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INSULIN AND PDGF STIMULATE PI 3-KINASE AT DISTINCT
INTRACELLULAR SITES: IMPLICATIONS FOR BIOLOGICAL SPECIFICITY
((Sharon F. Clark, Amanda J. Carozzi, Michelle E. Chen, and David E. James))
Centre for Molecular and Cellular Biology, University of Queensland, St
Lucia, QLD. 4072
Phosphatidylinositide (PI) 3-kinase is necessary, but not sufficient for insulin
regulated glucose transport in muscle and adipose tissue. Whereas inhibition
of phosphatidylinositide (PI) 3-kinase prevents insulin-stimulated glucose
transport, other growth factors, such as PDGF, stimulate PI 3-kinase activity
to the same extent as insulin in 3T3-L1 adipocytes, but do not significantly
augment glucose transport. To explore the basis for this discrepancy, we
have examined the subcellular distribution of PI 3-kinase in 3T3-L1
adipocytes, following incubation with either insulin or PDGF. Adipocytes
were subjected to differential centrifugation to produce a plasma membrane-
enriched fraction (PM), a low density microsomal fraction (LDM), enriched in
intracellular membranes, and a cytosolic fraction. With PDGF the largest
increase in PI 3-kinase activity was detected in the PM. In contrast, with
insulin, the predominant increase in PI 3-kinase activity occurred in the LDM,
and was accompanied by recruitment of PI 3-kinase from the cytosol to this
compartment. The insulin-specific translocation of PI 3-kinase to the LDM is
likely due to its association with tyrosine phosphorylated IRS-1, because both
proteins were also enriched in this fraction. Other signalling proteins,
including Akt, were also highly enriched in the adipocyte LDM, suggesting
that this may constitute the assembly of a signalling complex. Both IRS-1 and
PI 3-kinase were insoluble in triton X-100 and 0-octylglucoside, but were
freely soluble in 1M NaCl, suggesting that these proteins are either attached to
membranes via ionic interactions, or, are associated with cytoskeletal
elements. These data indicate that the intracellular location of signalling
complexes plays an essential role in determining the biological specificity of
different growth factors.
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CYCLIC AMP-RECEPTOR PROTEIN ACTIVITY IN DIABETIC
TISSUES. ((M.Mednieks, S.Genutis, A. Szczepanski and A. Hand.))
Univ.llhinois, Chicago IL and Univ. Connecticut, Farmington CT.
Specific tissue distribution and cellular location of the regulatory (R) subunits
of cyclic AMP (cAMP)-dependent protein kinase (PKA) are responsive to a
variety of stimuli. A secretary form of the R subunits or cAMP-receptor pro-
teins (cARP) has been demonstrated in various body fluids, including saliva.
Disorders of the oral cavity, for example periodontal disease, show elevated
secretary cARP. In the presesnt study streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetes
in rats was used to follow the distribution and cARP activity in salivary glands
and other tissues. Photoaffinity labeling, electrophoretic separation and au-
toradiography of tissue extracts were used to identify and quantify cARP. Den-
sitometric analysis showed significant (20-30 per cent increase, p<0.05, com-
pared to control) changes in cARP activity in the parotid and submandibular
glands. Brain, included for comparison, showed an increase in the R subunits
of type II PKA accompanied by the appearance of the type I isoform. West-
ern blotting using anti-cARP antibodies showed similar changes. Immunogold
labeling and morphometric analyses showed essentially the same results as did
the biochemical measurements. In the diabetic parotid, labeling of secretion
granules and nuclei of acinar cells was nearly twice that of controls. After
treatment with insulin, both morphologic and immunocytochemical profiles
resembled those of the controls. Synthesis of secretary cARP increased in dia-
betes suggesting that interactions occur between insulin and cAMP signalling
pathways. Supported, in part, by NIH DE10105 and UCHC.
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PATHWAYS FOR ACTIVATION OF THE AVIAN GENE 9E3/CEF4 BY
THROMBIN. ((S.M. Vaingankar and M. Martins-Green)) Department of
Biology, University of California, Riverside, CA 92591.
The 9E3 gene is highly expressed at sites of vascular injury, where
thrombin is released at high levels. We have shown that thrombin is a potent
activator of 9E3, it can be substituted by "TRAP" (indicating that the receptor
for thrombin in chickens resembles the human counterpart) and stimulation is
rapid (2' exposure is sufficient to detect mRNA transcription). In delineating
the signal transduction pathway stimulated by thrombin, we have found that
treatment with pertussis or cholera toxins has no effect on the expression of
9E3, suggesting that neither Gi nor Gs is involved. We have studied in detail
the potential involvement of Gq,1l which activates PLCp that in turn cleaves PIP
into 1P3 and DAG. The former stimulates the release of Ca- from intracellular
storage and the latter activates PKC. Treatment with OAG (which mimics the
effects of DAG on PKC) or increase in cytosolic Ca-+ by treatment with
ionophores, has no effect on expression of 9E3. This suggests that Gq,ll is
also not involved in the stimulation of this gene by thrombin. Furthermore,
calphostin C, a specific inhibitors of PKC, potentiates the thrombin effect
Other inhibitors of ser/thr kinases also potentiate the action of thrombin on the
stimulation of 9E3 expression which supports the findings of others that the
thrombin receptor is turned off by ser/thr phosphorylation. These results
suggest that the pathway of 9E3 activation by thrombin could involve tyrosine
kinase (TK) activity. This is indeed the case; inhibitors to these kinases inhibit
the expression of this gene. In addition, when cells are treated with thrombin
proteins of size - 200, -66 and -40 kDa become heavily phosphorylated on
tyrosine. These results suggest that TKs are involved in stimulation of 9E3
expression by thrombin. This may involve a novel G protein that interacts
directly or indirectly with non-receptor TKs or the thrombin receptor itself
might interact with a TK receptor that then would unravel the TK cascade.
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INSULIN AND PROGESTERONE STIMULATE PHOSPHOLIPASE D IN XENO-
PUS OOCYTES. ((K. Woronoff, L. Whitworth, R. Espinoza, and
B.J. Stith)) Biology Dept., University of Colorado-Denver,
Denver, CA 80217.
Progesterone (5 pM), insulin-like growth factor-i (IGF-1;
100 nM) or insulin (100 nM) increase meiotic cell division
(GVBD) and phospholipase D (PLD) activity in Xenopus oo-
cytes. PLD cleaves phosphatidylcholine to phosphatidic acid
(which is associated with proliferation and can be degraded
to diacylglycerol) and choline. Activity was recorded by
incorporation of 3H-l-butanol into lipids (after a 2 hr
incubation in radionuclide and hormone) and by choline mass
measurement (30 min after hormone addition). Progesterone:
1.4 ± 0.1(s.d.)-fold increase in 1-butanol incorporation
(n=3) and a 2.0 ± 0.2-fold increase in choline mass (n=4).
IGF-1: 1.99 ± 0.3-fold increase in 1-butanol incorporation
(n=3). Insulin: 1.62 ± 0.1-fold increase (n=3) in butanol
incorporation and a 1.3 ± 0.1-fold increase in choline mass
(n=4). The antidiabetic drug metformin stimulates tyrosine
phosphorylation of a 94 kDa protein in oocytes (Stith et
al., 1996); at similar levels, the drug was able to increase
butanol incorporation (0.1 tg/mL: 1.34-fold; 1 gtg/mL: 1.76-
fold). 1-Butanol can also inhibit PLD (2-Butanol is a used
as control; 30 oocytes/group):
0.25% 2-butanol + progesterone: 72% of cells undergo GVBD
0.25% 1-butanol + progesterone: 46% "
0.5% 2-butanol + progesterone: 66% of cells undergo GVBD
0.5% 1-butanol + progesterone: 37% "
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Snf3 IS A KEY COMPONENT IN GLUCOSE SENSING THAT
REGULATES HXT6 EXPRESSION. ((H. Liang, and R. Gaber))
Dept. of Biochemistry, Molecular Biology and Cell Biology,
Northwestern Univ., 2153 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, IL 60208.
Sugar uptake in S. cerevisiae is mediated by a family of proteins that
share extensive sequence identity and similar putative structures. Within
this family are 15 putative glucose transporters Hxtl to Hxtl5, the
galactose transporter Gal2 and another membrane protein Snf3. We
show that Snf3 is involved in the regulation ofHXT6 expression in
response to extracellular hexoses: HXT6 is repressed by glucose and
induced by raffinose; both regulatory responses require Snf3. We also
provide evidence that regulation of HXT6 by Snf3 occurs not via
metabolic glucose uptake, but instead reflects sensing. i) Expression of
SNF3 in a multi-A strain (snf3A hxtlA hxt2A hxt3A hxt4A hxt6A hxt7A
gal2) in which glucose uptake is essentially abolished does not confer a
detectable increase in glucose transport nor is it able to confer growth on
glucose media. In contrast, Hxtl, Hxt2, Hxt3, Hxt6 and even Gal2 are
able to restore glucose uptake and allow growth on glucose media when
expressed in these cells. ii) The abundant metabolic glucose inflow
mediated by HXTI, HXT2, HXT3 and HXT4 is not sufficient or even
necessary for the Snf3-dependent regulation ofHXT6. Furthermore,
Snf3 is also required for the induction of SUC2 and the repression of
ADH2 on raffinose media. We propose Snf3 as a sensing component in
a pathway that links the availability of extracellular sugars with the
transcriptional regulation of specific sugar transporters.
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Involvement of PLA2 In Basic Fibroblast Growth Factor-stimulated
Coronary Venular Endothelial Cell Proliferation ((L. Czisny, and H.
Granger)) Microcirculation Research Institute and Department of
Medical Physiology, Texas A&M University Health Science Center,
College Station, TX 77843.
Basic fibroblast growth factor(bFGF) is a potent mitogen for a wide
variety of mesoderm and neuroectoderm-derived cells. Attempts by
researchers to investigate the intracellular signal cascade involved in
FGF-induced proliferation has led to a plethora of data and yet no
consensus of opinion on the signal transduction mechanism involved.
Our laboratory has demonstrated a possible role for PLA2 in bFGF-
stimulated proliferation of coronary venular endothelial cells(CVEC).
Treatment with bFGF causes a 1.5 to 2-fold increase of arachidonic-acid
release from CVEC. Addition of quinacrine, a PLA2 inhibitor, results in a
dose-dependent decrease in CVEC proliferation. To examine whether
bFGF produced early activation of phosphoinositide-specific
phospholipase C, CVEC where labeled for 48 hours with myo-[3H]
inositol and inositol phosphates were recovered after growth factor
addition. Addition of bFGF fails to increase inositol phosphate levels
above control. Cells loaded with Indo-1/AM show no rise in intracellular
calcium in response to bFGF. Choline and phosphocholine were
measured to evaluate the possible role of phospholipase D and
phosphatidylcholine-specific phospholipase C respectively. Stimulation
of endothelial cells by bradykinin results in an increased production of
choline and no change in phosphocholine levels. When stimulated with
bFGF both choline and phosphocholine levels remain unchanged from
control levels. Taken together these data suggest a possible role for
PLA2 activity in early bFGF intracellular signaling and a lack of
involvement by phospholipase C and phospholipase D.
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THE NEUREGULIN CYTOPLASMIC DOMAIN ASSOCIATES WITH
TWO NON-RECEPTOR PROTEIN KINASES ((J. Wang, K. Thomas, D.
Wen, D. Falls.)) Emory University and Amgen Inc.
Neuregulins (a.k.a. ARIAs, NDFs, heregulins, glial growth factors) are a
family of cell-cell signaling molecules which play a critical role in the devel-
opment of the nervous system and heart. These molecules are ligands for
receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) and are predominantly synthesized as trans-
membrane proteins. Although the extracellular domain of the neuregulins is
responsible for activating their cognate RTKs, the sequences most conserved
across species are the transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains. Possible func-
tions for the cytoplasmic domains include regulation of: proteolytic release of
the ectodomain from the membrane, juxtacrine activation of cognate RTKs,
or transduction of. extracellular signals. While promising progress has been
made in investigations of TGFa cytoplasmic domain functions, overall, little is
known about the functions of RTK ligand cytoplasmic domains. As a strategy
for determining the functions of the neuregulin cytoplasmic domains, we are
using the yeast two-hybrid system to identify brain proteins interacting with
the cytoplasmic region common to all neuregulin isoforms. Two non-receptor
protein kinases were identified as interacting proteins. RT-PCR experiments
have shown that transmembrane neuregulins and these kinases are expressed
in the spinal cord. Physical association between these proteins in mammalian
cells is being investigated by co-immunoprecipitation. Molecular, biochemi-
cal and immunological techniques will be employed to elucidate a functional
role for the interaction between the kinases and the neuregulin cytoplasmic
domain.
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ACTIVATION OF THE PARATHYROID HORMONE (PTH)/PTH-
RELATED PROTEIN (PTHrP) RECEPTOR BY VASOACTIVE
INTESTINAL PEPTIDE (VIP) IN RAT PRIMARY OSTEOBLASTS.
((S.S. Chiou, B.H. Vickery, and P.D. Cannon)) Osteoporosis & Endocrine
Research, Inflammatory Disease Unit, Roche Bioscience, Palo Alto,
CA94304. (Spon. by J.P. Caulfield.)
Vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP), a 28 amino acid digestive smooth
muscle relaxation peptide, has been found to stimulate bone resorption
through a c-AMP dependent mechanism in mouse calvaria organ culture.
During our studies on the down regulation of PTH/PTHrP receptors in rat
primary osteoblasts by a 24 hours pretreatment of 1 x I07M of hPTHrP( 1-
34), we found that the stimulation of c-AMP by VIP (Ix 10-7 M) was 51-
67% desensitized and the homologous desensitization by hPTHrP (6x10-
'0M) was 86-90%. However, the heterologous stimulation of c-AMP by
forskolin, an adenyl cyclase activator, and PGE2, a known bone cells c-
AMP activator, were much less attenuated (9-38% and 18-20%
respectively). Thus our data suggest that the activation of the PKA
pathway by VIP in primary osteoblast occurs in part via binding to
PTHIPTHrP receptors. This finding is further supported by a dose-
responsive stimulation of c-AMP by VIP (3x10-1 to lx 10-6 M) in a cloned,
PTH/PTHrP receptor expressing CHO cell line.
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CYCII(' AMP/PROTEIN KINASE A PATHWAYS AND GAP JUNCTIONNAL INTERCELLULAR
COMM0IU'NICATION IN HUMAN GRANULOSA-LUTEIN CELLS
((D.Saltarelli. L.Cronier§ A Mallassin§, and G.KerjeiA)) Laboratoire Biochimie Hornonale, Groupe
Hospitalier Cochin. Paris 4 URA CNRS 290 Poitiers. INSERM U 427, Paris, France
With respect to granulosa celis (GC), FSH stimulates proliferation, number and size of gap junctions.
aromatase activity and expression of the regulatory subunits of type UP cAMP dependent protein
kinase (PKA), while LH preovulatory surge acts a a progauned 'witch' preventing cell
proliferation, down regulating gap junctions, inducing decrease in intrsooyte cone caion of cAMP
followed by resumption of meiosns. retraction of cumulus processes interacting with the oocyte,
expressing ol progesteroto. recel*or (PR), luteinization and turning off R11P. The Gs-mediated
adenylyl cyclase/AMPc/PKA pathways are the initial biochemical events with both FSH and LH action.
The reasons for this panidox remain obscure. At low platis density, dispersed humanganulos-lutein
cells collected during oocyte retrieval for in vitro fertilization organized in clusters and formed
interconnecting processes with neighboring cells. Ultrastrictural studies and indirect
inmununofluorescence labelling with anti-connexing 43 revealed gap junctional elements between these
cytoplasnic processes, in the area of contact between some cells and internalized circular gap
junctions. FSH, LH and agents which increase intracellular cAMP or activate endogenous PKA induced
reversible cell retraction from dish coupled with dramatic loss of acti aeas fibers, maintenance of
cell-cell contacts and cytoplasmic extensions enriched with microtubules. The return of fuorescence
after photobleaching sensitive to heptanoL measured using FRAP method was mainlarled with 8-Br-
cAMP and rolipram (a selective inhibitor of cyclic nucleotide phoephodiesteree type IV). Specific
immunostaining for nuclear PR and RIlP revealed heterogenous cellular distribution. When expressed,
RHOI demonstrated a localization to the centrosome area and/or the perinuclear GoW apparatus. Thus
adesiylyl cyclase stimulation cannot explain. alone cytoskeleton changes and loss of intracellular
coupling associated with preovulatory LH srge in intact preovulatory follicle. Our results suggest an
other second messager in addition of cAMP which might control microtubule assembly and gap
junctionnal communication. Taken together, our observations are in favor of hypothesis that gap
junctions might mediate positional information between cells in inta follicle by regulating the
fluctuations and transfer of cAMP. Sustained high levels of intracellular cAMP increase by LH
midcycle surge might thus activate selectively RlIP PKAs and eventually target the catalytic subunits
near their substrates to the nucleus and/or to centrosomes and Golgi apparatus. This role of gap
junctions is intrigating because it may account for some puzzling aspects of cAM effect on
proliferation and differeticiation of GC with regard of the cell position in follicle and PKA
compartimentalization within individual cells.
Supported by grants (D. S.) DRCAP/HP N°911104, CRE INSERM N°930506, Ligue Nationale centre
le Cancer-Comuie de Parts
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MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE 14-3-3/LIGAND INTERACTIONS.
((Haining Wang, Lixin Zhang and Haian Fu.)) Emory University, Atlanta,
GA 30322.
The family of 14-3-3 proteins has recently been found to interact with many
proteins in signal transduction and oncogenesis, including Raf kinase, cdc25
phosphatases, and the Bcr-Abl oncoprotein. However, the structural feature
that allows 14-3-3 to interact with diverse ligands remains elusive. Our recent
solution of the three-dimentional crystal structure of the 14-3-3 zeta isoform
suggested a model of 14-3-3 interaction that involves a conserved amphipathic
groove. To test this model, we first individually mutagenized three positively
charged surface residues on one side of the groove, generating charge-reversal
mutants K49E, R56E and R60E, and tested for their ability to bind to Raf-1,
Bcr and ExoS. ExoS is a bacterial ADP-ribosyltransferase that requires 14-3-3
for activation. K49E drastically diminished the ability of 14-3-3 to activate
ExoS, as well as the ability to bind Raf-l. The effects of R56E were moderate,
while R60E was fully active. To examine the contribution of the hydrophobic
phase of the groove to ligand binding, we replaced the exposed hydrophobic
residues with a charged aspartic acid (D). We found that L172D, V176D,
L220D and W228D individually impaired the binding of 14-3-3 to Raf kinase
in the yeast two-hybrid assay. Our data are consistent with the model that the
conserved amphipathic groove is involved in the binding of 14-3-3 to diverse
proteins.
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COMPARTMENTALIZATION OF cAMP SIGNALING IN RENAL
MESANGIAL CELLS (MC) BY cAMP PHOSPHODIESTERASE (PDE)
ISOZYMES PDE4 AND PDE3.
((J.P. Grande, C.S.C. Chini, J.P. Grande, E.N. Chini, and T.P. Dousa)j
Renal Pathophysiology Laboratory, Department of Physiology and Biophysics
and of Laboratory Medicine, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN 55905
The two distinct functional responses to MC to immune-inflammatory stimuli,
generation of reactive oxygen metabolites (ROM), and accelerated mitogenesis,
are both inhibited by an increase of-cAMP, i.e., by incubation of MC with
1 mM DB cAMP or with 10 [tM forskolin. In recent studies (J. Clin. Invest.
96: 401, 1995) we observed that cilostamide (CS) antagonist of PDE3, but not
rolipram (RP) antagonist of PDE4 blocked proliferation of MC. Therefore, we
investigated whether PDE3 and PDE4, the two major PDEs that metabolize
cAMP in primary-cultured MC have specific roles in separate regulations of
ROM generation and mitogenesis by cAMP. Incubation of MC with
antagonists of PDE4 rolipram (RP) or denbuphylline (Denb), but not
incubation with PDE3 antagonists cilostamide (CS) or lixazinone (LX),
blocked ROM generation. Conversely, incubation of MC with LX or CS
suppressed mitogenic DNA synthesis, but RP or Denb had no or marginal
effect on MC proliferation. Neither RP nor CS increased detectably the cellular
level of cAMP. Both CS alone and RP alone elicited significant in situ
activation of protein kinase A (PKA); when MC were incubated with CS and
RP together, the activation of PKA was additive. We conclude that in MC, the
cAMP pool metabolized by PDE3 activates PKA and suppresses mitogenesis,
whereas the cAMP pool metabolized by PDE4 activates distinct isozyme or
pool of PKA and inhibits ROM generation by NADPH oxidase. Thus, within
one cell, activities of PDE4 and PDE3 direct cAMP signaling towards
regulation of the two distinct functions.
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GINSENG EXTRACT STIMULATES CYCLIC AMP PATHWAY AND
SUPPORTS THE PROLIFERATION OF NEUTROPHIL. ((J. Gui, B.
Liu, and M. Zhao)) Shenyang Kehua Medical Immunological Research
Institute, 39 Shuzhou Street, Heping District, Shenyang, P.R. of China.
Ginseng is a Chinese medicine that has been widely used alone or in
combination with other natural drugs. One of the effect of ginseng is to
improve the function of immune system. We have examined the effect of
ginseng on the proliferation of human neutrophil at cellular and molecular
levels. Upon treatment with an acetone extract of ginseng, the isolated
neutrophil can survive longer in culture medium, with an EC50 (time point
with 50% cell survival) increased from 24 h to at most 48 h, depending on
the concentration of the extract. The cellular cyclic AMP level in neutrophil
was increased 65% when measured 6 h after treatment with ginseng extract,
and total protein level was also increased slightly but significantly
(17±5.3%). The cAMP responsive element binding protein (CREB) is not
changed upon treatment as determined by Western blotting, however, the
phosphorelated form ofCREB is increased more than 3 fold. In consistence
with this, the CRE-CAT reporter activity is increased nearly 6 fold 24 h
after treatment. These results indicate that the active substances) in ginseng
extract stimulate the cAMP pathway and increase expression of many
responsive genes, and may result in improved proliferation of neutrophil.
This study provides a way to understand the effect of ginseng on the
immune system.
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REGULATION OF IL6-DEPENDENT CELL PROLIFERATION BY CYCLIC AMP IN THE
7TDl B CELL HYBRIDOMA. ((B. J. Irvin, C. Luce. L.H. Smith and C.K. Daniels))
Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, College of Pharmacy and
Department of Biological Sciences. Idaho State University, Pocatello. ID
83209.
Interleukin 6 (IL-6) belongs to the GP 130 family of cytokines which act via a
specific signal transduction system involving activation of the JAK-STAT
pathway. Using an IL6-dependent subclone of the 7TD 1 mouse B cell
hybridoma (E7 cells) we have found that cAMP has a suppressive regulatory
effect, inhibiting stimulatory signals by IL6. Compared to proliferation in
control where IL6 (50 U/ml) was present alone, addition of either mM
dibutyryl cAMP (dbcAMP) or the analogue 8-Br cAMP significantly inhibited
cell proliferation. In addition, other treatments which increase cellular
cAMP, including forskolin and cholera toxin, but not isolated B subunit, also
inhibited proliferation. PMA, a phorbol ester which activates the protein
kinase, PKC, did not inhibit 1L6-induced proliferation. Neither PMA nor
dbcAMP alone promotes proliferation of E7 cells. Okadaic acid, an
inhibitor of threonine/senne phosphoprotein phosphatases. also was
inhibitory to IL6-dependent proliferation. IL6 receptor expression in whole
cell lysates determined by Western blotting of cells treated with IL6 +
dbcAMP showed that expression is unchanged out to 8 hours following
cAMP treatment. Expression of the early immediate response gene junB
accompanies the IL6-dependent proliferation. Analysis of total RNA from E7
cells stimulated with IL6 confirmed a strong junB mRNA signal induced at B-
1 0 hours. DbcAMP markedly reduced 1L6-induced junB gene expression
observed at 10 hrs. Cyclic AMP may regulate IL6-dependent cell
proliferation by altering 1L6-dependent gene expression.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF GPA2P, A HETEROTRIMERIC G
PROTEIN ALPHA SUBUNIT, IN SACCHAROMYCES
CEREVISIAE. ((Y. XUE and J. HIRSCH)) Department of Cell
Biology and Anatomy, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York,
NY 10029.
We are interested in understanding the function of Gpa2p, a
heterotrimeric G protein alpha subunit, in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Sequence analysis has shown that Gpa2p belongs to the heterotrimeric
G protein family. While disruption of GPA2 shows no observable
phenotype, overexpression of Gpa2p can rescue the temperature
sensitive growth defect of a ras2ts strain. Overexpression of Gpa2p
can also raise the cAMP level in a wild type yeast strain (Nakafuku,M
et.al, 1988 PNAS 85: 1374-1378). In our studies, we have obtained
further evidence which suggests thatGPA2 is involved in regulating
intracellular cAMP in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. To understand the
function of Gpa2p through its binding proteins, we carried out a yeast
two-hybrid screen. With the full-length GPA2 as the bait, we
identified several potential Gpa2p interacting proteins. These include a
putative kinase involved in sporulation, Ime2p, and two proteins of
unknown function. A second two-hybrid screen with a constitutively
active allele of GPA2 as the bait also identified one more protein of
unknown function. The second screen was aimed to identify the
potential Gpa2p effector. In the two-hybrid assay, the specificity of
interactions between these proteins and Gpa2p have been confirmed
using appropriate controls. In vitro and in vivo immunoprecipitation
experiments are underway to further confirm these interactions. The
biological function of Gpa2p will also be investigated as suggested by
these potential Gpa2p binding proteins.
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PROTEIN KINASES IN SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION DURING
CHLAMYDOMONAS FERTILIZATION. ((V. Kurvari, B. Miller and
W.J. Snell)) Department of Cell Biology and Neuroscience, University of
Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX 75235.
Fertilization in Chiamydomonas is initiated by adhesive interactions between
flagellar agglutinins of gametes of opposite mating types. Agglutinin
interactions lead to a rapid increase in cAMP which signals for downstream
cellular events such as cell wall loss and mating structure formation in
preparation for cell fusion. The activation of adenylyl cyclase is regulated by
an interplay of protein kinases. One of the early events during adhesion-
induced signal transduction is the rapid inactivation of a soluble flagellar
protein kinase that phosphorylates a48 kD protein, termed SksC, that itself is
a protein kinase (PNAS22, 39-43, 1996). Experiments using affinity-
purified polyclonal antibodies raised against GST-SksC showed that SksC is
present in flagella and cell bodies, and is phosphorylated both in vitro and in
vivo. In gel overlay assays, SksC interacts with proteins of 90, 150 and 170
kD in Chlamydomonas extracts. In vitro phosphorylation experiments using
GST-SksC indicated that SksC can be phosphorylated by at least two protein
kinase activities in Chlamydomonas flagella: A soluble protein kinase activity,
and a more potent, Triton X-100 extractable, membrane-associated activity.
Preliminary evidence indicates that the membrane-associated protein kinase is
activated in adhering flagella from signaling gametes. The novel protein
kinase, SksC, and the protein kinase activities that phosphorylate it may be
critical elements in a new signaling pathway during Chlamydomonas
fertilization. (Supported by GM 25661 to WJS.)
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CAPACITANCE CA2+ ENTRY IS INVOLVED IN cAMP SYNTHESIS IN
MOUSE PAROTID ACINI. ((E.L. Watson, K.L. Jacobson, J. C. Singh and S.
M. Ott)) Dept. of Oral Biology, Univ. of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195.
We reported that muscarinic augmentation of stimulated cAMP
accumulation in parotid acini involves calcium (Can') (Watson et al., 1993 Am.
J. Physiol. 265:C1061). The present study examines the effectiveness of
intracellular Ca`' release and capacitance Ca' entry in these responses. Acini
were prepared and the free calcium concentration JCaJ] was determined usingfura-2. Cyclic AMP (cAMP) levels were determined by radioimmunoassay.
Three independent tools were utilized to manipulate [Ca,]: the muscannic
agonist, carbachol (Carb, 101pM), thapsigargin (Thaps, 2pM) and ionomycin(lono, 0.5pM). Carb increased [Ca, in a Cai'-free medium. This effect was
mimicked by Thaps and lono, agents that deplete intracellular stores
independently of iP3. Reintroduction of 1.3mM Ca2' produced a rapidincrease in Ca2' that was blocked by lanthanum. In parallel cAMP studies,
time course data revealed that in a Ca2+-free medium, Carb produced an early
rapid increase (0.25-0.5 min) in isoproterenol (0.1 gK-stimulated cAMPlevels, and reintroduction of Ca2' after one min. resulted in a sustained
increase in stimulated cAMP levels. Pretreatment of acini with Thaps for 10
min abolished the early rapid cAMP response. In a Ca2'-free medium, Thaps
and lono had no effect on cAMP levels, at any time point. Reintroduction of
Ca"' to the medium after one min, however, caused a significant increase in
stimulated cAMP accumulation. The effects of Carb, Thaps and Iono on
cAMP accumulation were blocked by lanthanum. Treatment of acini with
phosphodiesterase inhibitors had no effect on augmentation of cAMP levels by
Carb, Thaps or lono. Data suggest that capacitance Ca2' entry is sufficient to
produce the sustained effects of Carb, Thaps and lono on cAMP
accumulation, and by an effect on cAMP synthesis. Data also suggest that
Ca2" release per se, is insufficient to increase cAMP levels, but appears to
mediate a process responsible for the early rapid rise in cAMP produced by
Carb. Supported by NIDR DE05249.
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GENETIC DISSECTION OF SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION IN
ARABIDOPSIS DISEASE RESISTANCE ((Shapiro, Allan D., Century,
Karen, Dahlbeck, Doug and Staskawicz, Brian.)) University of California,
Berkeley
NDR1 is a gene which is required for resistance of Arabidopsis thaliana to
both prokaryotic and eukaryotic pathogens. It acts downstream of the ini-
tial molecular recognition of pathogen by the plant. We mapped a mutant
in this gene to a 0.6 centimorgan interval between the restriction fragment
length polymorphism markers pCIT1240 and 560B1 on chromosome 3. We
then constructed a yeast artificial chromosome contig which spanned this lo-
cus. A cosmid was then identified which detected a deletion in the mutant
and complemented the mutant phenotype. HPLC/fluorescence quantitation
of salicylic acid (SA) levels in ndrl-l mutant versus wild type plants which had
been inoculated with Pseudomonas syringe bacteria showed much less SA in
the mutant at early time points but smaller differences at late time points. SA
accumulation was also less in the mutant when induced by anoxia/air reper-
fusion generation of oxygen radicals. These results indicate that the block in
signaling in the ndrl-l mutant lies downstream of theoxidative burst and in or
just upstream of the positive feedback loop by which SA production increases
oxygen radical production. Transgenic plant lines have been constructed which
carry the promoter of the PR1 gene-a pathogen-induced promoter which we
cloned-fused upstream of abeta-glucuronidase reporter gene. A novel inser-
tional mutagenesis protocol, which should allow rapid cloning, mapping and
complementation analysis of identified genes, is being used to look for sup-
pressor mutants of ndrl-1 and losses-of function in signaling leading to PR1
transcription.
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Regulation of Prolactin (PRL) Gene Expression by Voltage
Sensitive Calcium Channels (VSCCs) and bFGF: Studies
on Signal Transduction Pathways Meimei Hu and Bruce A.
White Department of Anatomy and Graduate Program in
Developmental Biology, University of Connecticut Health Center,
Farmington CT 06030
Previous studies have shown that bFGF is synthesized in the pituitary
gland, and promotes lactotrophe differentiation We have examined the
effect of bFGF on PRL gene expression in rat pituitary tumor GH3
cells. FGF induced PRL mRNA levels by several fold in a dose-
dependent manner in the range of 0.05-5 ng/ml. FGF increased PRL
mRNA aftera lag period of about 8 hr. and this induction was blocked
by the protein synthesis inhibitor, cycloheximide. Previous studies
have also shown that PRL gene expression is stimulated by BAY
K8644, which activates VSCCs, in GH3cells. We have compared
aspects of the signal transduction pathways utilized by BAY K8644
and bFGF.The involvement of protein kinase C (PKC) was examined
by long termtreatment of cells with TPA in order to down regulate
PKC.The ability of bFGF and Bay K8644 to increase PRL mRNA
levels was unaffected by PKC down regulation. Both inducers were
blocked by the protein tyrosinekinase (PTK) inhibitor, herbimycin A,
at a concentration of 0.5 gg/ml. The ability of BAY K8544 to increase
PRL mRNA levels was also blocked by wortmannin, a specific
inhibitor of phosphatidylinositol 3-OH kinase (PI-3 kinase). In
contrast, wortmannin had no effect on bFGF, indicating that these two
factors activate PRL gene expression through distinct signal
transduction pathways.
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EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR (EGF) RECEPTORS GENERATE
DISTINCT RESPONSES FROM DIFFERENT CELLULAR
COMPARTMENTS ((K Lund, K Schultheiss, V Hill, P Clifton, S Kuwada,
and K Amsler*.)) Dept of Medicine, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT;
and *Dept of Physiology and Biophysics, UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School, Piscataway, NJ
Morphogenic responses to growth factors are intrinsically asymmetric at
a cellular level but occur even when the ligand is uniformly available to all
surfaces, suggesting that signalling is spatially regulated. We studied EGF-
induced responses in polarized LLC-PK1 kidney epithelial cells in which over-
expressed EGF receptors (300,000/cell) are distributed to both apical (35%)
and basolateral (65%) surfaces. Phosphotyrosine immunoblots revealed that
EGF-induced tyrosine phosphorylation was equal at the apical and basolat-
eral surfaces. EGF-induced thymidine incorporation was also equal, indicat-
ing that mitogenic response pathways are similar at both surfaces. In con-
trast, apical and basolateral membrane trafficking and morphogenic responses
were dissimilar. EGF induced rapid receptor internalization from the baso-
lateral (rate constant = 0.11/min) but not the apical (0.01/min) surface, and
EGF-induced translocation of glucose transporters was impaired at the api-
cal surface. Stimulation of basolateral receptors induced cystic morphology of
colonies comprised of an epithelial monolayer surrounding a large lumen. Stim-
ulation of apical receptors, however, induced growth of solid colonies contain-
ing multilayered cuboidal cells. Immunoprecipitation studies demonstrated
distinct patterns of EGF receptor substrate phosphorylation at the apical and
basolateral surfaces. These data indicate that tyrosine kinase receptor signal
transduction pathways are compartmentalized in responsive cells.
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DIFFERENTIATION OF HUMAN HL-60 PROMYLEOCYTIC
LEUKEMIA CELLS FOLLOWING TRANSIENT EXPOSURE TO
EXTRACELLULAR ATP ((L. Jiang and A.D. Conigrave.)) Department of
Biochemistry (G08) University of Sydney, NSW, Australia
Transient exposure of HL-60 cells to extracellular ATP (100 pM) arrested
cellular proliferation and induced the expression of fMLP receptors coupled
to the release of the lysosomal enzyme ,B-glucuronidase. HL-60 cells were cul-
tured in HEPES-buffered RPMI-1640 medium in the presence of 10% fetal calf
serum. 19-glucuronidase release from cells exposed to fMLP (1/SM) was deter-
mined using the enzymatic conversion of 4-methylumbelliferylglucuronide to
4-methylumbelliferone [1,2]. Undifferentiated cells did not respond to fMLP.
However, undifferentiated cells (1 x 105/ml) exposed to ATP and then cul-
tured for a further 48h exhibited fMLP-induced O3-glucuronidase release. This
effect was about 20-30% of that induced by culture in the presence of dibutyryl
cyclic AMP (dbcAMP; 0.5 mM) for 48h. The order of effectiveness for the ade-
nine nucleotides was ATP .ADP>AMP>adenosine. We examined whether a
purinoceptor might be responsible for the effect of adenine nucleotides. P2U
receptors which respond to ATP or UTP were excluded because 48h culture
in the presence of UTP (100 pM) was without effect on cell growth or dif-
ferentiation. ATP and ATP7S but not UTP also elevated cyclic AMP levels
in undifferentiated cells. ATP-induced cAMP generation via a distinct P2 re-
ceptor may be an essential step in ATP-induced differentiation. This process
may promote the differentiation of promyelocytes to granulocytes in vivo. 1.
Cell Calcium 17, 399-408 (1995) 2. Cell. Signal. 8, 67-73 (1996).
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Fc RECEPTOR LIGATION INDUCES NUCLEAR
FACTOR ACTIVATION IN MONOCYTIC CELLS.
((Gabriela Sinchez-Mejorada and Carlos Rosales)) Immunology Dept.,
Inst. Invest. Biomedicas, Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico,
MEXICO.
Immunoglobulin Fc receptors (FcR) form a family of haematopoietic
cell-surface molecules capable of iniciating cellular signals and triggering
numerous effector responses upon crosslinking by antigen-antibody
complexes. Types HI and III of FcR expressed on cells of myeloid lineage
mediate effector functions, including phagocytosis, antibody-dependent
cellular cytotoxicity and tde production and release of inflammatory
mediators, including cytokines. The signalling pathways used by FcR are
not fully understood. We have looked at the signal transduction pathway
from FcR in monocytes using gene induction as a read-out. THP-1
monocytic cells are transiently transfected with a NF-kB responsive
promoter driving the luciferase reporter gene. Crosslinking of FcR by
insoluble immune complexes, on the cell surface results in activation of
the nuclear factor NF-kB. In order to see if FcR signaling utilizes
common elements with the receptor tyrosine kinases signal transduction
cascade, THP-1 cells were co-transfected with a NF-kB reporter and
plasmids that direct the synthesis of dominant negative mutant forms of
ras and rho. We found that these dominant negative mutants do not have
an inhibitory effect on NF-kB activation by FcR. Tyrosine kinase
inhibitors blocked this activation to basal levels. These data suggest that
the signal transduction from FcR in monocytes leading to nuclear factor
activation does not involve ras or rho kinases.
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GROWTH FACTOR ACTIVATED CATION CHANNEL ISOLATED VIA
FUNCTIONAL CLONING IS MAMMALIAN HOMOLOG TO YEAST SEC62 ((E.
FANTINO, J. SOUGHAYER, M. TUSCAN, and J. J. GARGUS.)) UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA. IRVINE, CA92697-4560
In 1988 our lab reported the first molecular description of a growth factor-activated
ion channel, the 28pS PDGF-activated nonselective cation channel (NS channel). In
mouse L-cells, the channel becomes quiescent with Go arrest and is rapidly activated
by PDGF via elimination of its long lasting closed state. This channel, together
with Kc, channels, appear to be the primary participants in a voltage-independent
transmembrane calcium current that mediates PDGF-induced cytosolic calcium oscil-
lations. NS channel block with fenamate NSAIDs prolong cell cycle as do mutations
that decrease NS channel single-channel conductance. One such mutant, LTK1, has
a dominant selectable mutation that can be transferred by transfection with a cos-
mid genomic library. In this study, the transgene from a primary transformant was
isolated, as a contig of 5 overlapping cosmid clones, by screening a cosmid library
from the transformant for marker sequence specific for the original cosmid vector.
Retroviral vector exon trapping from the two longest clones spanning most of the
contig yielded 3 independent exons. Genomic restriction fragments containing these
exons were used as probes in hybridization screens of the mutant's cDNA library.
Hybridizing clone 1c was independently isolated and plaque purified twice from this
screening. 1c detects two sharp bands of 2.5 and 3.5 kb on high stringency Northerns
from most murine tissues, and it is conserved in the human genome. 1c contains a
long 1.3 kb 3'UTR and a novel 1.2 kb ORF encoding a predicted 46 kDa protein
with two hydrophobic transmembrane spans and multiple phosphorylation sites. The
protein has 42% identity with Sec62, a S. Cerevisiae protein required for secretion of
a mating factor, and 57% with the Drosophila homolog. The functional homology of
1c and Sec62 are being defined by complementation of thermosensitive sec62 yeast
mutants, and its ion channel forming capacity by oocyte expression.
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SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION IN TRANSFORMED T CELLS BY APC-PEPTIDE AND
SOLUBLE MHC-PEPTIDE COMPLEXES ((Subhashini Arimilli and Bishwajit Nag))
From, Anergen Inc., 301 Penobscot Drive, Redwood City, CA 94063, USA
Purified major histocompatibility (MHC) class 11-peptide complexes are known to rec-
qgnize T cell receptors (TCRs) in vitro. The TCR occupancy is associated with changes
in the signaling pathways and the cytokine production. It is not clearly understood
whether purified MHC-peptide complexes or APC-peptide initiates similar or different
signals. To address the signaling differences resulting from the contact of TCRs with
soluble MHC-peptide complexes and APC-peptide, the expression of protein tyrosine
kinases (PTK), tyrosine phosphorylation and the effect of various PTK inhibitors were
investigated in this study using transformed human T cells. Transformed SS8T cloned
T cells restricted to HLA-DR2 and MBP(84-102) peptide produced -IFN when ex-
posed to either soluble MHC-peptide complexes or APC-peptide. A dose dependent
decrease in y-IFN levels was observed with both systems when the T cells were treated
with PTK inhibitors: herbimycin, genestein and H-7. T cells exhibited differential ex-
pression levels of Ick fyn and zap-70 PTKs with MHC-peptide complex and APC-pep-
tide. The expression levels of Ick -56 protein with soluble MHC-peptide complex was
unchanged. In contrast decrease in Ick expression was observed with APC-peptide.
Both soluble MHC-peptide and APC-peptide upon interaction with TCR showed in-
creased expression of 4'n-59 protein and its phosphorylation. Expression of zap-70
protein was unchanged. These results demonstrate that the signaling pathways in-
duced by soluble MHC-peptide complex and APC-peptide are different in Ick expres-
sion, although both can induce signals that lead to increased fyn activity and its phos-
phorylation. These, data support strong interaction of fyn-59 and Ick-56 with direct
engagement of TCRs and also transformed human T cell clones can be used as a
model system for the investigation of signal transduction events.
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LYMPHOCYTE PROLIFERATION ARRESTED BY ADP-
RIBOSYLATION OF CD38 DURING THE INDUCTION OF IL-2-
ACTIVATED KILLER CELLS. ((U.-H. Kim and M.K. Han)) Department
of Biochemistry and Institute of Cardiovascular Research, Chonbuk
National University Medical School, Chonju, 561-182 Korea.
CD38 is a type II transmembrane glycoprotein of 42 kDa, used as
phenotypic marker of different subpopulation of T and B lymphocytes. It
serves as an ectoenzyme that catalyzes the formation and hydrolysis of
cyclic ADP-ribose, a Ca2+ mobilizing agent that acts independently of
inositol trisphosphate. However, the regulation of this molecule is poorly
understood. In this study, we investigated the effect of NAD on the enzyme
activity of CD38. ADP-ribosylation of CD38 inactivated its catalytic
activity and blocked cell proliferation during lymphokine-activated killer
(LAK) cell activation by IL-2. ADP-ribosylation of CD38 was mediated by
GPI-anchored cysteine-specific ADP-ribosyl transferase and results in
downregulation of p561ck tyrosine kinase activity. As ADP-ribosylation of
CD38 was reversed by cysteine-specific ADP-ribosyl hydrolase, the cell
division was resumed. Our results indicate that ADP-ribosylation of CD38
could be a negative signal for the LAK cell proliferation, by modulating the
intracellular tyrosine phosphorylation. Supported in part by KOSEF grant
#961 -0713-090-1.
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FURTHERMORE, THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE BINDING OF IL-8 AND
GRO- A TO IL-8RB ARE DISTINCT. DIVERGING SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION
PATHWAYS ACTIVATED BY INTERLEUKIN 8 AND RELATED
CHEMOKINES IN HUMAN NEUTROPHILS. II. IL-8 AND GRO- A
DIFFERENTIALLY STIMULATE CALCIUM INFLUX THROUGH IL-8
RECEPTORS A AND B. ((Bassarn B. Damaj, Shaun R. McColl', Kuldeep Neote',
Caroline A. Hebert', and Paul H. Naccache.)) From Le Centre de Recherche en
Rhumatologie et Immunologie, Centre de Recherche du CHUL and the department
of Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Universite Laval, Sainte-Foy, Quebec, GIV 4G2,
Canada, 'the Department of Microbiology and Immunology, the University of
Adelaide, Frome Road, Adelaide South Australia, Australia, 2Pfizer Inc., Central
Research Division, Groton, CT, USA, and the 'Department of Immunology,
Genentech Inc., South San Francisco, CA, USA.
Interleukin 8 (IL-8) and Gro-a are members of the C-X-C branch of a family of cy-
tokines recently designated the 'chemokine' superfamily. Recent evidence indicates
that, contrary to previously held beliefs, IL-8 and Gro- a may not be perceived equiva-
lently by neutrophils. In this study, we have evaluated the effects of IL-8 and Gro- a on
the rate of calcium influx in human neutrophils and in 293 cells transfected with type
A or type B IL-8 receptors. Of these two chemokines, only Gro- a induced an influx
of calcium in neutrophils as judged by the sensitivity of the mobilization of calcium
to the extracellular calcium chelator EGTA and to the non-selective divalent cation
channel inhibitor SK&F 96365, as well as by manganese quenching experiments. IL-8
was similarly without effect on the rate of Mn+2 influx in 293 cells transfected with
IL-8RA or IL-8RB. On the other hand, Gro- a induced an SK&F 96365-sensitive in-
crease of the rate of Mn+2 influx in IL-8RB-, but not in IL-8RA-transfected 293 cells.
These results indicate not only that neutrophils respond differently to IL-8 than they
do to Gro- a, but, furthermore, the consequences of the binding of IL-8 and Gro- a
to IL-8RB are distinct
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CHARACTERIZATION OF LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE BINDING
PROTEIN (LBP) AND BACrERICIDAL/PERMEABILTY-INCREASING
PROTEIN (BPI) FUSIONS: IMPLICATIONS IN BIOLOGICAL
ACTIVITY. ((S.L. Abrahamson, H.S. Wu, R.E. Williams, R.G. Little, R.
Bauer, A.H. Horwitz, S.F. Carroll, R.L. Dedrick)), XOMA Corporation.
2910 Seventh Street, Berkeley, CA 94710.
Gram-negative bacteria and their endotoxin arepotent mediators of
inflammation. Physiological response to endotoxin or lipopolysaccharide(LPS), a major component of the outer membrane of gram negative bacteria,
can be regulated by two related LPS binding proteins, LPS-binding protein(LBP), which potentiates LPS' inflammatory activity via interaction with
CD14, and bactericida/pemeability-increasing protein (BPI), which
neutralizes LPS. We have created fusions of the N- and C-terminal domains
from each protein and compared their functional activities and
pharmacokinetics with the individual N-terminal domains and parent proteins.
The N-terminal domains of BPI and LBP bound Lipid A with expected
apparent affinity constants, regardless of C-terminal domain identity. The
C-terminal domain of LBP allowed transfer of LPS to CD14 with either LPS
binding domain while the C-terminus of BPI contained some LPS
neutralization activity. The majority of BPI's LPS neutralization activity
resided in the N-terminus however. We observed a relationship between
heparin binding capacity in vitro and pharmacokinetic behavior in vivo,
although we found that LBP had an unexpectedly high total body mean
residence time. Taken together, these data help elucidate how related proteins




OKADAIC ACID SUPPRESSES NEURAL DIFFERENTIATION-DEPENDENT
EXPRESSION OF NEUROFILAMENT-L GENE IN P19 EMBRYONAL CARCINOMA
CELLS BY POSTTRANSCRIPTIONAL MODIFICATION. ((Y. Sasahara, T.
Kobayashi, M. Ohnishi, S. Kato, K. Kusuda, Y. Yanagawa, and S. Tamura))
Department of Biochemistry, Institute of Development, Aging and Cancer, Tohoku
University, Sendai 980, Japan. (Spon. by Y. Matsui.)
Mouse P19 embryonal carcinoma cells in aggregation culture in the presence of
10'6 M retinoic acid (RA) followed by monolayer culture differentiate into nerve and
glial cells. In this study, we demonstrated that the neurofilament-L (NF-L) mRNA
and protein levels of these cells were enhanced in accordance with their RA-
induced neural differentiation. Okadaic acid (OA) treatment of the cells markedly
suppressed this differentiation-dependent NF-L gene expression increase and
neurite outgrowth of the cells. OA treatment did not affect the NF-L gene
transcription level, determined by the nuclear run on transcription assay, but it did
reduce the stability of both the 3.5- and 2.3-kb NF-L mRNAs. The expression and
activity levels of PP2A and PP2B, but not PP1, in P19 cells increased in
accordance with the enhanced NF-L gene expression. The presence of OA in the
culture medium during the course of the neural differentiation caused a reduced
PP2A activity, but not PP1 and PP2B activities, of the cell extracts. On the other
hand, both PP1 and PP2B activities, but not PP2A activity, of cell extracts were
suppressed by the addition of Cyclosporin A (CsA) or FK506 in the culture
medium. However, CsA and FK506 treatments affected neither NF-L gene
expression nor neurite outgrowth. These results demonstrate that the OA
treatment inhibits the differentiation-dependent increase in NF-L gene expression
by destabilizing its mRNAs, and suggest that PP2A plays key roles in the
differentiation-dependent expression of the NF-L gene and is the point of the
action of OA.
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CLONING AND EXPRESSION OF AN ACIDIC SERINEI-
THREONINE PHOSPHATASE FROM HUMAN LUNG AND
SKELETAL MUSCLE. ((Sue M. Travis and Michael J. Welsh))
Dept. of Internal Medicine, Howard Hughes Medical Institute,
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.
To identify serine/threonine protein phosphatases (PPases)
expressed in human lung and skeletal muscle, we used the
BLAST sequence alignment program to search the database of
expressed sequence tags with the amino acid sequence of human
PP2CcL We found a PP2C-like phosphatase sequence that has
not been previously described. We used RACE and RT-PCR
methods to isolate the full coding sequence of this PPase. The
novel PPase is 30% identical to PP2Ca, but has a much larger
coding sequence. As a result, the predicted protein is almost twice
as large as mammalian PP2Cs; we confirmed this difference by in
vitro translation. Unlike known serine/threonine PPases, the novel
PPase contains a large acidic domain with 70 glutamate and
aspartate residues. Northern blots showed that this PPase is
highly expressed in testis, skeletal muscle, and heart; it is
expressed at lower levels in lung, colon and other tissues. Zoo
blots and PCR showed that it also is expressed in monkey, dog,
cow, mouse, and hamster. We localized the gene to chromosome
2p. In summary, we have identified a novel PP2C-like PPase with
a unique acidic domain; it is widely expressed in human tissues
and in other mammals.
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EFFECT OF HYPOXIA ON THE PHOSPHORYLATION STATE OF THE
RETINOBLASTOMA GENE PRODUCT (pRB) ((NA. Knscser, A. Krtolica2, and
J.W. Ludlow)) University of Rochester Cancer Center' and Departnent of
Biochenistly2, University ofRochester School ofMedicine and Dentistry, Rochester,
N.Y. 14642
The product of the tumor suppressor gene, retinoblastoma, is involved in the regulation
ofthe cell division cycle. The growth suppressive activity ofpRB is controlled by its
phosphorylation state which vanes as a function of cell cycle phase. During GI, the
hypophosphosylated form premina while the hyperphosphorylated form
accumulates during S, G2 andM phase. In lateM phase, pRB retm to its active,
growth suppressive, hypophosphozylated form due to the action ofa pRB-directed
phosphatase. Cells subjected to hypoxia (low oxygen availability) within solid tumors
are often resistant to radiation and chemical therapies which target actively dividing
cella Previous studies reported by this laboratory have shown that CVI-P monkey
kidney cells exposed to hypoxia show growth arrest and the accumulation of
hphosphorylated pRB. The current study was un to determine whether
activation ofa phosphatase is responsible for the conversion from hyper- to
hypophosphorylated pRB. We employed an in vitro assay using in vivo 2P-labeled
immunocomplexed pRB as the substrate which was incubated with lysates from CVI-P
cells rendered hypoxic for 6, 12 or Ia hours. Activity was measured by assessing
incorporation of radiolabel in pRB relative to controls as detected by phosphoimaging.
Compared to aerobic controls, a 35.40% activation ofpRB phosphatase activity at 12
and 18 hours was observed. This is consistent with conversion of hyper- to
hypophosphorylated pRB in vivo. In contrast, phosphatase activity directed toward
phosphorylase a remained unchanged in hypoxic cells relative to aerobic controls.
These studies are aimed toward understanding the molecular mechanism involved in
reversible cell cycle arrest in response to hypoxia.
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THE MITOGEN-ACTIVATED PROTEIN KINASE PHOSPHATASE-1
(MKP-l) IS DEGRADED VIA A PROTEASOME-DEPENDENT
PATHWAY. ((S. Meloche and J.-C. Scimdca)). Centre de Recherche, H8teO-
Dieu de Montrdal and Department of Pharmacology, University of Montreal,
Montrdal, Quebec, Canada. (Spon. by S. Meloche.)
Mitogen-activated protein kinase phosphatase-1 (MKP-1) is a dual-
specificity phosphatase which is transiently expressed in response to growth
factors and stress stimuli. This protein phosphatase selectively inactivates
MAP kinases in vitro by dephosphorylation of the regulatory Thr and Tyr
residues. In this study, we have investigated the mechanism(s) leading to
MKP-1 degradation. Serum treatment of Ratl fibroblasts induces MKP-1
protein expression, which reaches a maximal level at 90 min and declines to
basal level within 5-6 h. We first tested the effect of the MG132 compound, a
peptide aldehyde which is a potent inhibitor of the chymotryptic site of the 20S
proteasome. Pre-treatment of Ratl cells with MG132 strongly inhibited MKP-
1 degradation and led to an accumulation of the protein which lasted up to 8 h
after serum induction. The effect of MG132 was dose-dependent, and a
concentration as low as 0.3 pM significantly reduced MKP-I degradation. In
contrast, calpain inhibitor II and E-64 (inhibitors of the cysteine proteases
calpain I and II, and of papain and other cysteine proteases, respectively) had
no effect on MKP-1 degradation even at concentrations ten-fold higher than
MG132. Interestingly, we observed that MG132-induced accumulation of
MKP-1 in Ratl cells did not modify the kinetics of ERK1 activation in
response to epidermal growth factor. In conclusion, the results presented here
identify a new mechanism for regulating the activity of this new class of dual-
specificity protein phosphatases. Moreover, they provide strong evidence that
MKP-1 is unlikely to play a major role in the regulation of ERKl/ERK2
activity in vivo in fibroblasts.
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ESSENTIAL ROLE OF CALCIUM IN THE REGULATION OF MITOGEN-
ACTIVATED PROTEIN KINASE PHOSPHATASE-1 (MKP-1)
EXPRESSION. ((J.-C. Scimdca, 0. Dyer and S. Meloche)) Centre de
Recherche, Hbtel-Dieu de Montreal and Department of Pharmacology,
University of Montreal, Montrdal, Qudbec, Canada. (Spon. by M. Aubry.)
Mitogen-activated protein kinase phosphatase-I (MKP-1) is a dual-specificity
phosphatase encoded by an early gene responsive to growth factors and stress.
The objective of the present study was to identify critical signaling pathways
involved in the regulation of MKP-1 gene expression. We first observed that
non selective protein kinase inhibitors or ATP depletion attenuate the
expression of MKP-1 in rat fibroblasts. Using a selective pharmacological
approach, we determined that inhibitors of protein kinase C and tyrosine
kinases have no effect on the phosphatase expression. In contrast, treatment
with the calcium chelating agent BAPTA completely abolished the expression
of MKP-1. The inhibition was dose- and time-dependent, and was observed
in two different cell types, whatever the stimulus used to induce MKP-l
expression. We also demonstrated that A23187, a calcium ionophore, was able
to induce MKP- I expression in a dose- and time-dependent manner. We next
tested the hypothesis that MAP kinase family members might regulate the
expression of MKP-I. We showed that addition of A23187 to rat fibroblasts
has little or no effect on the activity of JNK2 and p38, while it strongly
increases ERK1 activity. However, treatment with PD98059 andSB203580,
which selectively inhibit the ERK1/ERK2 and p38 pathways, respectively, did
not interfere with serum-induced expression of MKP-1. Together, these data
demonstrate the major involvement of calcium in the induction of MKP-1
expression, and further indicate that none of the putative MKP-1 substrates
appears to play a significant role in this process.
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EXPRESSION OF DOMINANT NEGATIVE PTP1C ENHANCES
PROLIFERATION AND DELAYS APOPTOSIS IN U937 CELLS. ((Q
Dong, K.C. Chan, K.A. Siminovitch, and G.P. Downey)) Department of
Medicine, the University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
The tyrosine phosphatase IC (PTP1C) is expressed in cells of hematopoetic
origin and has been implicated in the regulation of signaling pathways involved
in growth, differentiation, and activation. Mutations in the PTP1C gene are the
causes of the motheaten phenotype in mice that have multiple abnormalities
including an overexpansion and inappropriate activation of leukocytes of the
myeloid and lymphoid lineages. To investigate the role of PTP1C in
proliferation of myeloid leukocytes, an HA epitope-tagged dominant negative
(interfering) PTPIC (Cys453Ser) was expressed in the myelo-monocytic cell
line U937 using the pcDNA3 vector. Overexpression of protein was
confirmed by Western blotting with anti-PTPIC and anti-HA antibodies.
Analysis of the tyrosine phosphatase activity in PTPIC immunoprecipitates
confirmed a decrease in specific activity in clones overexpressing PTPIC
(Cys453Ser) but not in those transfected with vector alone (ctrl). Clones
overexpressing PTPIC (Cys453Ser) demonstrated higher amounts of 3H-
thymidine incorporation when compared to controls (186.7±21.5 vs
129.1±25.7 (ctrl) cpm/ug protein, and 179.6±4.1 vs 155.6±5.5 (ctrl) cpm/ug
protein, p<0.05) indicating a greater proliferative capacity. Flow cytometric
analysis of propidium iodide stained cells indicated that clones overexpressing
PTPIC (Cys453Ser) displayed diminished rates of apoptosis (6.5±0.2% vs
11.5±0.5 % (ctrl) and 5.2±0.6 vs 9.5±0.7 % (ctrl), p<0.01). Taken together,
these results suggest that PTP1C provides an important negative regulatory
(signal-terminating) influence on cell proliferation while promoting apoptosis.
Supported by the Medical Research Council of Canada.
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A NOVEL PROTEIN TYROSINE PHOSPHATASE BDP1 SHOWS HIGH
SUBSTRATE SPECIFICITY TO PHOSPHOTYROSINE IN EGF-FAMILY
RECEPTORS, HER1 AND HER2. ((Y.W. Kim, A. Ullrich*, and Y-.S.
Kang.)) Department of Biochemistry, College of Medicine, Gyeongsang
National University, 660-280 Chinju, Korea and *Department of Moleuclar
Biology, Max-Planck-Institut fur Biochemie, 82152 Martinsried, Germany
A novel PTP, BDP1 was cloned by RT-PCR of mRNA of human brain tissue
with degenerate primers. The full length of BDP1 was 2,810 bp and ORF con-
sisted of 459 amino acids. The predicted peptide sequence in catalytic domain
and last 22 residues from C-terminus showed about 40% and 55% homologies
with those of PTP-PEST, respectively. The N-terminal part also had homol-
ogy to the eucaryotic cyclase associate proteins (CAP). Either BDP1 or its
mutant protein BDP1c/s was coexpressed with EGF family-, insulin-, PDGF-
receptor and c-Kit in HEK 293. BDP1 dephosphorylated Tyr-phosphorylated
BDPlc/s and receptor molecules described above with different activities. Mu-
tant protein was kept associated with HER1 and HER2 and also with insulin
receptor but not with c-Kit and PDGF receptor. Competition experiment
using several pTyr-peptides designated that pTyr-residue mediates the associ-
ation and the preferred binding sequence to BDP1 requires presence of acidic
residues in N-terminal side of the pTyr. BDP1c/s was phosphorylated by
HER1, insulin- and PDGF-receptor. Blotting of their complexes with pTyr-
Ab and immunoprecipitation with 32P-labeled cell lysate demonstrated that
modified BDP1 could not bind to receptor molecules. It is assumed that
upon binding of ligand to its receptor, the activated receptor kinases in the
membrane phosphorylates cytosolic BDP1s on pTyr residues and inhibits its
binding to receptors.
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STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERIZATION
OF RIP PTPase. ((T. Ulyanova, and T. Woodford-Thomas))
Department of Pathology, Washington University School of
Medicine, St.Louis, MO 63110.
RIP, a - 280 kD intracellular protein tyrosine phosphatase,
originally identified in our laboratory from mouse T cell, is
expressed in murine F9 teratocarcinoma and erythroleukemia
cell lines shortly after induction of differentiation, In addition to
a C-terminal phosphatase domain, RIP contains an N-terminal
domain with significant homology to the membrane-binding
region of ezrin-moesin-radixin protein family members, and a
series of five domains called PDZ, GLGF, or DHR repeats.
These regions have been demonstrated to mediate both
homotypic and heterotypic protein interactions. Cellular
proteins that may interact with RIP have been identified by
affinity chromatography and the yeast-two hybrid system. The
ezrin homology domain and PDZ regions were used as a baits to
screen a mouse embryonic library. In situ hybridization, as well
as protein overexpression and gene ablation studies are in
progress to elucidate the role of RIP in mouse embryonic
development.
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EXPRESSION AND MOLECULAR PROCESSING OF A PROTEIN
TYROSINE PHOSPHATASE-LIKE ISLET AUTOANTIGEN, IA-2,
IN SF 9 INSECT CELLS. ((H. Xie, A.L. Notkins, and M.S. Lan))
Laboratory of Oral Medicine, National Institute of Dental Research,
NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892.
Autoantibodies to a 64 kDa protein and a 40 kDa tryptic
fragment from human or rat islets have been detected at high
frequency in the sera of patients with insulin-dependent diabetes
mellitus (IDDM). IA-2, a newly isolated transmembrane protein
tyrosine phosphatase, is a major islet autoantigen in IDDM and the
precursor of a 40 kDa tryptic fragment. To analyse the post-
translational modifications of the IA-2 molecule and to prepare
large amounts of soluble IA-2 protein for humoral and cellular
immunity studies, we expressed full-length human IA-2 in
baculovirus-infected Sf 9 cells. IA-2 expression was analyzed by
Western blot and by immunoprecipitation of [35S]-methionine
radiolabeled proteins with rabbit antisera and IDDM sera. A 120
kDa IA-2 protein was detected during the early, but not the late,
phase of the infection. Pulse-chase experiments showed that the
120 kDa protein was processed into fragments of 64 kDa, 38 kDa
and 32 kDa. The 64 kDa fragment appeared as a doublet.
Tunicamycin and PNGase F treatment shifted the 120 kDa protein
and the 64 kDa doublet into lower molecular weight bands
suggesting that both were glycosylated. Trypsin treatment
converted the 120 kDa protein and the 64 kDa doublet into a 40
kDa fragment. Taken together, our results support the hypothesis
that IA-2 is a glycoprotein that not only represents the precursor of
the 40 kDa tryptic fragment but also the precursor of a 64 kDa
autoantigen to which autoantibodies develop in IDDM.
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PHOSPHORYLATION-DEPENDENT ASSOCIATION OF BAND
4.1-RELATED PROTEIN TYROSINE PHOSPHATASE PTPH1 AND
14-3-3B ((Shao-Hui Zhang and Nicholas K. Tonks.)) Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724
PTPH1 is a human protein tyrosine phosphatase with an N-terminal seg-
ment of homology to the band 4.1 superfamily of cytoskeletal-associated pro-
teins, a central segment that contains a PDZ (DHR/GLGF) domain and a
C-terminal catalytic domain. The noncatalytic segment of PTPH1 plays a
regulatory role in determining its activity and substrate specificity in vitro.
The structure also suggests that protein:protein interactions will be important
in controlling the function of PTPH1. We have found an association between
14-3-3b and PTPH1. Preliminary data show that 14-3-3b has a stimulatory
effect on PTPH1 activity. Although both PTPH1 and Raf form complexes
with 14-3-3b in 293 cells they appear to do so independently, suggesting that
PTPH1 and Raf may function in different signaling pathways. The associa-
tion between PTPH1 and 14-3-3b is phosphorylation-dependent. The sites of
phosphorylation and 14-3-3 binding in PTPH1 are currently being identified.
Furthermore, protein kinase C can phosphorylate PTPH1 stoichiometrically
and enhance the association between PTPH1 and 14-3-3. These results imply
that 14-3-3 could provide a linkage between PTPH1 and signaling pathways
mediated by protein kinase C.
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ACTIVATION OF STEROID HORMONE RECEPTORS IN TUMOR CELLS
((Maria d.M. Vivanco, Douglas Hanahan* and Keith R. Yamamoto))
Departments of Pharmacology, and Biochemistry and Biophysics, and
Hormone Research Institute*, University of California San Francisco, San
Francisco, CA, 94143-0448.
Mice harboring the bovine papillomavirus type I (BPV-1) genome develop
skin tumors in a pathway comprised of at least three stages: mild and
aggressive fibromatoses and dermal fibrosarcoma. In derivative cell lines, the
proto-oncogenes junB and cjun are induced in the aggressive fibromatosis
and fibrosarcoma. The interaction of steroid receptors with AP-1, together
with the established effects of steroid hormones on cell growth and
differentiation, raised the possibility that steroid hormone receptors may be
involved in this tumorigenic process. Studies of the regulation of gene
expression by endogenous GR showed that its ligand dependent activity
was much stronger in the tumor stage than in any of the other stages, thus
providing a distinction between the aggressive fibromatosis and the tumor
cells. However, the levels ofGR protein, nuclear translocation upon hormonebinding, and DNA binding activity, remained the same during fibrosarcoma
development. Analysis of the tumors formed in mice innoculated with
aggressive fibromatosis or fibrosarcoma cells indicated a strong correlation
between GR transcriptional activity and tumorigenic potential. These results
suggest that GR's ability to interact with the transcription machinery is
modulated by the presence of another factor, whose activity may correlate
with the transition to the tumor stage. We are assessing whether the factor
acts positively or negatively, in preparation for its biochemical
characterization. Thus, GR may play a direct role in tumorigenesis, or it may
provide a sensitive marker that could facilitate identification of the primary
tumorigenic factor.
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CCAAT/ENHANCER BINDING PROTEIN-ALPHA EXPRESSION IS
REQUIRED FORTHE GLUCOCORTICOID INDUCEDG1 CELL CYCLE ARREST
AND TUMOR LATENCY OF MINIMAL DEVIATION RAT HEPATOMA CELLS.
((RA. Ramos, W.J. Meilandt, Y. Nishio, and G.L. Firestone)) Department of
Molecular and Cell Biology and the Cancer Research Laboratory, University of
California at Berkeley, Berkeley, California 94720.
CCAAT/Enhancer Binding Protein-alpha (C/EBPa) transcript and active
protein levels were induced by the synthetic glucocorticoid, dexamethasone, in
glucocorticoid growth suppressible (BDS1), but not in nonsuppressible receptor
positive (EDR1) and receptor deficient (EDR3) hepatoma cell proliferative
variants. TheEDR1 nonsuppressible phenotype is in part due to a Cys->Tyr
substitution in the first zinc finger within the DNA binding domain of the
glucocorticoid receptor gene. Thus, the hormonal stimulation of C/EBPa gene
expression can be genetically correlated with the growth suppressible phenotype.
As a direct functional approach, ablation of C/EBPa protein expression and DNA
binding activity by transfection of an antisense C/EBPa expression vector blocked
the dexamethasone induced G1 cell cycle arrest of hepatoma cells, but did not
alter general glucocorticoid responsiveness. Constitutive expression of a
conditionally activated form of C/EBPa caused aG1 cell cycle arrest of BDS1
hepatoma cells in the absence of glucocorticoids. Dexamethasone treated
recipient athymic mice transplanted with antisense C/EBPa transfected and
vector transfected cells revealed that antisense C/EBPa hepatoma cells had a
decreased latency period prior to the detection of palpable tumors. However, no
histological differences were detected between the antisense and vector control
tumors. Taken together, these results demonstrate that the steroid induced
expression of C/EBPa is necessary to mediate the glucocorticoidG1 cell cycle
arrest of rat hepatoma cells and implicates a role for this transcription factor in
the growth control of liver-derived epithelial tumor cells.
88
CLONING OF A FULL-LENGTH GLUCOCORTICOID RECEPTOR
TRANSCRIPT IA (ASSOCIATED WITH THE PRESENCE OF
MEMBRANE GLUCOCORTICOID RECEPTOR) AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF ITS PROMOTOR/ENHANCER
SEQUENCE. ((Fanghong Chen, Cheryl S. Watson, and Bahiru Gametchu))
Dept. of Pediatrics, Medical Coll. of Wisconsin Milwaukee, WI 53226 (F.C.
& B.G.); Human Biol.Chem. & Genetics Dept., Univ. of Texas Med. Br.,
Galveston, TX 77555 (C.S.W.).
We have previously shown a correlation between the presence of membrane
glucocorticoid receptor (mGR) and the expression ofGR transcript IA (one of
the five identified splice variants) in our mGR-enriched and glucocorticoid-
lysis sensitive S-49 mouse T lymphoma cells. We used the combination of a
mouse lymphocyte genomic library, RNA primer extention, and a cDNA
library prepared from mGR-enriched S-49 cells to construct and characterize
afull-length cDNA of-7.3 kb. Primer extension, polymerase chain reaction
and 5'RACE experiments established the transcription initiation sites at -I1kb
from the ATG translation initiation codon. Nucleic acid sequence analysis of
2.3 kb in the 5' flanking region revealed the TATA box at -32, and three half
glucocorticoid response elements located at positions +250, -805, and -1313
from the transcription start site. Additionally, several dozens of eukaryotic
regulatory elements including ERE, AP-1, NF-1, and CAAT were identified
in this regulatory region. Future experiments will examine the regulation and
function of transcript IA in GC-mediated apoptosis. Supported by grants from
the NIH/NCI RO0A65674 and The MACC Fund.
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VISUALIZATION OF GLUCOCORTICOID RECEPTOR TRANSLOCATION AND
INTRANUCLEAR MOVEMENT IN LIVING CELLS WITH A GREEN
FLUORESCENT PROTEIN CHIMERA. ((J. Barsony', L.Carroll', D.L. Gould', W.
MdcKoy', I. Htun2, G.L. Hager2)) Laboratory of Cell Biochemistry, NIDDK, and
Biology' and Laboratory of Molecular Virology2, NCI, National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, MD 20892.
With the development of a transcriptionally active green fluorescent protein - rat
glucocorticoid receptor fusion protein (GFP-GR), it became possible to visualize
gluococorticoid receptor translocation and intranuclear organization in living cells
(PNAS 1996,93:4845-4850). This chimeric receptor was transiently transfected into
mouse cells, allowing the direct visualization of the receptor in living cells using real-time
video and confocal laser scanning microscopy. Dexamethasone induced GFP-GR
translocation from the cytoplasm into the nucleus. Analysis of video-records and
fluorescence recovery afterphotobleaching showed that translocation occurs in rapid
pulsatile bursts. Translocation rate was temperature-dependent and correlated with pulse
frequency. GFP-GR remained in constant motion within the nucleus. Specific nuclear
targeting was visualized in 3134 cells. These cells contain 200 copies of the mouse
mammary tumor virus long terminal repeat integrated in a perfect head-to-tail tandem
array, representing 800 GR target sites. Agonist exposure induced GFP-GR
accumulation along this array. The antagonist RU486 induced translocation, but it did
not allow GFP-GR association with the array. This approach allowed us to gain new
insights into the dynamics of receptor activation and interactions with a target gene.
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GLUCOCORTICOID RECEPTOR BETA: POSSIBLE ROLE IN THE
GLUCOCORTICOID RESISTANCE OF TRANSFORMED MOUSE
KERATINOCYTES. ((V.S. Spiegelman, I.V. Budunova, S. Carbajal, T.J.
Slaga)) UT MD Anderson Cancer Center, Smithville, TX 78957.
Recently we found that mouse skin tumors are resistant to the growth
inhibition by glucocorticoid hormones due to the alteration of glucocorticoid
receptor (GR) expression and function (Budunova et al. 1996). Earlier, it was
shown that one of the possible mechanisms of inhibition of GR function in
human cells can be the expression of splicing isoform of GR, namely GRP,
which fails to bind hormone and to work as a transcription factor, but can
compete with "normal" GRa for glucocorticoid responsive element (Chrousos
et al.(1995)). However, there is no data onGRP expression in mouse tissues.
To further understand the underlying mechanism of transformed keratinocyte
resistance to glucocorticoids, we studied the correlation between response to
glucocorticoids and expression of GRP in keratinocyte lines representing
different stages of mouse skin carcinogenesis. Using nested RT-PCR we for
the first time found GRa andGRP splicing isoforms in mouse tissues and in
some keratinocyte lines. Although all studied cell lines expressed high level of
GR message and protein, only non-tumorigenic cell line (3PC) appeared to be
sensitive to the growth inhibition by glucocorticoid fluocinolone acetonide
(FA). In some tumorigenic cell lines (MT1/2 and Ca8/29) transfected with
MMTV-Luciferase reporter construct, FA failed to induce transcriptional
activity of GR. Moreover, transcriptional activity of GR was in reverse
conrelation with GRP expression. Co-transfection of 3PC cells with GR13
cDNA reduced their sensitivity to FA inMMTV-Luciferase assay. These data
suggest that GRP may be the inhibitor of GR function and changes of GR13
expression may play a significant role in glucocorticoid resistance during
mouse skin carcinogenesis.
Supported by CA 57596 Olga Keith Weiss Chair
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THE MINERALOCORTICOID RECEPTOR IN OCULAR TISSUES.
((M.K. Agarwal, M. Mirshahi, A. Mirshahi, C. Nicolas and
J.P. Faure)) Hormone Laboratory and Inserm U-86, Centre
Universitaire des Cordeliers, Paris 75270 Cedex 06, France.
The ocular tissues express receptors for several classes of
steroid hormones and respond to light by changes in sodium
concentration. Consequently, we investigated the possibility
that the mineralocorticoid receptor (MCR) is functional in the
ocular tissues. Immunoblotting with a polyclonal antibody,
directed against the rat renal MCR, revealed a single band of
about 102 kDa in extracts from whole bovine or rat retina,
similar to that in renal and myocardial cytosol. Isolated cells
of the bovine retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) also exhibited
this 102 kDa band. The growth of RPE cells was inhibited by
RU 26752 and ZK 91587, two ligands specific to the MCR. The
loss of the 102 kDa band in Western blots, as a result of
prolonged culture in vitro, coincided with the refractoriness
to the action of the two MCR-specific antagonists. The MCR in
the RPE cytosol could be immunoprecipitated and activated in
presence of 3H-RU 26752. The 102 kDa band was also obtained
upon fluorography of the RPE cytosol with the aid of RU 26752.
In rat eye, immunohistochemistry revealed strong fluorescence
in specific regions of the retina, the ciliary body, the iris,
and the cornea. This was confirmed in enucleated eyes from
two patients. Collectively, both the epithelial and the nonepi-
thelial compartments of the ocular tissues form interesting new
targets to delineate the mechanism of action of mineralotropic
hormones. Aided in part by financial assistance from AFRP.
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IDENTIFICATlON OFTWO NOVELTRUNCATED ESTROGEN RECEPTOR
ISOFORMS IN RAT PITUITARY. ((Z. Zhu, L.W. Ang, K.E. Friend))
Section of Endocrine Neoplasia and Hormonal Disorders, U.T. M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas 77030
We have previously cloned an estradiol (E2) inducible, pituitary-
specific truncated mRNA isoform of the estrogen receptor (ER) that
contains a unique upstream sequence and exons 5-8 of the full-length
ER (PNAS 92:4367-71). The expression of this isoform, truncated
estrogen receptor product-1 (TERP-1) is highly regulated throughout
the estrous cycle and preliminary studies suggest that it has positive
effects on estrogen response element (ERE)-mediated transcription
by the full-length ER. To determine if additional ER isoforms that have
more sequence in common with the full-length ER are also expressed in
the pituitary, a series of PCR-based experiments were performed
using oligonucleotides complementary to exons 1-4 as downstream
primers. Two additional TERP isoforms were cloned from RC-4B/C
cells, a rat pituitary cell line that produces growth hormone, prolactin,
corticotropin, thyrotropin and both gonadotropins. Both contain a
short segment of TERP-specific sequence followed by full-length ER
exons 2-8 and 3-8, respectively. The addition of these upstream
exons indicates that the proteins encoded by these isoforms would
contain an intact hinge region and ligand binding domain. At least one
of these isoforms is efficiently translated in vitro. In summary, we
have cloned two TERP isoforms that include full-length ER sequence
not present in the previously reported TERP-1. Given the modular
nature of the ER, this structural difference indicates that their function
may be distinct from that of TERP-1. We are currently investigating
the relative abundance and function of each of these isoforms,
particularly in respect to their ability to mediate the cell- and
promoter-specific effects of E2 in the pituitary.
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LASER SCANNING CYTOMETRY ANALYSIS OF ESTROGEN
RECEPTORS IN PARAFIN SECTIONS OF BREAST CARCINOMAS.
((Wojciech Gorczyca, Myron R. Melamed.)) Department of Pathology, New
York Medical College
Evaluation of estrogen receptors (ER) is routinely performed in the exami-
nation of breast carcinomas, as is the analysis of tumor type and size, status
of regional lymph nodes and DNA ploidy, which all bear significant prognostic
and therapeutic implications. With the introduction of monoclonal antibodies
to ER, the immunohistochemical analysis of ER in sections or smears increas-
ingly replaces older, biochemical methods which require fresh tissue not always
available and is performed on cytosol, excluding correlation with morphology.
The major disadvantage of the immunohistochemical method is its subjectiv-
ity in regard to scoring ER content. Using laser scanning cytometry (ILSC)
we have performed immunohistochemical analysis of Elt content in archival.
parafin-embeded tissues of 20 breast carcinomas. The results showed excellent
correlation with other methods of ER analysis. The use of LSC allows fast and
objective analysis of ER after routine processing of specimens in pathological
laboratories.
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MODULATORY EFFECTS OF DDT ON VITELLOGENESIS IN ROOSTER
LIVER ((K. Brasch, D. Gallo, D. Saucedo and R.L. Ochs*)) Dept. of Biology,
CSU-San Bemardino, CA 92407 and *Dept. of Molecular and Experimental
Medicine, Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, CA.
To evaluate vitellogenesis in roosters as an in vivo assay model for detection of
potential xenoestrogens, preliminary studies were undertaken with both primary and
secondary estrogen (ES)- stimulated roosters with and without added DDT. First, we
determined the time frame and ES dosage levels required to elicit the characteristic
primary response in roosters, as reflected by de novo appearance of vitellogenin (Vg)
and enhanced levels of very low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) in the blood plasma. A
series of animals was injected with 17-B-estradiol at doses of 2, 4, 8 and 20 mg/kg
body weight, and blood samples were taken 12, 24, 48 and 72 hr after injection.
Controls received an equivalent dose of carrier only. A second series of animals was
injected with technical grade DDT at doses ranging from 20 to 160 mg/kg body
weight, and a third series was treated with ES as above and concurrently injected
with 160 mg/kg body weight DDT. A single injection ofDDT into hormone-naive
animals at such putative "physiological" doses did not induce vitellogenesis,
indicating that technical grade DDT alone does not act directly as an estrogen in this
system. However, DDT had a marked inhibitory effect on VG and VLDL production
when combined with ES under both primary and secondary stimulation. In addition,
an apparent synergistic effect was observed when DDT and ES were combined, but
only during secondary induction and under limited conditions. These results were
further supported by in vitro receptor binding assays. Collectively, our findings
indicate that DDT does modulated vitellogenesis in roosters and demonstrate that
this system could be a suitable bioassay for xenoestrogens in general.
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TAMOXIFEN ALTERS SUB-CELLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF LYSOSOMAL ENZYMES IN
CARCINOGEN TREATED RAT UVER. ((J.H. Carter, P. Roes, Dome Li MEvoy and D.
Warshawskyl)) Wood Hudson Cancer Research Laboratory, Newport, KY41011 and 1Dept. of
Envionmental Heath Sciences, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH 45267
Tamoxilen (TAM) is a nonsteroidal antiestrogen used to tret breast cancer. Clinical
trials are testing its efficacy for chemoprevention. Following oral doses of TAM high levels d
the drug are fund in the livers and lungs both women and rats. TAM is a genotoxic
hepao nogn in rats inducing DNA nucleoside modificatons, hepatic aneuploidy, milotic
pnd disrupOion and hepatomas. it is highly lophilic and reduces the membrane fluidity of
human breast cancer cells, possibly by patirning in hdophbf domains of the cel
membrane. Cytoloxicity of TAM therapy correlates with modification of membrane structure.
To investgate cytotoxic effectsof TAM on the liver and on metabolism of the breast carcinogen
7,12 dimethylbenzanthracene (DMBA), rats were pretrated for 7 days with TAM (03 mg/day)
then given DMBA (20 mg/rat). TAM treatment continued until animals were sacrificed 7 days
lar. Hapatomegaly was found in TAMtreated rats. Differential centrifugation indicated that N-
acelyl-f-galaclosarinidase (NABGAL), N-acetylP-glucosamrnindase, acid phosphatase,
galacosdase and -glucuronidase (BGLUC) were localized primarily in the heavy (H) rather
than the light (1) mitochondrial fraction of DMBA treated rat liver with relative specific actities
(RSAs) between 72-3.5 in H and 3.4-1.3 in L Conversely in TAM + DMBA treated rats RSAs
for these enzymes were between 4.3-1.9 in H and 62-2.5 in L The specific actihyof BGLUC
was less in DMBA treated animals receiving TAhl Compared lo untreated control rat Iver, the
specific activitesof NABGAL, a4ucosidase, cathepsin D and aryl sulatase as well as akaine
phosphatase were increased in rats receiving DMBA with or without TAM. The data ara
consistent with decreased sub-cellular membrane fusion and increased sublethal autolysis and
cytotoxicity in livers of TAM treated rats exposed to a breast caien.
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PRIOR EXPOSURE TO ESTROGEN PROTECTS SPLENOCYTES
FROM THE TOXIC EFFECTS OF OCTYLPHENOL. ((.LU. Nair-
Menon, G.T. Campbell, and C.A. Blake)) Department of Cell Biology and
Neuroscience, Univ. of South Carolina Sch. of Med., Columbia, SC 29208
Four-ert-octylphenol (OP) which binds to estrogen receptors (ER) exerts
apoptotic effects on cultured male Balb/c splenocytes. These apoptotic
effects are not shared by 17-8 estradiol (E). It remains possible that initial
occupation of ER by E, exclusively, and the respective sequelae before
exposure to OP would be different than the effects produced by occupation
of ER by OP. Thus, we compared the effects of exposure of cultured
splenocytes to E prior to exposure to OP with the effects of exposure to E
and OP simultaneously and to OP alone. The mean (± SE) data from 3
experiments are given below.
Rx at 0 hr Rx at 2 hr % Viability at 24 hr
EtOH EtOH 69.9 1.3
EtOH 5 X O-1M OP 39.6 1.3
10-SM E 5 X 10-5M OP 62.7 1.4
EtOH + 5 X 1T5M OP - 38.0 0.5
SJAME + SX15MOP - 417 +LQ
Comparable results were obtained using 10-7M E and 5 X 10-7M OP.
These data suggest the presence of ER on some cells in the splenocyte
culture. If OP binds to the ER or to other receptors in the absence or
initial presence of E, the resulting effect is toxic to the cells. In contrast,
the sequelae of E binding to the ER in the absence of OP prevents the
toxicity of OP. Supported by NIH grants (HD 22687 & DK 38545).
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REVERSIBLE MODULATION OF AH RECEPTOR ACTION BY 17f-
ESTRADIOL IN CULTURED HUMAN ENDOMETIAL CELLS, ((M.S.
Ricci, C.J.Mattingly and W.A.Toscano, Jr.)) Dept. of Environmental Health
Sciences,School of Public Health, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA
70112.
2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD)-induced cytochrome P450
activity in cultured human endometrial cells (ECC-1). Enzymatic activity,
assessed by measuring 7-ethoxycoumarin O-deethylase activity (ECOD), was
induced in a concentration- and time-dependent manner. Maximum induction
ECOD activity was observed after about 36 h exposure to TCDD. The half-
maximal effective concentration (EC50) for TCDD was 1.0 nM, in close
agreement with the observed KD for the aryl hydrocarbon (Ah) receptor. A
partial Ah receptor agonist, 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzofuran, also evoked
ECOD induction, whereas the inactive congener, 2,7-dichlorodibenzo-p-
dioxin, did not, even at concentrations 1000 times greater than that observed
for TCDD. Exposing cultures simultaneously to saturating concentrations of
TCDD (10 nM) and 170-estradiol (10 nM), resulted in a 25% decrease of
TCDD-inducible ECOD activity. The decrease was observed as early as 4 h
after exposure to 17f3-estradiol. Exposing cultures to 17ft-estradiol decreased
CYPIAI mRNA in a time-dependent manner that correlated well with the
decrease in ECOD activity. The EC5m for 17p-estradiol decreasing cytochrome
P450 activity was 0.9 nM in close agreement with the observed KD (0.6 nM)
for 170-estradiol in ECC-1 cells. The anti-estrogen, 4-hydroxytamoxifen,
reversed 170-estradiol-mediated inhibition of ECOD induction in a dose-
dependent manner (EC50 = 200 nM) as did the more potent antiestrogen, ICI182,870 (EC50 = 30 nM). The data taken together suggest a role for the
estrogen receptor in modulating Ah receptor action in human endometrial cells
that could be important in mediating the toxic action ofTCDD in endometrium.
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Wm0TROM /ANDCGW N0WATZ GM 3313S310 IN HUMAN BUtMAST
CAICR. Anwar A. Pmkka NDPhCPhD. Cellular a Molecular Biology.
180 LAngwood Drive. P.O.Box 984.ankakee. Illinois. 60901.
Human breast cancer results from multiple genetic alterations af-
fecting proto-oncogenes (C-erbB-2/neu, MS a tumor suppressor
genes P53. The oncogene C-erbB-2 is overexpressed a amplified in
breast tumor portion with 20% of breast carcinomas show activa-
tion of C-erb0-2 with a poor prognosis in patients with metasta-
sis to axLllary lymph noees(mkFlak J.Surg.Oncol.40O2l-31,19591ibid
Diagnostics a Clinical Testing 27t30-37,1989).Grawth factor rece-
ptors (GFR) modulate the extracellular matrix(WIM) (Nskim PASED 9.
A4473,199S) which plays important role in the develoAment a prog-
ression of the disease(Naian ?ASEB j SsA5913,1994 A ibid J.Zndo-
crinological Investigation 17 Suppl 1 to 3NA66,1994). The pre-
sent study reports on the effect of beta-entradiolIt) and Testo-
sterone(T) on twoiR "g (3Ca 1 a MCF-7), two BRe a Pg (3Cm 2
a 3Cm 3) a four a Pg-(BCa 3,BCm 4, 3M 415 MT S) breast
cancer cell lines.Stimulation of tumor growth by estrogen is aec-
ombenLid by a downregulation of C-erbb-2 and P21RS proteins in
the Na-positive ER-negative 415 38. It is blocked by testoste-
rone in the medium. Tamoxifen inhibited proliferation of the 3R/
PgR-positive 3Cm 1 a MCF-7, but not ER+/PgRX BCa 2 BCa 3 cell
lines. In the ZR cell lines only the proliferation of the BR-
responsive tumor 415 was inhibited by Temoxifen. The inhibi-
tion of cell proliferation by Tamoxifen was correlated with a
reversibs of the estradiol-induced down-regulation of C-erbB-2 a
in the i/estradiol responsive 41538 which correlated with
the estradiol-regulated expression of C-erbB-2 mediated by RAS
P 21. breast cancer cells from metastatic tumors contain higher
levels of 0-glycosylated glycopeptides a inactive glycosylated
ER.
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ACTIVATION OF HEAT SHOCK FACTOR AS AN IN VIVO ASSESSMENT OF
STEROID RECEPTOR INTERACTIONS WITH HEAT SHOCK PROTEIN 70 ((N,
Xiao, D.B. DeFranco)) Department of Biological Sciences, University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, PA 15260.
The transcription of many heat shock protein genes is regulated by heat shock
factor (HSF), which can be activated when cells are subjected to various forms
of stress. It has been proposed that the 70 kDa heat shock protein, hsp70,
negatively regulates HSF activity as part of a negative feedback loop which
restricts the duration of a heat shock response. An important aspect of this
model, which is not uniformly accepted, is that the sequestration of hsp7O upon
heat shock releases HSF from an inactive complex and initiates its maturation to
a functional transcriptional activator. We have utilized this putative aspect of
HSF activation as an indirect assessment of the interaction between hsp7O and
steroid receptors in vivo. The expression of unliganded glucocorticoid,
progesterone, androgen and mineralocorticoid receptors in transiently
transfected Cos-1 cells led to activation of HSF as indicated by increased
activity of a reporter gene activity driven by a minimal promoter linked to a heat
shock element (HSE). This receptor-dependent activation of HSF was
overcome upon co-transfection with an hsp70 expression vector suggesting that
this effect was mediated by the relief of hsp70 inactivation of HSF. Since
glucocorticoid, progesterone and mineralocorticoid receptors lost their ability to
activate HSF when bound to hormone agonist or antagonist, hsp70 may be only
transiently associated with these receptors in vivo and released upon ligand
binding. Thus, two distinct transcriptional activators which are activated in
response to different physiological stresses, appear to be linked via their shared
association with hsp70.
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RETINOIC ACID REGULATES CELL CYCLE PROGRESSION AND CELL CYCLE
RELATED PROTEINS IN THE HUMAN BREAST CARCINOMA CELL LINE MCF-7.
((W.Y. Zhu, A. Kiss, and L.M. De Luca)) Laboratory of Cellular Carcinogenesis and
Tumor Promotion, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD 20892.
It is well known that retinoic acid (RA) has antiproliferative effects in estrogen
receptor positive human breast carcinoma cells. The results from our cell growth
assay and cell cycle analysis showed that after attaching to the substrate MCF-7
cells can grow steadly in the medium with low concentration of serum (0.5%). This
provided us an ideal model to clarify the mechanisms by which RA inhibits cell
growth, since full concentration (5-10%) of serum can mask the effects of RA. Cell
cycle analysis showed that the G1 arrest is a major change in all-trans-RA ( 1 IMV)
treated cells, while the proportion of cells in S phase fell continuously to reach a
minimum of approximately 30% of the control by 72 h. The changes of the cell cycle
related proteins, cyclins, cyclin dependent kinases (CDKs) and their inhibitors after
RAtreatmentwere also observed using Westem blot analysis. There was significant
reduction of cyclin D3 expression after RA treatment for 48 h, while no obvious
changes were found in cyclin A and cyclin E. MCF-7 cells express low to
undetectable cyclin D1. The expression of cdc2 and CDK4 was markedly reduced
after RA treatment, but no obvious change of CDK2 was observed. Moreover, RA
did not induce the CDK inhibitors, p27w', p21ewiqi and p16'"4. Finally, RA
obviously reduced the retinoblastoma (RB) protein expression and abrogated the
phosphorylation of RB. These results demonstrate a clear spectrum of changes of
cell cycle regulatory proteins after RA treatment, which is consistent with growth
inhibition by RA.
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THE RAT 5a-REDUCTASE I GENE HAS A BIDIRECTIONAL PROMOTER. ((Y.
Blanchard and B. Robaire)) Dept. of Pharmacology & Therapeutics, McGill University,
Montreal, QC, H3Y 2H7.
In eucaryotic cells most genes are under the control of specific promoters. These
promoters are unidirectionnal. To elucidate the genomic regulatory elements of 5a-
reductase type 1, a key enzyme of androgen action, we isolated the 5' upstream
sequence of the 5a-reductase type 1 gene. Toward this end we used a 200 bp cDNA
probe flanking the 5end of the coding sequence of the 5a-reductase type 1 gene to
screen a rat genomic library using phage-plaque hybridization. From a positive
plaque a 4.5 Kb Pstl fragment was subcloned in Puc 18 and sequenced. Delineation
of the minimal promoter for the 5a-reductase type 1 was done by transient
transfections of PC3 cells with an eucaryotic expression vector coding for luciferase
and containing a Kpn insert from -1869 to +217 bp; +1 refers to the first base of the
methionine codon. Surprisingly, assay of the luciferase activity in the cytosol of the
transfected cells revealed that the insert displayed a promoter activity in both
orientations. Partial deletion of the insert with Apal and Xmal digestion confined the
bidirectional promoter activity in a region spanning from -330 to -30 bp. The promoter
activity for the positive orientation was only one fourth of that found for the reverse
strand. Several potential transcription factor binding sites are present within the
fragment; these include a TATA box at position -60, 6 SP1 sites, 2 Pit sites and an
AP2 site. In eucaryotic cells, a few bidirectional promoters have been described;
these promoters are usually found in related genes and share transcription factor
binding sites for the expression of the genes positioned in a head-to-head configura-
tion. Non messenger small RNAs can have bidirectional promoter activity and have
been proposed to be important in gene regulation. The presence of a bidirectional
promoter for the 5a-reductase type 1 was unexpected, since the related 5a reductase
type 2 gene is localized on a different chromosome. If an RNA is coded from the
opposite strand DNA, it is likely to be for an unrelated gene or for a small RNA. The
product of the opposite strand is being characterized. Supported by MRC, Canada.
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MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS TO STUDY HSP90 INTERACTIONS WITH ATP
AND P23 ((J. Grenert, W. Sullivan, R. Zimmerman, and D. Toft.)) Department of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Mayo Graduate School, Rochester, MN 55905
The mature form of the progesterone receptor is in a complex with the heat shock
proteins hsp7t and hsp9t, one of three immunophilins and p23, a unique protein of
unknown function. p23 is also part of a subassembly with hsp90 and an immunophilin
that exists in the absence of receptor. Using a simplified system of defined components
to study the dynamics of hsp90:p23 assembly, we have shown that purified hsp9t plus
p23 form a complex when incubated at 30' with ATP, Mg++ and MoO4. Prein-
cubation studies indicate that the limiting event is the temperature/ATP-dependent
conversion of hsp9t to a form able to bind p23. Later work has supported a two-state
model where hsp9t cycles between an activated state that can bind p23 and an in-
active state with no affinity for p23. Under conditions supporting activation, hsp9l
can be shown to bind ATP and ATP-yS. This binding is inhibited by ADP and is
unaffected by other nucleoside triphosphates. A series of hsp90 mutants was devel-
oped for use in identifying regions of this 728-residue protein involved in ATP and
p23 interactions. These mutations include point mutations in possible ATP binding
sites, deletion of conserved sequences and amino- and carboxy-terminal truncations.
In vitro translations in a rabbit reticulocyte system show that loss of the N-terminal
64 amino acids or residues 601-620 disrupts p23 binding, while loss of the highly
conserved C-terminal sequence EEVD or several other internal sequences has no ef-
fect on p23 binding. However, bacterially-expressed fragments containing residues
1-221, 1-332 and 333-728 are all incapable of binding p23. This suggests that ATP-
dependent hsp9l binding to p23 cannot be attributed to a single region of the protein,
and complex intramolecular interactions may be necessary for this activity. Further
characterization of these mutants is underway to determine ATP binding site(s).
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ALL-TRANS RETINOIC ACID ACTIONS ON EGF-
RESPONSIVE STEM CELL PROGENY
((Cheryl Wohl and Samuel Weiss)) Neuroscience Research Group,
University of Calgary Faculty of Medicine, Calgary, AB, Canada.
Stem cells isolated from the E14 murine striatum proliferate in response to
epidermal growth factor (EGF) to produce clonally-derived clusters of
undifferentiated cells (spheres) which can differentiate to produce neurons,
astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes. The results of in vivo and in vitro studies
suggest that endogenous retinoids may play an important role in cell
patterning and fate specification within the developing CNS. RT-PCR
showed that EGF-generated spheres express several of the retinoid
receptors (RARao4,y and RXRy). Thus, we asked whether all-trans
retinoic acid (ATRA) could regulate the proliferation of EGF-responsive
stem cells or the proliferation/differentiation of their progeny. The results of
low density stem cell proliferation assays suggest that ATRA has no effect
on stem cell proliferation. However, ATRA attenuated the proliferation of
stem-cell derived progenitor cells in a dose-dependent manner (maximum of
60% decrease with 100nM ATRA). Inhibition of progenitor cell
proliferation was accompanied by an increase in the number of GFAP-
immunoreactive astrocytes. In contrast, under conditions which promote
differentiation (1% FBS) no difference in the total numbers of cells was
observed, however, neuron numbers doubled. The inability of delayed
additions of ATRA to increase neuron numbers suggest that responsive cells
must be exposed to ATRA early on during the decision process. These
results suggest that retinoids can regulate the fate of mitotically-active and
uncommitted EGF-generated progenitor cells.
Supported by the Medical Research Council of Canada.
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RETINOID-INDUCED APOPTOSIS IN A NEOPLASTIC KAPOSI
SARCOMA CELL LINE. ((W-X. Guo and T. Antakly)) Department of
Biochemistry, University of Montreal, Montreal, Quebec, H3C 3J7,
Canada
Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) is the most common tumor in AIDS patients.
Effective therapy for KS has yet to be determined. Advances in under-
standing the pathogenesis of KS has facilitated exploring novel
approaches for the treatment of KS. Earlier, we demonstrated that
retinoids can inhibit the proliferation of long-term KS cell cultures. To
further understand the mechanism underlying the inhibitory effect of
retinoids in KS cells, we employed a neoplastic cell line of KS (KS Y-1,
Nature 375:64-68, 1995). Cell proliferation was significantly reduced
by all-trans or 9-cis retinoic acid (RA). Moreover, KS Y-1 cells treated
with RA exhibited a characteristic apoptosis as detected by fluorescence
in situ terminal transferase assay (TUNEL). In addition, we observed
that expression of basic fibroblast growth factor receptor (bFGF-r)
which is one of the most prominent cytokines for KS was downregulated
upon treatment with RA. Our results are consistent with the notion that
apoptosis can be induced by growth factor deprivation and further
establish the therapeutic potential of retinoids in KS.
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HMG-2 PROTEIN PARTICIPATES IN THE NEGATIVE REGULATION
OF HUMAN PTH GENE MEDIATED BY 1,25-DIHYDROXYVITAMIN D.
((A-M. Turunen, A. Linnala-Kankkunen, A. Mahonen and P.H. Maenpaa.))
Department of Biochemistry and Biotechnology, University of Kuopio,
FIN-70210 Kuopio, Finland
1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D (1,25-D) represses transcription of the parathy-
roid hormone (PTH) gene through vitamin D receptor (VDR) which binds to
a vitamin D responsive element (VDRE) in the 5'-region of the gene. The
VDRE of the PTH gene is a hexameric motif (AGGTTC) similar to repeated
motifs found in upregulatory VDREs of other genes (Demay et al. 1992). The
molecular mechanism by which 1,25-D represses transcription of the PTH gene
is poorly understood. The aim of this study was to identify proteins which,
when associated with VDR, mediate the transcriptional repression of the PTH
gene. Affinity chromatography column was constructed by coupling double-
stranded concatemerized oligonucleotide from the 5'-region of the PTH gene
(nucleotides from -101 to -125) containing the inhibitory VDRE (Demay et al.
1992) to Sepharose matrix. Nuclear extracts from COLO 320 DM cells were
incubated with tritiated 1,25-D prior to chromatography. Fractions containing
VDR and other VDRE associated proteins were identified by liquid scintilla-
tion counting and subjected to RP-HPLC followed by peptide sequencing. A
major peak from the fractions recognizing VDRE in association with ligand
bound VDR was identified as human high mobility group protein HMG-2.
HMG-1 protein has been reported to enhance the binding of progesterone and
estrogen receptors to their responsive elements (Onate et al. 1994, Verrier et
al. 1995). It seems likely that the HMG-1/2 chromatin proteins participate
in a specific way in the regulation of transcription by steroid hormones.
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EXPRESSION OF CHR3, A MEMBER OF THE STEROID/THYROID
FAMILY OF TRANSACTIVATING FACTORS IN CAENORHABDITIS
ELEGANS DURING DEVELOPMENT. ((M. Kostrouchova, M. Krause,
Z. Kostrouch and J.E. RaIl))
Diabetes Branch and Laboratory of Molecular Biology, NIDDK, NIH,
Bethesda, MD 20892. (Spon. by J.E.Rall)
We have previously cloned cDNAs for three members of
steroidtthyroid from the nematode, Caenorhabdltls
eegans (PNAS (1995) 92, 156). These proteins, CHR3, CNR8, and
CN-R14 are homologues of mammalian RORa, NURRi and RARy,
res e tve y.
e have now characterized CHR3 in detail and examined
expression at single cell resolution. The gene has eight exons whose
organization is conserved relative to mammalian TR, RAR and RXR. We
prepared transgenic worms carrying the chr3 promoter regulating a IacZ
reporter gene. The transgenes show hypodermal-speciflc expression
which starts early in embryogenesis (11.5-fold stage) and continues
through adulthood. The expression of chr3 in hypodermal cells and their
precursors was confirmed by experiments that demonstrated co-
localization with LIN-26, a marker for all hypodermal lineages. ohr3 does
not appear to be expressed in neurons as shown by exclusion from
blastomeres containing HLH-2, a neuronal marker.
We are now investigating if CHR3 regulates the differentiation of
hypodermal cells using CHR3 null mutants, transgenic worms
expressing antisense mRNA of CHR3 or expressing CHR3
ectopically.
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YY1 REGULATES VDR/RXR-AND TGFIIB-MEDIATED TRANSACTIVATION
OF THE VITAMIND RESPONSIVE OSTEOCALCIN GENE. ((B. Guo, F. Aslan,
A.J. van Wijnen, S.GE. Robertst, B. Frkel, Xi Gramt, H. DeLuca*, J.B. Ilan, G.S.
Stein, and J.L. Stein)) Dept. Cell Biology & Cancer Center, and tHoward Hughes
Medical Inst., Univ. Massachusetts Med Ctr., Worcester, MA 01655; *Dept.
Biochemistry, Univ. Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI 53706.
The responsiveness ofgenes to steroidhormones is pmcipallyanediated by functional
interactions between DNA-bound hormone receptors and components of the
transcriptial initiation machinery, including TATA-binding protein (TBP), TFUB,
or other RNA polymerase II associated factors. This intwaction can be physiologically
modulated by promoter context-specific transcription factors to facilitate optimal
responsiveness ofgene expressiontohormone stimulation. One postulated regulatory
mechanism involves the flmctional antagonism between hormone receptors and non-
receptor transcription factors interacting at the same hormone response element. Here
we demonstrate that the multifinctional regulator YY1 represses 1,25-
dchtydroxyvitamin D3 (vitamin D) induced transactivation ofthe bone tissue-specific
osteocalcin gene. We identify YY1 recognition sequences within the vitamin D
response element (VDRE) ofthe osteocalcin gene that are critical fbr YYl-dependent
repression ofvitamin D enhancedpromoter activity. We show that YY1 and Vitamin
D Receptor (VDRYRetinoid X Receptor (RXR) heterodimers compete for binding at
the OC VDRE. In addition, we find that YY1 interacts directly with TF1IB, and that
one ofthe two tandemly repeated polypeptide regions ofTFB spanning the basic
domain is responsible for this interaction. TF1IB andVDR can also interact directly,
and these factors synergize to mediate transactivation. Our results suggests that YY1
regulates vitamin D enhancement of osteocalcin gene transcription in vivo by
interfering with the interactions ofthe VDR with both the VDRE and TFIB.
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EXTRA-NUCLEAR SITES OF ACTION OF THYROID RECEPTORS.
((Z. Kachra, F. Lafaille, W. Bawab, K. Suzuki, and T. Antaly))
Department of Biochemistry, Universild de Montreal, Montreal, Quebec,
H3C 3J7, Canada.
Thyroid hormone receptors (TR) are members of the nuclear receptor
superfamily of ligand-dependent transcription factors. They regulate key
metabolic and developmental functions in target cells. These receptors are
known to localize primarily in the nucleus. Nearly twenty years ago,
Sterling et al. provided evidence for a mitochondrial localization of TR
but this notion was long disputed. Using E.M. immunocytochemistry, we
demonstrate that TRs are also present in liver cytosol and mitochondria.
We found three molecular forms of TRat in whole liver extracts and one
form in mitochondria by western blotting using monospecific antibodies
raised against TRa. Mitochondrial TR like 'classic" nuclear receptors,
bind to DNA hormone response elements (HREs) as shown by electro-
phoretic mobility gel shift assay. The complexes were super-shifted by
preincubation with TR antibody . Transcription in isolated rat liver
mitochondria was stimulated by physiological concentrations of thyroid
hormone leading to an increase in mitochondrial RNA synthesis. Thus,
the present characterization of TR in rat liver mitochondria together with
published literature establishes their role in maintaining mitochondrial
function.
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REVERSAL OF TRANSFORMED PHENOTYPE BY A DOMINANT
NEGATIVE RETINOIC ACID RECEPTOR MUTANT. ((D. L. Crowe,
U. E. Osaseri, and C. F. Shuler)) Center for Craniofacial Molecular
Biology, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90033.
The cellular effects of RA are mediated by ligand dependent
transcription factors known as retinoic acid receptors (RAR). Mutations
in RARs which repress RA responsive gene expression have been
identified and characterized. We previously reported lack of target gene
response to RA in all but one of a series of transformed human epithelial
cell lines. To begin to elucidate the mechanisms ofthis unresponsiveness,
we created stable transfectants which expressed an RARer mutant
previously shown to have dominant negative activity due to a C-terminal
truncation. All clones exhibited repressed RA responsive gene
expression. These cells grew slowly and demonstrated greater growth
inhibition by RA. Pretreatment of both control and experimental groups
with RA enhanced EGF induced proliferation despite RA dependent
downreguation ofEGFR expression. In addition, clones expressing the
mutant RARec were less invasive and expressed less gelatinase activity.
These data suggest that a dominant negative RARer mutation can reverse
aspects of the transformed phenotype and may not be the underlying
defect in the RA response pathways ofmalignant cells.
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RETENTION OF EGF RECEPTOR IN ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM
BY INTRACELLULAR EXPRESSION OF SPECIFIC SINGLE-CHAIN
ANTIBODY ((A.Takayanagi, S.Kuroe, K.Ohta, S.Gamou and N.Shimizu.))
Department of Molecular Biology, Keio University School of Medicine
B4G7 antibody recognizes the extracellular domain of human EGF receptor
(EGFR) and reacts with its mature and immature forms. Using this anti-
body, we developed a system for intracellular expression of single-chain anti-
body (scFv) to prevent the maturation of EGFR. We first made phage-display
form of scFv gene by amplification of Fv regions of B4G7 antibody cDNA and
PCR-mediated ligation to encode a structure for VH/linker-peptide/VL/E-
tag. The functional scFv gene was then cloned by panning against human
EGF receptor-hyperproducing cells. The scFv produced by E. coli inhibited
the binding of B4G7 antibody to the human EGF receptor. The scFv gene
was then modified to include IgG signal sequence and ER-retention signal se-
quence, and the construct was designated as scBHFer. We obtained stable
transformants of human lung carcinoma cell line A549 expressing the scBH-
Fer antibody. In parental A549 cells, glycosylated mature EGFR was detected
as a broad band of 170kDa by immunoprecipitation and immunostaining with
polyclonal anti-EGFR antibody which does not compete with B4G7 antibody.
However in the stable transformants, EGFR of 150kDa and 170kDa were de-
tected as sharp bands. In scBHFer transfected cells, EGFR was localized
predominantly in the ER by immunocytochemical staining. The scBHFer it-
self was also detected in the ER, suggesting the co-localization of the antibody
and EGFR in the ER. From these evidences, we concluded that intracellulary
produced scBHFer antibody was capable of trapping immature EGFR in the
ER.
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DIFFERENTIAL SORTING OF EGF-LIKE GROWTH FACTORS IN
POLARIZED EPITHELIAL CELLS ((P.J. Dempsey, K.S. Meise and R.J.
Coffey.)) Depts. of Med. and Cell Biol., Vanderbilt University, Nashville,
TN 37232.
EGF superfamily is comprised of a group of membrane-anchored growth
factors which bind to different members of the EGF receptor family. To delin-
eate differences in biological function of these growth factors within epithelial
cell systems, we have initiated studies to examine the trafficking and process-
ing of these growth factors in polarized epithelial cells. In MDCK cells, newly
synthesized proTGFa is delivered directly to the basolateral surface, is sequen-
tially cleaved to release mature TGFa into the basal medium and is efficiently
consumed by basolateral EGFRs. To investigate the role of the proTGFa
cytoplasmic tail in basolateral sorting, we have performed deletional and site-
directed mutagenesis. Deletion of the last 31 AAs from the C-terminus (TC31
mutant), which also removes a dileucine motif, still retains basolateral sort-
ing. However, a TC38 mutant which deletes the entire cytoplasmic domain,
except for a histidine, demonstrates a loss of basolateral sorting. Due to in-
correct synthesis and processing of several deletion mutants including TC38
in the secretary pathway, we have performed additional site-directed mutage-
nesis within the TC31 mutant which suggest a novel basolateral sorting motif
located within a 7 AA stretch of the cytoplasmic tail. By contrast, proEGF
is expressed on the apical cell surface but is delivered equally to apical and
basolateral cell surfaces. A 185 kD cell surface proEGF is cleaved to release
a 170 kD form into the medium. Apical accumulation of proEGF is due to
an increased rate of proteolytic cleavage of the proEGF from the basolateral
membrane domain.
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TRUNCATED ERBB3 RB ORS PRODOUED BY ALTERNATIE RNA
PROCESSING ((H. Lee and N.J. Maihle)) Department of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology, Mayo Foundation, Rochester, MN 55904.
Alternative RNA processing and the resulting truncated transcripts
exclusively encoding receptor extracellular domains previously have been
reported for the receptor tyrosine kinase type family genes. Northern blot
analyses of breast, ovary, and gastric tumor cell lines demonstrate
expression of c-erbB3 in most tumor cells. In addition to the 6.2 kb full-
length c-.ebB3 mRNA and the reported 1.4 kb truncated mRNA (erbB3-S),
a transcript of 1.8 kb in size has been detected which specifically
hybridizes to an extracellular domain probe. cDNA clones corresponding
to the 1.8 kb mRNA have been isolated from the human ovarian cancer cell
line, OVCA429, by 3-rapid amplification of cDNA ends. The 3' end of this
truncated transcript diverges at codon 352 corresponding to exon 9 of
avian cerbB1, reads through a consensus splice donor site containing an
in-frame stop codon, and contains a poly(A) addition site. A second
transcript has the same nucleodde sequence except it includes a 92 bp
intron structure with the exon-intron boundaries matching intron 8 of the
avian c-erbB1 gene. Two cDNA clones of longer transcripts of 2.0 kb
have also been isolated. The 3' end of these two transcripts diverges at
codon 520 corresponding to exon 13 of avian c-erbB1, and the second
transcript retains an intron corresponding to intron 12 of avian c-erbBl.
Sequencing of PCR products of genomic DNA confirms these transcripts
arise through alternative processing. Growth regulatory roles of the
truncated receptors of avian c-erbB1 and human erbB2 have been
reported. These truncated ERBB3 products may also play an important role
in cell growth regulation. (This work is supported by NIH CA57534 and
NIH CA09441.)
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RAPID INTERNALIEZATION OF EGF RECEPTORS IS UNCOUPLED
FROM DOWN-REGULATION IN HUMAN MAMMARY EPITHELIAL
CELLS. ((P.M. Burke, H.S. Wiley)) Dept. of Pathology, University of
Utah, S.L.C. UT 84132.
Independent domains of the EGFR, separable from the kinase
domain, are responsible for ligand induced internalization and lysosomal
targeting. In fibroblasts and L cells the kinase domain of an occupied
EGFR "activates" these different domains, alters the spatial distribution of
the receptor and subsequently causes receptor degradation or down-
regulation. Here we demonstrate that in two non-transformed human
mammary epithelial cell lines, 184AlL5 and HB2, rapid internalization of
endogenous EGFR can be either occupancy dependent or independent and
that ligand occupancy in the 184AlL5 cell line is only necessary for
lysosomal targeting. Both 184AlL5 and HB2 cells are epithelial derivatives
and express large numbers of EGFR, 3 x 105 - 1 x 106 receptors/cell.
Empty receptors in HB2 cells are internalized at a rate of only 0.02 min-
similar to internalization rates of unoccuppied receptors in fibroblasts and
transformed cells. The 184AlL5 cells internalize unoccupied EGFRs at a
rate of about 0.17 min-i, approximately equivalent to the internalization rate
of occuppied EGFR in HB2 cells (0.18 min-i). The internalization of
unoccuppied EGFRs in 184AIL5 cells is coated-pit mediated and EGFR
specific, and as such, resembles ligand induced internalization in HB2 cells.
Occupancy of EGFR in 184AlL5 cells rapidly target receptors for
degradation, and high concentrations of exogenous EGF reduces receptor
half-life in HB2 and 184AlL5 cells similarly. Thus, intracellular trafficking
of the EGFR is regulated at multiple levels and by signals other than.
receptor occupancy.
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THE ROLE OF EGF RECEPTOR AND HER2 TRAFFICKING IN
MAMMARY EPPITHELIALCEIL
((B. Worthylake and H. S. Wiley)) University of Utah, Salt Lake
City, Utah, 84132
The EGF receptor is the founding member of a signaling system
composed of four related receptors (EGF-R, HER2, HER3, HER4)
and several ligands (EGF, TGF-a, Heregulin, etc.). All four
receptors have been reported to interact with one another
following ligand stimulation, allowing many permutations of
receptor cross talk. Cell surface binding of EGF to the EGF
receptor is known to activate the receptor and lysosomal
targeting which is thought to serve a negative regulatory
function. It is also well established that ligand activation of the
EGF receptor leads to activation of HER2 in trans. We show that
transactivation of HER2 by EGF results in downregulation of
HER2 protein, analogous to the negative regulatory effect EGF
has upon the EGF receptor, itself. We examined the subcellular
localization of HER2 in cells expressing various levels of HER2.
Unexpectedly, we found that cells expressing normal levels of
HER2 possess a significant fraction of receptors inside the cell.
In contrast, cells overexpressing HER2 show a dramatic
increase in HER2 surface expression. The increased activity of
HER2 associated with its overexpression in cancer may be
partially due to its mislocalization.
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ENDOCYTOSIS AND ANTIPROLIFERATIVE EFFECT OF
IMMUNOLIPOSOMES TARGETED TO C-ERBB-2. ((D. Kirpotin, J.W.
Park, K. Hong, G. Keller, C. Benz, and D. Papahadjopoulos.)) Dept. of
Cell. and Mol. Pharmacology, Cancer Research Institute, University of
California San Francisco, San Francisco., CA 94143, and Genentech, Inc.,
South San Francisco, CA 94080.
C-ErbB-2 (HER2), an EGFR-like receptor tyrosine kinase associated with
malignant phenotype and overexpressed by many cancers, is an attractive tar-
get for growth receptor-directed cancer therapies. We have developed steri-
cally stabilized immunoliposomes ( SIL; 70-100 nm) carrying Fab' fragments of
anti-HER2 rhuMAb (4D5) for drug delivery to HER2-overexpressing cancers.
Confocal microscopy and spectrofluorometry of SK-BR-3 cells incubated with
anti-HER2 SIL containing pH-sensitive markers showed cell surfac e binding
(104 vesicles/cell; Kd 14 nM) followed by endocytosis via coated pit mecha-
nism (kint 2.6z10-2 min-) evidenced by intracellular acidification and co-
localization of SIL with endocytosed fluorescein-labeled transferrin. T otal
cellular uptake and percent of endocytosed SIL depended on the density of con-
jugated Fab', reaching plateau at ca. 40 Fab'/vesicle and ca.l0 Fab'/vesicle,
respectively. It also correlated with the cell surface density of HER2 (R=0.734)
and especially with the antiproliferative effect of the whole MAb (R=0.828).
Although free 4D5 Fab' did not affect proliferation of HER2-overexpressing
cells or cause HER2 internalization, Fab'-conjugated SIL exhibited antipro-
liferative activity close to that of bivale nt whole 4D5. We conclude that
internalization of anti-HER2 SIL by HER2-expressing cells requires interac-
tion with multiple receptors and ability to trigger internalization of HER2
itself.
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SYNTHESIS AND PROCESSING OF EGF/HB-EGF CHIMERAS.
(U. Dong, B.H. Will and H.S. Wiley)) Department of Pathology,
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84132.
The members of EGF ligand family are all synthesized as integral
membrane proteins consisting of an amino terminus extension, a
receptor binding domain and a membrane spanning region. The
mature, soluble ligands are released from the extracellular flanking
domains by proteolytic cleavage. Many cells synthesize multiple EGF
ligands, although they all bind to a single receptor type. To under-
stand the functional significance of the flanking domains as well as the
multiple EGF ligands, we have constructed modified EGF molecules
lacking one or both of these regions as well as chimeras between
members of the EGF families, such as EGF and heparin-binding EGF
(HB-EGF). These modified ligands have been expressed in human
mammary epithelial cells that normally make multiple members of
the EGF family. Both truncated EGF molecules and EGF/HB-EGF
chimeras could be efficiently synthesized and transported to the cell
surface. If EGF lacked a transmembrane region, receptor activation
occurs prior to ligand arrival at the cell surface. If the prepro region of
EGF could not be cleaved, the ligand could not bind to its receptor. By
determining the relative rate and specificity of the release of the
chimeric ligands as well as their biological activity, we hope to better
understand the structural diversity of this family of ligands.
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EGF RECEPTOR DESENSITIZATION IN BREAST
CANCER CELL GROWTH ((K.P. Schooler, H.S.
Wiley)) Dept. of Pathology, University of Utah, S.L.C.
UT 84132.
EGF receptor desensitization occurs in response to EGF or phorbol
esters and is thought to be mediated by receptor phosphorylation at
1046/1047 and/or T654. Desensitization results in both a decrease in
receptor phosphotyrosine (PY) levels and kinase activity. Since EGF
receptor amplification is correlated with a poor prognosis in breast
cancer, we propose that amplification of the EGF receptor in the
absence of concomitant increases in the proteins responsible for its
desensitization results in misregulated tyrosine kinase activity and
increased cell proliferation. To test this hypothesis, the breast cancer
cell line MDA-MBB-468 and its variants, expressing a range of EGF
receptors (104 - 106 receptors/cell), was used. In order to rapidly and
accurately determine the state of EGF receptor activation, a sensitive
ratiometric (PY/EGFR) ELISA was developed. Our results suggest
that higher levels of EGF receptor expression was correlated with
prolonged receptor activation. Because tumorigenicity of the MDA-
MB-468 cell line and its variants correlates with EGF receptor levels,
these results suggest a possible link between EGF receptor
desensitization and carcinogenesis.
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ROLE OF PROTEIN KINASE C ACTIVITY IN EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR
RECEPTOR SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION. ((Y.D. Mock, G.C. Kokkonen, and
G.S. Roth)) Molecular Physiology and Genetics Section,National
Institute on Aging, National Institutes of Health,Baltimore,MD
21224.
The regulation of cell proliferation involves complex communi-
cation between several signalling pathways. EGF-stimulated DNA
synthesis occurs at a higher magnitude in hepatocytes isolated
from young (6 month) rats as compared to that of old (24 month)
rats. Low concentrations of EGF markedly stimulated DNA syn-
thesis. Protein kinase inhibitors, staurosporine andbis-
indolylmaleimide, completely blocked the increase in DNA syn-
thesis induced by EGF, suggesting that serine-threonine kinases
are involved in the EGF-receptor signal transduction cascade.
Bisindolylmaleimide is structurally similar to staurosporine
but, it is highly selective for the inhibition of protein kianse
C (PKC). TPA (12-0-tetradecaoyl-phorbol-13-acetate) caused a
rapid translocation of PKC from the cytosolic fraction to the
membrane. EGF however, did not mimic TPA, rather it caused a
slight increase in the amount of membrane-associated PKC.
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A 1.8 KB3 ALTERNATIVE TRANSCRIPT FROM THE HUMAN
EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR GENE ENCODES A
TRUNCATED FORM OF THE RECEPTOR. ((Jill L. Reiter and Nita J.
Maihle)) Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota 55905
The epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) is encoded by the c-
erbBl proto-oncogene and plays an important role in the control of cell
growth and differentiation. To study the potential growth regulatory role
of soluble EGF receptors, we have isolated cDNA clones encoding a
truncated, secreted form of the human EGFR. The 5 sequence of this
cDNA is identical to the EGFR transcript encoding the full-length
receptor through exon 10. The unique3' sequence encodes two
additional amino acid residues before encountering an in-frame stop
codon, a poly(A) addition site and a poly(A)+ tail. Sequence
comparison with genomic DNA sequences demonstrates that this
alternative transcript arises by read-through of a splice donor site. As a
result, this transcript encodes a portion of the extracellular ligand
binding domain, but lacks the transmembrane domain and theintracellular tyrosine kinase catalytic domain present in the EGFR.
Conditioned medium from transfected fibroblast cells contains a 60
kDa protein that is specifically immunoprecipitated by an EGFR
monoclonal antibody. These findings demonstrate that alternative
processing of the human EGFR transcript produces a secreted product
composed of only the extracellular ligand-binding domain.
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H41IE RAT HEPATOMA CELLS LACK RECEPTORS FOR
EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR (EGF). ((C.T. French and D.M.
Moriarity)) Department of Biological Sciences, The University of
Alabama in Huntsville, Huntsville, AL 35899.
EGF is a potent mitogen for many cell types, including liver cells. It
exerts its effects on cells through binding to its cell surface receptor, a
170,000 kDa transmembrane tyrosine kinase, which becomes
autophosphorylated upon binding of EGF, resulting in activation of the
MAP kinase cascade and other intracellular signalling pathways. EGF
receptors are present on nearly all cell types, with the exception of
hemopoietic cells, CHO cells and severalvariantfibroblast cell lines. We
have found that H4IIE rat hepatoma cells, derived from the chemically-
induced H35 Reuber hepatoma, possess no EGF receptors. This is in
contrast to other hepatoma cell lines which are EGF responsive (Hep G2,
PLC/PRF/5, MHICj, and AH66). TheH411E cells exhibited no growth
response when EGF (100 ng/ml) was added after serum deprivation. In
addition they exhibited no specific binding of 1"l-EGF, even at
concentrations of 150 ng/ml. No EGF receptor mRNA was detected on
Northem blots of poly (A)+ RNAfromH411 E cells hybridized to human and
rodent EGF receptor cDNAs. However, Southern blots ofH411E genomic
DNA revealed several bands which did hybridize to these probes. Thus,
these rat hepatoma cells contain EGF receptor genomic sequences, but
do not appear to express the EGF receptor gene.
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QUANTITATIVE CYTOSENS0R ANALYSIS OF AUTOCRINE TGFa/EGFR CELL
SIGNALING. ((G.T. Oehrtman1, L.L. Walker', H.S. Wiley2, D.A.
Lauffenburger 3)) Department of Chemical Engineering, MIT1,
Department of Pathology, University of Utah2, Department of Chemical
Engineering and Center for Biomedical Engineering, MIT3
Autocrine growth factors regulate important cellular functions such as
proliferation and migration in wound healing, cancer and tissue
regeneration. Until now, it has been difficult to quantify the level of
ligand-receptor complexes formed within an autocrine loop. Difficulties
include the low levels of complexes formed, detection of activated
(phosphorylated) receptors, and/or lack of antibodies capable of
immunoprecipitating the ligand-receptor complex. Molecular Devices
Cytosensor is capable of detecting small changes in the cell's
extracellular acidification rates (ECAR). Cytosensor ECAR data can be
correlated to receptor complex numbers using free ligand concentrations
used in both the Cytosensor and competition binding assays. We have also
developed an epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and transforming
growth factor alpha (TGFa) autocrine cell system using mouse
fibroblasts which do not express the endogenous receptor or ligand. TGFa
secretion is controlled by a tetracycline two plasmid expression system
allowing the ten fold induction of protein up to 40 ng/million celI/24
hrs). Cytosensor analysis of TGFa/EGFR autocrine cells and antagonistic
anti-receptor antibodies allows us to quantitate and explore the
interactions between the receptor, its ligand and blocking antibodies. A
basic understanding of these interactions will enhance investigations on
how biological phenomena such wound healing, tissue regeneration and
cancer progression are regulated by autocrine factors.
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REQUIREMENT OF INTRACELLULAR OXIDATIVE STATE AND
CALCIUM ELEVATION FOR INDUCTION OF HEPARIN-BINDING
EGF-LIKE GROWTH FACTOR IN VASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS
AND SMOOTH MUSCLE CELLS. ((Y. Kayanoki, S.
Higashiyama, S. Kawata, N. Taniguchi, and Y.
Matmusawa)) Second Dept. It. Med. Dept. Biochem.
Osaka Univ. Med. Sch., Osaka 565, Japan.
Heparin-binding EGF-like growth factor (HB-EGF), which is
a potent mitogen for vascular smooth muscle cells (SMC) and
fibroblasts, has been reported to be strongly involved in
atherosclerosis and wound healing. HB-EGF mRNA is known to
be induced by thrombin, angiotensin-II, basic fibroblast
growth factor (bFGF), platelet derived growth factor (PDGF),
and HB-EGF itself in SMC. On the contrary, its mRNA is
induced by tumor necrosis factor-a and interleukin-l in
vascular endothelial cells (EC). Only phorbol 12-miristate
13-acetate is a common inducer for HB-EGF mRNA. In this
study, we demonstrated that calcium ionophore A23187 also
induced HB-EGF mRNA in both SMC and in EC and that both
intracellular oxidative state and calcium rise were
essential for induction of this growth factor mRNA. While
HB-EGF increased both intracellular peroxides and calcium in
SMC, it increased only calcium but not intracellular
oxidative state in EC. If we elevated intracellular
oxidative state using hydrogen peroxide (H202) or buthionine
sulfoxamine, both HB-EGF and thrombin could upregulate HB-
EGF mRNA in EC. These data suggested that H202 produced by
activated leukocytes in inflamatory lesions could upregulate
HB-EGF mRNA cooperating with thrombin, angiotensin-II, and
these above growth factors. Since activated macrophages
under EC are thought to elevate the oxidatve state in
neighboring EC, this mechanism might be responsible for the
progression of atherosclerosis and for wound healing
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IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL LOCALIZATION OF HEPARIN-BINDING
EGF-LIKE GROWTH FACTOR (HB-EGF) IN EPITHELIAL TISSUES. ((M.T.
Downing, D.R. Brigstock, M.H. Luquette, G.E. Besner)) Departments of
Surgery and Pathology, Ohio State University College of Medicine and
Children's Hospital, Columbus, OH 43205
Heparin-binding EGF-like growth factor (HB-EGF) is a 22 kDa
glycoprotein that is a potent mitogen for epithelial cells, fibroblasts and
smooth muscle cells. Although HB-EGF mRNA has been identified in
various cells and tissues by Northern blotting, reverse-transcriptase
polymerase chain reaction and in situ hybridization, the cellular
distribution of the protein throughout individual tissues has rarely been
demonstrated. Therefore, our goal was to perform immunohistochemical
localization of HB-EGF in human tissues. In this study, HB-EGF was
detected in a variety of human skin samples by indirect
immunofluorescence using a polyclonal rabbit antiserum raised against
residues 26-41 of mature HB-EGF. The keratinocytes of several
epithelially-derived structures demonstrated reproducible specific
staining for HB-EGF. This staining was prominent in the basal cells of
the epidermis and in the epithelial cells lining dermal appendages
including hair follicles, sebaceous sweat glands, eccrine sweat glands,
and mammary glands. Based on these observations, we conclude that
HB-EGF protein is present in human skin and its derivatives, and future
studies will investigate its roles in skin development and repair, as well
as pathological conditions including skin and breast carcinomas.
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EXPRESSION OF Bd-X.1 PROTEIN IN HUMAN ASTROCYTiC
CELLS IS MODIFIED BY EPIDERMAL GROWrH FACTOR, ((B. P.
Bama, J. Liu, M. L. Estes, T. Kupcak, T. Haqqi, G. Bamett))
Departments of Neurological Surgery and Cell Biology, The
Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, OH 44195.
Cell survival is determined by the balance between cell proliferation
and cell death. In astrocytic neoplasia, expression of bcl-2 protein,
which promotes cell survival and inhibits cell death, is increased.
Mechanisms by which bd-2 family proteins are regulated in
astrocytes are not known. E el Growth Factor (EGF)
stimulates tritiated thymidine uptake and proliferation in the human
astrocytic cell line, RTLGA, but inclusion of Interleukin 4 (IL-4), a
cytokine, inhibits both activitie& W hypothesized that such positive
and negative growth factors might affect asroyte expression of bdl-
, a bcd-2 farvily protein. Confluent RTLGA cells were ePxpd to
EGF (10 ng/ml), IL-4 (10 nglml), EGF+ IL.4, or medium alonefor 24-
48 hrs. Cell cyde was evaluated by flow cytometry; lysates, were
examined by immunoblotting. Results indicated that EGF enhanced
bd-X, expression even in the presence of IL-4 which arrested
RTLGA cells in G1. Data suggest hat EGF stimulation of bcd-X4
expression is inpndent of IL-4 regulation even hough stimulation
of cell proliferation is not (Supported by NIH #NS33932).
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PRODUCTION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A RECOMBINANT HIGH
MOLECULAR WEIGHT FORM OF HUMAN HEPARIN-BINDING EGF-LIKE
GROWTH FACTOR (HB-EGF). ((M.A. Crissman-Combs, D.R. Brigstock,
G.E. Besner)) Department of Surgery, The Ohio State University and
Children's Hospital, Columbus, OH 43205
Previous studies have shown that the EGF transmembrane precursor is
susceptible to incomplete extracellular proteolytic processing yielding
soluble, high molecular weight forms of the protein that are N-terminally
extended and biologically active. To test the hypothesis that analogous
forms of HB-EGF exhibit similar properties, we produced a recombinant
form of HB-EGF in E. co/ithat was N-terminally extended by 43 residues
in comparison to the fully processed molecule. cDNA encoding residues
20-148 of the human HB-EGF precursor ("proHB-EGF) was inserted into
an expression vector downstream of the maltose binding protein (MBP)
gene and a Factor Xa cleavage site. The MBP-proHB-EGF fusion protein
was purified by amylose chromatography, heparin-affinity FPLC, C4
reverse phase HPLC, and SDS-PAGE. ProHB-EGF migrated as a 23 kDa
protein in SDS polyacrylamide gels and had an intact N-terminus as
assessed by amino acid sequencing. Pro-HB-EGF competed with '251-EGF
for EGF receptor binding and reacted with antisera raised against
residues 46-61 or 82-99 of the HB-EGF precursor. These findings
demonstrate that complete processing of the HB-EGF precursor is not
required for its interaction with the EGF receptor. Production of
recombinant proHB-EGF will facilitate future studies of other biological
functions of HB-EGF such as its interaction with diphtheria toxin.
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MXEMBRANE-ANCHORED HEPARIN-BINDING EGF-LISH GROWTH
FACTOR ACTS AS A TUMOR SURVIVAL FACTOR IN
HEPATOMA CELL LINES. ((S. Higashiyama, E.
Miyoshi, and N. Taniguchi)) Department of
Biochemistry, Osaka University Medical School,
Osaka 565, Japan.
Heparin-binding EGF-like growth factor (HB-EGF)
belonging to the EGF family is produced as a membrane-
anchored form (proHB-EGF), and processed to a soluble
form (sHB-EGF). It has been known that high expression
of proHB-EGF is observed in hepatoma tissues, although
its biological meaning still remains unknown. To
address this issue, we established 2 types of hepatoma
cell lines, pHB-AH and sHB-AH which permanently produced
proHB-EGF and sHB-EGF, respectively. While sHB-AH showed
a rapid growth, pHB-AH did a marked suppression of the
cell growth rather than the parental cells (AH66tc).
Transforming growth factor-5 or a serum starved-
condition induced apoptosis in mock and sHB-AH as well
as the parental cells, but not in pHB-AH. The resistance
to apoptosis in a serum starved treatment was correlated
with increase of the rate of Gl phase in cell cycle by
up-regulation of cyclin-dependent kinase 2 inhibitor,
p21. The mechanism underlying this contrary effect of
proHB-EGF is thought to be related to prolonged half-
life of EGFR followed by sustained phosphorylation of
the tyrosine residues. These observation demonstrates a
unique function of proHB-EGF that sHB-EGF does not have,
and proHB-EGF may act as a tumor survival factor in
hepatoma cells.
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cAMP-MEDIATED INCREASE OF EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR
RECEPTOR (EGF-R) BIOGENESIS IN RAT OVARY GRANULOSA CELLS. ((E.
Werner and A. Gonzalez)). Depto. Inmunologla Clinica y Reumatologia. Fac.
Medicina. and Depto. Biologfa Celular y Molecular. Fac. Ciencias Bioldgicas. P.
Universidad Cat6lica de Chile.
Regulation of EGF-R expression plays an important role in processes of cell
differentiation, proliferation and transformation. Several agents can modulate
the biogenesis of the EGF-R through diverse mechanisms that include
transcriptional and post-transcriptional control. Transfection experiments using
a reporter gene have shown that the promoter of the EGF-R gene responds to
TPA, retinoic acid, and (db)cAMP. However, in contrast with the other stimuli, a
cellular system in which cAMP could regulate the transcription of the EGF-R
gene has not been reported. We explored here such a possibility in primary
cultures of ovary granulosa cells, in which FSH increases EGF binding through
mechanisms yet unknown, but involving cAMP. We observed that 1251-EGF
binding (measured at 45C to avoid the contribution of endocytosis), the amount
of the EGF-R protein assessed by Western blot, and the EGF-R mRNA analyzed
by Northern blot were significantly higher (2-3-fold) after 24 h of forskolin
treatment. Crosslinking experiments demonstrated that no other protein except
the 170 kDa receptor was responsible for increased ligand binding.
Immunoprecipitation analysis of metabolically labeled cell extracts showed that
EGF-R biosynthesis was also higher whereas is half-life was not affected by
forskolin. Forskolin effects upon ligand binding and receptor biosynthesis,
detected after 6 h treatment, were completely abrogated by actinomycin D. In
contrast, forskolin did not affect the EGF-R ligand binding, biogenesis or mRNA
levels in HeLa cells. These results revealed a cell-type dependent system of
EGF-R gene expression mediated by cAMP, and presumably operating at the
transcriptional level. Supported by FONDECYT grant #1951132.
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DIETARY PHOSPHATE MODULATES THE INTRARENAL EXPRESSION
OF EPIDERMALGROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR. ((Krishna Puttaparthi,
Natasha Berry, Abdul Mia, Mark Gesell, and Moshe Levi)) University of
Texas Southwestern Medical Center and DVAMC, Dallas, Texas, and
Jarvis Christian College, Hawkins, Texas.
We have previously shown that epidermal growth factor (EGF)
modulates sodium gradient-dependent phosphate transport (Na/Pi
cotransport) in the rat and in opossum kidney cells. The purpose of
the present study was to determine dietary Pi which is a major and
important regulator of renal Na/Pi cotransport, in turn modulates the
intrarenal expression of EGF In the rat. The intrarenal expression of
EGF and EGF receptor (EGFR) was determined by
immunohistochemistry. In rats chronically (7 days) fed a high Pi (1.2%
Pi) diet there was a relatively low level expression of the EGFR. In rats
chronically fed a high Pi diet, following the acute (2 hr and 4 hr)
administration of a low Pi (0.1% Pi) diet there was an upregulation of
the EGFR. In rats chronically (7 days) fed a low Pi diet there was a
further and marked upregulation of the EGFR. Interestingly, in rats
chronically fed a low Pi diet, following the acute (2 hr and 4 hr)
administration of a high Pi diet there was a rapid downregulation of the
EGFR, approaching the level seen in rats chronicallyfed a high Pi diet.
The results of our study Indicate that dietary Pi may be an important
modulator of intrarenal expression of EGF, and that EGF may play a
physiological role in the regulation of renal tubular function.
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p53-INDEPENDENT WAFi AND GADD45 INDUCTION AFTER DNA
DAMAGE ((A.W.He and J.G Cory)) Department of
Biochemistry, ECU School of Medicine, Greenville, NC
27857.(Spon. by P.L. Fletcher.)
An L1210 cell line (Y8) that was selected for resistance
to deoxyadenosine has been shown to have elevated levels
of the mRNA for c-myc but very low steady-state levels of
the mRNA for the tumor suppressor gene p53 as compared to
the wild type L1210 cells (WT). The gene product of p53
is believed to be involved in the cell cycle block at GI
or G2 and is also thought to be involved in apoptosis.
The WT cells express mutant p53 mtRNA with low basal
levels of Gadd45 and Waf1. The Y8 cells express low
levels of Gadd45 mRNA but elevated levels of Waf 1 mRNA.
Cycloheximide treatment of the Y8 cells induced wild type
p53 gene expression. DNA damage by x-irradiation(x-IR)
induced Waf1 and Gadd45 mRNA in the WT cells despite the
presence of the mutant p53 gene. In the Y8 cells, Waf1
and Gadd45 mRNAs were induced even though there was no
detectable p53 protein in these cells. Neither the WT
nor Y8 cells showed a GI block after x-IR although the Y8
cells had high levels of Waf1 protein. The Y8 cells were
more sensitive to DNA damage than were the WT cells.
These studies suggest that Waf 1 and Gadd45 induction and
apoptosis after DNA damage are p53 independent in L1210
cells.(Supported by a grant for the USPHS, NCI CA 55540)
Oncogenes and Tumor Suppressors I (128-131).
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FUNCTIONAL EXPRESSION OF HUMAN HB-EGF cDNA IN MOUSE L CELLS.
((P.A. Harding, D.R. Brigstock, M.A. Crissman-Combs, and G.E. Besner))
Department of Surgery, The Ohio State University and Children's Hospital,
Columbus, OH 43205
The human heparin-binding epidermal growth factor-like growth factor
(HB-EGF) gene has been cloned and primary amino acid sequence deduced
from the nucleotide sequence. The objective of this study was to express the
HB-EGF cDNA in a mammalian system in order to further characterize HB-
EGF biological activity. A full-length 632 bp HB-EGF cDNA was fused
downstream of the mouse metallothionein-I (MT-I) promoter and linked to
the bovine growth hormone (bGH) poly A addition sequence, generating the
recombinant plasmid pMT:HB-EGF. pMT:HB-EGF was stably transfected into
mouse L cells (MLC). Total cellular RNA from HB-EGF-stably transfected
MLCs was analyzed by RT-PCR and Northern blotting, which revealed a 632
bp PCR product and a 1.0 kb transcript, respectively. Binding studies, in
the presence and absence of specific HB-EGF antisera, demonstrated the
ability of increasing amounts of lysate from HB-EGF-stable cell lines to
specifically compete with 1251-EGF for EGF receptor binding in a
radioreceptor assay. Lysates from HB-EGF-stably transfected cells were
able to stimulate [3H] thymidine uptake in BALB/c-3T3 fibroblast cells.
Western blot analysis of lysates from HB-EGF-stable cell lines exhibited
21 kDa and 24 kDa HB-EGF immunoreactive proteins. Finally, the
transfected cell lines exhibited the ability to grow in an anchorage
independent manner in soft agar. These results indicate that recombinant
expression of an HB-EGF cDNA yields biologically active HB-EGF
protein(s) with apparent oncogenic properties.
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Efficacy ofAdenovirus-mediated p53 Gene Therapy on Human
Colorectal Adenocarcinoma DLD-1 in Athymic NutnuMie
Li-mou Zheng, )iao-ying Wang, Philip Lipari, W. Robert
Bishop and Joseph J. Catino
Tumor Biology, Schering-Plough Research Institute, 2015
Galloping Hill Road, Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Mutations of the p53 tumor suppressor gene are one of the
most frequent genetic abnormalities in human colon cancer.
To assess the future application of adenovirus-mediated p53
gene therapy in colon cancer, we introduced wild type p53 into
the human colorectal carcinoma cell line DLD-1 via a
recombinant adenoviral vector, SCH 58500. In vitro
proliferation assays showed cell growth arrest after SCH 58500
infection as well as cell death which was morphologically
consistent with apoptosis. In vitro and in vivo expression of 3-
gal and p53 gene in the cells infected with adeno-p3-gal virus or
SCH 58500 were detected with histochemistry and
immunofluorescence, respectively. The volumes of the
established s. c. tumors were significantly reduced in mice
that received peritumoral injection of SCH 58500 (up to 68%
inhibition of tumor growth). The effects of a single bolus dose
versus split doses (5 x/week) of SCH 58500 were compared. Our
studies demonstrated that multiple injections were more
effective than a single bolus injection (68% vs. 33% inhibition of
tumor growth, respectively).
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ANALYSIS OF P53 MUTATIONS IN A CHEMICALLY-INDUCED RAT
FIBROSARCOMA ((S. Somoskeoy, J. Sandor, I. Kiss, and I. Ember.))
Department of Public Health, University Medical School of Pecs, Pecs,
HUNGARY
In this study we present data on the mutation pattern of the tumor supressor
gene p53 in a chemically-induced rat fibrosarcoma, in vivo. Recently we have
developed an experimental fibrosarcoma induced by 6-chlorbenzene in Fischer
rats for the analysis and identification of patterns of oncogene-supressor gene
alterations which might be useful in developing mutagen tests for applica-
tions on various types of human cancers. In this study, exons 5-6 and 7-8
of the p53 tumor supressor gene were amplified by PCR using genomic DNA
prepared from the primary tumor tissue. The amplified PCR products were
transcribed using T7 RNA polymerase and the transcripts were analyzed by
Fluorescence Dideoxy Fingerprinting (F-ddF) using AMV reverse transcrip-
tase and 5'-(Cy5)ddCTP. Non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
and fluorescence-based DNA fragment analysis was performed on a Pharmacia
Biotech ALFexpress automated DNA Sequencer. We have detected a single
point mutation in exon 5 that was confirmed by direct DNA sequencing using
the same equipment. Reamplification of the corresponding gene segment using
two additional DNA preparations from the same tumor followed by repeated
F-ddF analysis resulted in identical mutation pattern of the p53 gene. The
results presented in this study could serve as one of the useful mutagen tests
in human cancer screening in the very near future.
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A mutation at codon 37 associated with two missense mutations at high
conserved regions of p53 induces y-irradiation resistance. ((C.Cinti*,
L.M.Neri5,A.Baldi#,S.Marmiroli*,L.Stuppia*,AkGiordano#,N.M.Maraldi*)
*Istituto di Citomorfologia Normale e PatologicaCNR, Chieti-Bologna, Italy;
#Sbarro Institute for Cancer research and molecular Medicine, Jefferson
Univ.PA,USA; ° Istituto di Anatomia Umana Normale, Univ. Ferrara, Italy)
The p53 protein is a transcriptional activator with high affinity to DNA binding
sites like WAF1 and Gadd45 genes. A rapid increase of p53 level is observed
following exposure of cells to y-irradiation or other DNA damaging agents with
an accumulation of cells at GI phase. A large spectrum of tumours are lacking
wild-type p53 and the absence of its function results in cell division without
DNA damage repair. The presence of different p53 mutations in two T-
lymphoblastoid cell lines, CCRF-CEM and CCRF-CEM VLB100, sensitive and
resistant to vinblastine, respectivelyhas been investigated. The PCR products of
single exons ofp53 were screened by DGGE and SSCP analysis. The cells were
also irradiated to investigate the role of different mutations in the control of the
cell cycle checkpoint. The results showed that CCRF-CEM and CCRF-CEM
VLB100 have the same Bgl polymorphism at codon 72 and two heterozygous
mutations at 175 and 248 codons. The CCRF-CEM VLB100 showed an
additional mutation at codon 37 that consists in the substitution of serine to
proline. The proportion of surviving cells at the dose of 5 Gy was 53% and 77%
for sensitive and resistant cells, respectively. These data suggest that the
additional mutation at codon 37 can affect p53 conformation and activty.
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P53 PROTEIN LEVELS IN MURINE PERITONEAL MACROPHAGES
ARE MODULATED BY THE INDUCIBLE-NITRIC-OXIDE-SYNTHASE
(I-NOS) PATHWAY. ((M. Xiong*#, M. Lanahan*#, E. Elson# and S.J.
Leibovich*#)) Department of Anatomy, Cell Biology & Injury Sciences and
Department of Microbiology & Molecular Genetics, UMDNJ-Graduate
School of Biomedical Sciences*, UMDNJ-New Jersey Medical School#,
Newark, NJ.
Murine peritoneal macrophages express the iNOS gene following activation
with endotoxin (LPS) and produce high levels of nitric oxide (NO). The p53
tumor suppressor gene product plays an important role in the cellular response
to DNA damage, as well as acting as a transcription factor regulating the
expression of several genes during the cell cycle. In this study we show that in
terminally differentiated, non-dividing murine thioglycollate-induced
peritoneal macrophages, treatment with LPS (I-IOgsg/ml) had litttle effect on
p53 protein or mRNA steady state expression levels up to 24 hours following
treatment. P53 protein levels were quantitated by immunoprecipitation and
Westemb blotting; p53 mRNA levels were quantitated by competitive RT-
PCR. However, when macrophages were activated by LPS in the presence of
the iNOS inhibitors Ng-nitro-L-arginine (L-NAME) or Ng-monomethyl-L-
arginine (L-NMMA), p53 protein levels were upregulated, with little effect on
steady-state mRNA levels. These results suggest that the p53 protein is
stabilized in LPS-activated peritoneal macrophages by inhibition of the iNOS
pathway, with inhibition ofNO production resulting in the accumulation of
increased levels of p53 in the cells.
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PCNA, p53 ANDWAF1 GENE EXPRESSION IN CULTURED PHARYNX CANCER
CELLS: MODULATION BY EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX.
((G. Zhang, M. Sato, and H. Senoo)) Department of Anatomy, Akita
University School of Medicine, 1-1-1 Hondo, Akita 010, JAPAN
Extracellular matrix components have been known to modulate the gene
expression in many cell types. We examined the expression of PCNA,p53
and waf 1 in pharynx cell lines, FaDu and Detroit 562 cells cultured on
polystyrene surface, on freshly prepared type collagen gel, or on Matrigel
composing of the basement membrane components by immunofluorescent
histochemistry, RT-PCR, immunobloting, and Northern blotting. We also
examined the effects of dexamethasone, vitamin A, vitamin C, or phorbol
12-myristate 13-acetate on PCNA, p53, and waf1 expressions. In the
presence of type collagen gel used as a substratum, both cell lines showed
rapid cell growth and formed multiple cell layers with fine cellular
meshwork, mimicking in vivo structure. Expression and intracellular
distribution of p53 protein were different from the basal to the top layers;
p53 protein was located to the nuclei in the basal layer, whereas to the
cytosol in the upper layers. PCNA and p53 protein levels in the nuclei and
cytosol were reversely altered in the presence of type collagen gel;
nuclear PCNA and p53 levels were increased, while cytosolic PCNA and p53
levels were decreased, by the culturing on type collagen gel. These
results suggest that PCNA and pS3 expression and intracellular localization
were changed from the proliferating basal layer to the quiescent upper
layers of these cells, and also by the presence of extracellular matrix
components. Dexamethasone altered the cell growth and the formation of
cellular meshwork by both cell lines.
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CYTOSKELETAL LOCALIZATION OFTHE RETINOBLASTOMA
PROTEIN. ((P. Nguyen, M. J. Ha, S. J. Lee, J. B. Trepel)) Medicine
Branch, National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, MD 20892.
The product of the retinoblastoma susceptibility gene, pRb, has
been implicated in the control of cell cycle progression at the GI
checkpoint. Here we demonstrate that in addition to its nuclear
localization, pRb can also be found in the cytoplasm.
Immunofluorescence staining of pRb in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts and
PC-3-M prostate cancer cells using monoclonal and polyclonal
antibodies revealed a punctate and filamentous network which
extended throughout the cytoplasm and appeared to colocalize
with the cytoskeleton. Further analysis by confocal microscopy
revealed colocalization of pRb and tubulin. Binding assays using
glutathione S-transferase (GST)-Rb constructs and purified tubulin
supported this observation. This association was also observed in
vivo, where results from coimmunoprecipitation experiments
indicated that pRb bound to a-tubulin and not to f-tubulin. In
serum-starved NIH 3T3 cells, pRb localized predominantly in the
cytoplasm. Upon readdition of serum, there was an increase in the
level of nuclear pRb, indicating that the subcellular localization of
pRb is dynamic. These data suggest a potential role for pRb in
regulating cell proliferation via the cytoskeletal network, thus
linking nuclear events to the external environment.
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CYCLIC AMP TREATMENT OFJIG-3 CELL LIKE RESULTS IN
REDUCED GROWTH RATE ASSOCIATED WITH DECREASED P53
BUT UNCHANGED NDM2 EXPRESSION ((P. Hellmann and E.
Winterhager)) Institute of Anatomy, Medical School, University of
Essen, D-45122 Eaten, Germany
p53 is a nuclear phosphoprotein that plays a key role in the
control of cell proliferation. Recent studies demonstrated that p53
accumulation in tumor cells occurs independent of p53 gene
mutation. Immunohistochemical studies demonstrate elevated p53
expression in the human placenta (Marzusch et al., 1995) as well as
in their malignant counterparts the choriocarcinoma and
hydratidiform mole (Persaud et al., 1993). The choriocarcinoma
cell lines Jeg-3 and JAr exhibited wildtype p53 accumulation due to
a prolonged protein half life (Landers et al., 1994). In addition,
both cell lines revealed mdm2 overexpression. Mdm2 can act as a
regulator of p53 function. Treatment of Jeg-3 cells with agents
known to induce differentiation of choriocarcinoma, like retinoic
acid, cAMP, phorbol- 1 2-myristate- 13-acetate and methotrexate
results in an altered doubling time of Jeg-3 cells. The strongest
effect was observed after cAMP treatment which prolonged the
doubling time 18 fold. This effect was correlated with a drastic
decrease of p53 mRNA expression level and subsequent loss of p53
protein staining using immunohistochemistry. In contrast the
mdm2 transcription was unchanged or even slightly increased.
The same treatment in JAr cells prolonged cell doubling time 2 fold
while p53 expression was unaffected. Our studies demonstrate that
a return to normal p53 expression in Jeg-3 cells leads to growth
inhibition independent from mdm2 levels.
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ROLE OF RETINOBLASTOMA GENE FAMILY IN NEUROBLASTOMA
DIFFERENTIATION AND IN B-MYB CONTROL. ((G. Raschelld1,, B.
Tannol, D. Bonetto2, A. Negroni', R. Amendolal, A. Baldi3, A. Giordano3,
M.G. Paggi2.)) 1ENEA, Rome, Italy, 2Regina Elena Cancer Institute, CRS,
Rome, Italy and 3Jefferson Cancer Institute, Philadelphia, PA., USA.
Among tumor suppressors the retinoblastoma gene (Rbl) is one of the best
characterized. The other two members of the retinoblastoma family are p107
and Rb2/p130 genes which share with Rbi the growth suppressive proper-
ties, but, to date, are not considered as tumor suppressors. We investigated
the function of the retinoblastoma family gene products, pRbl, p107 and
pRb2/pl30, in the neuronal differentiation of human and murine neurob.
lastoma cells with the following results: a) a progressive decrease in pRbl
phosphorylation; b) a dephosphorylation of p107; c) a marked increase in
pRb2/p130 expression and dephosphorylation. Transfection experiments us-
ing expression vectors containing Rbl and Rb2/pl30 demonstrated the ability
of both genes to induce neuronal differentiation, although at different extents.
As already described, Rbl induced a complete morphological differentiation,
while Rb2/p130 effect resulted in less dramatic changes. By EMSA we also
detected, mainly in differentiated cells, the formation of a pRb2/pl30-E2F
complex on the E2F site of the promoter of B-myb, a gene strongly involved
in proliferation. Interestingly, B-myb transcription decreases during neuronal
differentiation of neuroblastoma cells to become undetectable at late times.
Further work is now addressed to point out the role of Rb2/p130 in the tran-
scriptional control of B-myb during neuronal differentiation. Work partially
supported by AIRC, CNR-ACRO and Ministero della Sanita' to G.R and
M.G.P.
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MERLIN PROTEIN-PROTEIN INTERACTIONS REVEALED BY THE
TWO HYBRID SYSTEM ((E. Dorsey, N. Ratner and W. Ip)) Department of
Cell Biology, Neurobiology and Anatomy, University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio 45267
The Neurofibromatosis type 2 (Nf2) gene encodes the tumor suppressor
protein merlin. Merlin is a member of the ERM (ezrin-radixin-moesin)
family of proteins that may link the cell membrane to the cytoskeleton. The
N-terminal region of ERM proteins is thought to bind to the plasma
membrane while the C-terminal region may interact with the cytoskeleton.
ERM proteins can also dimerize, and this is thought to modulate their
interaction with the cytoskeleton. We have begun to study these protein-
protein interactions using the two hybrid system in yeast. We have found that
full length merlin isoforms I and II can homo- and heterodimerize. Our
preliminary results also reveal evidence of intra- and intermolecular
interactions. The N-terminal half of merlin interacts with the C-terminal half,
while the C-terminal half but not the N-terminal half interact with full length
merlin. This suggests that the full length merlin protein can adopt a closed
conformation such that the C-terminal region is masked and cannot interact
with the N-terminus of another merlin protein. Since an actin-binding region
is thought to reside within the C-terminal half of merlin (Sainio et al., Mol.
Biol. Cell 6:372a, 1995), these protein-protein interactions may play a role in
regulating merlin's association with the cytoskeleton. These results may be
significant as many mutations in the Nf2 gene are predicted to encode
truncated merlin proteins. Supported by the Ruth Lyons Cancer Research
Fund.
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hDlg: HUMAN HOMOLOG OF THE DROSOPHILA DISCS LARGE
TUMOR SUPPRESSOR PROTEIN BINDS TYROSINE KINASE p56lck
IN HUMAN T LYMPHOCYTES.((T. Hanada, L. Lin, and A. H.
Chishti)) Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology, Department of
Biomedical Research, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, Tufts University
School of Medicine, Boston, MA02135.
hDlg is a human homolog of the Drosophila discs large tumor
suppressor protein. The hDlg protein consists of a carboxyl terminal
guanylate kinase-like domain, an 5H3 motif and three PDZ domains.
hDlg also contains a unique amino terminal proline-rich domain that is
not present in other members of the MAGUK family. MAGUKs have
therefore been implicated in signaling events at the plasma membrane.
In order to investigate the basis of hDlg-mediated signaling events, we
have examined the binding interactions of hDlg in human T
lymphocytes using immunoprecipitation and immune-complex kinase
assays. Our results show that the immunoprecipitates of hDlg contain
protein tyrosine kinase activity. Subsequent immunoblotting revealed
that the hDlg immunoprecipitates contain p56lkk, a member of Src
family of tyrosine kinases. We also demonstrate a direct interaction
between hDlg and p56ck. Using glutathione S-transferase fusion
proteins, the p56lck binding site was localized to the proline-rich region
of hDlg. Experiments are currently underway to quantify the
interaction between the 5H3 motif of p56lck and the proline-rich
domain of hDlg. These results provide the first evidence of a direct
interaction between a tyrosine kinase and a member of the MAGUK
family.
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DIFFERENTIAL REGULATION OF PROHIBITIN IN PROSTATE CANCER CELLS.
((R.T. Dell'Orco', E.R. Jupe', J2K. McClung', X-T. Liu', J.S. Rhim', D. Peehl', V.D.
Douglas', D. Ralph', G. Marley4, R. Veltri4, Y.K.Ng4)) 'NCI, Frederick, MD 21702;
3Stanford U., Stanford, CA 94305; 'OMRF and 'UroCor, Inc., Oklahoma City, OK 73104
We compared the genotype, mRNA, and protein expressions of prohibitin, a putative tumor
suppressor gone linked to breast cancer, in immortalized prostate epithelial cells (MLC-
SV40) and prostate cancer cell lines (LNCaP and its sublines C4, C4-2) to determine the
role of prohibitin in prostate tumorigenesis and the development of androgen-insensitivity.
Southern analyses demonstrate all the cell lines to be homozygous for the B prohibitin allele
with no differences in gene copy number. Prohibitin is normally expressed as both 1.2 and
1.9 kb transcripts. Northern analyses reveal that the prohibitin mRNA levels are similar
between the androgen-dependent (LNCaP & C4) and the androgen-insensitive (C4-2) cells,
and that the 1.2 kb transcript predominates. RT-PCR for prohibiting mRNA in frozen prostate
tumors and benign prostatic hypertrophy (BPH) specimens substantiated thelatter finding.
This is in contrast to results from homozygous B breast cancer cell lines where the 1.9 kb
transcript containing 3' UTR mutations exhibits loss of antiproliferative activity and is
overexpressed. Western analyses indicate a four-fold increase in prohibiting protein in these
transformed prostate cells when compared to immortalized normal prostate epithelium.
Immunodetectable prohibitin in formalin-fixed prostate cancer sections is increased in
malignant areas as well as adjacent benign regions. However, no significant difference is
detected between progressive or non-progressive cancer. In summary, prohibiting protein is
upregulated without an increase intranscription intransformed prostate cells irrespective of
their tumorigenicity or androgen sensitivity. This may be dueto coding region mutations
which result in an aberrant protein with enhanced half life or 3' UTR mutations which
increase the 1.2 kb mRNA stability. Similar results were obtained from breast cancer in
which the level of prohibitin protein is upregulated, but the altered 1.9 kb transcript
predominates. These data suggest that differential hormonal regulation of prohibitin gene
expression may influence its role in organ specific tumorigenesis.
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EPITHELIAL TO MESENCHYMAL TRANSITION OF A NON-MALIGNANT MOUSE MAMMARY
CELL LINE RESULTS IN A TUMORIGENIC PHENOTYPE. ((S.S. Galosy(1,2), P.
Desprez(1), A. Lochter(1), Z. Werb(2), and M.J. Bissel1(1))) 1Lsfe
Sciences Division, Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94720;
2Laboratory of Radiobiology and Environmental Health, University of
California, San Francisco, CA 94143.
We have shown previously that disruption of the basement membrane (BM)
by inappropriate expression of the ECM-degrading proteinase,
stromelysin-1, in transgenic mice resulted in an increase in tumor
formation suggesting that the absence or lack of an intact BM is
critical to tumor progression (Mol. Biol. Cell Suppl., 5:428a). The
clonal masmary epithelial cell line scp2 was isolated from a previously
described heterogeneous functional cell line CID-9. The scp2 cell line
is incapable of depositing an organized ECM and is not functionally
active as measured by -casein production, unless an exogenous ECM is
provided. Because these cells do not organize a BM and are non-
tumorigenic in nude mice, we asked whether their continued passage in
culture on plastic in time would induce conversion to a tumorigenic
phenotype. We found that the scp2 cells undergo what appears to be an
epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT) upon continuous culture. The
converted cells called scpg2 were very tumorigenic in immunosuppressed
nude and immunocompetent Balb-c mice. The converted scpg2 cells lost
many epithelial features as compared to their non-tumorigenic scp2
counterparts, acquiring a spindle-shaped morphology, are vimentin and
snmoth muscle actin positive and keratin negative. The converted cells
also showed increased motility and secretion of metalloproteinases.
These data indicate that continued absence of an appropriate BM
substratum is sufficient to promote malignant conversion of mammary
epithelial cell line and may be a fundamental mechanism underlying
tumorigenesis. (Supported by NIH ES 07106 and CA 57621, and U.S.
Department of Energy contracts DE-AC03-76-SF55098 and DE-AC03-76-
SF01012)
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ROLE OF DR-NM23 IN NEUROBLASTOMA CELL DIFFERENTIATION
AND ITS EXPRESSION IN TUMOR. ((R.Amendola', A.Negronit,
R.Martinez2, G.Tonini3, D.Venturelli2, B.Calabretta2 and G.Raschella'5.))
1:ENEA Rome, Italy; 2:Jefferson Cancer Institute, Philadelphia, PA, USA;
3:INT, Genoa, Italy
NM23 is supposed to be a family of metastasis suppressor genes. DR-nm23
is novel recently cloned member of this family. We studied the expression, the
regulation and the effects of DR-nm23 transfection in neuroblastoma (NB)
cells and tumors. Unlike the two other members of the nm23 family (nm23H1
and nm23H2), DR-nm23 is modulated during neural differentiation of NB
cells. In addition, at least three forms of messenger RNA are transcribed from
different transcription initiation sites. Transfection of DR-nm23 in human
and murine NB cell lines modifies some biochemical and morphological fea-
tures. DR-nm23 constituve expression in human NB cell line 5K-N-SR causes
an increase in vimentin and collagen type IV and a 30 percent reduction in
cell proliferation. Murine NB cell line NlE-115 transfected with DR-nm23
outgrows neurites. Taken together these data suggest a role of DR-nm23 in
the differentiation process of NB cells. Interestingly, the induction of extra-
cellular matrix component collagen type IV could link DR-nm23 expression
to cell adhesion. Finally, we evaluated the expression and the potential use
of DR-nm23 as a prognostic marker in a set of 45 human neuroblastomas by
means of a semi-quantitative RT-PCR technique. DR-nm23 expression is not
as widespread as that of nm23Hl and nm23H2, is controlled at transcriptional
level and correlates with other clinical and biochemical prognostic markers.
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MOLECULAR SIGNALS ASSOCIATED WITHIGF-I ACTION IN HUMAN BREAST
CANCER CELLS. ((Y Wu,K.V. Chang, GDatta, A Wright, Y. Yan, M.K. Subbarao, and
*J.V. Vsdgama)). Charles R. Drew University of Science and Medicine. *UCLA School of
Medicine, CA 90059.(Spon. by F.J. Walther, M.D., Ph.D.)
IGF-I has been found so be a potent mitogen for breast cancer cells. We have investigated
molecular signals that may contribute to the IGF-I mediated mitogenic response in breast cancer
cells, MCF7. In particular, we examined the following signals: Receptor Phosphorylation
WGA purified receptors were subjected to autophosphorylation in the presence orabsence of
IGF-I atl0bng/ml. Our data showed an increase in IGF-I mediated autophosphorylation ofp-
subunits with mol wt of 95-105 Kda from amino acid (AA) starved cells, and in cells
pretreated with IGF-I for 18 hrs. In addition, there was an increase in 185 Kda receptor from
IGF-I induced cells. Addition ofIGF-I in AA free conditions causedfurther phosphorylation
of the WGA purified IGF-I receptor. Protein Kinase C (PKC)mRNA and protein levels
increased in response to IGF-I induction and amino acid starvation. Western blot analysis
confirmed a dose dependent stimulation of PKC in response to IGF-I. This effect was
cumulative with aminoacid starvation. MCF7 cells treated with IGF-I showed an increase in
c-jun mRNA levels. Amino acid starvation also caused a small increase over non starved
cells. However, amino acid starved cells treated with IGF-I had the greatest increase in their
c-jun mRNA levels. c-myc mRNA levels increased in responseto IGF-I treatment in both AA
rich and AA free conditions. However, the stimulation was much greater in AA free
conditions. South-Western analysis showed an increase in 60-65 Kda c-myc protein in response
to IGF-I.The increase wasIGF-I dose dependent. IGF-I induction caused a small increase
in c-erbB2 mRNA levels.The response was much greater during AA starvation. In addition,
AA starvation without IGF-I led to increase in c-erbB2mRNA levels over basal conditions.
IGF-I induction increased p53 mRNA levels in MCF7 cells. Amino acid starvation alone
caused greater increase in p53 mRNA levels. Amino acid starvation had no significant effect
on either p-Actin or G6PD mnRNA levels. NIH G12 RR3026.
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SECRETED ERBB1 RECEPTOR ANALOGS IN THE SERA OF PATIENTS WITH
STAGE III and IV OVARIAN CANCER. ((A. Baron, B. Huntley, J. Lafky, J. Reiter,
J. Heddens, S. Balasubramaniam, R. Ashley, and N. Maihle)) Department of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Mayo Clinic Foundation, Rochester, MN
55905
The discovery of soluble ErbB growth factor receptor analogs has evokedinterest in their utility as biomarkers of cancer. Recently, we identified an alternate
transcript of the c-erbBl (Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor) proto-oncogenefrom human placenta that encodes a protein which contains only the ligandbinding domain. This protein (p60 ErbB1 -S) is glycosylated and secreted when
expressed in tissue culture cells in vitro. We have developed a sensitive
acridinium-based sandwich microtiter plate assay to assess the prevalence of p60
ErbB1-S and other secreted ErbB1 receptor analogs in the bodily fluids ofpatients and in tissue culture media. In developing this assay system we have
generated monoclonal antibodies toward defined peptide antigens of ligandbinding subdomains lIl and IV. Comparison of sera from normal versus stage lIl
and IV ovarian cancer patients indicates that ErbB1-S levels are altered in cancer
patients, relative to normal patients. Although the functional significance of
secreted ErbB1 analogs has not been demonstrated in vivo, avian ErbB1-Sproducts show growth inhibitory effects in vitro. We are currently characterizing
the ErbB1-S analogs in patient sera, and investigating the relationship between
altered ErbB1-S levels and various clinical parameters (e.g., patient survival and
responsiveness to chemotherapy). In addition, the relationship of secreted
ErbB1 analogs to ErbB1 receptor activation and signal transduction are beinginvestigated. Our studies should help to elucidate the function of secreted
ErbB1 analogs, and may also determine whether these molecules have
prognostic andor diagnostic value in the management of ovarian cancer patients.
Supported by NIH grant CA57534, CA68747-02, CA09441-13, and the Mayo
Foundation to NJIV.
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CHROMOSOMAL INSTABILITY IN THYMIC TUMORS OF ATAXIA
TELANGIECTASIA KNOCKOUT MICE. ((Uyanage, M.', Weaver, Bariow, C.', du
Manoir S.', McCormack, S,2, Liu, M.3, Green, J.3, Dickson, R.2, Wynshaw-Bons, A.'
& Ried, TI.)) National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, 2 Lombardi Cancer
Center, Washington, D.C.,3 National Cancer Institute, Frederick, MD, 4 University of
Maryland, Baltimore, MD.
We have demonstrated that comparative genomic hybndyzation (CGH) and
multicolor spectral karyotyping (SKY) are powerful approaches to molecular
cytogenetic analysis of solid tumors in human samples (Ried et al., Cancer Res.
(1995) 55, 5415-5423,Schrock et al., Science (1996) 273,494-497). We have
extended these approaches to allow analyses of mouse model systems of
experimentally induced tumors(iiyanage et al., submitted). Combinatorial labeling
of flow sorted mouse chromosomes was used to generate a mixture of chromosome
painting probes allowing visualization of all mouse chromosomes by FISH. Multicolor
spectral karyotyping using chromosomal painting probes allows simultaneous and
unequivocal discernment of al mouse chromosomes in different colors and whole
genome scanning for balanced rearrangements nut detectable by CGH. Mice
deficient for the ataxla telangiectasia (AT) gene have recently been created and
shown to develop highly aggressive thymic tumors (Bariow et aL, Cell (1996) 86,
159-171). We have applied SKY analysis to these tumors. A high degree of
chromosomal instability could be observed. This is consistent with the sensltivlty of
celis of human AT-I- patients to agents inducing double-stranded DNA breaks.
Interestingly, the observed translocations involved chromosomes 14 and 12, which
harbor TCR genes c/8 and the Td oncogene respectively. These genes are
frequently rearranged in thymic tumors from human AT patients. These findings
suggest that AT-I- mice are deficient in the repair of double stranded DNA breaks
which occur during rearrangement of T-cel receptor genes. The AT gene product
may be part of the repair system which ensures integrity of somatic rearrangement
ocurring in thymocytes.
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TPCK INDUCES THE NUCLEAR APPEARANCE OF IKBa
WHICH SUPPRESSES v-REL CONTROLLED GENE
EXPRESSION ((W.J. Bargmann and H.R. Bose Jr.)) Department of
Microbiology, University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712
v-rel, the major oncogenic member of the RelINF-KB family of
transcription factors, primarily transforms cells of lymphoid lineage
through major changes in gene expression. v-Rel is constitutively
present in the nucleus of transformed cells, where it regulates genes
which are routinely under the inducible regulation of the Rel/NF-
KB/IicB system. One of these genes,IrcBa,has been demonstrated to
play a key role in controlling the post-inductive repression of the
Rel/NF-icB family. Expression ofIrcBa is regulated by the inducible
nuclear appearance of Rel/NF-icB factors. The v-rel oncogene
constitutively activates the transcription of IrcBa in v-Rel
transformed cells. Most of the cytoplasmic v-Rel is complexed with
IicBa and prevented from accessing the nucleus. These complexes
mimic the normal regulation of the Rel/NF-icB network quiescent
and cytoplasmically retained. The treatment of v-Rel transformed
cells with the peptide-aldehyde inhibitor, TPCK, induces the nuclear
appearance of newly synthesizedIhcBa. This nuclear IlcBa removes
v-Rel containing dimers from their DNA targets, suppressing the
expression of genes regulated by these dimers. The inactivated
complexes are then exported from the nucleus. These results
demonstrate that IKBa can suppress the transcriptional activity of v-
Rel. We plan to use this system to help dissect the molecular
mechanisms of v-rel transformation.
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MAPPING THE REGION OF v-REL REQUIRED FOR THE
FORMATION OF HOMODIMERS AND HETERODIMERS WITH
OTHER REL/NF-rcB FAMILY MEMBERS ((A.S. List and H.R. Bose
Jr.)) Department of Microbiology, University of Texas at Austin, Austin,
TX 78712.
The v-rel oncogene, a member of the RelINF-KcB family of transcription
factors, is encoded by avian reticulocndotheliosis virus (REV-T), which is
the most virulent of all retroviruses and induces a fatal lymphoma in
galliform birds 7-10 days after infection. In REV-T transformed cells, v-
Ret is present in at least four cytoplasmic complexes. The majority of v-
Ret is associated with c-Ret and the inhibitor protein, IcBtz, while minor
amounts are complexed with three other members of the RelINF-icB
family, RelA, NF-cB 1, or NF-icB2. In this study we have defined the
region of v-Ret that is required for it to form homodimers and to
heterodimerize with other Rel/NF-rcB family members. Using a series of
N-terminal or C-terminal deletion constructs of v-Ret we have mapped the
region required for v-Ret homodimers and v-Rel/RelA heterodimers to
reside within the first 287 amino acids of v-Ret. In contrast, the domain
required for v-Ret to associate with c-Ret, NF-icB 1, or NF-KcB2 resides
between amino acids 114 and 287. We are currently investigating
whether this 173 amino acid domain is sufficient for association with
theseRel/NF-rcB family members.
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ONCOGENIC FORM OF THE EGF RECEPTOR DISPLAYS ALTERED
BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY IN HUMAN MAMMARY EPITHELIAL
CELLS. ((L.K. Opresko, and H.S. Wiley)) Department of Pathology,
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84132.
The activity of the EGF receptor (EGF-R) is essential for the growth
of normal human mammary epithelial cells, Overexpression and
rearrangement of the EGF-R is frequently found in breast cancer.
Because the rearranged EGF-R, lacking exons 2-7 (AEGF-R), displays
constitutive tyrosine kinase activity, it seemed possible that this
oncogenic mutation could relax the normal cellular requirement for
EGF. To test this hypothesis, we expressed the AEGF-R in
nontransformed mammary epithelial cells that have an absolute
requirement for EGF. These cells were compared to cells in which the
endogenous EGF-R were constitutively activated by expressing a
secreted form of EGF. We found that contrary to our expectations, the
requirement for EGFincreasedin cells expressing the AEGF-R.
Growth rates, colony formation efficiency and organization of cells on
matrigel were all suppressed by the AEGF-R. This suppression was
partially overcome by addition of EGF. In contrast, constitutively
activated endogenous receptors allowed cell growth and colony
formation independent of exogenous EGF. We conclude that
oncogenic forms of the EGF-R do not behave as occupied receptors
and result in unique cell behavior. The toxicity of these receptors and
the suppression of their effects by normal EGF-R suggests that cells
have mechanisms to "proofread" the pattern of signal transduction.
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THE EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR (EGFR) INDUCES
CYSTIC MORPHOLOGY IN EPITHELIAL CELLS THROUGH A
PHOSPHATIDYLINOSITOL-3-KINASE (PI3K) DEPENDENT PATHWAY
((K Schultheiss, V Hill, K Amsler*, and K Lund.)) Dept of Medicine, Univ
of Utah, SLC, UT; and*Dept of Physiol and Biophys, UMDNJ-Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School, Piscataway, NJ
The EGFR is a key regulator of epithelial development and structure. We
examined the role of the EGFR in the structural organization of kidney ep-
ithelial cells in collagen gels. Human EGFRs cDNAs were stably expressed
in LLC-PK1 cells, a kidney epithelial cell line that contains few endogenous
EGFR (6 9,000/cell). The ability of LLC-PK1 cells to form colonies in Type
I collagen was dependent on EGFR density. Control transfectants and cells
expressing kinase inactive receptors failed to form EGF-induced colonies in col-
lagen, but cells that express high levels (300,000/cell) of normal EGFR formed
large, spherical colonies. Histologic sections revealed a hollow cyst lined by
a flattened cuboidal monolayer. Cells expressing a mutant EGFR in which
the carboxy terminus is truncated at c*973 also formed large EGF-dependent
colonies, but histology revealed solid morphology without further epithelial
organization. Inhibition of PI3K by wortmannin (lOnM) induced solid, mul-
tilayered colony morphology in cells expressing normal EGFR. Wortmannin
had no effect on colony morphology of c*973 cells or on cell proliferation in
either collagen or on plastic. EGF failed to induce PI3K activity in c*973
or wortmannin-treated cells. We conclude that regulation of normal epithe-
lial morphology by the EGFR is dependent on receptor density. Inhibition
of EGF-induced PI3K activity abolishes the morphogenic response without
effecting proliferation.
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MUTATIONS ON CDC28 PHOSPHORYLATION SITES OF SICI, A YEAST
CYCLIN DEPENDENT KINASE INHIBITOR, CAUSES CELL CYCLE ARREST.
((T.T. Nugrohot, W. AI-Jumailyt, and M.D. Mendenhallt)) tFMIPA, Univ. of
Riau, Pekanbaru, Indonesia. tDept of Biochemistry,Univ of Kentucky,
Lexington, KY 40536.
Sicl isa 32 kD protein that has been shown to be a substrate and inhibitor of
the yeast cyclin dependent kinase, Cdc28. It has also been shown to be
important for the maintenance of genomic stability through multiple cell
divisions. To be able to determine the importance of Sici phosphoiytation by
Cdc2B for its in Wmi function, cyclin dependent kinase substrate sites on Sici
were mutated separately tonon-phosphoralatabie aminoacids. Single
mutations of T33 to V, T45 to A and S76 to A arrest the yeast cell cycle with a
multibudded phenotypewh n overexpressed, while mutation of S191 to A did
not. The multibudded phenotype is also observed at wild-type levels of T33V,
T45A double mutants. We show here that phosphorylation of Sici is important
inWA, and loss of Sicl phosphorylation on certain sites can cause cell cycle
arrest at the G115 border. We further demonstrate that Sici is phosphorylated
at multiple samine and threonine sites. Not all phosphorylation sites of Sicl have
in vv importance. S76, T33 and T45 are important for proper phosphorylation
of Sicl and subsequent regulation of Siciinhibition on Clb-Cdc28. Sici is
phosphorylated differently by different cyclin-Cdc28 complexes, i.e. S76 is
phosphorytated by a Clb2enriched preparation of Cdc28, but not byClbS-
Cdc28.
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PML GROWTH SUPPRESSOR tS A SUBSTRATE OF CYCLtN A/CDK2
AND REGULATE CELL CYCLE PROGRESSION. (Z.-M. Mu, J.W.
Harper, K.S. Chang) Department of Laboratory Medicine, M.D. Anderson
Cancer Center, and Department of Biochemistry, Bsylor College of Medicine,
Houston, TX 77030. (Spon. by K.S. Chang)
The promyelocytic leukemia gene, PAI disnupted by the t(15;17)
translocation in acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL), encodes a growth and
transformationsuppressor. Isactivation of PML in APL plays an important rote
in the leukemogenesis. We now show that stable overexpression of PML in
HeLa cells ssppresses their growth, clonogenicity and tsmorigenicity. Analysis
of these HeLa-PML clones demonstrated a significant increase in doubling time
and a lengthening of the cell cycle duration due to the elongation of Gl phase.
Ourstudy demonstrated that PML is a serine phosphoprotein in HeLs and SK-
BR-3 cells. PML expressed in GST fusion vector can be phosphorylated in
vitro by cyclin A/Cdk2 but not by cyclin E/Cdk2, cyclin D/Cdk4 or cyclin
B/Cdc2. Two-dsmensional phosphotryptic mapping of thein vitro cycling
A/Cdk2 phosphorylated PML demonstrated that at least 6 of the
phosphopeptides are identical to the in vivo phosphorylated PML. The in vivo
phosphorylation pattern of PML during cell cycle progression was also
investigated by cell cycle synchronization following double thymidine block.
We found that PML was highly phosphorylated at the S phase and dramatically
decreased when entering the GI phase. These findings strongly support a role
of PML growth suppressor in cell cycle control and that phosphorylation may
play a key role in regulating its biologicfunction.
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CYTOPLASMIC DISPLACEMENT OF P27 KIP1 AND P21 CIP1
CORRELATES WITH THE ANCHORAGE-INDEPENDENT
PHENOTYPE IN TRANSFORMED CELLS.
((Gertraud Orend# Tony Hunter* and Erkki Ruoslahti)), #The Burnham
Institute, La Jolla Cancer Center (former La Jolla Cancer Research Foundation),
10901 North Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla, CA 92037, * The Salk Institute for
Biological Studies, 10010 North Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla, CA 92037.
Most untransformed cells are anchorage-dependent and become arrested in the
G1 phase of the cell cycle when prevented from attaching to a substrate. We
have found that the cyclinE-cdk2 complex is inactive in suspended primary
fibroblasts due to elevated levels of the inhibitors p21 CipI and p27 Kip I [1].
Although the levels of p21 CipI and p27 Kipl are also increased in anchorage-
independent transformed cell lines the cyclinE-cdk2 complex remains active
when these cells are kept in suspension. We were interested in the mechanisms
that anchorage-independent cells have evolved to circumvent the inhibitory
effect of the cyclinE-cdk2 inhibitors p21 Cip I and p27 Kip We analysed
fractionated cell lysates of KD, HUT12, 172, KRIB and MG-63 by western
blot, immunoprecipitation and in vitro histone kinase assay and found that
transformed cells appear to eliminate the inhibition of the cyclinE-cdk2 complex
by using various mechanisms: 1.- abrogating the expression of p21 Cip I in
KRIB and MG-63 cells, 2.- increasing the expression of cdk2 and cyclinE
relative to the expression of the inhibitors, thus giving rise to cyclinE-cdk2
complexes that are free of inhibitors, 3.- overexpressing shorter versions of
cyclinE that are cytoplasmic, 4.- excluding the majority of p21 CipI and p27
Kipl molecules from the nucleus, 5.- sequestering p27 Kipl in the cytoplasm
by association with the shorter cyclinE variant in KRIB cells, 6.- preventing
complex formation of p27 Kipl with the nuclear cyclinE-cdk2 complex[ I]. Fang
F., Orend G., Watanabe N.,Hunter T., and Ruoslahti E., (1996),Science 271, 499 502.
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THE PERIODIC TRANSCRIPTION OF FISSION YEAST GENES
REQUIRED FOR S-PHASE BEGINS IN THE PREVIOUS MITOSIS.
((Buzz Baum, Jerome Wuarin and Paul Nurse.)) ICRF
In fission yeast two gene functions are needed in G1 for commitment to
the mitotic cycle, the cyclin dependent kinase (CDK) cdc2 and a transcrip-
tion factor cdc10, which drives the periodic transcription of genes required
for DNA synthesis. We investigated the relationship between these functions.
We show that cdcll dependent transcription is controlled independently of
cdc2 in G1, where cdc2 is required after cdc1l. Cdc2 may act to initiate the
onset of S-phase by the phosphorylation of cdc10 targets hound at origins of
replication (e.g. p65cdclf which accumulates in the absence of CDK activity).
Surprisingly we find that cdc1l dependent transcription is activated earlier in
the previous mitosis, in cells with condensed chromatin and high levels of the
mitotic kinase. It remains active until late S-phase and is therefore unlikely to
he rate-limiting for Gl S progression. We find that in cells deleted for a cdclf
partner res2, cdc10 targets are expressed throughout the cell cycle. Res2 is
also required for the formation of an in vitro DNA binding complex, DSC1,
containing cdc10. The prescence of DSC1 through the cell cycle correlates
with inactive transcription, suggesting thatcdc10 may be involved in both
activation and repression of transcription. In budding yeast, functional homo-
logues of cdc2 andcdc10 act in a cascade in Gi to bring about S-phase, aG1
CDK activating periodic transcription in lateG1. Our data suggest that in
fission yeast the two systems act in parallel. Therefore the machinery control-
lingG1/S progression, although highly conserved between the two organisms,is wired up in two dramatically different ways.
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INDUCIBLE ECTOPIC EXPRESSION OF P21/WAF1 IN PC12 CELL
LINES ((J.A. Erhardt, C.A. Messam, and R.N. Pittman.)) Department of
Pharmacology, University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia,
PA 19104.
One of the hallmarks of terminal differentiation is an irreversible withdrawal
from the cell cycle. To investigate this phenomenon, clonal cell lines of PC12
cells were created containing an inducible p21/WAF1 gene (lac operon sys-
tem), asp21/WAF1 may he a potential mediator of cell cycle withdrawal when
these cells are differentiated into a neuronal phenotype by Nerve Growth Fac-
tor. Upon induction of thep21/WAF1 protein with IPTG, these cells imme-
diately ceased proliferation, as evidenced through cell counts, FACS analysis,
and thymidine incorporation. After 4 days of growth inhibition, an increase
in thymidine incorporation was observed, accompanied by a gradual shift in
cells from a 2n to 4n DNA content (FACS analysis). However, at no time afterp21/WAF1 induction was there any evidence of cellular proliferation. After 8days of IPTG incubation, cells were subjected to IPTG removal and analyzedfor proliferation. In all clonal lines examined, the majority of cells remained
in a growth arrested state. Western blotting of p21/WAF1 protein follow-
ing IPTG removal indicated that p21/WAF1 protein was still expressed athigh levels, even though the inducing signal had been removed. Northern blot
analysis revealed that endogenous p21/WAF1 production had up-regulated in
response to the decrease in ectopic expression. Overall, these results indicate
that p21/WAF1 expression was capable of shifting PC12 cells to a perma-
nently non-dividing state, and may represent one of the mechanisms by which
neuronal cells withdraw from the cell cycle during terminal differentiation.
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Identifying and Characterization of Plant Cell Cycle-related Proteins
Interacting with p34d Using the Yeast Two-hybrid System
Hong Wang"2, William L. Crosby2 and Larry C. Fowkem
'Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK S7N 5E2 Canada2NRCC Plant Biotechnology Institute, Saskatoon, SK S7N OW9 Canada
The basic mechanism by which the cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs) control the
progression of the cell cycle seems to be conserved among all eucaryotes. CDK
activity is modulated by the process of phosphorylation and dephosphorylation and
by other interacting proteins. While believed to be similar, plant cells have distinct
features in the regulation of cell division and growth, such as their totipotency(potential for regeneration), more frequent occurrence of endoduplication, and
responsiveness to plant-specific growth regulators. Beyond the general concepts
derived from yeast and animal studies, we know little about the exact interactions
of plant cell cycle regulators and, more importantly, about the molecular
mechanisms underlying the unique differences.We used the yeast two-hybrid
system to identify genes encoding proteins which interact with p34*2 and thus
potential regulators of the plant cell cycle. Using A. duaiana cdc2a protein as a
"bait", 68 positive clones were isolated from a two-hybrid library. Analysis of the
cDNA inserts have identified genes which encode p34*2-interacting proteins or
CDIs (for cdc2 interactors). The majority of these clones belong to two novel
gene classes CDI) and CD12. Interestingly, the deduced amino acid sequence of a
third class CD13 (six independent clones) shares extensive similarity with CKSI, a
known regulatory subunit of the cdc2 complex in animals and yeast. Results will
be presented on the characterization and analysis of CDI).
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IDENTIFICATION OF A NOVEL CDC34 DEPENDENT UBIQUITIN-
PROTEIN LIGASE IN YEAST. ((A. Banerjee and V. Chau))
Department of Pharmacology, Wayne State University School of
Medicine, Detroit, MI 48201.
Ubiquitination targets regulatory proteins for selective degradation in
eukaryotic cells. The yeastS. cerevisiae CDC34 gene encodes a
ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme that is required for Ge/S phase transition
in the cell cycle. We have isolated a dominant negative mutant of this
enzyme(J. Biol. Chem. (1995) 270, 26209) and suggest that Cdc34DN
selectively sequesters a subset of Cdc34 binding proteins and/or
substrates. Extragenic suppression of this allele has allowed us to
isolate a novel ubiquitin-protein ligase (E3) in yeast encoded by a
suppressed, SUPF. As expected of a Cdc34 binding protein, SupF can
be co-immunoprecipitated in a complex with Cdc34. We have also
been able to isolate a cellular complex that has Cdc34, SupF and Cdc4.
In substrate ubiquitination, Cdc34 functions by forming a transient
complex with ubiquitin and this bonded ubiquitin can subsequently be
transferred to SupF in vitro.
(Supported by NIH grant GM47604)
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CELL ADHESION AND TYROSINE KINASES REGULATE Gl/S
PHASE TRANSITION AFFECTING THE RELATIVE AMOUNTS OF
CYCLIN-DEPENDENT KINASES TO THEIR INHIBITORS. ((T.
Kuzumaki, A. Matsuda, and K. Ishikawa)) Department of Biochemistry,
Yamagata University School of Medicine, Yamagata 990-23, Japan.
Cell adhesion to substratum and activation of tyrosine kinases are
essential for the progression of cell cycle through GI phase in mammalian
cells.C(yclin-dependent kinase (CDK)-2, -4, -6, and their inhibitors, p27kipl
and p2lcipl, are key regulators for the progression of GI phase. The kinetic
studies of mouse Balb/c 3T3 fibroblasts showed that cell adhesion was
essentially required in late GI phase, especially at the period of GI/S
transition. On the other hand, tyrosine kinase inhibitors, genistein and
herbimycin A, also blocked the GI/S transition most effectively when cells
were exposed to the inhibitors at the period of Gl/S transition. The
expressions of histone H2B and dihydrofolate reductase genes (S phase
specific genes) were suppressed when cells were cultured without adhesion
or exposed to the tyrosine kinase inhibitors. The amount of p27 was down-
regulated in the Gl/S phase transition for cells to enter S phase and the
amount of CDK2 was not changed throughoutG1 phase. However, when
cells were cultured without adhesion or exposed to the tyrosine kinase
inhibitors, CDK2 was decreased and the relative amount of p27 to CDK2
remains high level at the period of Gl/S phase transition. These results
suggest that cell adhesion to substratum and tyrosine kinases play an
important role in the GI/S phase transition of mouse Balb/c 3T3 fibroblasts
affecting the relative amounts of CDKs to their inhibitors.
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TPA-MEDIATED GROWTH ARREST OF RHABDOMYOSARCOMA CELLS IN
CULTURE ((B.M. Zani*, A. Germani, A. Musarb, A. Mauro*,C. Ciccarelll*, A.
Scoglio and M. Mollnaro))*Dept.of Experimental Medicine, Univ. LAquila, Coppito
2, 67100 LAquila, Italy, Inst. of Histology and gen. Embryology Univ. of Rome 'La
Sapienza' 00161 Rome, Italy.
The human rhabdomyosarcoma derived cell line (RD) undergoes TPA-induced
arrest of growth and myogenic differentiation, with no alteration of the expression
patterns of the myogenic regulatory genes. Severe alterations of the expression and
postranslational modification of a mutated form of p53 may be Involved in the
action ofTPA (Germani et al, Blochem. Biophys. Res. Commun.202, 17-24, 1994).
There is evidence for connection between the p53 and pRb pathways: p53 Induces
the expression of p21/WAFI, an Inhibitor of CDKs that are responsible of the
phosphorylation of pRb, and prevents the release of pRb from E2F leading to
growth arrest. pRb can be considered as a downstream effector of p53-induced
growth arrest. In line with these evidences we studied the expression of positive and
negative regulators of cell cycle progression such as pRb, p21/WAFI, cyclin D1,
CDK4 in RD cells. The expression of pRb mRNA does not change during TPA
treatment but the phosphorylation level of the protein drastically decreases
beginning from day 2 of TPA treatment and at day 6 pRb Is present only as
hypophosphorylated form. D type CDKs are shown to phosphorylate pRb and to
contribute to R point control. While the expression of cyclin DI is highly increased
there Is little effect on the level of CDK4. Furthermore the exprssion p21/WAF1 Is
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INHIBITION OF CELL CYCLE PROGRESSION ATG1/S BY THE CDC42HS-P38/RK
SIGNALING PATHWAY.((A. Molnir, A. M. Theodoras , J. R. WoodgetL. L. Zon' and
J.M. Kyriakis)) Diabetes Research Laboratory, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, USA,
Mitotix Inc., Cambridge, USA, Ontario Cancer Institute. Toronto. Canada and tHoward
Hughes Medical Institute. Children's Hospital, Boston, USA. (Spon. By J.M. Kyriakis)
Environmental stress and inflammatory cytokines can activate mammalian signal transduction
pathways, including the stress activated p38IRK mitogen activatedprotein (MAP) kinase path-
way. A number of the environmental stress signals.such as ultraviolet light, ionizing radia-
tion, inflammatory cytokines have major effect on the cell cycle and ultimately on the fate of
the cell. These signals also activate strongly the p38 pathway. In order to assess the role of33Sg/apk2MLAPlinaae in cell cycle progression we microinjected synchronized NIH-3T3 earlyin GI with expression vectors harboring p38-, SAP- and ERKI kinases as well as p70 S6 kId
nase. The effect of the expressed proteins on cell cycle progression was evaluated as a single
cell based assay by incorporation of the base analog 5- BrdU. Transient expression of p38
MAPkinasehad a ssrking 75% inhibition on the cell cycle progression comparing to cells mi-
croinjected with the empty expression plasmid oniy. P70S6 kinase had no effect, SAPkinase
only slightly decreased, while ERKI modestly accelerated the GI/S progression. MKK3 and
SEKi are two mammalian MEKs capable of activating p38 in vitro and in vivo. To evaluate
further the significance of cell cycle inhibition by p38, we investigated the effect of MKK3 andSEKl on cell cycle progression. Microinjection of these MEKs resulted in an inhibition of S
phase entry similar that seen for p38. Expression of dominant negative mutant forms of MKK3
or SEKI could abrogate completely the inhibitory effect of coexpressed p38 on cell cycle
progression, while expressing these mutants alone gave no significant effect on S phase entry.
Cdc42Hs, a member of the Rho subfamily of small GTP-binding proteins, can activate p38(and the SAPKs)in situ via a mechanism requiring PAKs. To investigate the potential effects
of Cdc42Hs on cell cycle arrest, we expressed wild type (wt) Cdc42Hs into synchronized NIH-
3T3 cells. Expression of wtCdc42Hs resulted in a striking arrest of the cell cycle at GI/S, ex-
ceeding that seen for p38.Coexpression of dominant interfering (KR) SEKI and MKK3, while
having o effect on Cdc42Hs expression resulted ina partial reversal of the cell cycle inhibitory
effects of Cdc42Hs. Taken together, these resultssuggest that recruitment of the p38 pathway
by cytotoxic stress may result in inhibition of cell cycle progression at the GuIS boundary.
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INHIBITION OF THE GROWTH OF WI-38 FIBROBLASTS BY
BENZYLOXYCARBONYL-LEU-LEU-TYRDIAZOMETHYLKETONE:
EVIDENCE THAT CLEAVAGE OF p53 BY A CALPAIN-LIKE
PROTEASEIS NECESSARY FORGI TOS-PHASETRANSMON. ((W.
Zhang and R.L. Mellgren)) Department of Pharmacology, Medical College
of Ohio, Toledo, OH 43614.
The effect ofacalpain-selective cell permeant inhibitor, benzyloxycarbonylLeu-Leu-Tyr diazomethylketone (ZLLY-CHN2), on the serum-stimulated
growth of WI-38 human fibroblasts has been investigated. Only cell
permeant protease inhibitors with activity against calpains preventedprogression into S-phase. Protein blotting experiments indicated that p53immunoreactivity increased in late GI in cells treated with ZLLY-CHN2.
The content of p2lwlsc CDK inhibitor also increased, providing a
mechanism for the observed failure to enter S-phase. Further studies
indicated that p53 could be degraded by a ZLLY-CHN2-sensitive proteaseimmediately prior to S-phase, but that proteolysis did not occur after this
critical time point. Chelation of extracellular Ca2+ by addition of EGTA
inhibited the p53 degradation. Consistent with proteolysis of p53 in late GI
phase, ji-calpain immunoreactivity transiently accumulated in cell nuclei at
this time. ZLLY-CHN2 did not appear to increase p53 mRNA in WI-38
cells. Purified p-calpain required only 1 to 3FM Ca2' to proteolyze p53in WI-38 cell lysates. These results indicate that ZLLY-CHN2 inhibits
progression of WI-38 cells into S-phase by inactivating a calpain-like
protease that is responsible for proteolysis of constitutively expressed p53
in late GI.
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CHARACTERISATION OF THE PHEROMONE INDUCED GI ARREST
IN FISSION YEAST ((B.Stern and P.Nurse.)) ICRF, Cell Cycle Laboratory,
44 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3PX
Yeast pheromones block cell cycle progression in Gi in order to prepare mat-ing partners for conjugation. We have investigated the mechanism underlying
the pheromone induced Gl arrest in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces
pombe. Pheromone blocks the Gi function of the cdc2 protein kinase asso-
ciated with B-type cyclins, whereas activation of an earlier Gi function, the
transcriptional induction of S phase genes by the cdclO/resl transcription fac-
tor, is not affected by pheromone. Down regulation of the cdc2-cyclinB kinase
is essential as overexpression of the B-cyclins cdc13 or cig2 severly compro-
mise the pheromone induced G1 arrest. In addition, lack of ruml, a specific
inhibitor of the cdc2-cdc13 kinase activity, bypasses the Gi arrest. Interest-
ingly, pheromone does not inhibit the cdc2-cyclinB activity in highly elongated
cells with the result that these cells fail to arrest in Gi. We suggest that the
inhibitory pheromone signal and an activating cell size signal oppose each
other in controlling the cdc2-cyclinB kinase activity required for the initiation
of S-phase.
increased by TPA treatment with the same time course of cyclin DI. These data are
consistent with a dual role of cyclin DI in positive and negative regulation of the cell
cycle as well as with the reported ability of exogenousiy expressed Rb to Induce
cyclin DI expression. The increase of p21/WAF1 reinforces the evidence that Dl
CDK complex can be inactivated by TPA leading to growth inhibition of RD cells in
culture. The assembly of D type cyclin and CDKs is regulated by growth factors. In
RD cells neutralization of IGFII by specific antibody induces growth arrest and
hypophosphorylation of Rb of same extent as TPA, suggesting that TPA induces
growth arrest interfering with autocrine growth factor loop.
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CDC23 BINDS TO THE DESTRUCTION BOX OF THE YEAST
MITOTIC CYCLIN CLB2. Jie Li, Sandra Holloway. HHMI
and Department of Genetics, University of Pennsylvania
School Of Medicine, Philadelphia, PA 19104
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae the CDC23 and CDC27
proteins act in conjunction with E2 and El components
of ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis, to degrade mitotic
cyclins. Most mitotic cyclins contain an N-terminal 9
amino acid destruction box that targets them for
proteolysis. Using yeast two-hybrid analysis, we have
shown that the N-terminus of the yeast mitotic cyclin
CLB2 interacts with CDC23, but not with CDC27. This
interaction depends on the destruction box of CLB2.
Mutations in the conserved R and L residues of the
CLB2 destruction box prevented the interaction,
whereas control point mutations elsewhere in the
protein did not. These results implicate a role for the
destruction box of CLB2 which through binding to
CDC23 may target it for ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis.
Preliminary data suggests that a region within the N-
terminus of CDC23 appears to be required for
interaction with CLB2.
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nimU, AN ESSENTIAL GENE IN ASPERGILLUS NIDULANS
REQUIRED FOR ANAPHASE. ((CW PITT,E MOREAU,P
LUNNESS,*SW JAMES & JH DOONAN.)) JOHN INNES
CENTRE,NORWICH,NR4 7UH, UK & GETTYSBURG COLL,DEPT
BIOL,GETTYSBURG,PA,17325.
At restrictive temperature (tR) temperature-sensitive (ts-) A. nidulans
nimU24 strains fail to separate chromosomes at mitosis, have a lowered mi-
totic index and large, aberrant nuclei. Mitotic figures appear to be in anaphase
despite having short spindles. We have shown that nimU interacts genetically
with bimE. The ts- bimE7 strain arrests in early mitosis with a tightly con-
densed nucleus at tR. A nimU24;bimE7strain entered anaphase before arrest-
ing, and a nim U24 strain carrying a single, inducible copy of bimE (alcA:bimE)
also entered anaphase on non-inducing media (an alcA:bimE single mutant
arrested with the bimE7 phenotype under the same conditions). A BIME
homolog has been isolated from the anaphase-promoting complex (APC) of
X.laevis and shown to target cyclin B for destruction, and may target other
proteins involved in anaphase onset. Thus the nimU24 mutation appears to
allow progression into anaphase in the absence of bimE function, and we spec-
ulate that nimU24 allows aspects of anaphase to take place in the absence
of APC function. nimU also appears to interact with other anaphase com-
ponents. A nimU24;nimE6 strain (nimE encodes cyclin B) gave a synthetic
phenotype at 321C, suggesting that nimU and nimErycdiB are involved in
a common aspect of the cell cycle. nimU24 strains have also shown altered
phosphatase activity at tR - protein phosphatase type 1 activity is necessary
for anaphase progression. We have cloned the nimU gene. Deletion is lethal
and phenocopies the nimU24 mutant, indicating that this gene is essential and
that nimU24 is probably a loss-of-function mutation.
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THE CDK2-DEPENDENT PATHWAY THAT REGULATES THE
ACTIVATION OF CDC2-CYCLIN B AT MITOSIS. ((T.M. Guadagno,
S.N. Guadagno*, and J.E. Ferrell Jr.)) Department of Molecular
Pharmacology, Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford, CA
94305. Zymed Laboratories, Inc., South San Francisco, CA 94080.
Entry into mitosis is a highly regulated process. Our previous studies
showed that Cdk2 activity was required for entry into mitosis as a
positive regulator of Cdc2-cyclin B kinase activity. Thus, Cdk.2 is essential
for positively regulating S phase and controlling the initiation of mitosis.
The biochemical pathway that links Cdk2 kinase and cell cycle progression
into mitosis is largely unknown. To identify this biochemical pathway, we
have utilized the cell-free system of Xenopus egg extracts. By
recapitulating, in vitro, the cell cyde events associated with progression
into mitosis, we are able to dissect the Cdk2-dependent pathways that
lead to the activation of Cdc2-cyclin B kinase. Direct regulators of Cdc2-
cyclin B kinase activity include Cdc25 phosphatase, Weel and Myti
kinases, and CAK. The activities of these kinases and phosphatases are,
in turn, regulated by phosphorylation. Hence, they are potential targets of
Cdk2 kinase regulation. Our results suggest that Cdc2-cyclin B activity is
mainly blocked at the dephosphorylation step when Cdk2 activity is
absent. Supporting this, addition of active Cdc25 protein to
immuneprecipitated Cdc2-cyclin B complexes readily actives them to
levels similar to those detected during mitosis. Furthermore, we previously
showed that the phosphorylation of Cdc25 depends upon Cdk2 activity
in interphase egg extracts. Since the phosphorylation of Cdc25 correlates
with its phosphatase activity, experiments are underway to address
whether Cdk2 kinase can regulate the activity of Cdc25 phosphatase as
well as the activities of Weel and Mytl kinases prior to mitosis.
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SISTER CHROMATID COHESION IN BUDDING YEAST ((Christine
Michaelis, Franz Klein and Kim Nasmyth.)) Research Institute of Molecular
Pathology, Dr. Bohr-Gasse 7, 1030 Vienna, Austria
Chromosomal DNA must be replicated and segregated accurately during
each cell division. Replicated chromosomes consist of two sister chromatids
which are held together until metaphase. During anaphase A the cohesion of
the sisters is released and in anaphase B spindles elongate. Although this is a
fundamental step during the eukaryotic cell cycle it is unknown how the cohe-
sion of sister chromatids is maintained and how their separation is initiated.
The APC (Anaphase Promoting Complex), a large protein complex which
promotes the degradation of proteins during the cell cycle might control this
transition. We performed a genetic screen using cdc16, a temperature sen-
sitive APC mutant. 900000 cdcl6cells were mutagenized with EMS and 376
cdcl6/sectoring mutants were isolated by monitoring the stability of a non
essential chromosome. At the non-permissive temperature cdcl6mutants ar-
rest at metaphase with one nucleus and attached sister chromatids. Nuclei
and spindles were visualised in all cdcJ6/ sectoring double mutants and 8
mutants containing two instead of one nucleus at the non-permissive tempera-
ture were selected. The 8 mutants fall into 4 complementation groups: SMC1
(Structural Maintenance of Chromosomes), SMC3, MCC1 (Maintenance of
Chromatid Cohesion) and MCC2. The SMC are members of a protein family,
which are important for the assembly and maintenance of mitotic chromo-
somes. SMC3 is a novel member of this family and by immunofluorescence
we can localise the protein on meiotic chromosomes. MCC1 and MCC2 are
novel proteins, both are found in the yeast nucleus. We are now analysing,
whether they are chromosome associated proteins. We are also in the pro-
cess to establish by FISH, whether the mutants are defective in chromosome
cohesion.
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ANALYSIS OF PLK LOCALIZATION DOMAINS AND FUNCTION IN
MAMMALIAN CELLS. ((G. Palmieril, G. White, S. Maloidl, D.
Long2 and D.K. Ferrisl)) ISAIC, National Cancer Institute,
Frederick, MD; 2National Institute of Aging, Baltimore, MD
Polo-like kinase (PLK) is a mammalian homologue of the
cell-cycle regulated Drosophila polo serine/threonine kinase.
PLK is activated at the G2M phase transition and is localizated to
the spindle poles and later at the midbody of the post-mitotic
bridge, which is suggestive of a function during mitosis. To
determine the specific region of the PLK protein involved in its
localization epitope tagged full length Plk and a series of
truncation and deletion mutants which have been transfected
into both NIH3T3 and COS cells were constructed. We show data
indicating that the c-terminal 1/3 of the molecule is involved in
Plk midbody localization. In addition, when NIH3T3 cells were
transfected with the epitope tagged full length Plk clone under
the control of the CMV promoter, several foci of
morphologically transformed cells were obtained at rate of >104
f.f.u./pmol. Transforming activity of the full length Plk was
confirmed by growth of the NIH3T3 transfectants on soft top
agar. Various c-terminal truncation mutants did not cause
transformation, indicating that the c-terminal 1/3 of the
molecule is also involved in the transforming activity. The
ability of the transformed NIH3T3 cells to cause tumors in nude
mice is currently under investigation.
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cdc2-RELATED KINASES INVOLVED IN G2-PHASE PROGRESSION AND IN SIGNAL
TRANSDUCTION ((T.K. MacLachlan, A. De Luca, M. Pisano and A. Giordano))
Department of Pathology and Kimmel Cancer Institute, Thomas Jefferson
University, Philadelphia, PA 19107. (Spon. by T.K. MacLachlan.)
The kinases involved in cell cycle regulation have become increasingly
interesting as more is found as to how they affect cell cycle progression and
how the kinases activities are governed. Many kinases related to the
prototypic cell cycle kinase, cdc2, have been cloned and are involved in
monitoring predominantly the G1 and S phases of the cell cycle. Here we
describe two relatively new cdc2-related kinases, termed PISSLRE and
PITALRE. PISSLRE has been implicated in G2 phase progression of the cell cycle
by using a dominant negative mutant strategy. Although cdc2 is also involved
in G2 regulation, it appears that the two act through separate pathways.
Immunochemically, PISSLRE coprecipitates with three associated proteins and
may exist in tyrosine phosphorylated forms. PITALRE on the other hand, has
not been found to act in a particular cell cycle phase. It has been found
however, that it's activity may be developmentally regulated early In
embryogenesis. In the fully developed organism, PITALRE may play a maJor
role in some signal transduction pathways. In a yeast two hybrid screen,
PITALRE was found to associate with proteins potentially involved in
transduction of signals from the cell membrane. Therefore, PITALRE may be
the first of the cdc2-related kinases to be involved in transmitting a signal to
directly from extracellular signals to cell cycle machinery. In conclusion, the
role these kinases play appear to be essential for particular cellular functions
and further promote the importance of this diverse family of kinases.
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THE INVOLVEMENT OF TUBULIN AND TRANSGLUT1AMINASE IN THE
FORMATION OF SECONDARY CYTOSTATIC FACTOR, A CROSSLINKED
PROTEIN COMPLEX RESPONSIBLE FOR N-PHASE ARREST IN
AMPHIBIANS.((J.S. Zhang)) Dept. of Zool., Univ. of
Toronto, Toronto, ON S3G535 (Spon.by Y. Hasui)
In amphibians, two kinds of cytostatic factors (CSF)
have been found, primary CSF (l'CSFI and secondary CSF
(20CSF). In Rana pipiens egg cytosols, the development of
2'CSF coincides with the formation of a large protein
complex in the presence of Ca". The formation of this
protein complex and the development of 20CSF activity are
both inhibited by ethylamine and glycine-ethyl-ester,
inhibitors of transglutaminase. An antibody against a
mammalian transglutaminase reacts with a 68 kDa protein in
fresh egg cytosols, as well as with the large protein
molecules corresponding to 2'CSF. In cytosols deprived of
transglutaminase after immunoprecipitation, neither the
development of 21CSF activity nor the formation of large
protein complex can occur. The 2'CSF protein complex also
reacts with an anti-tubulin antibody, indicating that
tubulin is one of the precursors of the 21CSF molecule. In
addition, the protein complex is formed in frog liver and
brain cytosols, as well as in mouse brain cytosols, when
transglutaminase and Ca" are added. The question whether
they exhibit2°CSF activity is being investigated.Invitro
synthesis of2°CSF protein complex is also being carried
out, using purified tubulin and transglutaminase. These
results suggest that transglutaminase induces the
formation of 2'CSF in Rana egg cytosols using tubulin as
its substrate and incorporating transglutaminase itself.
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ANALYSIS OF BYR4, A DOSAGE-DEPENDENT INHIBITOR OF
CYTOKINESIS IN FISSION YEAST ((Kiwon Song, Kathleen E. Mach, and
Charles F. Albright.)) Department of Biochemistry, Vanderbilt University
School of Medicine, Nashville, TN. 37232-0146
A novel gene, designatedbyr4, was identified in Schizosaccharomyces pombe
that affects cytokinesis and karyokinesis. Null alleles ofbyr4 cause cell cycle
arrest in late mitosis and permit multiple rounds of septation. The multi-
ple septa typically divide two nuclei, hut the nuclei frequently do not stain
equally with DAPI, suggestingbyr4 may be required for proper karyokinesis.
Overexpression of byr4 inhibits cytokinesis, but cell cycle progression contin-
ues leading to multinucleate cells. The rearrangement of F-actin to a medial
location occurs at the usual time in mitosis in cells overexpressing byr4, sug-
gesting that the early steps in the septation pathway occur normally. The later
steps in the pathway, including contraction of the F-actin ring, septation, and
rearrangement of the medial F-actin following mitosis, rarely occur in these
cells. The electrophoretic mobility of thebyr4 protein varied due to mutations
that perturb cytokinesis and karyokinesis. A more rapidly migrating form was
found in cells without cdcl6, which undergo repeated cytokinesis, and in cells
without cdc15, which fail to form a medial F-actin ring in mitosis. A more
slowly migrating form of the byr4 protein was found in cells arrested at the
metaphase-anaphase transition due to a mutation in the beta-tubulin gene.
Preliminary localization of a gfp-byr4 fusion protein suggests that part of the
byr4 protein is localized to the spindle pole body. Hence, byr4 may be part of
a signaling pathway that coordinates cytokinesis and karyokinesis.
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REGULATION OF CYTOKINESIS AND SEPARATION IN
SCHIZOSACOHAROMYCES POMBE ((Ribar,B.,
Banrevi,A.,Berencsi,Gy.and Sipiczki,M.)) Departments of Biology and
Genetics,University of Debrecen and Johan Bela National Institute of
Health, Budapest
Our understanding of the control of cytokinesis is limited in comparison
with our knowledge of the controls over the initiation of S phase or mitosis.
Study of genetically tractable systems such as Schizosaccharomyces pombe
are a useful way to address this problem, since mutants defective in regulation
of cytokinesis have been identified. The mutant sepia. of S. pombe is mor-
phologically defective in cell separation and forms long chains of unseparated
cells (Sipiczki et al., JCell Sci. 104:485-493, 1993). To gain closer informa-
tion about the sepl+ gene product and its biological acticity, we cloned it.
However, the mutant phenotype was not suitable for direct selection of the
positive clones ( sepl is not conditionally lethal), so the use of a convential
genomic library was not possible. Instead, we started with cosmid clones (30
kb) and P1 clones (70 kb) that overlap with the region to which we have
mapped the gene (sepl was mapped: sepl is on chromosomeII. close to adel(0,94 cM)). The clones were provided by Dr. Lehrach (Imperial Cancer Re-
search Fund., London, U.K.). We found a 2,4 kb positive DNA insert from the
clones. We sequenced it by ALF.Express automatic sequencer (Pharmacia).
We construct a disruptant allele and overexpress the sepl+ gene from a pREP
overproducer plasmid. The gene sepl+ was supposed to act in sister cell sep-
aration because it interacted with the late cytokinesis gene cdc4+. We found
that the double mutantsepl-lcdc4-8 formed cells with multiple nuclei when
starved for nitrogen at permissive temperature. The cdc4-8 has turned out to
encode an EF-hand protein, similar to the myosin light chain, a component
of the contractile ring formed prior to membrane furrowing (McCollum et al.
1995, J.Cell Biol.,130:651.660).
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A NOVEL PATHWAY OUT OF MITOSIS:cdc55 MUTANTS INACTIVATE MPF
BY INHIBITORY PHOSPHORYLATION OF Cdc28. ((A.D. Rudner#,J.5S
Minshull% , A.F. Straight# andA.W. Murray*#% .)) Deptartment of% Physiology
and #Biochemistry, University of California, San Francisco, CA, 94143-0444.
Mitosis is regulated byMPF (maturation promoting factor), the active form ofCdc2/28-cyclin B complexes. Cells with defective spindles are arrested in mitosis
by the spindle assembly checkpoint, which prevents the inactivation ofMPF. We
have found that CDC55 is required for the spindle assembly checkpoint in budding
yeast. cdc55 mutants are able to prevent cyclin B degradation when spindle
assembly is blocked, but the kinase activity of the Cdc28/cyclin B complex falls,
sister chromatids separate and the cells rapidly die. Cdc55 is homologous to the B
regulatory subunit of a type 2A protein phosphatase (PP2A) and in vertebrates
PP2A has been implicated in the regulation of Cdc2 associated kinase activity. We
believe that the drop in Cdc28 associated kinase activity in cdc55 is due to
inhibitory phosphorylation on Cdc28 at residues Thrl8 and Tyrl9. The mutant
CDC28 T18V Y19F, which cannot be phosphorylated at these inhibitory residues,
combined with cdc55 maintains kinase activity and does not separate its sister
chromatids when spindle assembly is blocked. Whencdc55 cells are grown in
nocodazole, Cdc28 shows greater phosphorylation of Tyrl9 than wild type cells.
We have also investigated if tyrosine phosphorylation of Cdc28 has a role in the
proteolysis of cyclin B. Paradoxically it appears that either increased
decreased tyrosine phosphorylation of Cdc28 cause a delay in the degradation of
cyclin B. We are intrigued that incdc55 mutant cells sister chromatids separate
despite any detectable proteolysis of B-type cyclins. Current models predict that
the machinery which degrades B-type cyclins also degrades an unknown protein
whose degradation is required for sister chromatid separation. Our data presented
argue that an alternative pathway exists which regulates sister chromatid
separation in the absence of proteolysis. We are currently testing this hypothesis.
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MUTATION SITES OF RNA POLYMERASE II LARGEST SUBUNIT
RELATED TO THE ABNORMAL INDUCTION OF SISTER CHROMATID
EXCHANGES. ((K. Sugaya, H. Tsuji, and K. Mita)) Genome Research
Group, Natd. Inst. Radiol. Sci., Anagawa-4-9-1, Inage-ku, Chiba 263, Japan
Twenty-five temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants were isolated from Chinese
hamster CHO-Kl cells after mutagenization with N-methyl-N'-
nitrosoguanidine. One of the mutants, tsTM4, exhibited abnormal induction
of sister chromatid exchanges (SCEs) along with the decrease of DNA
synthesis in the cells arrested in S phase at the non-permissive temperature.
The cloning of the human gene complementing the defect of tsTM4 was
performed by (1) the isolation of the transformants by transfection of the
mutant with human genomic DNA, (2) collection of the human DNA from the
secondary transformant DNA, and (3) screening of HeLa genomic libraries by
using the isolated human fragment as the probe. Then, we have isolated the
gene for the human RNA polymerase II largest subunit (RpII LS) and
determined its genomic organization. The genomic fragments containing the
whole coding regions of the human RpII LS complemented the genetic defect
of tsTM4. The Northern analysis showed that both RpII LS genes (hamster
and human) were transcribed at the non-permissive temperature in the
transformant. These facts strongly suggest that a genetic defect in the RpIH LS
gene would be responsible for the abnormal induction of SCEs in the tsTM4.
To search for mutations in the RpII LS gene, we have analyzed the whole
region of the RpII LS cDNAs derived from tsTM4 and CHO-Kl cells by
usin& the RT-PCR methods, and identified several mutation sites.
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DNA-DEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE IS A TARGET OF THE
APOPTOTIC PROTEASE, CPP32 ((Z. Hanl, N. Malik2, T. Carter2, W.H.
Reeves3, J.H. Wychel, E.A. Hendrickson1)) lBrown University,
Providence, RI 02912; 2St. John's University, Jamaica, NY 11439;
3University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27599.
We demonstrate that the catalytic subunit of the DNA-dependent
protein kinase(DNA-PKcs) is site-specifically, proteolytically cleaved in HL-
60 cells treated with staurosporine (STS), a potent inducer of apoptosis. The
proteolysis of DNA-PKcs correlated with, if not preceded, the subsequent
apoptotic chromosomal DNA degradation. Cell-free extracts prepared from
STS-treated HL-60 cells recapitulated the proteolysis of DNA-PKcs in an in
vitro assay using purified DNA-PK as the substrate. Western blot analyses of
the apoptotic cell extract showed that the 32 kDa precursor of CPP32 is
expressed in HL-60 cells and processed following STS treatment. In
addition, while the DNA-PKcs protease activity was not inhabitable by many
conventional protease inhibitors it was inhabitable by a specific peptide-
derived inhibitor of CPP32. These data strongly suggest that CPP32 is
responsible for DNA-PKcs proteolysis. Finally, our results demonstrated that
the cleavage of DNA-PKcs in vitro proceeded in the presence of Bcl-2,
indicating that the function provided by Bcl-2 lies upstream the proteolysis of
DNA-PKcs.
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THYMIC NURSE CELLS INDUCE AND RESCUE THYMOCYTES
FROM APOPTOSIS. ((Mark Pezzano, Deborah Philp, Karen
King, Adebowale Adeyemi, Anneli Jouson and Jerry C. Guyden))
Department of Biology, The City College of New York, CUNY,
New York, New York, 10031. (Spon. by S. Cosloy.)
A temperature sensitive line of thymic nurse cells (tsTNC-1)
that maintains the ability to selectively internalize immature
apTCRk°CD4'CD8' thymocytes in vitro was used in long term co-
incubation experiments to determine nurse cell function during the
process of MHC restriction. The thymocyte subset released from
its association with TNCs contained both viable and apoptotic
cells. The cells that remained within intra-cytoplasmic vacuoles
died through the process of programmed cell death. Surviving or
rescued thymocytes in the released population displayed an
increase in Bcl-2 protein expression. The rescue activity of TNCs
was drastically reduced with the addition of antibodies against
either class I or class II MHC antigens to cocultures. A subset of
the TNC-rescued population matured from the apTCRhCD69
phenotype toaciTCR`CD69'-expressing cells only when IL-1l was
added to cocultures. These results suggest that TNC rescue of
early double positive thymocytes from apoptosis is associated
with an interaction between the TCR and the MHC and the onset
of Bcl-2 expression. Maturation of thymocytes within the TNC-
rescued population requires the costimulatory effects ofIL-l.
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IONIZING RADIATION-INDUCES CLEAVAGE OF POLY(ADP-RIBOSE)
POLYMERASE (PARP) IN A CELL-FREE APOPTOSIS ASSAY DERIVED FROM
BOVINE AORTIC ENDOTHELIAL CELLS (BAEC). ((W.M. Billis, and
R.N. Kolesnick)) Department of Medicine, Sloan-Kettering
Institute, New York, NY 10021.
We have previously demonstrated that ionizing radiation
induces ceramide generation via sphingomyelin hydrolysis
leading to apoptosis in bovine aortic endothelial cells (BAEC)
and human leukaemic U937 cells. The importance of ICE-like
proteases in the apoptotic process is becoming increasingly
apparent. Cleavage of Poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP), a
substrate of ICE-like protease activity is a hallmark of
apoptosis. We have now employed a cell-free apoptosis assay
relying on cleavage of PARP as a marker for apoptosis to
further elucidate the signaling mechanisms involved in this
process. Administration of ionizing radiation (20 Gy)
resulted in time-dependent PARP cleavage in intact BAEC. PARP
cleavage was detected by four hours post-irradiation and 75%
of PARP was cleaved by 6 hours. Nuclei-free extracts prepared
from irradiated BAEC when incubated with naive HeLa nuclei
induced PARP cleavage in those nuclei. Nuclei-free extracts
isolated from BAEC 3 hours post-irradiation (20 Gy) cleaved
25% of HeLa nuclei PARP while nuclei-free extracts isolated
from cells 4.5 hours post- irradiation cleaved 100% of HeLa
nuclei PARP. These studies demonstrate that ionizing
radiation confers PARP cleavage activity which can be measured
in a cell-free assay.
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INDUCTION OF APOPIOSIS IN RAT GRANULOSA CELLS BY cAMP IS
ACCOMPANIED BY UP-REGULATION OF P53 AND BAX PROTEINS.
((I. Zwain and S.S.C. Yen)) Department of Reproductive Medicine, UCSD
School of Medicine, La Jolla, CA 92093-0633.
cAMP has been implicated in the differentiation and modulation of granulosa
cell growth. This second messenger in a high concentration has been shown toinduce apoptotic cell death in lymphocytes, thymocytes, carcinoma cell line as
well as in granulosa cells. However, the physiological.significant and mechanism
of action of cAMP in induction of apoptosis is not yet known. Recent studies
have demonstrated that the P53 tumor suppresser gene induces apoptosis in
many cell types by shifting the ratio of the death suppresser protein, bcl-2, to
the death promoter protein, bax, through up-regulation of bax. In this study we
have investigated whether P53, bax, and bcI-2 proteins are involved in mediating
cAMP-induced apoptosis in granulosa cells obtained from rat preovulatory
follicles. Apoptosis in granulosa cells was evaluated by visualization of
chromatin condensation and DNA fragmentation by fluorescent in situ DNA
staining with DAPI. We have found that the potent modulator of cAMP,forskolin, or the cAMP analog, 8-bromo-cAMP, induced a dose- and time-dependent increase in granulosa cell death cultured in serum-free medium.Immunocytochemical analysis revealed an increase in immunoreactive p53 and
bax proteins in granulosa cells cultured for 48 hr at 37C with forskolin as
compared to control. However, forskolin was without effect on bcl-2immunoreactivity in granulosa cells. These data were confirmed by Western blot
analysis which demonstrated a dose-dependent increase in P53 andbax proteins
in granulosa cells treated with forskolin as compared to untreated cells. The bcl-
2 protein wasat thesame level in treated and untreated cells. Actin levels inWestern blots were also determined to verify that equivalent amounts of proteins
had been loaded in gels. In conclusion, induction of apoptosis in granulosa cells
by cAMP is correlated with stimulation of P53 and bax expressions suggesting
that these proteins may be involved in mediating the apoptotic action of cAMPby neutralizing bcl-2 action. Further studies are required to determine whether
P53 and bax are directly modulated by cAMP.
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INDUCTION OF APOPTOSIS BY THE DISRUPTION OF THE UBIOUmN-
PROTEASOME PATI-WAY. ( U.G. Lopes & G.M. Cooper I ) Instituto de
Bioffsica Carlos Chagas Filho, Federal University ofRio de Janeiro,Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, Dana-Faber Cancer Institute, Boston, Ma. USA (Spon. by U.G.
Lopes).
The ubiquitin-proteasome pathway regulates the degradation of a
number of key molecules involved in different functions in cells. We
demonstraed that the inhibition of the chymotrypsin function of proteasoma by
the aldehyde peptides MG1 15 and PSI at the concentration of 25PsM for fourhours lead RAT1 and PC1 2 cells to apoptosis. Cells treated with these peptides
displayed adassical picnotic nucleus, were TUNEL positive and presented a
DNA fragmentation ladder. Ectopic expression of bd2 andcrma genes
protected cells against the apoptosis induced by the aldehyde peptides.
Western blot analysis demonstrated the accumulation of non ubiquitinated p53
in the treated cells. In addition, the p53 target genes mdm2 and p21 were
accumulated in these cells indicating that the stabilized form of p53 was able to
transactivate the promoter of these genes. Moreover, RAT1 and PC1 2 cells
expressing a dominant negative form of p53 were resistant to apoptosis
induced by MG1 15 andPSI. These date are consistent with the role of p53
mediating the apoptosis induced bythe disruption of the ubiquitin-proteasime
pathway.
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INDUCTION OF APOPTOSIS IN RHABDOMYOSARCOMA CELLS
THROUGH DOWN REGULATION OF PAIRED DOMAIN
TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS ((M. Bernasconi, A. Remppis, W. J.
Fredericksl, F. J. Rauscherl and B. W. Schaefer)) University of Zurich, Dept.
of Pediatrics, Div. of Clinical Chemistry, Steinwiesstrasse 75, 8032 Ziurich,
Switzerland and 'The Wistar Intitute, Philadelphia, PA 19104, USA
The products of the developmentally regulated PAX gene family are tran-
scription factors, which are active early in embryogenesis. Novel chimaeric
genes involving either PAX3 or PAX7 have been found in the alveolar rhab-
domyosarcoma (RMS), a pediatric skeletal muscle cancer. The chromosomalt(2;13) translocation product PAX3/FKHR is abberrantly expressed in the
alveolar RMS cell line Rh3O, and we found overexpression of either PAX3
in RhI or PAX7 in RD embryonal RMS cell lines. In order to investigate
possible involvement of PAX proteins in RMS generation, we developed
antisense ODN strategy, designed to down regulate the PAX proteins. We
found that apoptosis was specifically induced by the down regulation of the
abberrantly expressed PAX3/FKHR, PAX3 or PAX7, in an as-ODN
tration dependent manner. Incubation with sense (s), missense (ms)
bled (scr) ODN as control, did not show any effect. Furthermore, it
possible to rescue Rh 1 cells from PAX7 as-ODN induced apoptosis, by
ectopical overexpression of Pax3. Upon ODN incubation mock transduced
cells showed a ms/as survival ratio of 32%, while this ratio raised to 68% in
Pax3 transduced cells. In conclusion, our results suggest that PAX proteins
might play a causal role in the formation of RMS, by preventing cell death,
that would normally eliminate those cells. It has been recently shown that the
proto-oncogene bcl-2 is preferentially expressed in tumors of muscle cell
origin, such as RMS (Soini et. al, Histopathology, 2a, 141 (1996)). We
culTently investigating how PAX3 and PAX7 are involved in the control of
the apoptotic program, possibly through interaction with bcl-2.
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TAXOL SELECTIVELY INDUCES MITOTIC ARREST AND APOPTOSIS IN
PROLIFERATING SYNOVIOCYTES. ((A. Hul,G.V. Kulkami, W.L. Hunter,
C.A.G. McCulloch and T.F. Cruz)) Samuel Lunenfeld Research Institute Mount
Sinai Hospital Toronto, University of Toronto, Ontario, CANADA.
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is characterized by chronic progressive
destruction of joints involving several disease processes such as
hypertrophy, proliferation of synovial lining cells and infiltration of inflammatory
cells. Synovial cell activation and proliferation is thought to be a key stop
destruction of cartilaginous and bony tissues in RA joints. A recent study
demonstrated that taxol, an antineoplastic agent, completely prevented
induction of collagen-induced arthritis and caused significant regression
existing joint disease. In view of the invasive properties of synoviocytes in
we conducted in vitro studies to determine the mechanism of action of taxol
synoviocytes which may account for the inhibition of joint destruction. Our
indicated that taxol inhibited synoviocyte cell proliferation by a G2/M
block and was toxic to synoviocytes by inducing apoptosis, based
fluorescence microscopy, flow cytometry of DAPI stained cells and
microscopy. Synchronization of synovioyctes at the G,/S boundary effectively
abolished taxol-induced apoptosis. Thus, these data and flow cytometry
analysis indicated that induction of apoptosis in synoviocytes might
dependent upon transit through the cell cycle, specifically through G2
mitosis. Further, taxol had no effect on non-cycling synoviocytes
chondrocytes, indicating that the drug was selectively toxic to proliferating
synoviocytes but spared non-proliferating synoviocytes and chondrocytes.
suggest that taxol be considered as a prototypical compound for a new
of potential chondroprotective agents.
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THREE-DIMENSIONAL ULTRASTRUCTURE OF APOPTOTIC
IN RAT PROSTATIC EPITHELIAL CELLS CAUSED BY CASTRATION.
((M.Kubo, H.Uchiyama, A.Ueno, N.Terada*, Y.Fujiis, and S.Ohno'))
of Urology and Anatomy', Yamanashi Medical University, 1110 ShimokatoTamaho,
Yamanashi 409-38,Japan. ( Spon. by S.Ohno)
It is well-known that prostatic epithelial cells undergo apoptosis with
androgen withdrawal following castration. In the present study,
investigated ultrastructural changes in apoptotic nuclei of rat
epithelial cells after the castration by means of a quick-freezing
etching (OF-DE) method. Male Wistar rats (200-300g) were sacrified
and 5 days after their castration, and non-castrated ones were used
controls. Ventral prostatic lobes were resected after the perfusion
with 2% paraformaldehyde in01M phosphate buffer, pH7.4,
specimens were treated with 0.5% - 1% saponin in PB and proteinase
then postfixed with 0.25% glutaraldehyde in PB. The replica membranes
routinely prepared by the OF-DE method and examined inHitachi-8100
electron microscope. In normal prostatic epithelial cells, the intranuclear
was recognized as compact networks due to chromatin strands.
apoptotic cells reached a peak in two days after the castration, and then
decreased. At that time, filamentous networks, probably corresponding
chromatin structures, were partially loosened in the apoptotic
transformed into irregular sizes and shapes. It is concluded
dimensional architecture in the apoptotic nuclei showed spotty
the chromatin networks, as visualized at high resolution by QF-DE
method.
182INHIBITION OF SPONTANEOUS NEUTROPHIL APOPTOSIS
LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE IS ANTAGONIZED BY THE CONTRA-
INFLAMMATORY CYTOKINES IL-4 AND IL-10 ((R.D. Lohuann
Schreiber)) IWth Medical Dep., Charitd University Hospital, Berlin,
Germany
Mature human neutrophils die rapidly in vitro and in viva because
constitutively undergo apoptosis. Life span and functional activity can
expanded significantly by immunological activation. The
contrainflammatory cytokines IL-10 and IL-4 block the delay of apoptosis
LPS (lpg/ml) stimulated neutrophils (7.8%±4% of fragmented DNA).
Interleukin IL-tO shows the reverse effect in a dose-dependent manner up
70% inhibition by 50U IL-10/ml. IL-4 displays a similar effect but
concentrations were neccessary (>500U IL-4/ml). There is no significant
influence of both cytokines on the spontaneous apoptosis rate
nonactivated neutrophils in vitro after 24h incubation (46,5%±2%
fragmented DNA). LPS stimulation of neutrophils results in an increased
concentration of activated nuclear factor KB (NFKB) in the nucleus (gel
assay). The translocation of activated NFKB from cytosol to nucleus
diminished ifIL-l0 is added. The apoptosis-inducing effect ofIL-l0 to
stimulated neutrophils correlates with decreased level of the transcription
factor NFKB in the nucleus of stimulated neutrophils. The antagonizing
effect of interleukin IL-10 and IL4 versus LPS may be an important
principle in the regulation of the neutrophil apoptosis in the inflammatory
process.
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THE ROLE OF 2-5' OLIGOADENYLATE-ACTIVATED RBASE L IN
APOPTOSIS. ((J. Castelli*, B. HasselA+, K. Wood*, A. MaranA, J.
ParanjapeA, J. HewittA, X. LiA, Y. Hsu*, R. SilvermanA, R.
Youle*)) * Biochemistry Section, Surgical Neurology Branch,
NINDS, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892, "Department of Cancer
Biology, Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio 44195, +
University of Maryland Cancer Center, Baltimore, MD 21201
Type 1 interferons can elicit antiviral action through the
induction of the 2-5A system which terminates with the activation of
RNase L. RNase L is a well-characterized ribonuclease that
degrades viral and cellular rRNA and mRNA following activation by
a unique 2'-5' linkage of oligoadenylates. Given the evidence that
apoptosis can serve as a viral defense mechanism and that
ribonuclease degradation occurs during apoptosis, we investigated
the involvement of RNase L in apoptosis. Stable transfectants of
NIH3T3 cells were generated that expressed human wild-type
RNase L under the control of a lac-inducible promoter The
presence of RNase L triggered apoptosis, as measured by in situ
DNA fragmentation staining, and cell viability dramatically
decreased following induction by IPTG. Furthermore, NIH3T3 and
SV40 transformed BALB/c 3T3 cell lines stably transfected with a
truncated form of RNase L that blocks RNase L activity, exhibited
more resistance to staurosporine-induced apoptosis. Another cell
lineage, CML-derived K562 cells, transfected with the truncated
RNase L showed inhibition of RNase L activity and delayed
apoptosis induced by serum starvation and glutathione reduction.
These results suggest RNase L is required for certain forms of
apoptosis and may also mediate virally initiated apoptosis.
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MACRONUCLEAR ELIMINATION IN TETRAHYMENA: IS IT
MEDIATED BY LYSOSOMES? ((S. S. Mpoke* and J. Wolfe))
Department of Biology, Wesleyan University, Middletown, CT
06459; *University of California, School of Pharmacy, Department
of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, San Francisco, CA 94143
Acridine orange (AO) has been used as a vital fluorescent
stain to identify apoptotic cells in Drosophila, but little is known
about what structures are stained. We explored the specificity of
AO staining while studying nuclear apoptosis in Tetrahymena.
Using AO alone or together with the vital nuclear stain, Hoechst
33342 (HO), we find that lysosomes are generally clustered around
the degenerating nucleus, and that such nuclei are stained an
orange-red color, like lysosomes. Significantly, the combined dyes,
more so than with AO alone, distinguish between apoptotic and
necrotic nuclei by a clear color difference. The differential staining
results are nullified in fixed cells or detergent extracted models of
conjugating cells. Similarly, lysosomotrophic agents eliminate the
differential staining. Our results are consistent with acidification of
the apoptotic nucleus, possibly by fusion with lysosomes.
However, even under basic conditions, the macronucleus
condenses and is eliminated, suggesting that, if the nucleus is
becoming acidified, that acidification by itself is not essential for
nuclear elimination. (Supported by a grant from NIH).
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RESPONSE IN VERTEBRATE CULTURES TO AN APOPTOTIC
INDUCING PROTEIN FROM NAEGLERIA AMEBAE RESULTING IN
THE PRODUCTION OF A PASSAGEABLE CELL-KILLING FACTOR.
((T.H. Dunnebackel, F. L. Schuster*)) Viral and Rickettsial Disease Lab.,
State of CA Dept. of Health Services, 2151 Berkeley Way, Berkeley, CA.
94704, *Dept. of Biology, Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11210.
NACM (Naegleria ameba cytopathogenic material) is a protein that kills a
variety of vertebrate cells in culture in a time-delayed fashion and in so doing
causes the development of an amebic-related protein in the cytoplasm and a
passageable product that kills cells in subsequent cultures. Purified NACM,
in vitro, digests a selection of purified nucleases; cysteine proteinase inhibitors
prevent both the enzymatic activity and the ability to kill cells in culture.
Partial amino-acid sequence data of NACM shows homology with the
cysteine proteinases. After NACM addition to cultures, the cells continue to
multiply and form mature cell sheets for 4-7 days before the amebic related
product, identified by a monoclonal antibody made to purified NACM,
becomes abundant in the cytoplasm of the cells a day before the entire culture
undergoes apoptosiS2. Frozen-thawed fluids and/or cell debris from destroyed
cultures cxert a similar pattern of killing in new cultures. Thc passage number
obtained is 10 steps for chick embryo cells, 6 for ratglioma cells, and Ito 4
for other cell cultures. Of the cultures studied, chick embryo cells displayed
the highest degree of sensitivity to NACM. Cytopathic chick cell debris from
passaged cultures, frozen/thawed after each passage step, continued for
cycles to elicit the typical NACM immunostaining pattern that developed in
cells adjacent to the debris a day before their death. It is likely that enzymatic
amcbic NACM interacts with the cells to initiate, or induce, thc formation of
the same, or a related killing-factor in the vertebrate cells.1. Supported by NSF. 2. Lai, et at, 1990. J. Cell Biol. 1:494a
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HETEROLOGOUS EXPRESSION OF HUMAN
GRANZYME K AND CHARACTERIZATION OF
PEPTIDOLYTIC ACTIVITY IN VITRO. ((Lilia M.
Babe, Mark Dreyer, and Brian Schmidt)) Arris
Pharmaceutical, South San Francisco, CA 94080.
Granzyme K, a serine protease from granules of cytotoxic
lymphocytes, was cloned from human ascites tissue. The
enzyme displays 4045% identity to other members of the
human granzyme group, and its closest homologue (75%
identity) is the rat tryptase RNK-tryp2. Preparations of
gran-zyme K from granular extracts could hydrolyze the
substrate Lys-thiobenzylester. Recombinant expression of
the cloned granzyme K gene has been successful in
bacteria. The protein can be recovered in its active form
from the culture supernatant and purified by anion
exchange chromatography. Initial characterization reveals
a protein of approximately 31 kD that is specifically labeled
by [3H]DFP. Specific activity measurements towards amino
acid thioesters indicate a 2 fold preference for Lys versus
Arg. Using oligopeptide substrates, the enzyme displays
peptidolytic activity C-terminal to both Lys and Arg
residues. The availability of the cloned granzyme will
facilitate further studies to differentiate its activity from
that of other granzymes.
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STAGE-SPECIFIC SUPPRESSION OF SPONTANEOUS GERM CELL APOPTOSIS
IN p53 DEFICIENT MICE. ((A.P. Sinha Hikim, T. Rajavashisth, Y.L. Lue, J. Tripathi,
H.F. Nabi, A. Suh, J.J. Bonavera, C. Wang, J.A. Brasel and RS. Swerdloff.)) Department
of Medicine, Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Torrance, CA, 90509.
Apoptosis is a genetically encoded programmed cell death mechanism in which cells die
in a controlled fashion either spontaneously or in response to changes in the levels of
specific physiologic stimuli. Spermatogenesis is a complex process in which
spermatogonial stem cells divide and differentiate into mature spermatozoa. This process
csmptises three phases: i) proliferative phase involving spermatogonia; ii) meiotic phase
involving spermatocytes; and iii)srio ic phase involving spermatids. Not all of the
dividing spermatogonia or their progenitors survive, and such spontaneous death of
certain classes of germ cells appears to be a constant feature of mammalian
spermatogenesis. In this study, using p53 deficient mice on a C57BL/6 genetic
background, we sought to determine the role of p53 in spontaneous loss of germ cells
during normal spermatogenesis. Apoptosis was characterized by a modified in situ
procedure which specifically detects apoptotic germ cells in the testis. In situ analyses
revealed a stage-specific occurrence of germ cell apoptosis in the normal mice. The
lowest level (4.6-5.5) of apoptosis (expressed as number of apoptotic cells/100 Sertoli
cells) was detected at stages VII-VII, and IX-XI and highest levels (17.7-28.2) in stages
I-I, IV-VI, and XII. The level of spontaneous apoptosis specifically at stages I-Ill and
XII of p53 deficient mice were significantly (p<0.02) lower from those of the normal
animals. Pachytene as well as the dividing spermatocytes in late meiosis were the major
cell types rescued. Lower incidence of apoptosis was further reflected by a significantly
(p<0.02) higher testicular sperm count in p53 deficient mice (27.6+0.5x109) compared
to normal mice (22.8+1.4x109. These results suggest a specific role ofp53 in regulating
grm cell apoptosis during nonnal spermatogenesis. A function ofp53 gene product may
be to sensitize the abnormal germ cells to apoptosis.
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PATTERNS OF NUCLEAR REMODELING DURING METAL-INDUCED
APOPTOSIS DIFFER BETWEEN COELOMOCYTES OF DIFFERENT
ECHINODERM SPECIES. ((J. Holy)) Dept. of Anatomy and Cell Biology, School
of Medicine, University of Minnesota - Duluth, Duluth, MN 55812.
Apoptosis is characterized by extensive nuclear changes, including chromatin
condensation, nuclear shrinkage, and dissolution of nuclear lamins. However,
most of the information available has been derived from mammalian cell types,
and relatively little is known regarding apoptotic nuclear remodeling in
invertebrate phyla. Characterization of apoptosis in invertebrates could have
considerable potential as a bioindicator system; therefore, to examine nuclear
changes during cell death in echinoderms, coelomocytes from sea urchins
(Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis) and sea cucumbers (Cucumaria frondosa)
were treated with different concentrations of mercury, cadmium, copper, and
nickel, and chromatin pattems and lamin immunoreactivity studied. Sea
cucumber coelomocytes exhibited classical features of mammalian apoptosis,
including progressive chromatin condensation and disappearance of nuclear
lamin labeling. Surprisingly, however, sea urchins coelomocytes displayed
completely different nuclear responses, with chromatin condensation occuring in
a more homogeneous manner, and nuclear lamin immunoreactivity actually
increasing in intensity during early and mid stages of death. In agreement with
the immunofluorescence data, lamin proteolysis on immunoblots was not
detectable during sea urchin coelomocyte death. General cytoplasmic
responses, such as disassembly and disappearance of the microtubule
cytoskeleton, were similar between the two types of coelomocytes. These
results demonstrate that while the nuclear apoptotic patterns displayed by many
types of mammalian cells can occur in invertebrate phyla, it is also clear that
distinct differences in these events can occur even between similar cells in
related species, and caution should be used in assessing the presence of
apoptosis in previously unstudied invertebrate cell types. This work was
supported by a New Investigator award from the Mt. Desert Island Biological
Laboratory NIEHS Center for Marine Toxicity Studies.
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RNA-BINDING PROTEIN TIA-1 INDUCES THE FORMATION OF
ENDOPLASMIC-RETICULUM-DERIVED VACUOLES DURING
STRESS-INDUCED APOPTOSIS. ((N.L. Kedersha, A. Fernandez, L.
Dember, Y. Xu, Q. Medley, M. Streuli, P. Anderson)) ImmunoGen,
Inc. Cambridge, MA 02139 and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Boston,
MA 02115.
Formation of cytoplasmic vacuoles derived from ER is an early
morphological feature of apoptotic cell death (Wyllie, et. al. Int. Rev.
Cytol. 68:251). The RNA-binding protein TIA-1 has been shown to be
a component of a signaling cascade that leads to apoptosis. Whereas
TIA-1 normally shuttles between the nucleus and the cytoplasm, it is
rapidly concentrated at, and appears to induce the formation of, ER-
derived vacuoles under stress conditions (e.g. heat shock, UV, or
osmotic shock). These vacuoles form reversibly with mild stress,irreversibly with lethal stress, and are sites at which putative death
effectors such as bak, and death regulators such as hsp70, accumulate.
Overexpression of mutant forms of TIA-1 induces the formation of
similar ER-derived vacuoles in COS cells in the absence of stress
stimuli, and these same mutant forms of TIA-1 render stable
transformants hypersensitive to apoptosis. Taken together, the data
suggest that TIA-1 contributes to the formation of a novel organelle
involved in signaling stress-induced apoptosis.
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MICE DEFICIENT IN MACROPHAGE-COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR
EXHIBIT REDUCED TESTICULAR TESTOSTERONE AND AUGMENTED
STAGE-SPECIFIC GERM CELL APOPTOSIS. ((T.B. Rajavashisth, A.P. Sinha Hikim,
N.K Mishra, Y. Cai, J.N. Tripathi, Y.L. Lue, C. Wang, S. Baravarian, A. Leung, W-N.
P. Lee and R.S. Swerdloff.)) UCLA School of Medicine, Department of Medicine,
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Torrance, CA 90509.
Osteopetrosic (op/op) mice lacking macrophage-colony stimulating factor (M-CSF) due
to a structural gene mutation have impaired fertility and exhibit a phenotype that
includes severe deficiency in blood monocytes and peritoneal as well as tissue
macrophages. To determine whether deficiency in M-CSF and macrophages plays a role
in the regulation of steroidogenesis and spermatogenesis, we analyzed serum and
testicular testosterone (T) and germ cell apoptosis in op/op mice. Measurements ofT
in these mice showed that levels of both serum and testicular T were markedly reduced
(pc0.01) as compared to heterozygous (opl+) or normal littermates. The levels ofFSH
in op/op mice were unchanged and comparable to levels in normal mice. In situ analysis
of germ cell apoptosis, characterized by 3-end DNA labeling coupled with
immunocytochemistry, in op/op mice revealed an increased number of apoptotic germ
cells in a stage-dependent manner. The apoptotic index (number ofdying germ cells per
100 Sertoli cells) were significantly higher in stages IV-VI and XII as compared to other
stages in mutant mice and to the corresponding stages in normal mice. These findings
indicate, for the first time, that specific phases ofgerm cell maturation which are distinct
from the hormonally (T or FSH) responsive stages VII-Vil, require the presence of
normal levels ofM-CSF or macrophages for optimal survival. These results suggest that
interacons between macrophages and Leydig cells in the microenvironment of testicular
interstitium are important to spernatogenesis including germ cell growth, differentiation
and death.
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AN ICSBP-DEPENDENT CELL DEATH PATHWAY IN HEMATOLYMPHOID
CELLS. ((L. Gabriele', A.M. Thomton#A, K. Holmes', K. Ozato#, and H.C. Morse'))
'Laboratory of Immunopathology, Ijational Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
and #Laboratory of Molecolar Growth Regulation, National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD 20892, AThe George
Washington University, Washington D.C. 20037.
ICSBP is a member of the interferon regulatory factor (IRF) family that is expressed
mostly in lymphocytes and monocytic cells. Previous work by Taniguchi's group indicated
that this family plays a role in apoptosis of certain T lymphocytes. We have created
ICSBP knock-out mice, and found that these mice spontaneously develop syndromes
with enhanced proliferation of the myeloid lineage that frequently progress to a fatal blast
crisis, resembling the human myelogenous leukemia. To investigate whether ICSBP has a
role in programmed cell death, we tested spontaneous apoptosis in bone marrow, thymus
and spleen cells from ICSBP-/- mice. Using the tunnel asssy we found that the cell death
of granulocytes (Gr-1 +/Mac-1+) and macrophages (Gr-1-/Mac-1+) from bone marrow and
spleen was markedly decreased in ICSBP-/- compared with wild type mice. In contrast
apoptosis was not affected in thymocytes from ICSBP-/- mice. To better understand the
role of ICSBP in the cell death pathway of myeloid cells we also investigated the
programmated cell death in U937 monocytic cells stably transfected with a dominant
negative ICSBP that carries only the DNA binding domain (DBD). Here we report thst
apoptosis induced by TNF-o, FAS antibody or etoposide was completely inhbited in DBD
clones compared with clones transfected with full-length ICSBP or vector without insert.
To address the possibility that ICSBP might regulate known genes involved In apoptosis,
we examined the messenger RNA expression of ICE, a mammalian protease which has
been shown to play a pivotal role in T lymphocytes apoptosis. We found that the
expression of ICE mRNA in DBD clones was completely inhibited. In contrast the mRNA
expression of Ich-IL, an homolog of ICE, was not affected. These findings argue for a role
of ICSBP in the death pathway of hematolymphoid cells and the development of myeloid
malignancies, either through control of the ICE gene or through ICSBP interactions with
other protein factors.
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APOPTOSIS AND NECROSIS ARE ASSOCIATED WITH SELECTIVE
BUT DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT CLEAVAGE OF NUCLEAR PROTEINS
((C.A. Casiano and E.M. Tan)) Department of Molecular and Experimental
Medicine, The Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, CA, 92037.
We used human autoantibodies to a panel of well characterized nuclear
proteins as probes to examine proteolytic events associated with apoptosis and
necrosis. Immunoblotting analysis of lysates from Jurkat cells induced to undergo
apoptosis with anti-Fas antibody revealed the cleavage of a subset of nuclear
proteins (8 of 35 examined). This subset included poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase
(PARP), the 70 kD protein of the Ul small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particle,
lamin B, the nuclear mitotic apparatus protein NuMA, DNA topoisomerasea I and
IL a novel 70 kD DNA-binding autoantigen, and the RNA polymerase I upstream
binding factor UBF. The cleavage kinetics revealed that the proteins were cleaved
at various times after induction of apoptosis, suggesting either differential
accessibility or activation of distinct proteases during the cell death process.
Immunoblotting analysis of lysates from Jurkat and macrophage J774 cells treated
under conditions that induce necrotic cell death (40 WM HgC12, 10% ethanol, 29
mM H202, or 601C for 5 h) also revealed a selective, but distinctively different,
cleavage of nuclear proteins. For instance, the cleavages of PARP and DNA
topoisomerase I yielded during necrotic cell death proteolytic fragments of 50 and
45 kD,.which were different from the 85 and 70 kD fragments produced during
apoptosis. The kinetics of protein cleavage during necrosis were also different
from the kinetics observed during apoptosis. These findings indicate that both
apoptosis and necrosis are associated with selective cleavage of nuclear proteins.
These forms of cell death, however, can be distinguished by their different patterns
of protein autoantigen cleavage.
192
BCL-2 PROTECTS MITOCHONDRIA FROM Ca2--INDUCED
RESPIRATORY INHIBITION AND RELEASE OF CYTOCHROME C.
((G. Fiskum and AN. Murphy)) Dept. of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
George Washington Univ. Sch. of Med., Wash. D.C. 20037. (Spon. G. Fiskum.)
Bcl-2 transfected cells exhibit resistance to apoptotic death induced by a variety of
insults including conditions that elevate intracellular Ca2" and those that impair
cellular respiration. This study tested the hypothesis that Bcl-2 protects mitochondria
from inhibition of electron transport and the release of Cyt C that occurs during
energy-dependent accumulation of large levels of Cs2'. Cultured GTI-7 neural cells
were suspended in a KCI-based medium containing low levels of digitonin to
selectively permeabilize the plasma membranes. Sequestration of added Ca2" was
followed by monitoring the medium [Cs2' ] with the fluorescent dye Calcium green SN.
02 consumption was measured polarographically. Under various conditions, including
the presence of different oxidizable substrates, the absence or presence of 3 mM ATP,
and at T=30 or 37'C, mitochondria within the permeabilized bcl-2 transfectants
accumulated 50-200% more Ca2' than those within control transfectants. Considerably
higher levels of Ca2" were also necessary to induce respiratory impairment in Bcl-2
than in control transfectants. Respiratory inhibition was partially reversible by the
addition of 5 pM Cyt C, indicating that the Bcl-2-inhibitable mitochondrial Ca2'
overload is accompanied by release of endogenous Cyt C. The protective effects of
bcl-2 transfection were largely reproducible in control transfectants by the addition of
cyclosporin A, an agent which inhibits the mitochondrial membrane permeability
transition and mitochondrial swelling. These observations support the hypothesis that
mitochondrial alterations play a central role in the cascade of molecular events
associated with apoptosis. (Supported by NS34152 and ONR N00014-96-0284.)
194
NUCLEAR FACTOR OF ACTIVATED T CELLS (NFAT) IS A POSSIBLE
TARGET IN DEXAMETHASONE-INDUCED APOPTOSIS IN MOUSE
THYMUS. ((M. Wisniewska, M. Stanczyk, B. Grzelakowska-Sztabert, B.
Kaminska.)) Nencki Institute of Experimental Biology, Dept. Cellular
Biochemistry, Warsaw, Poland
The glucocorticoid hormone dexamethasone (Dex) acts as an immunosup-
pressive drug by inhibiting of lymphokine production and T lymphocyte pro-
liferation. Dex regulates calcineurin-dependent activation of Interleukin-2
expression through interference with transcription factors NFAT and AP-1
(which is an inducible component of NFAT). Glucocorticoid-induced killing of
immature thymocytes is the classic model for apoptosis. We used it to inves-
tigate interference of Dex with NFAT and AP-1 activities during Dex-induced
apoptosis in mouse thymus. We applied the Electrophoretic Mobility Shift As-
say (EMSA) to assess the DNA-binding activities of the nuclear proteins from
the different experimental conditions. We found a loss of the NFAT DNA-
binding activity during Dex-induced apoptosis. The disappearance occurs at
4 hr after Dex treatment and precedes DNA fragmentation. We observed the
presence of two AP-1 complexes (in terms of electrophoretic mobility) in thy-
muses from immature animals and the disappearance of one of them after Dex
treatment. Both Fos and Jun proteins may participate in forming an AP-1
complex. Using immunocytochemical methods we confirmed that a set of Fos
and Jun proteins is different in thymocytes from control and Dex-treated mice
which may explain a presence of two types of AP-1 complexes. Decrease of
one out of two complexes correlates with decrease of the NFAT DNA-binding
activity. It raises a possibility that altered association of NFATp with AP-1
component is responsible for the loss of the NFAT DNA-binding activity.
191
BIOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES OF " THE LIVING DEAD":
SUPPRESSION OF APOPTOSIS BY BCL-2 OR BCL-XL PROMOTES
MUTAGENESIS IN HUMAN CELLS ((C. Cherbonnel-Lasserre, S. Gauny,
and A. Kronenberg)) Life Sciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley National Lab,
Berkeley, CA 94720. (Spon. by A. Kronenberg)
Bcl-2 appears to contribute to neoplasia primarily by promoting cell survival,
rather than by stimulating cellular proliferation. Bc1-2 and BCI-XL, each suppress
apoptosis induced by a wide variety of stimuli in many different cell types. Here
we report that suppression of apoptosis by Bcl-2 or BCI-XL markedly elevates
the levels of X-ray-induced mutations. For these studies we used syngeneic
human B-lymphoblast cell lines differing in p53 status. TK6 cells are wild-type
for p53, express elevated levels of p53 following X-ray exposure, and are
highly prone to apoptosis., WTK1 cells are homozygous for a mutation in exon
7 of p53, fail to express p53 following X-irradiation, and exhibit delayed and
reduced apoptosis. Mutations were evaluated at two loci: the autosomal,
heterozygous thymidine kinase (tk) locus, and the X-linked hemizygous hprt
locus. Enhanced levels of mutation were more readily observed at the tk locus.
This enhanced mutagenesis is the result of an increase in mutation frequency
(mutations per survivor) together with a moderate increase in viability. Ectopic
expression of either Bcl-2 or BCI-XL enhances radiation mutagenesis in cells
with wtp53. Surprisingly, we found that ectopic expression of BCI-XL also
promotes mutagenesis in p53- cells. These results support the hypothesis that
apoptosis plays a crucial role in maintaining genomic integrity by selectively
eliminating highly mutated cells from the population. Studies are underway to
elucidate the molecular mechanisms of mutagenesis in the "undead" cells.
193
APOPTOSIS IS THE FORM OF CELL DEATH INDUCED BY
GERMANDER IN RAT HEPATOCYTES ((G. FELDMANN', A.
MOREAU', D. FAU2, M.LEKEHAL2, G. FARREL2, D. PESSAYRE2.))
'INSERM U327; 2INSERM U24, Faculte Xavier Bichat, BP 416, 75870
Paris Cedex 18 (FRANCE) (Spon. by G. FELDMANN)
The hepatotoxicity of germander, a plant sometimes used as an adjuvant in
weight control diets, has been recently recognized. Administration of the ger-
mander diterpenoids induced eosinophilic hepatocyte cytolysis in mice. Our
aim was to determine whether liver cell death occured by necrosis or apoptosis.
Isolated rat hepatocytes were incubated for 2 or 4 H with 100 micrograms/mL
of germander diterpenoids. Gel electrophoresis showed a DNA ladder picture
typical of internucleosomal fragmentation. On ultrastructural examination at
2 H, the nuclear chromatin was either condensed in a complete or an almost
complete ring localized at the nuclear periphery or took the appearance of
a large half-moon mass invading the nucleoplasm more or less completely.
In some nuclei, the different components of the nucleolus were embedded in
chromatin and deeply abnormal while in others places the external nuclear
membrane was not recognizable. Together with nuclear changes, cytoplasmic
organelles agglomerated. The plasma membrane was devoid of microvilli and
distorded by voluminous buds or blebs that contained morphologically intact
mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum. This was followed, at 4 H, by the
fragmentation of hepatocytes into apoptotic bodies where chromatin masses
and altered organelles could be visible. Finally, cycloheximide inhibited hep-
atocyte fragmentation when added to germander diterpenoids. In conclusion,
the liver cell death caused by germander is very different from necrosis and
occurs by apoptosis.
195
CAMP ANALOGUES INDUCE DIFFERENTIATION AND APOPTOSIS
IN Y-79 RETINOBLASTOMA CELLS. ((*G.Fassina, *D.Noonan,
*M.G.Aluigi, #P. Wong, #S.Gentleman and *A.Albini.)) *Istituto
Nazionale per la Ricerca sul Cancro, Genoa, Italy. #National Eye Institute,
NIH, Bethesda, USA.
The effects of 8-Cl-cAMP, an analog of cAMP known to be effective in
growth inhibition, were tested on Y-79 retinoblastoma cells. Retinoblastomas
are derived from primitive retinoblasts and can be induced to differentiate to-
wards different neural phenotypes. 8-Cl-cAMP acts as a differentiating agent,
inducing a neuron-like morphology in Y-79 cells grown on a poly-D-lysine
substrate. Immunofluorescence shows increased neural markers (Neuron Spe-
cific Enolase and Neurofilaments) and decreased glial markers (Glial Fibrillar
Acidic Protein). Dibutyril-cAMP (dbcAMP), another analog of cAMP, shifts
Y-79 cells toward a glial phenotype. 8-Cl-cAMP is more effective than db-
cAMP in inhibiting Y-79 cell growth: 10-50 uM concentrations induce 50%
growth inhibition as compared to 500uM of dbcAMP needed to achieve 50%
inhibition. The two cAMP analogues cause a significant increase in apoptosis
as well: nucleosomal DNA fragmentation was detected by agarose gel elec-
trophoresis, acridine orange/ethidium bromide uptake and TUNEL labelling.
The cAMP-dependent protein kinase PKA, implicated in the cAMP-mediated
regulation of cellular functions, contains two regulatory subunits: RI-related
to growth stimulation and transformation and RII-related to growth arrest and
differentiation. RI is mainly expressed in the human fetal retina, RII in the
mature retina. RI and RII expression in Y-79 cells are altered by 8-Cl-cAMP
treatment.
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196
CONTROL OF APOPTOSIS IN DROSOPHILA ((Chen,P., Nordstrom, B.,
Varkey, J., Ho, S., Chapo, J. and Abrams, J.M.)) UT Southwestern Medical
Center
The reaper (rpr) gene is required for programmed cell death in Drosophila
and, during normal embryogenesis, rpr RNA is specifically expressed in cells
that will later die. We examined the activity of this gene in contexts where
cells were killed either by an exogenous agent (X-rays) or by congenital de-
fects. Direct assays for RNA in situ and the behavior of rpr-promoter-lacZ
transgenes showed that dramatic transcriptional induction occurs in both in-
stances. In a cell culture system, conditional expression of RPR is sufficient
to induce massive apoptosis that can be prevented by the anti-apoptotic pro-
tein p35. Our results therefore suggest that distinct signals converge upon
the rpr promoter which functions as a regulatory switch to initiate a common
and highly conserved pathway during programmed cell death and ectopic cell
killing. In a series of related studies, we identified another cell death gene,
grim, that shares a limited structural motif as well as other similarities with
rpr. Expression of grim anticipates cell death and its activation is sufficient to
trigger massive apoptosis in both transgenic animals and in cell culture. grim
and rpr might define distinct points of convergence for cell death signals that
can trigger parallel circuits that serve to activate a common set of apoptotic
effectors.
197
MORPHOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL EVIDENCE THAT APOPTOSIS AND
NECROSIS CAN CO-OCCUR IN INDIVIDUAL NEURONS.((L.R. Mery, J.E. Gutierrez, A.
Kashani, C.F. Phelix)) Division of Life Sciences, University of Texas-San Antonio, San
Antonio, TX 78249.
Interest in the mechanisms of cell death has grown recently in studies of neurodegenerative
diseases. Three morphological types of dying cells have been proposed, i.e., apoptosis,
autophagic degeneration, and non-lysosomal vesiculated degradation (Anat. Embryology
181:195, 1990), with multiple mechanisms leading to each. Our objective is to develop a
model of neuronal death in order to study early and late dynamic morphological changes of
somatodendrites to characterize the types of cell death. In addition to these morphological
features biochemical test for apoptosis serve to characterizecell death. This study examines
the area postrema (AP) of rats treated with monosodium glutamate (MSG; 9mg/g sc). Post
injection survival times were 0.5, 2, 3 and 5 hours. Excitotoxic degeneration of neurons was
verified by immunocytochemical staining of formaldehyde fixed tissue sections for tyrosine
hydroxylase, dopamine beta-hydroxylase or serotonin. Light microscopic examination was
performed on 20 pim frozen and I gim plastic sections and electron microscopic analyses
allowed detailed morphological examination. An ApoTag kit (Oncor) was utilized to label
blunt cut DNA in paraffin embedded tissue mounted on slides. The earliest events of neuron
death were blebbing and vacuolizationof dendrites. Subsequently nuclearchromatin clumped
and cytoplasmic organelles enlarged. Some cells had microvacuoles and some had macro-
vacuoleswith evidencethat cytoplasmicmembranemaintainedintegrity. Individual cellswith
TUNEL labeling also had microvacuoles. The nuclear envelope dissolved ultimately with
extrusion of clumped chromatin. Small cytoplasmic 'bags' with apparent nuclear material
were eventually eliminated by heterophagia. Lysosomal activation was not apparent. We
concludethat MSG induced neuronal death in ratAP may involve a co-occurrenceof apoptosis
and necrosis in a small population of cells. Significantly, neurodegenerative diseases display
morphological and biochemical features reflecting mixtures of intracellular mechanisms of
death similar to those reported here. Closer examination of these mechanisms cell death are
warranted. Supported by HL02914-02 and UTSA Small Grant Program.
Conventional Myosin I (198-201).
198
SPECIFIC TAIL DOMAINS REQUIRED FOR REGULATION OF
DICTYOSTEL IUM MYOSIN BY RLC PHOSPHORYLATION ((X. Liul,
K. Itol, R. J. Lee2, and T. Q. P. Uyedal.)) 1: Natl Inst Adv Interdiscip Res,
Tsukuba 305, Japan and 2:Cardiovasc Res Inst UCSF, CA 94143.
The enzymatic activity of Dictyostellum myosin Il is regulated by phos-
phorylation of the regulatory light chain (RLC). To elucidate which part of
myosin tail is involved in this regulation, we examined the actin-activated
MgATPase activities of four deletion mutant myosins. They were: My6824-
941, which lacked proximal 1/3 of subfragment 2 (S2); My6942-1464, which
lacked distal 2/3 of S2 and 1/3 of light meromyosin (LMM); Myb942-1194 and
My61157-1464, which were two overlapping partial deletions of Myb942-1464.
RLC phosphorylation increased the activity of wild type myosin about 5 fold.
For all four deletion mutants, the activities of the unphosphorylated form
were higher than fully phosphorylated wild type, and only slightly increased
by RLC phosphorylation, indicating that elements essential for regulation are
contained in the deleted regions. We identified a highly negatively charged
segment of DLEEELQEEQ near the carboxyl end of the region deleted in
My6824-941, which is highly conserved among myosins that are tightly reg-
ulated by RLC phosphorylation. Replacement of the first two Glu residues
in this segment with Lys partially abolished the regulation. Furthermore,
unlike smooth muscle heavy meromyosin (HMM), Dictyostelium HMM trun-
cated at Tyr-1142 by proteolysis was poorly regulated by RLC phosphoryla-
tion, demonstrating that part of LMM is also requried for efficient regulation.
Taken together, we conclude that there are at least two domains in the tail,
one in S2 and the other in LMM
,
which form a network of interactions with
the heads to inhibit the enzymatic activity.
200
RESTORATION OF DICTYOSTELIUM MYOSIN ASSEMBLY AND
CELLULAR FUNCTION BY A RATE SKELETAL MYOSIN ASSEMBLY
DOMAIN. ((RJ Leel, TQP Uyeda2)) l:Cardiovasc Res Inst, UCSF, CA
94143 and 2: Nad Inst Adv Interdiscip Res, Tsukuba 305, Japan.
Cellular function in Dictyostelium discoideum cells correlate with the ability
of the myosin tail to assemble. A 35 amino acid domain in the Dictyostelium
myosin tail has been shown to be necessary for assembly of myosin filaments
and for restoration of cellular function (Lee et al., 1994). The focus of this
report was to determine whether a rat 29 amino acid skeletal muscle domain
(which has been demonstrated to be necessary and sufficient for in vitro
assembly, Strauss et al, 1994) could rescue cellular function in the
Dictyostlium myosin heavy chain (MHC) null cell mutant.
Methods: The rat 29 amino acid skeletal muscle assembly domain was
engineered into the Dictyostelium myosin: 1) replacing the 35 amino acid
domain (full length chimera), and 2) to the carboxyl-terminus of the T3
truncation, the longest truncation which will not rescue the myosin deficient
Dictyostelium null mutant (T3 chimera). Chimeric mutants were transformed
in the Dictyostelium MHC null cells; and cellular functions of cytokinesis and
the development of the multicellular fruiting bodies were assessed.
Results: Chimeric mutants were expressed at levels comparable to
Dictyostelium wild type myosin levels.
Development Cytokinesis
Wild type myosin +++ +++
Full length chimera ++ +++
T3 chimera + ++
Conclusion: These results demonstrate that the rat assembly domain is
capable of restoring Dictyostelium myosin assembly dependent cellular
function.
199
REQUIREMENT OF S2 REGION OF MYOSIN FOR EFFICIENT ACTIN
SLIDING MOVEMENT IN VITRO. ((K, Itol,2, X, Liu2 K, Sutoh3 and T,
Q.P. Uyeda2.)) 1 NEDO, Japan, 2Nat. Inst. for Adv. Interdiscip. Res.
Tsukuba, 305, Japan, 3Dep. of Pute and Applied Science, U. of Tokyo,
Komaba,153 Japan
It is generally hypothesized that the motor activity of conventional myosin
resides in the head or S1 region of the molecule. However, the sliding velocity
of actin filaments on S1 coated nitrocellulose surfaces is significantly slower
than that on myosin or HMM coated surfaces, implying involvement of the
S2 region for efficient actin sliding movement. Since the actin sliding speed
by a mutant Dictyostelium myosin lacking C-terminal 2/3 of S2 is almost the
same as that by wild type(Kubalek et al, 1992), we focused our attention
to the N-terminal 1/3 of S2 and created following two mutant. The first
mutant, Sl + 1/3S2, is truncated at the N-terminal 1/3 of S2 Both dimer
and monomer existed in the S1 + 1/3S2 preparations. To remove potential
interference with actin sliding by inadequate binding of the motor domain
to glass surfaces, we used Itakura's in vitro assay system that allows specific
binding of the carboxyl end of mutant myosin to glass surfaces, except that a
flexible polyglycine loop was inserted between the carboxyl end and the glass
surface. Using this assay system, S1 moved actin at 0.69 ym/s and S1 +
1/3S2 moved at 1.05 um/s.(T=30degree, ATP= 2mM) The second mutant is
61/3 S2, a full length myosin lacking the N-terminal 1/3 of S2. The sliding
velocity of actin filaments on 61/3 S2 coated nitrocellulose surfaces was 1.56
pm/s which was about half of that of wild type myosin(3.05 pm/s). These
results suggest that the N-terminal S2 region is essential for efficient actin
sliding movement.
201
THE CROSS-LINKING ACTIVITY OF MYOSIN IIIS SUFFICIENT TO STIFFEN
THE ACTIN CORTEX IN DICTYOSTELIUM ((X-X. S. Xul, E. Leel, T- L.Chen2,
R. Chisholmn2 and D. Knechtl)) 1 Dept. of Molecular & Cell Biology, University
of Conneticut, Storrs, CT 06269 and 2 Dept. of Cell & Molecular Biology,
Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago, IL 60611 (Spon. by X. S. Xu)
Cell lines lacking either the essential (mlcE-) or regulatory (mlcR-) light chain
of myosin II have no actin activated ATPase activity. Myosin U is localized
normally in the cortex in mlcE- cells while it is mislocalized in mlcR- cells. These
cell lines allowed us to distinguish the relative contribution of actin cross-linking
and motor function of myosin 11 tocell behavior. We hypothesized that even in
the absence of motor function, myosin mini filaments may cross-link and stiffen the
actin cortex. When viewed in suspension, the mlcR- cells rapidly lost their shape
and became spherical like myosin heavy chain null cells (mhcA- ). The mlcE- cells
also showed less three dimensional shape but this was not as dramatic as for
mhcA- and mlcR- cells. It has been shown that the mhcA- cells are excluded to
the edges of aggregation streams and become distorted by the surrounding cells
when they are codeveloped with wild type cells (Shelden and Knecht, 1995).
Under this condition, labeled mlcR- cell behavior was indistinguishable from
that of mhcAK cells. In contrast, labeled mlcE- cells were randomly mixed in the
streams and were not as dramatically distorted. The similarity of mlcR- and
mhcA- cells behavior is consistent with the lack of normal localization of myosin
U in the cortex of both cells by immunofluorescence. The behavior of the mlcE-
cells suggests that the actin binding activity of myosin IIin the absence of motor
function is sufficent to stiffen the actin cortex, allowing the cell to control its shape
and behavior in an adhered multicellular mass. We hypothesize that myosin has
two separate activities: Actin cross-linking and an ATPase-dependent motor.
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IDENTIFICATION OF IN VIVO INTERACTORS WITH DROSOPHILA
NONMUSCLE MYOSIN. ((S.R. Halsell and D.P. Kiehart)) Department
of Cell Biology, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC 27710.
Drosophila genetics provides a powerful strategy for assaying the in
vivo function of nonmuscle myosin, a key molecular motor which
drives cell shape change for cytokinesis and morphogenetic
movements throughout development. In addition to our understanding
of the molecular function of nonmuscle myosin itself, it is important to
identify those molecules that are necessary for the appropriate
temporal and spatial function of nonmuscle myosin. We are utilizing
genetic screens to identify these gene products. We have assayed a
series of contiguous chromosomal deficiencies, representing
approximately 65% of the genome, for second-site
noncomplementation of zipper, the locus which encodes nonmuscle
myosin. This approach complements previously conducted EMS
mutagenesis screens (Gotwals and Fristrom, 1991, Genetics,
127:747; Halsell et al., 1996, Drosophila Research Conference).
Second-site noncomplementation of zipperis manifested as an adult
viable malformation of the leg. These malformations represent
inappropriate cell shape change during leg morphogenesis. To date,
110 autosomal deficiencies have been tested. Of these deficiencies,
54 act as second-site noncomplementors of zipper, and this
represents a minimum of 35 loci which are necessary for nonmuscle
myosin function. Finer genetic analysis of these deficiencies is
continuing and molecular characterization of the interacting loci is
beginning. (NIH support: GM17383 to SRH and GM33830 to DPK).
204
THE DYNAMICS OF MYOSIN II LOCALIZATION DURING
CYTOKINESIS IN LIVE DICTYOSTELIUM CELLS ((J.H.
Sabry, S. Moores, S. Ryan, J.-H. Zang and J.A. Spudich)) Dept. of
Biochemistry, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305
Conventional myosin II is thought to be the motor
that drives cytokinesis in eukaryotic cells. In support of
this hypothesis, it has been shown that myosin II localizes
to the cleavage furrow during cytokinesis and that cells
without myosin fail to undergo cytokinesis.
In order to study the role of myosin II in cytokinesis
-in more detail we have made a fusion protein of the
Dicfyostelium discoideum myosin II heavy chain with the
fluorescent tag, Green Fluorescent Protein and introduced
this construct into Dictyostellum cells lacking endogenous
myosin II. The ability to express this protein in cells
lacking endogenous myosin enables us to characterize the
fusion protein both genetically and biochemically.
The GFP-myosin protein has the same solution ATPase and
in vitro motility as myosin itself. Furthermore, the GFP-myosin
construct fully rescues the myosin null phenotype.When cells
expressing GFP myosin undergo cytokinesis, the fluorescent signal
is localized to the cleavage furrow. We have quantified the
dynamics of this localization, and find that the myosin
concentration increases by approximately 20-30% in the cleavage
furrow when compared to the concentration in the surrounding
cytoplasm. We will discuss the implications of these dynamics as
well as those of various myosin mutants for the mechanism of
cytokinesis.
206
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT SURFACES AND BINDING MODES ON
THE VELOCITY OF A SINGLE-HEADED MYOSIN FRAGMENT IN
THE IN VITRO MOTILITY ASSAY ((A. Spudich*, P. Wagnert, D.J.
Manstein#, and J.A. Spudich')) I Department of Biochemistry,
Stanford University, Stanford, CA, 94305, # Max-Planck-Institute for
Medical Research, 69120 Heidelberg, German.
We are using a variety of surfaces and immobilization strategies based
on either physi- or chemisorption to develop a suitable flat substrate
for in vitro motility assays and to allow maximum interaction with
actin. A catalytic domain fragment of Dictyostelium discoideum
myosin with an alpha-actinin repeat attached as an artificial lever-
arm at residue Arg-761 (M761-1R) was used to measure F-actin sliding
velocities. The alpha-actinin repeat consists of 118 residues and is
predicted to form a left-handed coiled-coil consisting of three alpha-
helices, thus creating a very compact and rigid structural module of
about 6 nm length (M. Anson, M.A. Geeves, S. Kurzawa, &D.J. Manstein,
submitted). This single-headed myosin fragment, while adsorbed to
uncoated glass moves actin filaments at 0.5 micrometers/second,
approximately five fold faster than the velocity reported previously
for similar fragments bound to nitrocellulose coated surfaces (M. Anson,
M.A. Geeves, S. Kurzawa, & D.J. Manstein, submitted). The faster
velocity probably reflects a better orientation of the molecule on the
uncoated glass surface. Further methods (Wagner et al. Langmuir
11:3867,1995; Biophys.. 70:2052, 1996) are based on a combination of
self-assembly and co-functionalization of alkanethiols and diallcane-
disulfides resulting in ultrathin well-defined gold-supported
monolayers. We are currently investigating how this coupling strategy
can be used to achieve uniform orientation of the protein on the flat
substrate and also to control their spatial distribution.
203
BIOCHEMICALAND IGNETIC CHARACTERIZATION OF MYOSIN MOTORS
ARRESTED INTHEIRATPASECYCLE OR UNCOUPLED FROM MECHANICAL
OUTPUT. ((A.L. Friedman', H.M. Warrick', A. Spudich1, D.J.
Mansteln2, M.A. GeeveS, & J.A. Spudich')) 'Biochemistry Department,
Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA, 94305, 2Max-Planck-lnstitute for
Medical Research, 69120 Heidelberg, Germany, and 3Max-Planck-lnstitute
for Molecular Physiology, 44026 Dortmund, Germany
We are investigating the relationship between key amino acids in the
myosin 11 structure and their role in ATPase activity, sliding
movement of actin filaments, and force production. Tens of
milligrams of a minimal motor, consisting of the Dictyostollum
discoideum catalytic domain and one (M761-1R) or two (M761-2R)
a-actinin repeats inserted in place of the native light chain binding
domain, are being expressed for each preparation and purified using a
C-terminal His tag (Manstein & Hunt, 1995, J. Muscle Res. Cell
Motil. 16:325-332). The kinetics and actin-motility properties of
these fusion proteins are closely similar to Dictyostolium S-1 (Anson,
Geeves, Kurzawa, & Manstein, submitted). Their high level of
expression, ease of purification and functional competence make these
constructs very useful for the characterization of mutations in the
myosin motor domain which, so far, have only been characterized in
full length myosin. Two point mutations, E459V and E476K (Ruppel &
Spudich, 1996, Molec. Biol. Cell 7, in press), seem to result in tight
binding of ATP and an arrest at the ATP hydrolysis stage of the ATPase
cycle. Pre-steady-state kinetics were used to analyze the E459V and
E476K mutants and to study another class of mutations that result in
uncoupling of ATPase activity from force production.
205
SPEED OF MYOSIN IS NOT RAT-LIMITING FOR CYTOKINESIS ((.
Zang, J. Sabry, S. Moores, S. Ryan, Guy Cavet, and J. Spudich))
Department of biochemistry, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305.
Conventional myosin is essential for cytokinesis. It is postulated that during
cytokinesis, bipolar myosin thick filaments pull on actin filaments with their
barbed ends attached to the membrane in the contractile ring, causing the
cleavage furrow to contract. In order to determine whether the speed of
myosin is rate-limiting for cytokinesis, we took advantage of a mutant form
of myosin, ABLCBS. Licking both light chain binding sites, this ABLCBS
myosin moves actin filaments at one fifth the wild-type speed by in vitro
motility assay (Uyeda et al. PNAS93:4459-4464). We fused the green
fluorescent protein (GFP) to the amino-terminus ofABLCBS myosin.
Expression of this fusion protein in Dictyostelium cells lacking their
endogenous wild type myosin II gene rescues the myosin null phenotype for
cytokinesis in suspension. The GFP-ABLCBS myosin localizes into the
cleavage furrow in a manner indistinguishable from GFP wild-type myosin.
Furthermore, we have measured the rate of cleavage furrow constriction by
plotting time verses the width of the furrow. The rate of cleavage constriction
for cells expressing GFP-ABLCBS myosin decreased by 30% compared to
that of the wild-type cells, suggesting that there is not a strict relationship
between the rate at which myosin moves actin filaments in vitro and the rate
of cleavage furrow contractions. The implications for the mechanism of
cytokinesis will be discussed. In other experiments, we have begun to search
for accessory proteins involved in Dictyostelium cytokinesis.
207
PREPARATION OF SINGLE-HEADED HEAVY MEROMYOSIN CONTAINING
TWO REGULATORY DOMAINS. ((F. Wang, TC. R. Cremo, *K.C. Facemyer, E.V.
Harvey, and J.R. Sellers)) NHLBI, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892 and Department of
Biochemistry and Biophysics, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164
Smooth muscle and nonmuscle myosin II are regulated by phosphorylation of the 20
kDa regulatory light chain (RLC) located in the neck region. This region contains a
single a-helical segment ofthe myosin heavy chain and the RLC and the essential light
chain (ELC) and is called the regulatory domain. Previous studies have noted that
single-headed species such as S-I and single-headed myosin prepared by proteolysis
of smooth muscle myosin have a high MgATPase activity regardless of the state of
RLC phosphorylation. However, both of the species have a single regulatory domain.
To determine whether interactions between adjacent regulatory domains of the two
heads ofmyosin are essential for regulation, we have made a single-headed HNIM-like
molecule containing two regulatory domains using baculoviral expression of
nonmuscle myosin IIB fragments. Sf9 cells were simultaneously infected with three
viruses. One encoded an 11MM-length fragment containing residues 1-1263. The
second encoded residues 816-1263 tagged at the C-terminus with the FLAG epitope.
This fragment binds both the RLC and ELC and forms a coiled-coil dimer. The third
virus expressed both the RLC and ELC. A combination of FLAG affinity column and
ATP-dependent binding to actin was used to purify the heterodimeric single-headed
molecule. Nondenaturing gels and rotary shadowing EM confirmed that a single-
headed fragment had been prepared. Its steady state actin activated MgATPase was
activated 3-7 fold by RLC phosphorylation. Since steady state measurements typically
underestimate the degree ofmyosin's regulation, we are currently using single-turnover
kinetic experiments to determine the rate constant for product release in the off state.
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IS MYOSIN REQUIRED FOR SECRETION OF CHITINASE IN YEAST?
((U. Rodriguez-Medinal, J. Cruzl, and P.W. Robbins2)) IDepartment of
Biochemistry, University of Puerto Rico, Medical Sciences Campus, San Juan,
Puerto Rico 00936-07 and 2Center forCancer Research, MIT, Cambridge, MA.
02139-4303.
The function of type II myosin has been linked to cytokinesis through the
formation of a contractile ring between dividing cells. In yeast, a deficiency of type
II myosin (Myolp) causes growing yeast cells to form large clusters of attached
cells leading to a similar interpretation of its function in cytokinesis. Chitinase is a
secreted enzyme that is required for separation of mother and daughter yeast cells.
A novel interpretation of the effect caused by myosin deficiency is that problems in
cell separation in these mutants are due to a reduction in myosin dependent
chitinase secretion activity to the periplasmic space. Thus, chitinase does not
achieve a sufficient concentration in the cell wall to degrade the chitin joining
mother and daughter cells. To test this hypothesis we have assayed Myolp
deficient cells by Westemn blot for the presence of secreted chitinase associated with
the cell wall and in the culture medium. To determine if the rate of chitinase
secretion is affected by the Myolp deficiency we have also measured the
accumulation of cell associated chitinase enzymatic activity at different times.
Analysis of chitinase by Westem blot using a chitinase specific antiserum shows
that Myolp deficient cells are able to secrete chitinase efficiently. An assay for
chitinase enzyme activity reflects that this enzyme activity accumulates normally in
the Myolp deficient cells suggesting that Myolp deficiency does not affect
chitinase secretion or its association with the yeast cell wall. As a next step we
propose to determine if the cell wall associated chitinase undergoes delocalization
in Myolp deficient cells.
210
THE ROLE OF THE AMINO TERMINUS IN DETERMINING THE
MORPHOLOGY SYNTHETIC FILAMENTS OF SARCOMERIC MYOSIN
((M.Wick1, F.Tablin2, A.Hattori3, and E.Bandman1.)) 1. Dept. of Food Science
and Technology, University of California, Davis 95616 2. Dept. of Anatomy,
Physiology and Cell Biology, School of Veterinary Medicine, University of
California, Davis95616 3. Dept. Of Animal Science. Faculty of Agriculture,
Hokkaido Univ. Sapporo, 060 Japan
In muscle cells, sarcomeric myosin forms bipolar thick filaments. Purified sarcomeric
myosin will self assemble, in physiological ionic conditions, to form"bipolar synthetic
filaments" morphologically similar to native thick filaments. Sarcomeric myosins be-
long to the Type II class of myosin that contain an n-helical coiled-coil domain called
the myosin rod. In contrast to full length myosin containing theS-1, rod only form
paracrystals in physiological ionic strength. Neither the structural domains in the
rod nor the mechanism by which sarcomeric myosin promotes self-assembly are fully
understood. However, the amino terminus of the rod contains unique structural deter-
minants which may play a role in determining the morphology of the thick filament.
To study the sequence elements in the amino terminus of the rod and their role in
the formation of myosin filaments we have cloned thecDNA encoding the entirerod
domain of chicken muscle myosin into the fusion vector pGEX. This vector expresses
a protein in Escherichia coli that consists of the 26 kDa globular protein Glutathione
S-transferase (GST) fuse to the amino terminus of the rod domain of chicken myosin.
Electron micrographs of negatively stained samples demonstrate that the fusion pro-
tein formes tapered bipolar filaments with a central bare zone. A 43 nmbanding
pattern was observed at the ends of the filaments. These results demonstrate that
the globular GST simulates the S-i. Experiments to determine the role of the 198
amino terminal residues of the rod are currently in progress. Our results demonstrate
that this fusion protein is an excellent tool for investigating sequence elements in-
volved in the intermolecular interactions responsible for the assembly properties of
skeletal muscle myosin and provides a model for future studies of fundamental myosin
biochemistry.(Supported by NIH grant AG08573 to E.B.)
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BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF MYOSIN FROM
TETRAHYMENA ((N. Kanzawa', 0. Numata2, Y, Watanabe2, K,
Maruyama3.)) 1, Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science and
Technology, Sophia University, Tokyo. 2, Institute of Biological Sciences,
University of Tsukuba, Ibaraki. 3, Department of Biology, Faculty of
Science, Chiba University, Chiba, JAPAN
The primary structure of the Tetrahymena actin is greatly divergent from
those of other known actins. The actin forms the 5-7 nm wide thin filament
as muscle actin, and localized in the division furrow in dividing cell. On the
other hand, there is no reports of myosin that is needed to play a biological role
together with the actin. In the present study we report a myosin II purified
from T. pyriformis by monitoring with a polyclonal antibody against a crayfish
myosin heavy chain. TheK+/NH4N -EDTAAT~ase activities, which are
myosin specific ATPase activity, of Tetrahymena myosin were optimal at 0.5 M
KCI whereas that of rabbit skeletal myosin was at 1.0 M. The myosin contained
220 kDa heavy chains and a fibrous tail with two globular heads at one end.
Rotary shadowed images showed that the tail length of the molecule (about
200 nm long) was longer than that of myosins from other animals. In 1995,
Garcis et al. (J. Cell Sci. 108, 869-881) reported a 180 kDa peptide from T.
thermophiLa reacted with anti-myosin heavy chain antibody. We also identified
and isolated that a 180 kDa peptide from T. pyrifornis by monitoring with
anti-pan myosin monoclonal antibody. However, rotary shadowed images and
immunoreactivity with anti-bovine clathrin heavy chain revealed that our 180
kDa peptide was a just Tetrahymena clathrin heavy chain. It is obscure that
there exist many kinds of myosin isoforms, but at least one kind of conventional
myosin II exists in ciliated protozoan.
211
CY5- AND RHODAMINE-LABELED ANALOGS OF MYOSIN II: SMOOTH- AND NON-
MUSCLE MYOSIN11 CODISTRIBUTE IN THE CYTOPLASM OF ENDOTHELIAL
CELLS ((John Kolega)) Dept. of Anatomy and Cell Biology, S. U. N.Y. at Buffalo,
School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences, Buffalo, New York, USA
Myosin11 from vertebrate smooth- and non-muscle col have similar enzymatic
activities,eemly properties, and are similarly regulated In vitro. Consequently,smooth-muscle analogs and mutants have been used extensively to help elucidate
the role of myosin11 in non-muscle cells. To determine the extent to which smooth-
muscle myosin11 can accurately substitute for non-muscle myosin11 in living cytoplasm,fluorescent analogs of myosin11 from both sources were examined after microinjection
into bovinenmcrocpilary endothelial cls. Non-muscle myosin11 was purified frombovine platelets and smooth-muscle myosin11 from turkey gizards, then both were
fluoreecently labeled with 5odoaot do d ne or with a monoreactive
suocinimidyl ester of cy5. AU the florescn analogs were shown to retain the
following popere In vitro: 1) reverible assembly Into thickfiaments, 2) actn-
activatable MgATPase, 3) phosphorylabon by myosin light chainWnase, 4)increasedMgATPase upon light-chain phosphorylation, and 5) interconversion between 6S
and108confmat when chromatogrephed In 300 mM KCI or In 150 mM KCI/2
mM ATP, respectively. When coinjectedInto endothelial calls, analogs ofsmooth-
and non-muscle myosin11 assumed thesame distribution: plxel-by-pblel comparIson
of digitized fuocenc images revealed -0% Identity. Further more, there was no
significantdifference between the two myosins with respect to their association with
stress fibers, where myosin11 is known to be assembledInto flamentus structures,
versus distributionin the perinucear cytoplasm, where myosin11 has been shown tobe largely unassembled. These observations suggest that, in non-muscle cells,
smooth- and non-muscle myosin11 are largely interchangeabl. This providesimportant validation for using heterogous myosin11 to study the role of myosin11 in
non-muscle systems. Whether non-muscle myosin II can substitute for smooth-
muscle myosin11 In smooth muscle remains to be seen. This work was supported by
grant #MCB-9417115 from the National Science Foundation.
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PROTEIN KINASE C PHOSPHORYLATES MYOSIN REGULATORY
LIGHT CHAIN AT THR7 AND/OR THRIO IN THE ABSENCE OF
SERI, SER2 AND THR9.((K. Turbedsky*, T.D. Pollard, and A.R.
Bresnick)) *Department of Biophysics and Biophysical Chemistry and
Department of Cell Biology and Anatomy, Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21205. (Spon. by V. Vinson)
The actin-activated ATPase activity of smooth muscle myosin is regulated
by differential phosphorylation of the regulatory light chain (RLC).
Myosin light chain kinase (MLCK) phosphorylation on Serl9 activates
myosin, whereas protein kinase C (PKC) phosphorylation at Serl, Ser2 or
Thr9 inhibits myosin activity. Phosphorylation by PKC also inhibits
MLCK phosphorylation by decreasing the affinity of MLCK for the RLC.
A mutant of the Xenopus regulatory light chain with alanines substituted
for the known PKC phosphorylation sites at Serl, Ser2, and Thr9 was
generated. PKC phosphorylation of this mutant (SST-A) yielded both
singly and doubly phosphorylated species. PKC phosphorylated SST-A
inhibited MLCK phosphorylation to a similar extent as PKC
phosphorylated wild type XRLC. PKC phosphorylated both free SST-A
light chains and myosin hybrids in which the endogenous RLC from
gizzard myosin was replaced with the SST-A RLC. To determine which
sites are phosphorylated, free SST-A was PKC phosphorylated with 32p-
ATP and digested with cyanogen bromide. The fragments were separated
by HPLC and counted for radioactive content. The labeled phosphate was
incorporated into a peptide fragment consisting of the first 24 residues. The
potential sites for PKC phosphorylation (Ser or Thr) in this fragment are
Thr7, ThrlO, Thrl8, and Serl9. Due to low yields during Edman
degradation protein sequencing, we suspect that Thr7 and ThrlO are
phosphorylated by PKC in the absence of Serl, Ser2, and Thr9.
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IDENTIFICATION OF MYOSINS FROM TOXOPLASMA GONDII.
((M.B. Heintzelman*,# and J.D. Schwartzman#)) Departments of
Anatomy* and Pathology#, Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover,
NH. 03755.
The obligate intracellular parasite T. gondii relies upon a gliding
motility for invasion into and escape from its host cells. It has
been demonstrated in the past that this gliding motility is
cytochalasin-sensitive, but is unaffected by microtubule-disrupting
agents despite the parasite's elaborate microtubule cytoskeleton.
With the presumption that gliding motility in Toxoplasma is
dependent upon an actin-myosin contractile system, we have
begun to identify parasite myosins with the goal of isolating the
motor that effects gliding motility. A PCR strategy using primers
directed against conserved domains in other myosin heads was
used to identify myosin species represented in cDNA and genomic
libraries of T. gondii. To date, two unconventional myosins have
been cloned and are currently being characterized. Phylogenetic
analysis of the parasite myosin head domains together with those
of existing myosins suggests that these parasite myosins likely
represent novel myosin types. Definition of the myosin tail
domains and further characterization of T. gondii myosin
expression patterns are currently underway.
215
PURIFICATION AND AMINO ACID SEQUENCING OF HIGH
MOLECULAR WEIGHT MYOSINS FROM SQUID MUSCLE AND
OPTIC LOBE. ((E.L. Bearer, H. Jaffe, N.A. Medieros and T.S. Reese.))
Department of Pathology, Brown University, Providence, RI 02912, Marine
Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, MA 02543, Laboratories of
Neurochemistry and Neurobiology, NINDS, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892
Organelles from the squid giant axon move on actin filaments, demonstrat-
ing that myosins are likely to be present on their surfaces. In order to ob-
tain an initial overview of squid myosin structure, biochemical behavior, and
sequence, we purified squid syphon muscle myosin as well as high molecular
weigh myosins from squid optic lobe. Because squid tissue degenerates quickly,
modifications of standard protocols were necessary to obtain adequate yields,
even of myosin II from muscle. Purified syphon muscle myosin II and semi-
purified optic lobe myosins were first separated by gel electrophoresis and the
wide Coomassie-stained band migrating at 210-240 kDa excised. Protein was
digested while still in the gel slice in the presence of SDS, which produced
fragments from otherwise protected domains as well as improving the overall
yield of all fragments. Adequate amounts were produced for two step HPLC
to obtain a large number of sequences from both muscle and optic lobe myosin.
Amino acid sequences from optic lobe myosin were mapped against a pile-up
of myosin sequences including at least two members of each of the 10 myosin
subclasses from many different species. This analysis revealed that the optic
lobe high mmolecular weight myosin is likely to contain more than one myosin
subclass. Antibodies raised to both the muscle and the optic lobe myosins
are being used to determine which if any of these myosins are present on
organelles. Supported by NIH GM (EB) and CTR 3291A (EB)
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SEA URCHIN EGGS AND COELOMOCYTES EXPRESS MULTIPLE
MYOSINS. ((V. Sirotkin, M. Krendel, and E.M. Bonder)) Department of
Biological Sciences, Program in Cellular and Molecular Biodynamics, Rutgers
University, Newark, NJ 07102.
Sea urchin embryogenesis and coelomocyte activation are reliant upon
coordinated association between the actin cytoskeleton and cellular
membranes, and these interactions may also require the activity of myosin
motor proteins. To investigate the functions of myosins in sea urchins, we
used RT-PCR to begin identifying members of the myosin superfamily
expressed in unfertilized sea urchin eggs and coelomocytes. We PCR
amplified myosin sequences from S. purpuratus unfertilized egg cDNAs using
degenerate primers, originally designed by Bement et al. (PNAS USA. 1994.
91: 6549-6553), based on conserved sequences in the myosin head region.
PCR amplification produced DNA fragments of 150 bp that were cloned into
pCR-Script vector and sequenced. Comparison of obtained sequences with
known myosins revealed the presence of at least six myosin classes, namely
Ic, II, V, VI, VII, and IX in unfertilized sea urchin eggs. Myosins V and Ic
appear to be most abundant as they represented more than 50% of PCR
products sequenced. It is interesting to note that sea urchin eggs express a
combination of myosins (I, V and VI) that is typically found in the intestinal
epithelial cell brush border. This combination might be required for egg cortex
reorganization into a brush border-like structure following fertilization. Using the
RT-PCR strategy with coelomocyte cDNAs, we identified the same class Ic, 11,
VI, VII, IX myosin sequences that were found in eggs. In addition,
coelomocytes appear to have a second myosin and no myosin V sequences
have yet been identified. Our observations suggest that eggs and
coelomocytes express multiple myosins that could function in different aspects
of embryogenesis and cell activation. Supported by AHA-NJ Affiliate and
Rutgers Busch Grant.
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IDENTIFICATION OFA MYOSIN HEAVY CHAIN GENE (TETMYO-1)
IN TETRAHYMENA((J.A. Garc6s and R.H. Gavin)) Biology Doctoral
Program, City University of New York, Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, NY
11210.
We previously reported the cloning and sequencing of a 765 bp PCR product
which was identified as a fragment of a TerAhymena myosin gene based on its
alignment with known myosin head sequences (Mol. Biol. Cell 6:145a,1995).
In order to obtain a larger portion of the Tetrahymena myosin sequence, we
used a technique known as inverse PCR. This procedure facilitates the
amplification of unknown sequences that flank a target segment of known
genomic DNA sequences. Tetrahymena genomic DNA was digested with
either EcoRl or Hind III, diluted, and ligated under conditions that favored the
formation of monomeric circular template molecules. Two oligonucleotide
primers based on sequences within the 765 bp PCR product were oriented with
their 3' ends directed away from each other. Amplification around the circular
template resulted in a linear PCR product which contained an uncharacterized
DNA fragment flanked by known myosin sequences. The inverse PCR
product was T-A cloned into the vector PCR II (Invitrogen Corp.) and
sequenced. Sequence analysis of a 3.2 kb inverse-PCR product that was
generated from circularized EcoRi fragments showed that it contained the first
480 bp of the 765 bp PCR product and an additional 2700 bp of upstream
sequences. The deduced amino acid sequence of the 3.2 kb PCR product
revealed the location of the P-loop and several other conserved regions in the
head domain. Sequence analysis of a 2.0 kb Hind III fragment showed that it
contained most of the 765 bp sequence and approximately 1240 bp of
downstream sequences. Deduced amino acid sequence analysis of the inverse
PCR products revealed a high degree of homology between TETMYO-I and
myosins VII and VIII. (Suppored by NSF Grant MCB930194)
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CHARACTERIZATION OF A PLANT MYOSIN ((S.Reichelt, A.Knight,
T.P.Hodge, F.Baluska, D.Volkmann and J.Kendrick-Jones.)) MRC-LMB,
Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 2QH, England and Botanisches Institut,
Venusbergweg 22, 53115 Bonn, Germany
Myosins are a large family of molecular motors, which interact with actin
filaments and convert energy from ATP hydrolysis into mechanical force.
Whereas the functions of the two-headed, filament- forming myosinIIs are
clearly established in cytoplasmic contractile processes, the unconventional
myosins appear to be involved in membrane-associated, actin-based move-
ments. Here we describe the first immunochemical characterization of a myosin
VIII, ATM1 (Arabidopsis thaliana myosin) in plant cells. We have raised
specific antibodies against recombinant ATM1-myosin. Immunofluorescence
and immunoelectronmicroscopy of cress and maize roots showed that ATM1-
myosin is distinctly localized along the plasma membranes, specifically en-
riched at transverse cell walls in growing cells. Cells in G1 phase are exten-
sively stained along the newly forming cell walls. Colocalization studies with
tubulin- and actin-antibodies showed codistribution of the ATM1 myosin with
F-actin at the transverse walls. These results indicate that this unconventional
class VIII myosin appears to be actively involved in plasma membrane dynam-
ics during the assembly of new cell walls and during cell elongation in dividing
plant cells.
218
A Molecular Survey of MyosinjExpression in XenopusQocytes. ((A. Sokac , W. Bement )), Program in Cell and
Molecular Biologyl, Department of Zoology2, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, WI 53706
It has long been accepted that myosins are motor proteins that convert
chemical energy into mechanical force to drive movement along actin
filaments. The discovery of potential signaling activity in the
unconventional myosins, localized to ksnase, zinc-binding, GAP, PH
and SH3 domains, suggests that myosins are also signal effectors and
transducers. Thus, myosins may function as liaisons between signal
transduction and intra and inter-cellular motility events. We have
chosen the Xenopus oocyte as a model system to study the function of
myosins because early Xenopus development is characterized by a
number of highly coordinated actin-dependent motilities that are induced
by well-studied signaling events. We have PCR-amplified 14 myosins
from a Xenopus ovary cDNA library using degenerate primers designed
from conserved sequences in the myosin motor domain. Sequencing of
the PCR products has identified a frog conventional myosin(fCon) and
distinct members of five phylogenetic classes of unconventional
myosins (Func), including 5 class I myosins, 1 class VI myosin, 2 class
VII myosins, 3 class IX myosins and 2 class X myosins. To determine
the population of myosins available to support the various motility
events observed throughout early development, we have employed
Northern and immuno-blot analysis. Expression has been confirmed
for all myosins tested in Xenopus oocytes. Func IXB displays an
intriguingexpion pattern, with peak expression in the stage III
oocyte, the developmental stage at which primary axis polarity is
established. Functionalanalysis of selected myosins will proceed using
various targeted proteindepletion techniques followed by appropriate
phenotypic analyses.
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ISOLATION OFXENOPUS cDNA CLONES FOR UNCONVENTIONAL
MYOSINS USING CONSERVED AND GENE SPECIFIC SEQUENCES
((J. M. LeBlanc-Straceski* and W. M. Bement+))*Departntt of
Biology, Merrimack College, North Andover, MA 01845 and +Department
of Zoology, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 53706.
The dynamic cytoskeleton of Xenopus oocytes and early embryos
possesses actin filaments which have been implicated in cortical contractions,
cytoplasmic streaming and localization of cytoplasmic determinants.
Unconventional myosins are a subset of the molecular motors which may
transport vesicles and subcelluar components critical to the spacial
organization of the oocyte and embryo along these filaments. Members of
the myosin superfamily present in oocytes were first identified by PCR using
degenerate primers from two highly conserved regions within the myosin
head domain. The intervening sequences, approximately 110 bp long, were
sufficient to assign the myosins into classes. Gene specific primers
identified fromXenopus myosin sequences homologous to rat lmyr4 and
human 7a were used to screen a XgtlO cDNA library made from total ovary
RNA (Rebagliati, M. R., et al. 1985. Cell. 42:769-777). 4 x100 plaque
forming units (pfu's) were screened using a pyramid pooling strategy. Plate
lysates each containing 2000 pfu's were harvested, gathered into 20
superpools, which were mixed into 5 megapools. Each positive plate pool
was identified in three rounds of PCR for a total of 19 reactions. Three plate
pools were identified for each Xenopts myosin gene specific primer pair.
Using probes corresponding to the amino portion of the protein should result
in longer, though possibly fewer, clones being identified. Rapid isolation of
additional myosin cDNA clones will be possible using this screening
strategy.
221
DIFFERENTIAL DISTRIEUTION OF UNCONVENTIONAL MYOSINS IN THE SENSORY
EPITHELA OF TH INNER EAR. ((T. Hasmn ',P.G. Gillespie',J G arcia', R.B. MacDonald,
M.S. Mooseker' and D.P. Corey')) 'Departments of Biology, Pathology and Cell Biology, Yale
University, NewHaven, CT 06520. 'Physiology Department, Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, MD 21205. NeurologyDepartment and Howard Hughes Medical Institute,,
Massacsusetta General Hospital. Boston, MA 02114.
Twoconventional myoamns, myosin-VI and myosin-V1la, have been shown genetically to be
required for inner ear functiou. The gene fermyosmn-VI was shown to be defective in the denf
muse,Snellcs waltzer, and the gene for myosin-VVa was shown to be defective in both the deaf
mouse, Shaker-I, and the hiuan deafness-blindness syndrome, Usher syndrome type lB. In
addition to these genetic studies, a thirdmyosin, myosin-I0, has beenimplicated in inner ear
iniction. Myosin-I1 is localized to the tipa of hair cell stereocilia, suggesting that this myosin is a
component of the adaptation motor which adjusts tension on the mechanosensitive transduction
channels. To betterunderstand the role of unconventional myosmns in inner ear function, we have
used indirect imimunoluorescence techniques tolocalize myosin-lo, myosis-VI and myoain-Vla
an well as myosin-V, aknown component ofeurons, within cochlear and vestibularsensory
epithelia of bethfrog and guneapig. Au had been shown previously for antibodies to bovine
myosin-I0, antibodies to frog myosin-lo labeled stereocilia tipa as well as apical membrane
domains. Antibodies to myosin-VI labeled the cuticular plate, an nctin rich stnscture at the base
of the hair bundle, as well as the hair call bodies. Stereocilia were generally not labeled with
antibodies to myosin-VI, although isolated stereocilia were stained at their basal tips, suggesting
an association ofmyosin-VI withmoullets. By contrast, antibodies to myosin-V11a labeled the
entire length of the stereocilia and in particular recognized a band near stereocilia bases. These
locations suggest that myosm-VII& is involved in crosulinking actin filaments to the stereocilia
plasma membrane. In contrast to the haircell specific stains of these three myosins, myosin-V
was detected only in neurons and in particular in the afferent tensinals surrounding hair cells in
both auditory and vestibulartissues. We have complemented these immunolocation studies withfractionation experiments which show that myosin-VIla, myosin-Ilp and a splice form of myosin-
VI are found within purified frog stereocilia. Supported by NIH grants DK-25387, DK-38979
and DC02281 and a grant from the MDA.
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THE ROLE OF 95F MYOSIN IN THE DROSOPHILA NERVOUSSYSTEM. ((J.L.Hicks and K.G. Miller)) Department of Biology,
Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130
We are studying the role of 95F myosin in the Drosophila nervous system.95Fmyosin is a class VI myosin that is expressed throughout the life cycle
of the fly. We have shown previously that 95F myosin is a cytoplasmic
motor whose function is required for normal development during the
syncytial stages. Its expression is developmentally regulated such that
some tissues, including the nervous system, express comparatively higherlevels of protein. Preliminary immunofluorescent staining demonstrated
that 95F myosin is localized to articulate structures in the nerve cell
processes. We are examiningthe possibility that 95F myosin is involvedin actin-based transport of theparticulate structures in neurons. We are
employing several methods to visualize 95F myosin in vivo in neurons.
We have constructed several different GFP-9SF myosin chimeras which
are being used to study targeting and motility. We are also injecting
embryos with rhodamine labeled anti-95F myosin, culturing the cells from
labeled embryos at gastrulation, and allowing neurons to develop. The
resulting neurons are being examined for 95F myosin localization and
motility of 95F myosin particulate structures. Our results indicate that 95F
myosin particles a-re preset in the cell body and throughout the neuronal
processes, both in cultured neurons and in nerve cells in situ. Experiments
are ongoing to examineparticle motility in these cultured neurons. We are
employing 95F myosin mutants to disrupt function and determine effects
on nerve cell development, intracellular motility and function. From these
investigations we hope to define the role of95F myosin in the nervous
system.
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A NOVEL CLASS OF UNCONVENTIONAL MYOSIN FROM THE NEMATODE
CAENORHABDITIS ELEGANS. ((J.P. Baker and M.A. Titus)) Department
of Cell Biology, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, N.C. 27710.
Three distinct classes of unconventional myosin from C. elegans
were previously identified using a PCR method employing
degenerate primers specific for conserved regions of the myosin
motor domain (Mol. Biol. of the Cell, 5:276a). These genes are called
hum foreavy chain of anunconventional myosin. hum-I. hum-2,
and hum- 3 encode myosins belonging to clauses I, V, and VI
respectively. A new C. elegans unconventional myosin (hum-4) was
recently discovered in the genomic sequence database based on
homology to myosin VII tail sequences (Taco Hasson, pers. comm.).
The coding region of hum-4 is approximately 8.0 Kb and could
encode a protein of over 300 Kd. This gene, based on phylogenetic
analysis, encodes the founding member of a new class (XII) of
myosin, and is the most divergent myosin identified to date. hum-4
has a long extension of about 200 amino acids at its N-terminus. In
addition, there are two insertions in the head domain which precede
the P-loop. The head domain is followed by two IQ motifs, only one of
which is canonical. The tail of hum-4 contains two copies of the
MYTH-4 domain, previously identified only in myosins belonging to
classes IV andVII. This domain represents only the second instance
where a tail domain has been conserved outside of a single class. We
are currently using the genetic, moleculargenetic, and cell
biological strengths of this system to characterize hum-4 as well as
the other members of the unconventional myosin family in the
nematode.
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DISTRIBUTION OF MYOSIN VIIA IN THE EAR, NOSE AND
EYE. ((X. Liu, A. Schmitt* , G. Vansant, U. Wolfrums, and
D. S. Williams)) Departments of Pharmacology and
Neurosciences, UCSD School of Medicine, La Jolla, CA, and
*Zool.Instt I, Univ. Karlsruhe (T.H.), Karlsruhe, Germany.
MyosinVIla is the product of the gene defective in Usher
syndrome EB, which is characterized as a deafness/blindnessdisorder. Some Usber EB patients also have defective olfaction.
We have investigated the distribution of myosin Vil in the retina
cochlea, and olfactory epithelium, at the cellular and subcellularlevels. For immunocytochemistry, we used antibodies againstdifferent domains of the protein; all gave similar labelling patterns.
In the retina, immunogold labelling indicates localization in the
apical region of the retinal pigmented epithelium (RPE) andin both
rod and cone photoreceptors. In situ hybridization studies alsoindicate that the myosinVIIa gene is expressed by both RPE andphotoreceptor cells. RT-PCR revealed myosin V`Ia expression in
the cochlea and olfactory epithelium.The sensory cells of the
olfactory epithelium and the inner and outer hair cells of the cochlea
were labelled by the myosin VIla antibodies. The presence of
myosin VIIa in the different sensory tissues is consistent with the
symptoms of Usher syndrome lB patients. The protein'sdistribution suggests that the blindness, deafness, and olfactorydefects of Usher TB patients are due to lack of proper myosinVI~afunction in the RPE and/orphotoreceptors, the cochlear haircells,
and olfactory epithelium, respectively. Supported by the NIH(DSW) and Faunstiftung, Nuernberg (UW).
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE DROSOPHILA NINAC RHABDOMERE
LOCALIZATION SIGNAL ((Andrew J. Kreuz, Paul D. Wes, Craig
Montell.)) Johns Hopkins School of Medicine
The Drosophila ninaC locus encodes two unconventional myosins, p132 and
p174, consisting of fused protein kinase and myosin head domains required
for normal phototransduction and to prevent retinal degeneration. In addi-
tion, calmodulin distribution in photoreceptor cells is dependent on NINAC.
Both NINAC isoforms are expressed specifically in the photoreceptor cells
of the adult eye; however, their subcellular distribution is different. NINAC
p132 remains in the cell body of photoreceptor cells, while p174 localizes to
the microvillar-like rhabdomeres. Since the only difference between p132 and
p174 is the C-terminal 54 (p132) and 420 (p174) amino acids of each protein,
the region of p174 rhabdomere binding appears to be in the C-terminal taildomain. To identify the sequence motif required for p174 rhabdomere localiza-
tion, we used site-directed mutagenesis to create deletions in the tail of p174
and analyzed transgenic flies carrying the tail deletions for p174 rhabdomerelocalization. We also linked a non-rhabdomeric protein (B-gal) to the putative
rhabdomere localization signal (RLS) in order to target the B-gal/p174-tafl
fusion protein to the rhabdomere. The results indicated that the RLS of p174
is located in the C-terminal 100 amino acids of the tail domain. We have
also screened a Drosophila head expression library with p174 RLS in order toidentify retinal protein(s) which may interact with the RLS and target p174
to the rhabdomere.
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A POTENTIAL VERTEBRATE HOMOLOGUE OF DROSOPHILA
NINAC ((D.W. Hillman, L.M. Bost-Usinger, and B. Burnside))
Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720-3200.
The Drosophila photoreceptor-specific myosin ninaC is the
sole class IlIl myosin so far reported. We have identified a
potential vertebrate homologue of ninaC (FM16A) which is
expressed in retina and retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) of the
striped bass. An open reading frame of 1208 amino acids
obtained for FM16A from 3' and 5' RACE products predicts a
138 kD protein with 34% identify to the 132 kD Drosophila
ninaC protein. Like ninaC, the predicted FM16A protein
contains both an N-terminal kinase domain and a conserved
myosin motor domain. Northern blots using an FM16A motor
domain probe displayed a highly abundant band at 6.6kb and
a minor band at 8.1 kb in retina, and much less abundant
bands at 8.1 and 9.3kb in RPE and brain respectively. No
bands were detected in kidney, muscle or liver. Probes for the
kinase domain produced a 6.6 kb band in retina, confirming
that the kinase and myosin motor domains are present in the
same abundant 6.6 kb mRNA. The predicted amino acid
sequence for FM16A shows highest identity to ninaC and
suggests that FM16A resembles ninaC both in size and in
having an N-terminal kinase domain most closely homologous
to the human protein kinase MST1. (Supported by NIH grant
EY03575)
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IN VITRO MOTILITY OFHUMAN MYOSIN-DCB - AN UNCONVENTIONAL
MYOSIN WITH A RHO/RAC GAP HOMOLOGY DOMAIN N ITS TAIL
((P.L. Post, K.A. Jensen, and MS. Mooseker)) Departments of Biology, Cell
Biology, and Pathology, Yale University, New Haven, CT 06511
Class IX myosins human myosmn-D(b (M9b) and rat myr5 contain a chimerin-like
rho/racGAP homology domain in their tails and therefore are potential links
between the cytoskeleton and signal transduction pathways. Human myosmn-D(b
is most highly expressed in peripheral blood leukytes. We have begun to study
the mechanochemical properties of human M9b using a modified sliding filament
in vitro motility assay (Kron and Spudich, 1986, PNAS 83: 6272-6276). Crude
extracts from human lymphocytes are incubated in motility chambers coated with
protein-A-tethered antibodies directed against the tail domain of M9b. As
controls, chambers are also prepared with non-immune IgG or antibodies raised
against the unique N-terminal extension of M9b. Motility chambers containing
the tail-tethered, immunoadsorbed M9b exhibit robust acting filament
translocations. Maximal velocities are observed in the presence of low calcium
(14 nm/s); in 10 FM calcium, motility persists but slows to 9 nm/s (p<.005). Thus
the mechanochemical activity of M9b is calcium regulated in a fashion similar to
that observed for several calmodulin-containing myosins-I and myosin-V. No
motility was observed in chambers containing either non-immune IgG or the N-
temninal extension antibodies. Moreover, perfusion of the N-terminal antibody
into chambers containing tail-tethered M9b results in rapid arrest of motility,
indicating that the observed motility is mediated by M9b molecules. Experiments
are in progress to examine potential cross-talk between the myosin-DCb motor
(head) domain and the GAP (tail) domain. Supported by NIH grants DK-25387
(MSM) and DK09407 (PLP) and anMDA grant (MSM).
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MYOSIN-X: AN UNCONVENTIONAL MYOSIN WITH PH DOMAINS.
((Oliver, TN.', Corey, D.P.2, Derfler, B.H.2, Pennisi, C.M.', and Cheney, RE.'))
Physiology Dept., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7545;
2Neurobiology Dept and Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Massachusetts General
Hospital and Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02114.
We have cloned from a bovine aorta cDNA library the most recently discovered
unconventional myosin in vertebrates, myosin-X. By phylogenetic analysis it
appears to represent a new class of the myosin superfamily. Sequence analysis
indicates that it has a 236 kDa heavy chain whose head domain is most similar to
that of myosin-Via (45% amino acid sequence identity). The neck domain consists
of three IQ motifs. The tail includes a short region predicted to form a coiled coil, a
single MyTH4 domain like those found in myosins-IV and -Vya, and a talin
homology domain. The tail also includes three pleckstrin homology (PH) domains,
which are found in many proteins involved in signal transduction. In
immunoblotting experiments, using an affinity purified antibody made against a
bacterially expressed segment of the tail domain, we detect a band of the expected
size in tissues from Xenopus, cow and rat. Myosin-X appears to be widely
distributed in vertebrate tissues but is particularly abundant in smooth muscle. In rat,
bands of -220 kDa are detected in kidney and testis, raising the possibility of
isoforms or post-translational modification. The putative myosin-X can be partially
solubilized in a low salt buffer and the amount solubilized is increased in the
presence of ATP, as might be expected for a myosin. Investigations to determine the
localization, biochemical properties and cell biological roles of this new myosin are
in progress.
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MOLECULAR MECHANISM OF MYOBLAST FUSION: GENETIC
ANALYSIS IN DROSOPHILA. ((S. K. Doberstein, R D. Fetter, A. Y.
Mehta, and C. S. Goodman)) Department of Molecular and Cell Biology,
University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720
Somatic muscle cells are multinucleated syncitia which arise from the fusion
of mononucleated myoblasts. We have examined the ultrastructure of fusing
Drosophila myoblasts by electron microscopy, and have characterized the
ultrsuca phenotypes of mutations in two new genes (blownfise and
sour grapes) and three previously identified genes (rolling stone, myoblast
city, and Dracl) that are required during myoblast fusion. During stages 12-
14, myoblasts locate and fuse with defined muscle pioneer cells that
determine the final muscle pattern. Cell-cell contact points between
myoblasts and pioneers occur at the distal ends of myoblast pseudopodia and
contain concentrations of 4Onm electron dense vesicles, which may contain
components of the fusion apparatus. These vesicles align with each other
across the juxtaposed plasma membranes, and fuse with those membranes to
form electron dense patches of cell surface. The cells then spread out along
their long axes, and pores form in the aligned plasma membranes, expanding
to cause vesiculation and breakdown of the plasma membranes shared by the
fusing cells. The phenotypes of mutants we have examined fall into four
classes, each blocking a different step of the process. For example,
homozygous blownfuse myoblasts extend pseodia and attach to founder
cells but fail to produce the 40nm vesicles. The blown fuse transcript
encodes a cytoplasmic protein of 55kDa, with no sequence similarity to any
known protein, and is expressed exclusively in developing myoblasts
between stages 10 and 14. Among other possibilities, blownfuse might act
in the process of founder cell recognition by myoblasts, or in the intracellular
accumulation and getting of fusion components.
229
CHARACTERISATION OF SINGLES BAR A NEW MUTANT IN
DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER REQUIRED FOR MUSCLE
DEVELOPMENT. ((Anne D. Maeland, James W. Bloor and Nicholas H.
Brown.)) Wellcome/CRC Institute, Tennis Court Road, Cambridge CB2
1QR, UK and Department of Biochemistry, University of Cambridge.
An essential step in the development of somatic muscles in Drosophila is
the fusion of myoblasts to form multinuleate syncytial cells. These cells will
form attachments to the epidermis and in doing so give rise to 30 muscle fi-
bres per hemisegment in the hatched larvae. We have identified a new mutant
in Drosophila by an EMS mutagenesis screen, which we have named singles
bar. The phenotype of singles bar is that the myoblasts fail to fuse to form
multinucleate muscles. At a stage in embryogenesis when wild type embryos
have completed myoblast fusion and muscle attachment, singles bar mutant
embryos contain only single unfused cells. These single unfused cells can be
distinguished as muscle cells by their expression of muscle myosin. The de-
velopment of the epidermis and the nervous system appears normal in singles
bar mutant embryos. Thus singles bar appears to specifically disrupt myoblast
fusion. We have mapped singles bar to a 15kb region of the X-chromosome
and we are currently characterizing the transcripts in the area to determine
which corresponds to singles bar.
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EXPRESSION OF NA/K-ATPASE AND THE INITIATION OF
MYOGENIC FUSION. ((S. Semerad, D. Williams, G.L. Lam, and P.G.
Pauw)) Biology Department, Gonzaga University, Spokane, WA
99258.
Differences in expression and distribution of the Na/K-ATPase a1
and a2 isoforms have been reported between myoblasts and
myotubes, but the changes that occur during myogenesis have not
been fully described. Myotubes in culture, as well as mature muscle
fibers, express the a1 isoform primarily on the plasma membrane,
while a2 is distributed between the surface and intracellular
compartments. Proliferating myoblasts express only the a1 isoform.
We examined the relationship between expression of NaAK-ATPase
isoforms and differentiation in the mouse myogenic line C2 using [H]-
ouabain binding, immunofluorescence, and a fluorescence-based
assay of fusion index. In parallel cultures, we measured intracellular
sodium and potassium concentrations using ICP emission
spectrometry. The a2 isoform was expressed before fusion,
correlated with a transient drop in intracellular Na. However, during
fusion levels of both Na and K increased significantly. Inhibition of the
Na/l(-ATPase with high levels (400 gM) of the cardiac glycoside
ouabain results in nearly complete and reversible inhibition of
myoblast fusion (Pauw and Hermann, 1994, In Vitro Cell. Dev. Biol.
30A:9-11). Lower levels of ouabain (1-10 tsM) that will primarily inhibit
enzymes containing the a2 isoform resulted in decreased intracellular
K (and thus a decreased membrane potential) and a lower rate of
myoblast fusion without altering intracellular Na. Thus, expression of
the a2 isoform may be involved in generating an elevated membrane
potential necessary for myogenic fusion.
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DIFFERENTIATION OF PREPRIMITIVE STREAK STAGE
EPIBLAST CELLS IN VITRO. ((J. Gerhart, A. Steinberg, M.
Mattiacci, R. Reed, J. Blitz, and M. George-Weinstein)) Department
of Anatomy, Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine,
Philadelphia, PA 19131.
The epiblast gives rise to all tissues of the embryo. When dissociated
to produce a single cell suspension and cultured at high density in
serum free medium, most epiblast cells from primitive streak stage
embryos differentiate into skeletal muscle. In contrast, cultures
prepared from preprimitive streak stage epiblasts contain only a few
muscle cells. The increase in the number of myogenic epiblast cells
that occurs during the formation of the primitive streak appears to
require tissue interactions. Activin and/or fibroblast growth factor did
not increase muscle differentiation in cultures of prestreak epiblast
cells. Myogenesis was promoted by culturing prestreak epiblast cells
with epiblast cells from primitive streak stage embryos. This effect
appears to depend on close-range interactions between the two cell
types. In addition to skeletal muscle, small numbers of neurons and
cells synthesizing type II collagen are present in epiblast cultures. The
heterogeneity of cell types in vitro may reflect the presence of cells
within the embryo that are stably programmed to differentiate along
different pathways.
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ADULT MAMMALIAN EXTRAOCULAR MUSCLES CONTINUE TO
DIVIDE. ((L.K. McLoon)) Department of Ophthalmology, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455.
Extraocular muscles (EOM) are unique among mammalian skeletal muscles
in that they express a number of molecules normally seen only during
development or regeneration. These include immature myosin heavy chain
isoforms, neural cell adhesion molecule and the immature form of the
acetylcholine receptor. One hypothesis for the continued expression of
immature" molecules in EOM is that they remain in a partially
undifferentiated state. It is also possible, unlike most mature skeletal
muscles, that cell division continues in mature EOM. This was examined by
two approaches. First, expression of the myogenic specific regulatory factors
myoD and myf-6 was examined immunohistochemically. These are
expressed in development and regeneration, but not in differentiated
myofibers nor in quiescent satellite cells. Both myoD and myf-6 were
expressed in all EOM examined. MyoD+ nuclei tended to be clustered with
1 myoD+ nucleus for every 100 myofibers in cross-section. Myf-6 was
present on a large number of small cells, presumably myoblasts, and in the
nuclei of many small myofibers. It appears that there are always activated
satellite cells and/or myoblasts in normal adult EOM. Second, rabbits were
injected with bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), a marker incorporated into nuclei
during DNA synthesis. BrdU was injected multiple days, followed by a
brdU-free chase period. After 2 weeks or 1 month, the EOM were fixed and
processed for histological analysis of brdU and dystrophin. BrdU+ nuclei
were found within dystrophin+ myofibers, This supports the hypothesis that
satellite cells divide in mature EOM. Continued new myofiber formation
may help explain the presence of developmentally specific molecules in
mature EOM as well as differential involvement or sparing of the EOM in
disease.
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CALCIUM RELEASE FROM RYANODINE RECEPTOR STORES IS
NECESSARY FOR MYOFIBRILLOGENESIS IN XENOPUS MYOCYTES.
((Michael B. Ferrari and Nicholas C. Spitzer)) Department of Biology and
Center for Molecular Genetics, UCSD, La Jolla, CA 92093-0357.
Embryonic Xenopus myocytes developing in culture produce spontaneous
transient elevations of calcium which arise from intracellular stores. Since
ryanodine receptor stores are present throughout this developmental period,
we blocked calcium release using ryanodine (100 rM) to determine their
contribution to transient production and differentiation. Ryanodine
completely inhibits spontaneous calcium transients (n = 109 cells),
suggesting this store is necessary for transient production. To determine if
calcium transients play a role in myofibrillogenesis, we analyzed sarcomeric
structure using a monoclonal antibody against sarcomeric myosin (MF20) in
paired ryanodine-treated and control cultures. Ryanodine treatment disrupts
myofibril alignment and reduces the number of sarcomeres per cell (426.4 ±
40.8 S.E.M.; controls 640.8 ± 64.2 S.E.M., n = 50 cells each, p <
0.006). This disruption of myofibrillogenesis is seen only when transients
are blocked during an early critical period. Therefore, calcium transients
appear necessary for initial myofibril alignment and sarcomere nucleation,
but not for continued myofibril and sarcomere additions. We have begun to
test potential downstream targets of transient activity, and find that
inhibitors of serine/threonine kinases inhibit myofibrillogenesis in a similar
manner as ryanodine treatment. Preliminary results with ML-7 point to the
possible involvement of MLCK. Our results suggest that calcium release
from the ryanodine receptor store is not only important for E-C coupling in
mature muscle, but also necessary for proper construction of the contractile
apparatus. Support: NIH NS 15918 to NCS and a MDA fellowship to MBF.
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N-CADHERIN PROMOTES THE DIFFERENTIATION OF CHICK
EMBRYO EPIBLAST CELLS INTO SKELETAL MUSCLE. ((M.
George-Weinstein, J. Gerhart, R. Reed, M. Mattiacci, E. Simak, A.
Steinberg, S. Dawkins, and K. Knudsenl)) Department of Anatomy,
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, Philadelphia, PA 19131
and 1Lankenau Medical Research Center, Wynnewood, PA 19096.
Most epiblast cells from primitive streak stage chick embryos
differentiate into skeletal muscle in vitro. Myogenesis occurs to a far
greater extent when cells are plated at high density than low density.
The role of cell-cell adhesion in promoting epiblast myogenesis was
examined by exposing cells to antibodies that perturb the function of
adhesion molecules. At early times in culture, epiblast cells expressed
N-cadherin, E-cadherin, or both cadherins, and NCAM. The number
of cells expressing N-cadherin increased while those with E-cadherin
decreased over time in culture. Myosin was detected only in cells with
N-cadherin and NCAM. Antibodies to N-cadherin, but not to NCAM
or E-cadherin, inhibited the accumulation of myosin. These results
indicate that cell-cell interactions mediated by N-cadherin promote
skeletal myogenesis.
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THE EFFECT OF THE ADENYLATE CYCLASE PROMOTER FORSKOLIN ON
EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT OF CHICKEN SKELETAL MUSCLE ((D.L Bourke,
T.M. Brill, R. Shewack, M.C. Donadi, L. Hornberger, and J. Heim)) Penn
State University, Hazleton Campus, Hazleton, PA 18201
Elevated levels of cAMP are known to occur during the developmental
transition in skeletal muscle between proliferating myoblasts and fused
myotubes. Though present, little is understood concerning cAMPs role in this
transition. In addition, cAMP promoters, have been shown to increase muscle
weight and myofiber areas and alter protein and lipid metabolism in several
species when administered neonatally. This work investigates the effects of
forskolin on fetal skeletal muscle and furthers the development of a model
system to study the role ofcAMP in muscle development. Previous studies in
which the beta-2 specific agonist metaproterenol (which increases cAMP
levels indirectly) was injected in ovo, resulted in enlarged myofiber areas in
both fast and slow tonic muscles. This study investigates the effect of
Forskolin, a direct adenylate cyclase promoter (lipid soluble), on developing
chicken skeletal muscles. Fertile eggs were injected with 0. 1cc of 5x10-5 M
forskolin once daily beginning in-ovo day 7 and ending in-ovo day 20. Biceps
brachii (fast twitch) and medial adductor (primarily slow tonic) muscles were
harvested on the 20th day in-ovo. Birds were staged to maintain consistency in
developmental periods. Muscles were frozen, sectioned and analyzed for
myofiber area (Jum2) with Sigma Scan/Image (Jandel). Forskolin treated
biceps brachii muscles (63 + 5.3, n=7) were larger than the untreated biceps
(50 5.3, n=1 1). Forskolin treated medial adductors (111+ 4.8, n=5) were
significantly larger than control medial adductors (89 + 7.1, n=5). These
results suggest that, when administered at physiological levels, the adenylate
cyclase promoter forskolin will induce increases in myofiber areas in
embryonic chicken muscle similar to that seen with beta agonists. Research
supported by a Research Development Grant from the Penn State University.
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HYPOTHYROIDISM ABROGATES THE DIFFERENTIAL EXPRESSION
OF A TROPONIN I TRANSGENE IN THE FAST FIBER TYPES OF
MOUSE SKELETAL MUSCLE ((H.L. Bradshaw and K.E.M. Hastings))
Molecular Genetics Laboratory, Montreal Neurological Institute, McGill
University, Montreal, P.Q. Canada
Mouse limb muscles contain four fiber types: one slow ( ) and three
fast (IIA, IIB, and IX). To study the molecular mechanisms of fiber
specific gene expression we have produced transgenic mice carrying the
TnlLacZ1 transgene, a reporter construct composed of E. coln 0-
galactosidase driven by troponin (fast isoform) promoter/enhancer
elements. We have previously shown that all fast fibers in neonatal
TnlLacZ1 mice express the transgene at similar, relatively low, levels.
postnatal day 15, expression is upregulated in IIB, and to a lesser extent,
IIX, fibers, but not In IIA fibers, generating a > IIX > IIA pattern of
differential expression that persists throughout life In fast muscle fibers.
Because the postnatal maturation of fast muscle fibers is known to be
dependent on a neonatal thyroid hormone surge, we have investigated
the possibility that thyroid hormone also plays a rolein TnlLacZ1
transgene regulation. TnlLacZ1 transgenic pups rendered hypothyroid by
propylthiouracil treatment did not upregulate transgene expression In l1B
or IIX fibers. Instead, transgene expression remained similar among
fast fibers, and at the low levels characteristic of neonatal muscle up to
21 days following birth. This resultindicates that the TnlLacZ1 transgene
responds to fiber-type-specific transcriptional changes induced by thyroid
hormone. Whether this represents a direct or an indirect effect of thyroid
hormone/receptor on the TnlLacZ1 transgene remains to be determined.
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EXCHANGEABILITY OF ACTIN IN CARDIAC MYOCYTES
FIBROBLASTS DETERMINED BY FLUORESCENCE PHOTOBLEACH-
ING RECOVERY. ((H. Suzuki, A. Konno, and Y. Shimada)) Departments
Anatomy/Cell Biology and Otorhinolaryngology, Chiba University
Medicine, Chiba 260, Japan.
Rhodamine-labeled actin was microinjected into cultured embryonic
cardiac myocytes and fibroblasts. The fluorescent actin analogue
incorporated within 10 min after injection into cellular structures
of cells. In cardiomyocytes after laser photobleaching, fluorescence
in the striated portions of myofibrils was extremely slow;
nonstriated (both the terminal and proximal) portions was faster
former. But complete recovery did not occur withinthe 6-h observation
in all of these structures. In fibroblasts, fluorescence recovery
consistently faster rate than that observed in cardiomyocytes. The
spots in stress fibers recovered completely within 30 min, whereas
their distal terminal ends (adhesion plaques) generally recovered within min.
Thus, injected actin is more stably associated with structures in myocytes
in fibroblasts and that different structures within myocytes display
actin exchangeabilities which could be related to the degree of
maturation. Further, the result that the membrane-associated
filaments in stress fibers incorporates actin subunits much
growing end in myofibrils indicates that the former structure is
treadmill continuously providing an effective mechanisms for the
of actin subunits and the protrusion of cytoplasm in the
lamellipodium.
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ACTIVIN A AND FOLLISTATIN MODULATE SKELETAL
MUSCLEDIFFERENTIATIONIN CELL CULTURE. ((B.A. Link
and R.Nishi)) Dept. Cell and Developmental Biol., Oregon Health
Sciences University, Portland, OR 97201 (Spon. by B.E. Magun.)
Activin and the activin-bisting protein follistatin are secreted molecules
have been shown to modulate a diverse range of biological processes.
used embryonicday11 (Ell) avianpectoral muscle cultures to' ud y the effects
activin sad follistatin on muscle development. We detected the
mRNA and protein for these factors in muscle cultures and fosmd that
recombinant activin or follistatin had opposing effects on muscle
Activin inhibited muscle development as measured by the number
myosin heavy chain positive cells and creatine phosphokinase
Conversely, follistatin potentiated muscle development. The effects
were found to be distinct from those of the related proteinTGFPI
development was repressed by activin at all time points investigated and
recover with the removal of activin following a limited exposure.
while myogenic differentiation in TGFP was initially repressed, musclema
expression recovered to control levels even in the continued presence of TGFP.
The inhibition of muscle development with activin was attenuated with
concentrations of FGF, while inhibition with TGFP was synergistic
increasing concentrations of FGF. Finally, the early mRNA expression of myoD
andmyf5 bymuscle cultures in the presence of activin and foistatin wasaanayzed
In the presence of exogenous activin, myoD and myf5 levels were below
control cultures at 36 hrs after plating. Myf5 levels in follistatin cultures
were devated, but, surprisingly these cultures showed a reduction in
The data presented here suggest that activin synthesized by myoblasts attenuates
myogenic differentiation, while follistatin acts assa local modulator to prevent this
repressionL
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TRANSGENIC MOUSE STUDIES OF THE MUSCLE-SPECIFIC FIRST-
INTRON ENHANCER OF THE QUAIL TROPONIN (FAST) GENE.
((P.L. Hallauer and K.E.M. Hastings)) Montreal Neurological Institute,
McGill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3A 2B34.
The IRE, an enhancer in the first intron of the quail Tnifast gene, drives
transcriptional activation during differentiation in transfected myoblast
cultures. We have used transgenic mice to study the role of the IRE In
vivo. We have previously shown that the TnlLacZ1 construct, containing
quail Tnifast DNA from -530 bp to exon 2 linked to the E. colI j-gal gene, is
expressed at high levels In adult muscle In transgenlc mice. We have now
produced transgenic mice with a TnlLacZ1 variant In which a 770 bp
fragment of the first intron, including the IRE, was deleted. There was no
detectable expression of the deletion construct in multiple lines, indicating
that the IRE, and/or nearby elements, is essential for TnIfast gene
expression in vivo. In a positive test for enhancer function we introduced
the 770 bp first-intron fragment upstream of a tk promoter/fl-gal construct
and found readily detectable expression in muscle (the tWk-gal construct
on Its own showed no muscle expression). A similar construct in which the
IRE wasIntroduced (in three copies) as a minimal (148 bp) fragment also
showed activity in muscle, although this was weaker and, upon
histochemical analysis, appeared spatially disorganized compared with
TnlLacZ1 and tWk-gal driven by the 770 bp fragment. These results
indicate that the IREIs a functional muscle enhancer In vivo, and is
essential for expression of the Tnifast gene, but they also suggest that
additional nearby elements may contribute to high-level, spatially regular,
expression. Supported by MRC
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A SEARCH FOR UNC-89INTERACTING PROTEINS BY SUPPRESSOR ANALYSIS
((T. Tinley, H. Grimm, C. Alberico, R. Santoianni and G. Benian)) Dept. of
Pathology, Emory University, Atlanta, GA
Mutations in unc-89 result in animals which move nearly as fast as wild type,
but are thinner and more transparent. Muscle structure is abnormal with a
thinner myofilament lattice, thick filaments not organized into A-bands, and
no M-lines. unc-89encodes a giant 732 k]Da polypeptide containing Ig and
signaltransduction domains. Our goal is to identify suppressors of unc-89
that might encode UNC-89-interacting proteins or components of the M-line.
We have constructedunc-89;unc-22 double mutants to facilitate a suppressor
screen. Double mutants were made using several allelic combinations. The
phenotype of each double is much more severe than either mutant alone. In
some allelic combinations, movement is restricted to "head" motion as an
adult ("paralyzed"), brood size is extremely reduced, and polarized light
reveals greatly reducedbirefringence. A mutagenesis ofunc-89(su227),-uc-22(sl6) yielded 6 animals with improved movement and a persistence of
twitching, four of which are extragenic. Mutagenesis ofunc-89(e1460);unc-22(sl6) yielded 9 suppressed lines. Eight isolates are extragenic suppressors.
The ninth suppressor is intragenic, or closely linked to one of the mutations.
The mutations in two independently isolated suppressed lines (GB4 and
GBIO) are likely to be alleles of the same gene. The suppressor from GB4,
called sup(sfl), suppresses unc-89(e1460), but notunc-22(s16); complete
suppression occurs with either one or two copies of sup(sfl). By polarized
light, unc-89(e1460);sup(sfl) have normal appearing muscle. By EM, unc-89(el460),sup(sfl) still have a thinner than wild type lattice, but theM-lines
have been restored. By itself,sup(sfl) has no obvious phenotype by the
dissecting or polarized light microscope.sup(sfl)X was mapped by STS
mapping, and later placed within an -3 map unit interval betweenunc-1 and
dpy-3. We are currently using transgenic rescue to clone sup(sfl).
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FIBER-SPECIFIC REGULATION OF MUSCLE GENE EXPRESSION.
((Craig Neville, Donald Gonzales and Nadia Rosenthal))
Cardiovascular Research Center
Massachusetts General Hospital, Charlestown MA 02129
During vertebrate skeletal muscle development, multinucleate
myofibers mature to become either slow or fast twitch (Type I or II,
respectively). TypeII myofibers can be further classified into at least three
further major subdivisions, Type IIA, IDX and IIB. Distinct isoforms of the
majority of the various proteins comprising the contractile apparatus,
calcium-sequestering components, and metabolic enzymes are selectively
expressed in each fiber type, with only a relative few proteins, such as the
skeletala-actin, expressed in all muscle fibers. The mechanisms used to
regulate fiber-specific gene transcription have thus far escaped identification.
The four myogenic determination factors (or MDFs) are muscle-specific
transcription factors that are considered master regulators of myogenesis as a
result of their ability to initiate the muscle phenotype when expressed in non-
muscle cells. Analysis of the MDFs has led to little evidence for a direct role
in determining fiber-type expression patterns. MDFs form heterodimers with
the various members E proteins, the products of a multigene family. One E
protein gene is transcribed in all fiber types, yet the protein is found only in
IIX fibers. Deletion of this gene prevents maturation of these fibers. Deletion
of a different E protein gene prevents formation of IIA fibers, yet other fiber
types remain unperturbed. Regulated expression or accessibility of the
various E proteins as dimerization partners to the MDFs may thus comprise a
general regulatory mechanism whereby different genetic programs are
activated in individual muscle fiber types.
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NEURAL REGULATION OF ALPHA-CARDIAC MYOSIN HEAVY
CHAIN EXPRESSION IN DEVELOPING AND ADULT RAT
INTRAFUSAL FIBERS ((D.L. McWhorter, S.A. Signs, and J.M. Walro.))
Depts. of Anatomy and Pharmacology, Northeastern Ohio Universities
College of Medicine, Rootstown, OH 44272
Intrafusal fibers express several myosin heavy chain (MHC) isoforms which
are spindle-specific. Neural regulation of transcription and translation of one
of these isoforms, alpha (a)-cardiac MHC, was investigated in intrafusal fibers
of perinatal and adult rats. Frozen sections of crura of perinatal (embryonic
day 17 [E17] to postnatal day 4 [P4]) rats were processed for demonstration of
motor innervation, a-cardiac MHC mRNA and a-cardiac MHC. In addition,
motor or sensory innervation to the right EDL muscle of young adult female
Sprague-Dawley rats (N=4/group) was ablated by severing ventral roots (L3-
6) or removing the corresponding dorsal root ganglia. At 3 and 21 days post-
operative, EDL muscles were processed for visualization of o-cardiac MHC
mRNA and the corresponding MHC. Motor innervation of developing nuclear
bag2 intrafusal fibers was first observed on E19, one day before transcription
of a-cardiac MHC mRNA and two days before expression of a-cardiac MHC.
Three days after deefferentation of EDL muscles in adult rats, both nuclear
bag2 and bag, intrafusal fibers no longer transcribed a-cardiac MHC mRNA,
although the MHC was still present 18 days later in both fibers. In contrast,
deafferentation had no effect on either transcription or translation of the a-
cardiac MHC gene in adult rats. Collectively, these data show that efferent
neurons upregulate expression of this important, spindle-specific MHC isoform
in embryonic, perinatal and adult ratnuclear bag intrafusal fibers. Supported
by Research Challenge Funds from the Ohio Board of Regents.
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EPAXIAL MYOTOME FORMATION IN WINGBUD LEVEL SOMITES
OF THE CHICKEN EMBRYO. ((W.F. Denetclaw Jr., B. Christ+, and C.P.
Ordahl.)) Department of Anatomy, University of California, San Francisco,
CA 94143, and +Institute of Anatomy, University of Freiburg, Freiburg,
Germany.
The skeletal muscle progenitor cells of the vertebrate body originate in the
embryonic somites, paired epithelial spheres located on either side of the neu-
ral tube. While it is known that these precursor cells reside in the dorsal
part of the somite, the dermomyotome, it is not known how myogenic pre-
cursor cells leave the dermomyotome epithelium to form differentiated muscle
fibers in the subjacent myotome. We iontophoretically injected in ovo car-
bocyanine vital dyes at specific sites in the dermomyotome and monitored
these labeled cells as they differentiated into myotome cells. Analysis by con-
focal microscopy has allowed us to unequivocally establish for the first time:
(1) Source of myotome progenitor cells: the entire medial lip of the dermomy-
otome as well as short region along its cranial edge, (2) Birthdates of myotome
fibers: the first fibers are lateral in the somite and birthdates progress from
lateral to medial in direction, (3) Myotome fiber growth direction: proceeds
in both cranial-ward and caudal-ward directions. These conclusions are im-
portant for several reasons. First, contrary conclusions were predicted by the
currently accepted model of myotome formation (Kaehn et. al., 1988, Anat.
Embryol. 177, 191-201). Second, the expression of myoD in the dorso-medial
lip region of the dermomyotome coincides with our dye injection results for
location of myotome precursor cells. Finally, the birthdate conclusions now
serve to explain published patterns of muscle marker gene expression that were
previously poorly understood.
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TRANSDIFFERENTIATION OF STRIATED MUSCLE TO ELECTRIC ORGAN IN
THE WEAKLY ELECTRIC FISH STERNOPYGUS MACRURUS: DISTINCT
MUSCLE FIBER POPULATIONS GIVE RISE TO ELECTROCYTES. ((G.A. Unguez
and H.H. Zakon)) Department of Zoology, University of Texas,Ausdn, TX 78712.
In most groups of electric fish, electrocytes,the current-producing cells ofthe electric
organ (EO), derive fromstriated muscle cells that fuse during embryonic development and
subsequently suppress most muscle phenotypic properties.This transdifferentiadion from
muscle to EO is recapitulated during regeneration of the tail in the weakly electric fishSternopygus macrurss. However, it is not known whether muscle fibers with differentphenotypic properties contribute equally to the formation of electrocytes, or iftransdifferentiation occurs selectively in specific types of muscle fibers. The present study
provides an immunohistochemical analysis of 2- and 3-week (n=6 and 4, respectively)
regenerating tails to test whether all muscle fiber phenotypes present in the blastema
contribute tothe formation of electrocytes. Tails were frozen in isopentane cooled in liquid
nitrogen. Immunolabeling was performed on serial cryostat sections along the length of the
regenerated blastema using monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) specific for mammalian slow and
subtypes of fast myosin heavy chain (MHC) isoforms. Mature electrocytes were not labeled
by any of these MHC mAbs. In muscle from control tails (n=4), 4 MHC staining patterns
were obtained: I group of fibers was labeled only bythe slow MHC mAb, and 3 groups of
fibers were labeled by different combinations ofthe fast MHC subtype mAbs. In the
regenerating blastema, all 4 MHC-based fiber phenotypes were present. Although fusion of
all fiber MHC-types occurred, fusion ofslow MHC fibers was only occasionally observed,
and few (<5%) early forming electrocytes were labeled with slow MHC mAb. In contrast
fibers labeled by fast MHC mAbs were frequently seen fusing with developing electrocytes.
These data suggest that transdifferentiation from muscle to EO occurs primarily in fast
muscle fibers. The differential potential of myogenic cells to undergo transdifferentiation
may be indicative of intrinsic differences in the commitment of myogenic precursor cells
during differentiation, differences in the plasticity of differentiated muscle fibers, and/or
differences in the nature of cell-cell interactions acting upon differentpopulations of musclefibers. Supported by NIH GrantROINS25513.
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av/33 INTEGRIN PLAYS A ROLE IN MYOBLAST DIFFERENTIATION
((K.L. Blaschuk, C. Guerin and P.C. Holland.)) Montreal Neurological
Institute, McGill University, Montreal, Canada H3A 2B4
The expression of av/33 integrin was examined in skeletal muscle cells iso-
lated from human biceps muscle and grown in vitro. av and /33 subunits
showed different patterns of expression during myogenesis. Expression of the
av subunit did not change significantly during myogenesis, whereas expres-
sion of the /33 subunit was markedly down-regulated. Down-regulation of
/33 subunit expression was observed both at the message and proteins levels.
This suggests that the amount of av/33 integrin in developing muscle cells
is down- regulated at the onset of terminal differentiation by transcriptional
regulation of the expression of the /33 subunit. Down-regulation of /33 subunit
expression did not occur in cultures treated with 5-bromo 2'-deoxyuridine to
inhibit terminal differentiation, suggesting that expression of av/33 integrin
is tightly coupled to the myogenic terminal differentiation program. Mouse
C2 myoblast clones stably expressing human /33 integrin were isolated fol-
lowing transfection with the complete /33 cDNA cloned into the mammalian
expression vector pcDNA3 (InVitrogen). Clones stably expressing high levels
of the /3 subunit did not fuse or differentiate (as measured by creatine kinase
production) whereas clones expressing low levels of the /33 subunit fused and
differentiated normally. Taken together these results suggest the regulation of
myoblast av/33 integrin expression may be an important factor in control of
the onset of myoblast terminal differentiation.
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PROLIFERATING C2C12 MUSCLE CELLS EXPRESS
NEUROFILAMENT PROTEIN NF140K ((Masami Abe and Ryoichi
Matsuda.)) Dept. of Biol., Univ. of Tokyo at Komaba., Tokyo 153, Japan
Expression of neuro filament proteins inC2C12 mouse skeletal muscle cells
was studied. Immunofluorescence and immunoblot analyses revealed that the
140 kDa neurofilament protein(NF144K) was expressed in proliferating C2C12
cells and its localization was similar to desmin, a muscle-specific intermedi-
ate filament protein. NF140K became undetectable in C2C12 cells as muscle
cell differentiation proceeded. Northern blot analysis confirmed the expres-
sion of NF140K in proliferating C2C12cellssThe NF140K mRNA was down
regulated during myogenesis in contrast to the up-regulation of mRNA encod-
ing troponin-T. Furthermore,subcloned C2C12 cells, which express NF140K
at higher level, exhibited retarded myogenesis, i. e. delayed onset of myosin
heavy chain synthesis and myoblast fusion. These results suggest that NF140K
may play an inhibitory role in commitment of muscle cell differentiation. The
presence of NF140K in skeletal muscle cells indicates that three major species
of intermediate filament proteins, desmin, vimentin andNF140K, can be ex-
pressed in a single cell type.
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MYOBLAST-MEDIATED GENE THERAPY FOR CARDIOVASCULAR
DISEASE ((Matthew L. Springer, Aileen S.-Y. Chen, and Helen M. Blau.))
Department of Molecular Pharmacology, Stanford University School of
Medicine, Stanford, CA
Skeletal muscle has many advantages as a target tissue for cell-mediated gene
therapy. Genetically engineered myoblasts can be implanted and used for both
systemic delivery of recombinant proteins and localized delivery of muscle-
specific proteins. Myoblasts appear to be advantageous over other cell types
because following injection they become integrated into the multinucleated
myofiber of thehost and are in contact with the circulation. The use of primary
myoblasts instead of established cell lines allows for syngeneic implantations in
any strain, and primary myoblast implantations have not been associated with
tumor formation. Improvements in retroviral infection conditions have enabled
us to infect primary myoblasts with MFG-derived recombinant retrovirus at
>99% efficiency in the absence of drug selection after four successive rounds of
infection. Transgene expression after fusion with myofibers is stable for 6 to 24
months, and we have detected no change in the number of expressing fibers or
levels of expression over time. We have demonstrated that this technique can
be used to deliver proteins such as human growth hormone to the circulation,
where the protein can be detected at stable levels for many months. By
implanting small volumes of cells in many small injections throughout the leg
muscle, we have achieved a significant increase in the number of muscle fibers
that incorporate myoblasts. We are currently adapting this system to deliver




SEQUENCES NECESSARY FOR FUNCTION OF ALPHA AND
GAMMA TUBULINS. ((Andrew Leask and Timothy Steams))
Department of Biological Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, CA,
94305.
Three types of tubulin exist in eukaryotic cells: a- and 13-tubulin, which
comprise the microtubule polymer, and y-tubulin which is a centrosomal
component. All three tubuhins are independently necessary for function of
the microtubule cytoskeleton. This functional independence is reflected in
the subcellular vocalizations of the tubulin proteins. a- and P-tubulin
associate to form a soluble 6S heterodimer, which is the subunit of the
microtubule polymer, whereas y-tubulin associates with other as yet
uncharacterized proteins to form a soluble 25S particle, the gammasome,
which is thought to bind the centrosome and play a role in microtubule
nucleation. All three tubulins are 35% similar at the amino acid level, and
hence are likely to have similar tertiary structures. Conversely, these
variations in primary amino acid sequences are likely to be responsible for
the different functions of the three tubulins. To identify sequences
necessary for tubuhin function, we expressed mutant forms of a- and y-
tubulin in mammalian cells and analyzed their phenotype. These mutants,
made by deleting portions of the respective genes or by making fusion
proteins between and a- and y-tubulin, were expressed in stably
transfected CHO cell lines. The mutant proteins could be readily
distinguished from the wild type proteins due to the presence of a carboxy-
terminal epitope tag. By assaying the properties of these mutant proteins,
we have identified regions of a- and y-tubulin essential for their respective
functions.
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THE C-TERMINAL DOMAIN AS A REGULATOR OF TUBULIN
CONFORMATION: EFFECT OF THE C-TERMINAL DOMAIN ON THE
INTERACTION OF TUBULIN WITH PHOMOPSIN A. ((Chaudhuri A. R.
and Luduena R. F.)) Department of Biochemidstry, University of Texas Health
Science Center, San Antonio, TX, 78284-7760
Tubulin, the subunit protein of microtubules, is a protein whose complex
conformational properties are as yet poorly understood. Among these are its
tendency to lose its ability to assemble or to bind to ligands in a time dependent
fashion, a process known as "decay'. The antitunor drug phomopsinA is a very
strong inhibitor of tubulin decay. In order to further understand the mechanism
of decay, we investigated the binding of phomopsinA and its effects on tubulin
using ap tubulin and the subunits which had been treated with subtilisin to
remove selectively the C-terminal end of the 0 chain and the C-termini of
both a and 0 chains to generate aus and asPs respectively. Using a fluorescence
assay, we found that phomopsinA appears to bind to tubulin at two classes of
site, differing in affinity. PhomopsinA decreases the sulfhydryl titer of
tubulin by 2-3 moles/mole. It affects both the a and P subunits of tubulin. The
C-terminal end of the P subunit mainly regulates the conformation of tubulin;
a's C-terminal end has little effect on it. Removal of the C-terminal end of P
and also the ends of both a and P subunits does not affect the binding of
phomopsinA to tubulin. Moreover, the asps-phomopsinA complex is more
stable than either the a-phomopsinA or the acPs-phomopsinA complexes. In
fact, phomopsinA appears to inhibit the decay process of asps tubulin
completely. The observation that phomopsinA can apparently stabilize the
tubulin molecule in a single conformational state raises the possibility of
elucidating the three dimensional structure of this configuration of tubulin.
(Supported by grants CA 26376 from the NIH and AQ-0726 from the Welch
Foundation to R.F.L)
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PREPARATION OF A MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY TO A MAMMALIAN a-
TUBULIN ISOFORM.((A. Baneijee)) Department of Biochemistry, The
University of Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, TX 78284-7760, USA.
Both a- and P-tubulin exist as numerous isotypic forms which are expressed
differently in different species and tissues. Monoclonal antibodies have already
been made against four mammalian P-tubulin isoforms. In an effort to understand
the role of different a-tubulin isoforms, a monoclonal antibody to a mammalian a-
tubulin isoform was prepared. The peptide EEGEEY was custom synthesized by
Genosys Corp. with a Cys residue at its N-terminal. The peptide was coupled to a
carrier protein (KLH or BSA) to immunize mice. Initial immunization was done
with KLH-peptide while the subsequent immunizations were done with BSA-
peptide. After three immunizations the mice were bled through the tail. The
antibody titre was checked at different dilutions of sera by an ELISA using both
the peptide and native tubulin. Both mice exhibited similar titres even at a serum
dilution of 1/5000. Hybridoma cells were prepared by fusion of the spleen cells
with SP2/0 myeloma cells in the presence of PEG-1500 and were selected in HAT
medium. Hybridoma clones were screened by an ELISA procedure using
phosphocellulose-purified tubulin. Out of 1920 wells only 278 had colonies in
them while seven showed positive against brain tubulin. These 7 clones were
single-cell cloned on gamma-ray irradiated rat thymocytes. Out of these 7
antibodies four were of IgM, one was IgG, and two were IgG2b. One IgG2b clone
(AYN 6D10) was grown in roller bottles and the monoclonal antibody was
purified on a protein A-agarose column. Preliminary studies with this antibody
showed that it specifically reacts with ca-tubulin both in an ELISA and western
blotting. (Supported by grants CA59711 from the NIH to AB, CA 26376 and GM
23476 from the NTH to RFL).
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ANALYSIS OF THE TUBULIN C-TERMINAL DOMAIN. ((R. G. Burns))
Biophysics Section, Blackett Laboratory, Imperial College of Science,
Technology and Medicine, London SW7 2BZ, UK.
The identification of two hyper-variable peptides has previously permitted the
y-tubulin primary sequence to be sub-divided into an N-terminal peptide (with
43% sequence identity to the a- and f3-tubulins), a linker peptide (which shares
a marked homology with the active site residues of the protein kinases; Burns,
RG, Mol. Cell Biol. 6:30a; 1995), and a C-terminal peptide, which has only a
24% sequence identity to the a- and 13-tubulins (Burns, RG, J Cell Sci.
108:2123-2130; 1995). Analysing the C-teinal peptide by aligning all
available sequences (a-, -, and y-, and the single 8- and e-tubulins;
Burns, RG, Cell Motil. Cytoskel. 31:255-258; 1995) shows that the shared
residues (identical plus conservative substitutions) are, in general, distributed
throughout the sequence. Certain features of the tertiary folding of this C-
terminal peptide are therefore shared by all the tubulins despite their low
sequence homologies. This common topology does not apply to one C-
terminal peptide (a-Tu:353-376; P-Tu:349-364; t-Tu:358-381). It may
therefore play a key role in specifying the particular functions of the different
tubulins, particularly since it is conserved within but divergent between the five
sub-families. By contrast, the residue analysis reveals two clusters of identical
or conservative substitutions. The first corresponds to a peptide previously
implicated in the release of newly folded tubulins from the TCPl chaperonin
(Bums, RG & Surridge, CD, FEBS Lett. 347:105-11 1; 1994). The second
(a-Tu:378-390; -Tu:366-378; y-Tu:383-395) has identical or conservative
substitutions at all but one of the alternating positions. This strongly suggests
that it folds into a 13-sheet rather than into the a-helix predicted by the Chou/
Fasman algorithm. As the functional roles of these two conserved clusters are
likely to be common to all tubulins, they are proposed to contribute to the
interface between the domains specified by the N- and C-terminal peptides.
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A HIGH RESOLUTION 3-D MAP OF TUBULIN. ((E. Nogales, S.G.
Wolf, and KH. Downing)) Life Science Division, Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94720. (Spo. by K.H. Downing.)
The structural characterization of tubulin at high resolution will render
invaluable clues towards the understanding of microtubule function and
regulation. We are using electron crystallographic methods to study
two-dimensional crystals of tubulin, with the final goal of a tubulin
reconstruction of enough resolution to allow the fitting of an atomic
model. In our previous medium resolution reconstruction (6.5 A) we
tentatively identified secondary structure motifs within the tubulin
molecule. Image and electron diffraction data sets have now been
greatly extended. A model of tubulin at 4 A resolution will be shown
that confirms the previously proposed secondary structure motifs while
disclosing new ones. The C-terminal region of the protein is particularly
well defined at this resolution, and some preliminary chain-tracing
attempts in this region are encouraging. The resolution and quality of
the tubulin map is being continuously improved, and its analysis
promises to reveal interesting features of this structure, including the
nucleotide binding pocket and the binding environment of taxol.
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DIFFERENT PATTERNS OF DECAY AMONG TUBULIN ISOTYPES
((Schwarz, P. M. and Luduena, R. F.)) Department of Biochemistry, University
of Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, TX, 78284-7760. (Spon. by L. D.
Barnes)
Tubulin decay is a time-dependent process by which tubulin gradually loses
its functional properties. The decay phenomenon and mncrotubule assembly
appear to be similar processes related to the conformational stability of the
tubulin dimer. Conformational changes involved in decay result in the
exposure of sulfhydryl groups and hydrophobic areas which can be used to
monitor the process. The decay patterns of isotypically pure a3,, and apm
tubulin were studied using iodo[l 4C]acetamide to detect sulfhydryl groups and
the fluorescent probe BisANS to detect hydrophobic areas as they became
exposed to the solvent. Differences in the initial binding of the probes to the
isotypically pure tubulins indicated that more sulfhydryls and hydrophobic
areas were accessible in ak tubulin. The monitoring of sulfhydryls and
hydrophobic areas as decay progressed indicated that they became accessible
at a faster rate in ails. Since the time-dependent changes in the conformation
of ails are greater than apm, the data suggest that ctm has a more stable
conformation than ads. This is consistent with earlier work suggesting that
apm is slower to change its conformation upon binding of cholchicine analogues
(Banerjee, et. al., J. Biol. Chem. 269, 10324, 1994). (Supported by NIH grant




ALTERATION IN THE CONTENT OF TUBULIN IN RAT SPERMATOGENIC
CELLS AFTER GOSSYPOL TREATMENT. ((C.S. Teng)) Department of Anatomy,
Physiological Sciences and Radiology, NC State University, Raleigh, NC 27606
The major antifertility action of gossypol in male contraception is to inhibit the sperm
motility. This inhibitory effect is partially (or fully) reversible and has been attributed
to its effect on mitochondrial ATP production. On the other hand, gossypol could exert
its antimotility effect at the level of microtubules. In mammalian species the sperm
motility is controlled by sperm flagellum which constructed the outer dense fibers of the
sperm neck, axoneme in the middle as well as the principal pieces of the tail. The
flagellum is composed of microtubules which are the dynamic organelles of eukaryotic
cells involved mitosis and many other cytoskeletal functions. After exposure of young
male rats to gossypol acetic acid for various times, a reduction in the content of cellular
and microtubular 0-tubulin was found in spermatocyte and spermatid. The content of
tubulin was measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). The results
were expressed as Ag tubulin/10Og total protein and compared with those of the
control rats. After drug treatment for 2, 6, 12, and 20 weeks, the content of total cell
tubulin in spermatocyte was reduced by 2.4%, 8.8%, 52%, and 61% respectively;
whereas the content of tubulin in spermatid was reduced by 7.4%, 36%, 70% and
72%, respectively. In the same length of drug treatment times the content of
microtubular tubulin in spermatocyte was reduced by 1.6%, 13%, 58%, and 61% in
comparison to the reduction rate of 5%, 37%, 69%, and 77%, respectively for
spermatid. These results indicated that the tubulin associated with spermatids were more
vulnerable to gossypol than that of the spermatocytes. Eight weeks after the withdrawal
of the drug treatment, the content of tubulin in spermatocytes and spermatids was
recovered (supported by Rockefeller Foundation Grant RF-90034-79).
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r-TUBULIN IN TRYPANOSOMA BRUCEI ((V. Scott, A. Ploubidou, T.
Sherwin and K. Gull.)) School of Biological Sciences, University of
Manchester, 2.205 Stopford Building, Manchester M13 9PT, UK
Microtubule organising centres (MTOC) although morphologically diverse
exhibit a conserved function in the orchestration and regulation of microtubule
assembly. r- tubulin, a highly conserved protein, localises to the MTOC in a
wide variety of eukaryotes. The T. bruceicell possesses four major microtubule
arrays - the sub-pellicular cortical microtubules, the flagellar axoneme, the
basal body complex and the mitotic spindle; however little is known about
the MTOCs responsible for organizing this complex microtubule cytoskele-
ton. The presence of y-tubulin in T. brucei may help elucidate the nature of
MTOCs in this organism. A genomic clone containing a full-length -y-tubulin
gene has been isolated. The nucleotide sequence predicts a 447 amino acid pro-
tein which exhibits a high degree of homology with other y-tubulins (57-67%
amino acid identity). A polyclonal antiserum raised against histidine-tagged
T. bruceiy-tubulin fusion protein shows classical centrosomal staining in mam-
malian cells by immunofluorescence. Multiple sites of staining are observed
in T. brucei, including the basal bodies, the anterior tip of the cytoskeleton
(a concentration of minus ends of subpellicular microtubules) and a dot in
the nucleus which duplicates and locates to the spindle poles in mitosis. The
7-tubulin gene was epitope tagged and overexpressed in T. brucei using an
inducible expression system and shows a similar localisation to different types
of MTOC structures.
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MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO GLUTAMYLATED TUBULIN
((Virginie Redeker and Anthony Frankfurter))ESPCI, Laboratoire de
Neurobiologie, CNRS URA 2054, 75 231 Paris cedex, France and
Department ofBiology, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA. 22901.
Glutamylation is the most abundant posttranslational modification of
vertebrate tubulin. This covalent modification, which is unique to tubulin,
involves the attachment ofone to seven glutamic acids to the side chain of
a single glutamate residue in the carboxyl terminal isotype-defining domain
of a-tubulin and P-tubulin. To facilitate the study of this unusual
postranslaional modification we are producing monoclonal antibodies which
recognize the gamma-glutamyl linkage. Presently, three interesting
antibodies have been identified and partially characterized. The antibodies
recognize one or more synthetic glutamylated peptides and also glutamylated
a-and/or P-tubulin carboxyl-terminal peptides previously characterized by
mass spectrometry. All three recognize oniy brain tubulin on Western blots
of SDS extracts of neonatal and adult rat brain. One, 7D2, recognizes P-
tubulin exclusively and appears to recognize the glutamylated residue only
when it is preceded by an aromatic amino acid and followed by an aspartic
acid. The others, 3F3 and 9G6, recognize both a-tubulin and P-tubulin on
Western blots. However, 3F3 react more strongly with p-tubulin than with
a-tubulin. Conversely, 9G6 reacts more strongly with a-tubulin then f-
tubulin. A comprehensive characterization of these antibodies will be
presented.
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COALIGNMENT OF INTERMEDIATE FILAMENTS WITH MICROTUBULES
IS SPECIFICALLY INHIBITED BY MONOMERIC DETYROSINATED
TUBULIN ((G.Gudland* and G. G. Gundersen+*)) Departrnents of Pathol-
ogy* & Anatomy and Cell Biology+, Columbia University, New York, 10032
Tubulin is subjected to many different posttranslational modifications which
may be involved in specifying the diversity of MT function in cells. We
previously showed that vimentin intermediate filaments (IFs) in polarized
3T3 cells coalign with stable MTs enriched in posttranslationally
detyrosinated (Glu) tubulin rather than with dynamic MTs comprised of
tyrosinated (Tyr) tubulin (Gurland & Gundersen, 1995 JCB 131,1275). To
test directly whether Glu tubulin subunits in MTs are the preferred site for
the interaction of IFs with MTs, we prepared Tyr tubulin from HeLa cells and
converted some of it to Glu tubulin by CPA treatment. So that the Glu and
Tyr tubulins would acts as competitive inhibitors of tubulin subunits in MTs,
the tubulin preparations were then rendered nonpolymerizable by chemical
modification. Microinjection of non-polymerizable Glu tubulin (7 mg/ml) into
3T3 cells caused IFs to collapse to a perinuclear location in 62% of the
injected cells, whereas non-polymerizable Tyr tubulin (at 7 mg/mI) disrupted
the IF distribution in only 19% of the injected cells. Neither reagent caused
a detectable change in the distribution of Glu or Tyr MTs in injected cells.
Injection of polymerizable Glu tubulin did not noticeably aiter the IF
distribution in injected cells. These results directly demonstrate that the
preferential interaction between IFs and stable, Glu MTs is due to the
increased level of Glu tubulin in the MTs rather than the stability of the MTs
and provide the first direct evidence for a function for one of the
posttranslational modifications of tubulin.
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KINESIN PREFERENTIALLY BINDS TO DETYROSINATED MICROTUBULES
COMPARED TO TYROSINATED MICROTUBULES ((G. Liao and G. G.
Gundersen)) Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology, Columbia University,
New York, NY 10032.
Post-translational modified forms of tubulin accumulate in stable microtubules
(MTs) in cells, yet, the function of these post-translational modifications is
unknown. We have recently shown that stable MTs with elevated levels of
post-translationally detyrosinated tubulin (Glu MTs) function to localize vimentin
intermediate filaments in polarized fibroblasts (Gurland and Gundersen, 1995,
JCB 131:1275). To identify molecules that specifically interact with Glu MTs, we
incubated taxol-stabilized brain MTs (a mixture of tyrosinated [Tyr) and Glu
tubulin) with preparations of MT-interacting proteins In the presence of
antibodies to Glu or Tyr tubulin. Binding of brain MT-associated proteins (MAPs)
to MTs was not affected by the presence of antibodies to Glu or Tyr tubulin.
However, antibodies to Glu tubulin, but not to Tyr tubulln, effectively prevented
the binding of 120 kD and 110 kD kinesins from motor preparations obtained
from brain and fibrobiasts, respectively. Quantitative analysis showed that at
equivalent levels of antibody bound to MTs, the Glu antibody reduced kinesin
binding to MTs 1.7-fold more than the Tyr antibody. These data suggest that
kinesin is preferentially bound to Glu tubulin. To directly measure the binding
affinity of kinesin for pure Glu and Tyr MTs, we prepared tubulin from HeLa
cells, which is >90% Tyr tubulin and can be completely converted to Glu tubulin
by a carboxypeptidase A treatment. Scatchard plot analysis of binding assays
with purified recombinant kinesin heads (K394) showed that kinesin binds with a
2-fold higher affinity to Glu MTs compared to Tyr MTs. These results strongly
suggest that Glu MTs serve as preferred substrates for kinesin-mediated
interactions between MTs and cellular organelles. We are currently testing the
hypothesis that kinesin may exhibit greater ATPase activity and processivity on
Glu MTs compared to Tyr MTs.
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SYNTHESIS OF ca-TUBULIN DURING DEVELOPMENT OF ARTEMIA. ((Y.
Zheng, P. Liang and T.H. MacRae)) Department of Biology, Dalhousie
University, Halifax, N.S. B3H 4J1.
Brine shrimp are complex metazoan animals but they possess a limited
of tubulin isoforms. As one approach to determine the origin of
tubulin heterogeneity in Arneis, a-tubulln cDNAs were cloned and
sequence. One clone, termed aATI, encoded a protein of 450 amino acids
with 96% homology to Drosophla ca-1 tubulin, and extensive similarity to
several other a-tubulins. The a-tubulin from Artemis contained a lysine
residue at position #40 and it terminated in tyrosine, results expected from
previous immological analysis of westernbots. Probing of northernblot
with coding and noncoding portions of aATI revealed a single size cass of
a-tubulin mRNA, about 1,800nuceotides in length. The amount of mRNA
encoded by aATI was constant during early postgastrula development of
Artemia. However, it was not until the first Instar larval stage that a
significant shift of a-tubulin mRNA into polysomes occurred, indicating
tranlaonal regulation of a-tubulin synthesis. That only one a-tubulin gone
is expressed In Ademra larvae was suggested by the observation that all 22
a-tubulin clones isolated from a cDNA library were Identical in both coding
and 3-noncoding regions. Moreover, preliminary data showed that aAT1 is
nscidduringearly Yog i. These findings support the proposal
that Atemispossess a single ca-tubulin gone, a question currently under
investigation by analysis of restriction-digested genomic DNA on Southern
blots. Supported by an NSERC Research Grant to THM and an IWKi




A VERTEBRATE a-TUBULIN GENE CLUSTER. ((S.K. Parker and H.W.
Detrich, III)) Dept. of Biology, Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115.
The tubulin (Tb) genes of higher vertebrates are generally thought to be
unlinked and dispersed throughout the genome [Cleveland, D.W. et al. (1981)
JBC 256, 3130]. To assess the organization ofTh genes in lower vertebrates,
we have isolated genomic clones encoding the a Ths of the Antarctic fish
Notothenia corliceps. One clone of 13.8 kb contains a cluster of three a-Tb
genes, designated NcGTbaa-NcGTbac. Two of these genes, ma and mb, are
linked in head-to-head (5' to 5') orientation with ca. 2 kb separating their start
codons, whereas ma and cc are linked tail-to-tail with ca. 2.5 kb between their
stop codons. Three introns are present in each a-Tb gene at locations conserved
in other vertebrates. The NcGThac polypeptide is unique in containing C-
terminal Phe rather than Tyr or Glu. Although protozoan parasites and sea
urchins possess linked Tb genes, either as m/P tandem repeats (Trypanosoma
bruced) or as separate clusters of a- or p-Tb genes (Leishmania spp., Lytechinus
pictus), this report provides, to our knowledge, the first example ofclustered Tb
genes in a vertebrate. Six distinct a-Tb cDNAs (possibly as many as eight) have
been isolated from an N. corliceps brain cDNA library, two of which
correspond to the NcGTbaa and NcGTbmc genes. Thus, the neural a-Tb family
ofN. coriiceps is quite large, and at least two ofthe i-Tb genes in the NcGTbm
cluster are expressed in neural tissues. We suggest that the high copy number
of a-Tb genes in theN corficeps genome, and perhaps the organization ofthis
a-Tb cluster, constitute adaptations to enhance Tb gene expression at low tem-
perature. Supported by NSF grants OPP-9120311 and OPP-9420712 to HWD.
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A STRUCTURE-ACTIVITY STUDY OF ANALOGS OF CURACIN A, THE POTENT
COLCHICINE SITE ANTIMITOTIC AGENT. ((P. Verdier-Pinard, J. Lai,
J. Falck, W. Gerwick, and E. Hamel)) Laboratory of Molecular
Pharmacology, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda MD 20892 (PV-
P, EH), Dept. Molecular Genetics, Southwestern Medical School,
Dallas TX 75235 (JL, JF), and College of Pharmacy, Oregon State
Univ., Corvallis OR 97331 (WG)
Originally purified as the major lipid component of a strain
of the cyanobacterium Lyngbya majuscula isolated in Curacao
(Gerwick et al. J. Org. Chem. 59: 1243, 1994), curacin A is a
potent inhibitor of cell growth and mitosis, binding rapidly
and tightly at the colchicine site of tubulin (Blokhin et al.,
Mol. Pharmacol. 48: 523, 1995). Because its molecular structure
differs so greatly from that of colchicine and other colchicine
site inhibitors, we have been preparing curacin A analogs to
determine the important structural features of the molecule.
Among the modifications to be discussed are reduction of and Z
to E transitions of the olefinic bonds in the 14-carbon linear
portion of the molecule, disruption and configurational changes
in the cyclopropyl moiety, disruption and modifications in the
thiazoline moiety, configurational changes and substituent
modifications at C-13, and substituent modifications at C-10.
Effects on both cell growth and interactions with tubulin are
being examined.
264
CAFFEINE MODIFIES THE PHENOTYPE OF A 0 -TUBULIN MUTATION IN
ASPERGILLUS NIDULANS. ((M. Katherine Jung, Susan Ridha and Berl R.
Oakley)) Dept. of Molecular Genetics, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH
43210
benA33 is a mutant allele of one of the two 0-tubulin genes of Aspergillus
nidulans that was isolated based on resistance to the anti-fungal anti-microtubule
agent benomyl (Oakley and Morris, Cell 24, 837-845, 1981). Strains carrying
benA33 are heat sensitive, and Incubation at a restrictive temperature (420C)
results in a mitotic block with mitotic spindles present. Interestingly, benomyl
and other microtubule depolymerizing agents partially suppress the heat
sensitivity conferred by benA33, suggesting that the tubulin encoded by
benA33 confers hyperstability to the microtubules that contain It (ibid.). We
used this mutation to investigate possible mitotic effects of caffeine, a compound
thought to interfere with cell cycle progression. Caffeine (..4mM) inhibited
growth of wild-type strains of A. nidulans In a concentration-dependent manner
at incubation temperatures of 250C, 320C, 370C and 42'C, as measured by
colony size on solid medium. Interestingly, reminiscent of benomyl, caffeine
partially suppressed the heat sensitivity of strains carrying benA33 at 420C and at
37°C, a semi-restrictive temperature. It inhibited the growth of these strains only
at the permissive temperature of 250C. For example, after 72 hrs of growth at
420C, colony size of BRO2 (benA33, yA2) on 6 mM caffeine was 200% of
colony size in the absence of caffeine. The relative growth enhancement on
caffeine was even greater upon extended incubation. In comparison, after 72
hrs at 42TC, the colony size of FGSC4 on 6 mM caffeine was 61% of colony size
on caffeine-free medium. Our results suggest that caffeine may modify spindle
function or mitotic progression, by a mechanism that Involves 0 tubulin.
Supported by NIH grant GM31837.
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FLUORESCENCE RESONANCE ENERGY TRANSFER BETWEEN THE
PACLITAXEL AND EXCHANGEABLE GTP BINDING SITES ON
MICROTUBULES. ((Y. Han, A.G. Chaudhary, M.D. Chordia, H. Malak,
D.G.I. Kingston, and S.L. Bane.)) Department of Chemistry, SUNY,
Binghamton, NY 13902-6016 (S.L.B. and Y.H.), Department of Chemistry,
VPI, Blacksburg, VA 24061-0212 (A.G.C., M.D.C., and D.G.I.K), Center for
Fluorescence Spectroscopy, U. Md., 108 North Greene St., Baltimore, MD
21201 (H.M.).
Paclitaxel induces assembly of tubulin into cold- and calcium-stable micro-
tubules. Paclitaxel and its derivatives are the only tubulin ligands presently
known that are capable of inducing GDP-tubulin to assemble into micro-
tubules, indicating that paclitaxel may bind to the microtubule near the ex-
changeable GTP site on -3.tubulin. Distances between the exchangeable GTP
and paclitaxel binding sites on assembled tubulin were measured by fluores-
cence resonance energy transfer (FRET). The paclitaxel analog 2-debenzoyl-
2-(m-aminobenzoyl)paclitaxel, 2-AB-PT, was used as the donor ligand and
2'-(or 3')-o-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)GTP (TNP-GTP) was used as the acceptor
ligand. The interfluorophoric distance between 2-AB-PT and TNP-GTP was
found to be 22 +/- 9 angstroms. These results indicate that the effect of pa-
clitaxel on the protein residues of the exchangeable GTP site of tubulin may
be allosteric.
263
THE INITIATION OF APOPTOSIS BY CRYPTOPHYCIN, A NEW
ANTIMICROTUBULE AGENT. ((S.L. Mooberry and L. Busquets)). Natural
Products Program, Cancer Research Center of Hawaii, University of Hawaii at
Manoa, 1236 Lauhala Street, Honolulu, HI 96813.
Cryptophycin is a new antimicrotubule agent isolated from cyanobacteria
of the genus Nostoc. It is a cytotoxic depsipeptide that has excellent antineoplastic
activity and binds directly to tubulin within the vinca domain. The ability of
cryptophycin to initiate apoptosis was studied in the MDA-MB-435 breast cancer
cell line. Cells treated with 5OpM cryptophycin rapidly undergo cellular and
nuclear morphological changes including cell shrinkage, membrane blebbing,
nuclear convolution and chromatin condensation, consistent with apoptosis. DNA
fragmentation, measured at the single cell level with the TUNEL assay, was
observed as early as 6 hr following cryptophycin treatment and became more
extensive until 20 hr when essentially all nuclei were positive for DNA
fragmentation. Agarose gel electrophoresis revealed DNA laddering at 18 hr,
coincident with the appearance of the subdiploid peak when DNA content was
analyzed by flow cytometry. These data indicate that the time course of
cryptophycin-induced apoptosis occurs more rapidly than that of other
microtubule-active agents. The flow cytometry data also indicate that
cryptophycin, like other antimicrotubule agents, causes treated cell to arrest in
G2/M prior to apoptosis. Unlike other antimicrotubule agents, cryptophycin-
induced G2/M arrest persists for only a brief period (< 6 hrs) of time. Our data
suggest that the cytotoxic effects of cryptophycin are due to its ability to rapidly
initiate apoptosis.
265
INTERACTION OF TUBULIN ISOTYPES WITH 4(1H)-PYRIZINONE
DERIVATIVE IKP-104. ((I.A. Khanl, I. Tomita2, F. Mizuhashi3, K. Murata3 and
R.F. Luduenas)) 1Department of Biochemistry, University of Texas Health
Science Center at San Antonio, TX 78284-7760; Department of Pharmaceutical
Sciences, University of Shizuoka, Shizuoka, Japan, and 3Kumiai Chemical
Industry Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.
2-(4-Fluorophenyl)-1-(2-chloro-3,5-dimethoxyphenyl)-3-methyl-6phenyl-
4(H)-pyridinone, IKP-104 is an antimitotic compound which inhibits
polymerization and induces depolymerization of microtubule proteins
(Mizuhashi et al., 1992, 1pn. 1. Cancer Res., 83, 211). The effect of IKP-104 on the
tau induced polymerization of unfractionated phosphocellulose purified
tubulin (PCT) and isotypically pure tubulins, capII, cpsIII and aPlIV was
investigated. When present in the assembly mixture, 1.5 ;tM IKP-104 inhibited
polymerization of PCT and aII, cIII and aPIV tubulins by 55,16,4 and 20%,
respectively. Polymers obtained from either PCT, caIlI or cplII comprised
normal as well as abnormal (spiral/ribbon shaped) microtubules, but in the
case of aPIV tubulin, no abnormal microtubules were obtained. This
concentration of IKP-104 could also induce formation of small amount of
spirals/aggregates by depolymerizing microtubules previously assembled from
PCT and ot0II and spIII tubulins. However, 1.5 psM IKP-104 could not alter the
morphology of microtubules obtained from acIV. When microtubules,
assembled in the presence of 1.5 aM IKP-104, were mixed with higher
concentrations of IKP-104 (>8.5 PM) extensive formation of spirals from PCT,
aoil or apIII but not from aHIV was observed. These results are indicative of
differences among the tubulin isotypes in their sensitivity towards IKP-104.
(Supported by grants CA26376 and CA57291 from National Institutes of Health




CHANGES IN BRAIN CYTOSKELETAL PROTEINS FOLLOWING CHRONIC
ETHANOL TREATMENT. ((E. Fifkova, H. Eason, A. McReynolds, and J. Pooh))
Department of Psychology, University of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309.
Ethanol-sensitive LS/IBG mice were treated with ethanol for 15 days and
compared to control mice. Triton solubilized brain homogenates were fractionated
under microtubule-stabilizing conditions (Black et al., Brain Res., 25:255, 1984),
which yielded polymerized cytoskeletal components in the pellet (P1). After
resuspension of P1 in a Ca buffer at 4 C, subsequent centrifugation yielded a
Ca/cold-insoluble cytoskeletal component in the pellet (P2). The amounts of a-
tubulin and actin were assessed with quantitative immunoblotting (Black et al., J.
Neurosci, 9:358,1989). Fifteen days of ethanol treatment resulted in a significant
increase of a-tubulin in P2 without any changes in the actin pool. Comparison of
these results with those of 4 months on ethanol show that the initial increase of ot-
tubulin in P2 is followed by a decrease in P1. Such a bifasic response suggests
activation of compensatory mechanisms to the initial insult which breaks down
after a prolonged exposure to the noxious stimulus. No bifasic response was ob-
served in actin which was reduced in P1 after 4 months of ethanol. Changes in
both ot-tubulin and actin could be caused by acetaldehyde which may be produced
in the brain by at least two alcohol metabolizing enzymes: the alcohol-induced
cytochrome P450 II El (Anandatheerthavarada et al., Brain Res., 601:279,1993) and
peroxide-dependent catalase (Gill et al, Alcoholism, 16:910,1992). Acetaldehyde
by forming stable adducts with both a-tubulin (Tuma et al., Ann. NY Acad. Sci.
65:786, 1991) and G-actin (Xu et al, Alcohol & Alcoholism 2A:281, 1989) will
remove these proteins from the functional pool. The loss of a-tubulin and G-actin
results in a loss of microtubules and in a rigid actin network, respectively. Loss of
microtubules will impair transport mechanisms of the neuron and a rigid actin
network will reduce plastic properties of synaptic contacts. Supported by AA06196
and AA00130.
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aB-CRYSTALLIN ASSOCIATES WITH MT/TUBULIN IN L6
CELLS AND HAS CHAPERONE ACTIBITY FOR MT/TUBULIN
((Y. Atomi and H. Arai )) Department of Life Sciences, University
of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan 153.
aB-Crystallin, one of sHSP, is constitutively expressed in lens as
well as nonlenticular tissues. It can function as a molecular
chaperone for other lens cystallins. Its cellular functions outside
the lens are unknown. Tubulin is abundant labile protein, for
which molecular chaperone is unidentified except TRiC for
nacent folding. Colocalization between three cytoskeletons and
aB-crystallin were precisely examined, using anti aB-crystallin
C/N-end peptide polyclonal antibodies produced and purified by
peptide affinity chromatography. Surprisingly, aB-crystallin
completely colocalized with microtubule filament, fairly with
intermediate filament vimentin and rare with F-actin, by confocal
microscopy. aB-crystallin precipitated with Taxol-dependent MT-
assembly. Further, immunoprecipitates using the antibody for cell
lysates were a large heteropolymer composed of tubulin,
vimentin and some other proteins in addition to aB-crystallin,
analyzed by immunoblotting. Purified cxB-crystallin inhibited
purified tubulin dimer aggregation at 37"C. aB-Crystallin seems
to stabilize microtubule network and its component, tubulin
subunits.
268
EXPRESSION OF MUTANT TUBULIN WITH DECREASED AFFINITY TO
AMIPROPHOS-METHYL IN HETEROLOGICAL PLANT CELL. ((V.G. So-
bodushko, N.V. Kovalenko, A.l. Yemets, Ya.B. Blume)) Institute of Cell Biol-
ogy & Genetic Engineering, acad. Zabolotnogo str., 148, Kiev GSP-22,
252650, Ukraine. (Spon. by A.l. Yemets.)
For investigation of the functioning of mutant tubulin in heterological plant
cels highly asymmetric somatic hybrids between 0-tubulin mutant Nkotana
plumbaginlfia resistant to amiprophos-methyl (APM), and Atrope bella-
donna were obtained. The tubulns from parents and different hybrid lines
here were investigated on their ability to bind this antimicrotubular drug. It
was shown that tubulin from mutant of N. plumbaginifolia has affinity to APM
decreased by 48% as compared to one from susceptible type N. plumbagini-
ft#a and by 28% as compared to same protein from A. belladonna. The re-
sults of two-dimensional electrophoretic resolution of tubulins from hybrids
show that they inherited mutant 0-tubulin from N. plumbaginifolia resistant
line. For example, NpAb-107 hybrid, which possess overwhelming karyotype
of A. beldonna, has less than a half of 0-tubulin from above mentioned par-
ent. In contmry, NpAb-204 hybrid has all pool of tubulin from N. plumbagini-
foli resistant line only. For study of the ability of tubulins from hybrids to bind
APM special analysis was used. Purified tubulin from NpAb-107 hybrid has
65% affinity to APM comparing to one from A. belladonna. But this protein
from NpAb-204 hybrid has affinity to APM equals 35% of a level of A. bella-
donna tubulin binding. Thus we can conclude that the mutant tubulin express
in such heterological plant cells as cells of highly asymmetric hybrids be-
tween N. plumbaginifolia and A. belladonna. These results confirm a possi-
bility of the functioning of alien tubulin in the cells of remote plant species.
Cilia and Flagella (269-270).
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CONFOCAL ANALYSIS OF PRIMARY CILIA: STRUCTURE AND
COLOCALIZATION WITH THE GOLGI APPARATUS ((C.G. Jensen',
C.A. Poole', J.A. Snyder2 and D.N. Wheatley3.)) 'Department of Anatomy,
University of Auckland, PB 92019, Auckland, New Zealand, 2Department of
Biological Sciences, University of Denver, CO 80208 USA and 3Cell
Pathology Unit, University Medical School, Aberdeen AB25 2ZD UK.
Although primary (9+0) cilia are present in most cell types, information is
still lacking on their composition, location and function. We have used im-
munohistochemistry, in combination with dual channel confocal microscopy to
demonstrate the detailed morphology and location of primary cilia in canine
chondrocytes, and to establish the relationship between the primary cilium
and the Golgi apparatus in porcine aortic smooth muscle cells. Antibodies di-
rected against both detyrosinated (ID5) and acetylated (6-11B-1) a-tubulin,
which are post- translationally modified, more-stable forms of tubulin, show
a strong affinity for primary cilia. With both antibodies the cilia were char-
acterized by an alternating staining intensity along their length, indicating a
variable distribution of stable forms of cs-tubulin within the axonemal micro-
tubules. Double staining of the Golgi apparatus with fluorescene-conjugated
wheatgerm agglutinin and the primary cilium with either the ID5 or 6-11B-1
antibodies showed a striking colocalization between these two organelles. This
close structural relationship between the primary cilium and the Golgi appara-
tus indicates a potential functional inter-relationship between these organelles
and suggests an integrated role in controlling and/or directing the secretion
of extracellular matrix components.
270
PARTICLE BINDING AND EXTRACELLULAR TRANSPORT ON
PRIMARY (9+0) CILIA OF CULTURED KIDNEY EPITHELIAL CELLS.
((S.S. Bowser"2, A. Phillips', A.L. Bonyngel,M.L. Leonard'.)) 'Wadsworth
Center, NY State Dept. of Health, P.O. Box 509, Albany, NY 12201 and
2Department of Biomedical Sciences, The University at Albany, State
University of New York, Albany, NY 12222.
A single "primary" (9+0) cilium is expressed by most cells of the nephron.
Despite being one of the most conspicuous surface features of kidney epithelial
cells, as seen by scanning electron microscopy, the properties of these primary
cilia are poorly characterized and their function remains unknown. We previ-
ously developed a novel folded-substrate method to obtain side views of cell
monolayers, which yielded high-resolution images of primary cilia (Roth et al.,
1988. J. Cell Sci. 89:457). In the studies reported here, a custom-designed
perfusion chamber was used to mimic physiologically-relevant flow conditions
and examine primary cilium properties under fluid shear. We found that sus-
pended particles (polystyrene microspheres, calcium oxalate microcrystals)
bound irreversibly to primary cilia immediately upon impact, even under the
highest flow rates examined. The bound particles displayed saltatory move-
ment between the cilium base and tip, but ultimately reached the apical cell
surface where they accumulated. These observations indicate that primary
cilia may play a previously-unrecognized role in the initial stages of urolithia-
sis. Supported in part by Grant-in-Aid No. 89-029 from the American Heart
Association, New York State Affiliate.
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MOLECULAR CLONING OF GP220, THE PRIMARY COMPONENT OF
CHLAMYDOMONAS MASTIGONEMES ((M. Bernstein and C.F. Guerra.))
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Department of Anatomy and Structural
Biology, 1300 Morris Park Ave., Bronx, NY 10461
The membranes surrounding all types of eukaryotic cilia and flagella are specific cell
surface domains with specialized functions and unique biochemical compositions. To
study protein targeting to the flagellar membrane, we are characterizing the transport
of Chlamydomonas mastigonemes, hair-like structures that are attached to the flagel-
lar membrane. Mastigonemes are composed of polymerized gp220, a glycoprotein that
consists of a 200 KDa polypeptide and approximately 20 KDa of carbohydrate. gp220
was purified from isolated Chlamydomonasflagella and the sequences of three different
tryptic fragments were obtained. RT-PCR was used to obtain a 78 bp cDNA that
corresponded to the longest gp220 tryptic fragment. Screening of genomic libraries
with the 78 bp cDNA yielded genomic clones spanning 30 kb of genomic DNA that
covered the gp220 structural gene. Screening of cDNA libraries yielded a putative
gp220 partial cDNA of 2400 bp. This cDNA hybridized to a 6.5 kb transcript that
was up-regulated during flagellar regeneration, consistent with the hypothesis that it
encodes a portion of the authentic gp220 mRNA. The 2400 bp cDNA contained a
single open reading frame encoding a 70 KDa polypeptide, which is approximately
35% of the full length gp220 polypeptide. A combination of genomic sequencing and
Northern blot analysis with genomic fragments from the gp220 locus indicated that
this polypeptide corresponds to the carboxy terminal domain of gp220. Database
searches with the predicted gp220 protein fragment did not yield significant homol-
ogy to any other protein in the databases. The putative gp220 cDNA was expressed
in E. coli and the bacterially expressed protein was purified and used to raise a spe-
cific polyclonal antibody that recognizes gp220 in flagellar fractions. The results of
using this antibody to follow the biosynthesis of gp220 by metabolic labeling and by
immuno-microscopy will be presented.
273
CYTOPLASMIC PRECURSORS OF FLAGELLAR RADIAL SPOKES
EXIST AS LARGE COMPLEXES. ((D.R. Diener, D.G. Cole, J.L.
Rosenbaum)) Dept. Biology, Yale Univ., New Haven, CT 06520.
When the flagella are excised from the biflagellate alga
Chlamydomonas the cell regenerates full-length flagella in about 60
minutes. Even in the presence of inhibitors of protein synthesis the
cells are able to assemble two half-length flagella, indicating that the
cell maintains a cytoplasmic pool of flagellar precursors. We are
interested in whether these flagellar precursors are maintained as
individual polypeptides or as partially assembled complexes. As a
case in point, flagellar radial spokes, composed of 17 polypeptides,
are attached to the A tubule of each outer doublet microtubule and
extend toward the central pair. Are these 17 polypeptides
assembled in the cytoplasm needing only to be attached to the A
tubules of regenerating flagella as preformed spokes; or do the
polypeptides enter the nacent flagella individually and assemble
onto the axoneme, one by one, to form radial spokes? Analysis of
cytoplasmic extracts of Chlamydomonas indicates that at least
several of the spoke polypeptides cosediment in sucrose gradients
and coelute from molecular sieve columns as large complexes (>
500 kD), suggesting that they are assembled in the cytoplasm prior
to entering the flagella. More extensive characterization of the
components in these complexes is underway. (Supported by NIH
grant GM14642 and NSF grant MCB9317133 to JLR)
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FROM INVERTEBRATES TO MAMMALS: A COMPARISON OF TEKTINS
AND A MODEL FOR THEIR ROLE IN AXONEMAL STRUCTURE ((J.M
Norrander', C.A. Perrone', L.A. Amos2 and R.W. Linck')) 'Department of Cell
Biology & Neuroanatomy, Univ. ofMinnesota, Mpls, MN 55455 and 2Laboratory
ofMolecular Biology, Medical Research Council, Cambridge, CB2 2QH, UK.
The three tektin proteins identified in sea urchin sperm flagella (tektin A, -55
kDa; tektin B, -51 kDa; tektin C, -47 kDa) have been cloned and sequenced. In
addition, partial sequences ofmammalian tektins, from both mouse and humans,
have been reported. Analysis of these sequences have (1) provided conclusions
about various aspects of tektin structure, (2) led to a model for the organization
oftektin proteins into a unique protofilament within axonemal microtubules, and
(3) suggested a possible role for the function oftekfins in axonemal assembly. The
three sea urchin tektins, in addition to the reported human sequence, contain
a unique conserved sequence, PRNVELCRD. The three invertebrate tektins
show additional similarity to each other at both the primary and secondary
structural levels. All are predicted to form extended rods composed oftwo main
a-helical segments, capable offorming coiled coils, which are separated by non-
helical linkers. In the model for tektin filament assembly, a coiled-coil, AB
heterodimer combines with a coiled-coil C homodimer to form the core filament;
three of more of these filaments are packed together to form a unique
protofilament within the microtubule wall. Various positions along this tektin
filament are coincident with the spacings of axonemal components, such as
nexin, radial spokes and dynein arms, and may provide a template for their spatial
arrangement.
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A FLAGELLAR HETEROTRIMERIC KINESIN; PUTATIVE CARGO
REVEALED BY ANALYSIS OF ts MUTANTS. ((D.G. Cole and J.L.
Rosenbaum)) Department of Biology, Yale University, New Haven, CT 06520.
The Chlamydomonas FLA 10 locus, first identified in screens for temperature-
sensitive mutants that tailed to generate or maintain stable flagella at 32°C (Huang et
al. 1977. J. Ceog 81o. 72:67-85), was found to encode a flageltar kinesin-like protein,
FLA10, originally termed khpl (Walther at al. 1994. J. Ceol Biol. 126:175-188).
Recently, our lab showed that FLA10 Is associated with beat-independent
Intraflagellar transport, IFT (Kozminski at al. 1995. J Cell Biol. 131:1517-1527).
Visualized by video enhanced DIC microscopy, IFT is characterized by the dramatic
bidirectional movement (2-4um/s) of electron dense particles underneath the
flagellar membrane. In an effort to better understand the function of FLAI0 and the
mechanism of IFT, we have isolated a flagellar multi-subunit kinesin protein complex
containing the FLA 10 gene product. We have found that the 90 kDa FLA10 is a
subunit of a 270 kDa heterotrimeric kinesin consisting of one each of three
subunits that migrate at 100, 90 and 85 kDa on SDS PAGE. The size and
stoichiometry of this complex is very similar to the sea urchin egg and mouse
neuronal heterotrimeric kinesins, kinesinill (previously called KRP85/95; Wedaman et al.
1996 J. Call Blo. 132:371-380) and KIF3A/3B (Yamazaki et al 1995. J. Coe Biol. 130:1387-
1399), both of which contain kinesin-like motor subunits that are closely related to
FLAI0. We have addressed the problem of FLAlO/IFT function by searching for
the cargo. Analysis of flagella from various temperature sensitive Fla mutants
revealed that FLA10 protein is dramatically reduced in the flagella of f/aI, fla8 and
fialO mutants at the nonpermissive temperature of 320C. In addition, at least 14
soluble potypeptides that cosediment at about 1 6S are also reduced in the flagella
of these mutants when they are shifted to 320C. In contrast, neither the FLA10
protein nor the 16S proteins are reduced at the nonpermissive temperature in the
flagella of six other f/a mutants. The concomitant loss of FLA10 and the 16S
proteins suggests that the latter may represent flagellar cargo of the
Chlamydoronas heterotrimeric kinesin. (Supported by NIH grant GM14642 to JLR)
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EXPRESSION OF CENTRIN IN SENSORY CELLS OF RETINAE,
COCHLEA, AND OLFACTORY EPITHELIA ((U. Wolfrum and A.
Schmitt) ) Zoologisches Institut I, Universitit Karlsruhe, Kornblumenstr.
13, D-76128 Karlsruhe, Germany
Disfunctions in cytoskeletal proteins lead to degeneration of sensory cells
in different sensory organs (Weil et al. (1995) Nature 374: 60). Centrin, a
member of the EF-hand superfamily of Ca2+-binding proteins, is a ubiqui-
tous cytoskeletal component of centrosomes and spindle poles in eukaryotic
cells (Salisbury (1995). Curr. Opinion Cell Biol. 7: 39). In mammals, two
centrin closely related but also distinct isoforms were described, one
specific for testis (cenl) and a second ubiquitous isoform (cen 2). Extend-
ing recent results on retinae we demonstrate here by RT-PCR that both
centrin isoforms are also expressed in olfactory epithelia and cochlea.
Additional Western Blot analyses show that centrin is present in these
sensory tissues. Immunohistochemistry reveals that centrin is a component
of centrosome and basal bodies in cells of sensory tissues. However, in the
ciliated sensory cells investigated, centrin shows additional unique locali-
zations, at structures effected during degenerative processes. i.) In photo-
receptor cells, centrin is located in the connecting cilium linking photo-
receptor inner and outer segments. ii.) In olfactory cells, centrin is present
in the transition zone of olfactory cilia. iii.) In cochlea, unique centrin
locations are restricted to outer hair cells where it is found perinuclear and
in the cuticular plate. These results suggest that in ciliated sensory cells,
centrin may serve additional functions distinct from its centrosomal
functions and is probably involved in sensory degeneration processes.
Supported by the DFG (Wo 548/1-1) and the FAUNSTIFTUNG.
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TEKTINS AS STRUCTURAL DETERMINANTS IN BASAL BODIES. ((R.E. Stephens
and N.A. Lemieux)) Department of Physiology, Boston University School of
Medicine, Boston, MA 02118.
Tektins, present as three equimolar 47-55 kDa components, form highly insoluble
protofilaments that are integral to the junctional region of the outer doublet
microtubules in cilia and flagella (Nojima et al., Curr. Biol. 5: 158-167, 19951. To
identify tektins in other compound microtubules, a high titer rabbit antiserum was
prepared using tektin filaments isolated from Spisula solidissims (surf clam) sperm
flagellar outer doublets (Stephens and Prior, Biol. Bull. 181: 329-340, 1991) as
antigen. Affinity-purified antibodies were then prepared from this antiserum using
nitrocellulose blot strips of electrophoretically-resolved individual tektins. The 53-
54 kDa tektins A and B, which remain after sarkosyl-urea extraction of the 47 kDa
tektin C, shared sufficient epitopes such that antibodies purified with either of
them could not distinguish tektin A from B, yet these antibodies cross-reacted only
weakly with tektin C. Antibodies purified with tektin C cross-reacted with tektin
A but less so with B. These A/B- and C-specific antibodies recognized tektins of
similar molecular weights in ciliary and flagellar axonemes of organisms ranging
from ctenophores to higher vertebrates. Basal apparatuses, consisting of arrays
of basal bodies with attached, bifurcating striated rootlets, were prepared from
deciliated molluscan gillepithelial cells (Stephens, J. Cell Biol. 64: 408-420, 1975).
Ciliated and deciliated cytoskeletons were prepared from rabbit tracheal cells
(Anderson, J. Cell Biol. 60: 393-404, 1974). When resolved by SDS-PAGE and
analyzed by immunoblotting, tektins, equivalent in size to those of the
corresponding cilia, were detected as constituents of the deciliated preparations.
Immunofluorescent staining localized the tektins coincident with the individual basal
bodies. These data suggest that tektins may be key structural determinants in
triplet microtubules, as they are in the doublet microtubules that arise from them.
Supported by USPHS grant GM 20,644.
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SCANNING AND TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF CILIARY-
STEREOCILIARY-MICROVILLAR PATTERNS ON SEA ANEMONE
TENTACLES. ((J.A.Westfall and K.L.Sayyarl) Department of
Anatomy and Physiology, Kansas State University,
Manhattan,KS 66506.
The cellular associations of ciliary-microvillar
patterns on sea anemone tentacles are poorly understood.
In this combined SEM-TEM study of ciliated cells on the
tentacles of Calliactis narasitica we compare the ciliary
cones of nematocytes and sensory cells and characterize
the cilia of supportive cells and glands. SEM reveals
cones of all sizes and shapes from small cones with short
microvillar processes to large cones with short or long
cilia and rings of stereocilia surrounded by few or many
slender microvilli. Cross sections of tentacles reveal
elongate nematocytes with two types of nematocysts and
ciliary cones. One type of nematocyst has an apical
fibrous collar and thick stereocilia in the cone whereas
the other type has no fibrous collar and slender
stereocilia. Sensory cell cones have a central long
cilium surrounded by 6-7 thick stereocilia and 4-5 rings
of supportive cell microvilli. Supportive cells not
associated with ciliary cones have short microvilli and a
single long cilium with paired centrioles and a thick
rootlet. Glands cells have a short curved cilium
surrounded by a ring of even shorter microvilli.
Spirocytes are nonciliated with 1-2 rings of short
microvilli surrounding their conelike apical caps.
Supported by NSF grantsIBN 9120161 and 9514135.
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NEGATIVE PHOTOTAXIS IN CHLAMYDOMONAS IS VIA HELICAL
KLINOTAXIS - A NEW PARADIGM FOR PHOTOTAXIS. ((Hugh C.
Crenshaw.)) Dept. Zoology, Duke University, Durham, NC 27708
Chlamydomorias exhibits phototaxis. When stimulated by a beam of light,
cells swim along a helical trajectory and align the axis of the helix toward
(positive phototaxis) or away from (negative phototaxis) the source of light.
We do not, however, fully understand how the cell turns to orient to the beam,
so we do not understand how the flagellar beat is modified to effect orienta-
tion. Crenshaw (1993, Bull. Math. Biol. 55:231-255) describes a mechanism,
termed helical klinotaxis, by which a microorganism can orient to a beam of
light if its rotational velocity is a function of stimulus intensity. I have tracked
free-swimming cells in 3D to test the predictions of this theory. I calculate four
parameters from the trajectories: the translational velocity, the components
of the rotational velocity parallel (w1l) and perpendicular (Wi) to the velocity,
and the intensity of light at the photoreceptor as modulated by rotation of
the cell. Prior to stimulation, most cells swim along meandering trajectories.
When stimulated with a beam of light, cells stop and then swim along helical
trajectories. Other than during the stop response, speed is unrelated to light
intensity, varying from 100 to 150p/s. After the stop response, the axis of the
helix is briefly (1 to 3s) directed toward the light source (positive phototaxis)
with w1 - 8 rad/s and w1l -7 rad/s (the negative number indicates a left-
hand helix). The cell then turns the axis away from the light source (negative
phototaxis); wl decreases, and w1 becomes highly variable, frequently becom-
ing positive (indicating a switch to a right-hand helix). During this transition
from positive to negative phototaxis, bothwIJ and wL are functions of light
intensity, indicating that negative phototaxisIs via helical klinotaxis.
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EFFECT OF NUCLEOTIDE CONDITIONS ON PARALYZED
FLAGELLA MUTANTS OF CHLAMYDOMONAS. ((Erica L. Frey,
Charlotte K. Omoto.)) Washington State University
Recently it was shown that paralyzed flagella (pf) mutants of Chlamydomonas
missing components of the central pair/radial spoke complex are not totally
paralyzed. They can move under reactivation conditions in which [ATP] is
decreased or a combination of ATP and ADP or fluorescent analogs (Omoto
et al. 1996. Cell Mot. Cytosk. 33:88). We have now surveyed all different
classes ofpf mutants for their ability to reactivate under different nucleotide
conditions. Most pf mutants are reactivated by low [ATP] and mixture of
ATP and ADP. Only a mutant missing both a subset of inner dynein arms
and outer dynein arms, and a mutant missing multiple subsets of inner dynein
arms did not reactivate under those conditions. This observation suggests
that as long as multiple dynein components are not missing, axonemes have
the ability move. It suggests that for the majority of pf mutants, paralysis is
due to inhibition by physiological [ATP] and not to an inherent inability to
move. The prior study showed that outer dynein arms but not inner dynein
arms are required to reactivate pf mutants missing the radial spoke/central
pair complex. To further define which components of the outer dynein arms
are necessary for reactivating pf mutants, we reactivated double mutants of
pf with those missing subsets of outer dynein arms. The results suggests that
the a heavy chain is not required for reactivating pf mutants. Funded in part
by Howard Hughes Undergraduate Research Fellowship to E.F.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF A NEW MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY
AGAINST ,3-TUBULIN THAT BLOCKED SPERM MOTILITY.
((Audebert, S., White, D., Cosson, J., Huitorel, P., Edde, B. and Gagnon,
C.)) Urology research Laboratory, Royal Victoria Hospital, Mcgill University,
Montreal, Canada. Biologie cellulaire marine, URA 671 CNRS, Univ. P. et
M. Curie, Station Zoologique, Observatoire Oceanologique, 06230
Vilefranche-sur-mer, France. Laboratoire de Biochimie Cellulaire, URA 1115
CNRS, College de France, Paris, France.
Flagellar motility is the result of specific interactions between axonemal
microtubular proteins and the dynein motors. To investigate proteins that
play an important role in flagellar motility, we have developed a panel of
monoclonal antibodies (mAb) erected against sea urchin axonemal proteins
and selected them for their capacity to interfere with motility. Among sev-
eral mAb we obtained, the mAb D66 recognized selectively the, subunit
of tubulin and blocked the motility of permeabilized flagella from sea urchin
and human spermatozoa and from Ozyrrhis marina and Chllamydomonas rein-
harditi. D66 mAb affected motility by inducing a high degree of curvature in
the proximal half of the axoneme, leading to a curling reaching up to 5 rad
which is reminiscent of the calcium-induced asymmetry. A major decrease in
beat frequency and an absence of wave propagation in the distal portion of the
flagellum were also observed. The epitope recognized by D66 mAb is located
within the primary sequence 423Q_446A of the carboxy-terminus offI-tubulin.
These results suggest that this epitope of /3-tubulin plays an important role
in flagellar motility.
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BEND SHAPES OF HISPID FLAGELLA. ((Michael E.J. Hoiwill and
Patrick Gaitzsch)) Physics Department, King's College London,
Strand, London WC2R 2LS, UK.
Images of the hispid flagella of three monad species were obtained by
high-speed video-microscopy. The flagellar images were digitised and
the coordinates of the centre lines expressed as tangent angle(O) at
arc length (s). The+(s) wave, usually synthesised from one quarter of
the flagellar wave, was represented by a Fourier series, the first four
coefficients calculated and compared with those for standard curves.
Since the set of coefficients for a particular wave shapeis unique, it
can be used to characterise flagellar bend shapes.The flagellar
shapes of the monads were found to be arc-line (circular arcs joined
by straight regions), in common with the shape of bends on the
smooth flagellum of in vivo and in vito Crithidia oncopelt. The results
show that the arc-line bend patten is a characteristic of the
macromolecular bend-forming machinery of the axoneme; the form is
not altered by variations in extemal viscous loading (smooth vs hispid
organelles) or intemal mechanical constraints (structural changes in
in viW vs in imo flagella) although such constraints do affect the
absolute lengths of arc and straight regions. These results provide
further evidence that the mechanisms of bend formation and bend
propagation are distinct and controlled in different ways within the
axoneme. (Supported in part by UK BBSRC Grant GRJ34002.)
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CHARACTERIZATION OF MBO2, A GENE NECESSARY FOR GENERATION
OF THE CILLARY WAVEFORM IN CHIAMYDOMONAS REINHARDTII.((L.-W. Tam and P. A. Lefebvre)) Department of Genetics and Cell Biology,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108. (Spon. by C. D. Silflow)
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii offers an excellent model system for studying the
function and assembly of eukaryotic flagella. Chlamydoymas flagella have the
unusual ability to beat with either a ciliary or flagellar waveform. Mutations at
three loci, designated MBO formove backward cnly, render cells incapable of
performing the ciliary stroke that is used for forward swimming. The flagella of
mbo mutants generate only the flagellar waveform, and they all have the same
ultrastructural defect. These flagella lack beak projections which are present in
the lumen of the B-tubule of microtubule doublets 5 & 6. We have doned the
wild type MB02 gene by creating insertional mutants using a plasmid containing
a selectable marker gene. Northern blot analysis showed that the 4 kb MB02
transcript accumulated upon deflagellation. cDNA does were obtained by
screening cDNA libraries and by RT-PCR. The cDNA sequence contains a long
open reading frame of 2820 nudeotides, encoding a novel protein of 104 kD with
extensive regions of coil-coiled domains. TheMB02 protein has been localized
using botha polygonal antibody to the protein and by transformation of cells
with a copy of theMB02 gene carrying a haemagglutinin tag. The results
showed that theMB02 gene product was localized along the length of the
flagella, despite the fact that the beak projections missing in mbo2 mutants
only present in the proximal one-third of the flagella in wild cells. Different
mutants lacking flagellar structures induding central pairs, radial spokes,inner
and outer-dynein arms and the dynein regulatory complex were screened for the
presence of the MBO2 protein by immunoblotting. In all cases theMB02 protein
was incorporated into the defective flagella.
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BIDIRECTIONAL POWER STROKE OF DYNEIN ARMS IN SEA
URCHIN SPERM AXRNEMES. ((S. Ishiji~a1 1M. Kubo-
Irie , H. Mohri , and Y. Hamaguchi )) Biological
Laboratory, Faculty of Bioscience and Biotechnology,
Tokyo Institute of Technology, Tokyo 153,
University of the Air, Chiba 261, and 3National
Institute for Basic Biology, Okazaki 444, Japan.
To examine the effects of Ca2+ during
permeabilization on the direction of active sliding
of doublet microtubules in sea urchin sperm
axonemes, spermatozoa were demembranatid with Triton
X-100 in the presence or absence of Ca + and then
treated with ATP and elastase. Dark-field light
microscopy revealed that sliding from the axonemes
formed loops of doublet microtubules near the head
or the basal body. When spermatozoa were
demembranated with Triton X-100 in the presence of
millimolar calcium, the loops were often thicker
than the remaining doublet microtubules. Electron
microscopic examination of the direction of
microtubule sliding showed the dynein arms produced
active force bidirectionally. Similar observations
have been obtained from the axonemes from which the
outer dynein arms were selectively extracted. From
these results, we can conclude that the dynein arms
generate active force in both directions and this
feature of the dynein arms arises from at least the
inner dynein arms.
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MOLECULAR GENETIC ANALYSIS OF CHLAMYDOMONAS NON-
PHOTOTACTIC MUTANTS THAT ARE DEFECTIVE IN THE
FLAGELLAR VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT CALCIUM CURRENT ((G.
Pazour and G. Witman)) Worcester Foundation for Biomedical Research,
Shrewsbury, MA 01545.
The signal transduetion pathway for phototaxis and photoshock begins
when light stimulates chlamyopsin. This depolarizes the cell by inducing
a C2 Influx through channels in the eyespot. Ifthe depolarization is
large enough, voltage-dependent Cs5 channels In the flagella open,
causing a massive increase In intraflagellar Ca2+ which results in
photoshock Smailer depolarizations presumably cause smaller
intraflagellar Cae fluxes by an unknown mechanism to yield phototactic
steering. To learn more about the proteins involved in this signal
transduction pathway we generated non-phototactic mutants by
insertional mutagenesis. Mutations in the pbQ, pbx8 and pbtx genes
cause defects In both phototaxis and photoshock. These mutations do
not affect the influx of Ca2+ through the eyespot channels but do abolish
the massive influx through the flagellar channels. Using the inserted
DNA as a tag, we are cloning and characterizing these genes. Both
genomic and cDNA clones of PT,* have been isolated and sequenced.
The gene is predicted to encode an -28 kDa protein that has no
homology to ion channels or any other known proteins. The wild-type
P7)2 gene as well as versions fused to DNA encoding GFP or epilope
tags can rescue the defects in pf2 mutant cells. Currently we are using
the lines containing marked PTX2 proteins to determine the cellular
localization of the protein.
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PF20 ENCODES A PROTEIN WITH G-BETA REPEATS AND LOCAUZES TO
ONE CENTRAL MICROTUBULE OF CHLAMYDOMONAS FLAGELLA.
((Elizabeth F. Smith and Paul A. Lefebvre)) Department of Genetics and Cell
Biology, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108.
Many lines of evidence indicate that the central pair of microtubules and
associated structures play a significant role in regulating flagellar motility. To
begin a molecular analysis of these components we have generated central
apparatus defective mutants in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii using insertional
mutagenesis. One paralyzed mutant recovered in our screen, A10, is an allele of a
previously identified mutant, pj20. These cells have paralyzed flagella and are
lacking the entire central apparatus in isolated axonemes. We have cloned the
wild-type PF20 gene and confirmed its identity by restoring motility and missing
structures to pJ20 mutants upon transformation. A full length cDNA was obtained
and sequenced. Database searches using the predicted amino acid sequence
indicate that this protein contains five contiguous G-beta or WD-40 repeats at
the carboxy-terminus. Many proteins contain WD repeats and are involved in
diverse cellular processes such as signal transduction, RNA processing, vesicular
traffic and cytoskeleton assembly. Because PF20 is only homologous to these
proteins in the region of the WD repeats, we believe that PF20 is not the
Chlamydomonas homologue of any previously identified proteins. To localize
the PF20 gene product, an antibody was raised against a fusion protein expressed
from the cloned cDNA in E. coli. Immunogold labeling of wild-type axonemes
indicates that the PF20 protein is localized primarily on the C2 microtubule;
more specifically, it appears to be localized between the two microtubules of the
central apparatus. Based on its localization, mutant phenotype, and sequence
homology, we suggest that the PF20 gene product is a new member of the WD
repeat containing family involved in central microtubule assembly and/or
stability and flagellar motility.
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SIMULTANEOUS QUANTIFICATION OF INTRACELLULAR CALCIUM
CONCENTRATION (lCa2+l1) AND CILIARY BEATING IN CULTURED
TRACHEAL EPITHELIAL CELLS. ((A.B. Lansley', and M.J. Sanderson2))
Department of Pharmacy, King's College London, London SW3 6LX, UKI
and Department of Physiology, University of Massachusetts Medical Center,
Worcester, MA 01655, USA
[Ca2+1l is known to be involved in the regulation of ciliary beat frequency
(CBF). However, the simultaneous measurement of [Ca2+ ] and CBF in the
same cell has not been previously reported. Digital video microscopy at 240
frames/s was used to attain the high resolution necessary to permit the
quantification of the CBF of multiple cells. The lCa2+li of the same cells
loaded with fura-2-AM was quantified simultaneously at 30 frames/s from
changes in fura-2 fluorescence recorded at a single wavelength (380 nm)
with reference to ratio images (340/380 nm). Mechanical stimulation of a
single cell within the culture induced a transient elevation of [Ca2+] and CBF
in multiple cells. For each cell, [Ca 2+l was proportional to CBF but the
relationship varied in different cells. Resting [Ca2+ ]i ranged from 45.2
149.5 nM; the cells at the extremes of the range had beat frequencies of
6.16 and 5.76 Hz respectively while the overall range of resting CBF was
5.76 8.74 Hz (at 25'C). As lCa2+l1 increased following mechanical
stimulation, a maximum value of CBF was achieved for each cell (range 9.7
13.5 Hz) at an [Ca2 li ranging from 120 350 nM. CBF did not increase
further even when [Ca2+] increased up to 650 nM. These results indicate
that 1) CBF is controlled by a low concentration range of [Ca2+li 2) maximal
CBF is achieved at an ICa +I, of about 250 nM and 3) [Ca2+]i is not solely
responsible for regulating CBF and that some other factor is involved.
Supported by NIH grant # HL49288
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A CASEIN KINASE I-LIKE KINASE CO-PURIFIES WITH THE
CILIARY AXONEME OF BOVINE PHOTORECEPTOR OUTER
SEGMENTS. ((B.A. Hollander and J.C. Besharse)) Department of
Anatomy and Cell Biology, University of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas
City, KS 66160
In the course of investigating the molecular architecture of the connecting
cilium of mammalian photoreceptors we have discovered a kinase activity
that co-purifies with the ciliary axoneme through sucrose density
centrifugation, Triton X-I00 extraction, and ultracentrifugation. The kinase
is quite specific in that addition of y-[32PJ-ATP to purified axonemes
yields two major phosphoproteins as revealed by SDS-PAGE and
autoradiography: I) B-tubulin and, 2) an as of yet unidentified protein of
-1 12 kDa. The kinase can be partially purified from the axonemal fraction
by extraction with 100 mM NaCl. In addition, the kinase-containing extract
phosphorylates casein but not histone. When the extract is assayed in vitro
in the presence of a battery of kinase inhibitors only high concentrations of
heparin and the casein kinase I (CKI) specific inhibitor, CKI-7, are
inhibitory. Western blotting the extract with an anti-CKI antibody gives a
strong band of roughly 45 kDa, as do kinase active fractions from a casein-
agarose affinity column of the extract. Additionally, chymotryptic digests of
a fusion protein known to be a CKI substrate yield identical
phosphopeptides, as judged by 1-dimensional SDS-PAGE, when the
axonemal extract and commercially available CKI are used as kinase
sources. On the other hand, commercial CKI fails to phosphorylate the
axonemally associated 112 kDa protein in vitro. Thus, our data suggest that
there is a CKI-like kinase associated with the axoneme of mammalian
photoreceptors and that this kinase differs in substrate specificity from at
least one member the CKI family. (Supported by NIH EY03222 to J.C.B.)
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CHLAMYDOMONAS REINHARDTII FLAGELLAR ASSEMBLY
MUTANTS. ((Craig D. Amundsen and Paul A. Lefebvre)) Department of
Genetics and Cell Biology, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108.
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii is a biflagellate green alga. We have used
insertional mutagenesis to generate a series of Chlamydomonas mutant
strains that are unable to assemble flagella The microtubules in
Chiamydomonas flagella, basal bodies and microtubular rootlets contain a
post-transcriptionally modified form of alpha tubulin. This modification,
acetylation, is recognized by a monoclonal antibody described by Piperno
and Fuller(l). All of our mutant strains when examined using
immunofluorescence with the anti-acetylated-alpha-tubulin as the primary
antibody have wildtype microtubular rootlet staining. Tbis is in contrast to
the mutant bld2, which does not assemble basal bodies and flagella, and has
an aberrant microtubular rootlet staining pattem. We have focused our
attention on one strain that exhibits linkage between the inserted selectable
marker (NIT1, nitrate reductase) and the flagellar assembly defect. This
strain appears to have normal basal apparatuses and transition zones by
T.E.M. The cells are unable to assemble flagella past the transition zone and
the flagellar stubs do not extend beyond the cell wall. We are now cloning
DNA flanking the site of insertion of the selectable marker and will use this
sequence to isolate the wild-type gene from a library of Chlamydomonas
genomic DNA. (1) Piperno, G., and M. T. Fuller. 1985. Monoclonal
Antibodies Specific for an Acetylated Form of a-Tubulin Recognize the
Antigen in Cilia and Flagella from a Variety of Organisms. J. CeU
Biol 101:2085-2094.
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IDENTIFICATION OF TWO NOVEL GENES WHOSE EXPRESSION IS
UPREGULATED UNDER CONDITIONS WHICH PROMOTE CILIATED
CELL DIFFERENTIATION OF CULTURED RAT TRACHEAL
EPITHELIUM. ((K.L. Andrews, P. Potdar, P. Nettesheim, and L.E.
Ostrowski.)) Lab. Pulmonary Pathobiology, National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.
To identify novel genes involved in the development of the ciliated cell phe-
notype, we performed differential display analysis on RNA isolated from rat
tracheal epithelial (RTE) cell cultures. Two 600 bp cDNAs, KPL1 and KPL2,
representing genes whose expression was upregulated under culture conditions
that promote ciliated cell differentiation, were cloned and their differential ex-
pression was confirmed by Northern analysis. A comparison of these cDNAs
with the Genbank database revealed no significant homology with previously
characterized genes. The complete cDNA sequence of their full length tran-
scripts is now being determined. A panel of rat tissue RNA was also screened
by Northern blotting. KPL1 transcripts (2 kb) were present in trachea and
brain tissue, both of which contain ciliated cells, but a much lower level of
transcripts was also detectable in other tissues such as kidney and spleen. In
contrast, KPL2 transcripts (9 kb) were detectable only in trachea. A more
complete analysis of KPL1 expression during RTE differentiation in culture
revealed an increase in expression which paralleled the time course of ciliated
cell differentiation. In situ analysis will be performed on RTE cell cultures to
confirm the presence of these gene transcripts in ciliated cells. Further studies
will characterize the regulation of these genes during differentiation and char-
acterize unique roles that their corresponding proteins may have in ciliated
cells of the trachea.
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ALPHA TUBULIN DETYROSINATION DURING FLAGELLAR
ASSEMBLY. ((Jason Kitchen, Geraldine Sheir-Neiss and Karl A. Johnson.))
Department of Biology, Haverford College, Haverford, PA 19041.
Axonemal alpha tubulin, like alpha tubulin in most stable microtubule ar-
rays, is post-translationally modified by the addition of an acetyl group at
Lys40 (acetylation) and the removal of the carboxy-terminal tyrosine (dety-
rosination). Although the biological significance- of these modifications has
yet to be understood, enzymatic activities have been described that carry out
these modifications. Little information is available concerning the timing and
regulation of acetylation and detyrosination in most cells; however, studies
carried out in tissue culture cells in the presence of drugs that inhibit micro-
tubule turnover have shown that both modifications can occur in the intact
polymer (Gundersen etl., J. Cell Biol. 105:251-264). Flagellar assembly in
Chlamydomonas offers a unique opportunity for investigating these processes;
tubulin is synthesized (initially unacetylated and tyrosinated) in the cell body,
transported through the flagellar compartment and finally assembled into the
axonemal microtubules at the flagellar tip (recently reviewed by Johnson,
BioEssays 17:847-855). Unassembled alpha tubulin isolated from the flag-
ellar compartment is largely unacetylated, while assembled axonemal alpha
tubulin bears an acetyl group at Lys40, implying that the tubulin acetyltrans-
ferase acts just before or during polymerization (L'Hernault and Rosenbaum,
J. Cell Biol. 97:258-263). In contrast, we have determined that most of the
unassembled, unacetylated alpha tubulin present in the flagellar compartment
already is detyrosinated. This suggests that in Chlamydomonas the tubulin
tyrosine carboxypeptidase is active in either the cytoplasm and/or the flag-
ellar compartment, and that most alpha tubulin subunits are detyrosinated
prior to their assembly into the axonemal microtubules. Work in the authors'
lab is supported by funds from the Haverford College Provost's Office and the
NSF (MCB-9506236 to KJ).
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CLONING OF A SEC7 RELATED PROTEIN IN PARAMECIUM
((Saraswathy Nair and Peter Satir)) Department of Anatomy and Structural Biology, Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY 10461.
Sec7 protein is an important molecule involved in vesicular trafficking during the
secretary process in yeast, as shown by accumulation of exaggerated Golgi
cistemae in sec7 mutants. We have cloned and sequenced a SEC7 related gene
in Paramecium tftraurelia. The full length cDNA was obtained by RACE. The
deduced amino acid sequence shares -40% identity and -62% homology with
the -200 amino acid Sec7 domain, conserved in all Sec7 related proteins.
Overall, the identity to Sec7p is -30%. The deduced amino acid sequence has an
10 motif, which is a calmodulin binding domain found in myosins and also in yeast
Sec7p. Southern blots suggest that the Paramecium Sec7 related protein is
encoded by a single gene. We also show that a 750bp probe from the
Paramecium SEC7 related gene recognizes a single band on Southern blots of
mammalian rat liver DNA, suggesting that a homologous gene is present in
mammalian issue. Affinity purified peptide antibodies have been used to identify
the gene product in Paramecium as a 100 kD polypeptide. On Western blots of
suboellular fractions, the 100 kD band was observed in high speed
supematant(S2) and pellet(P2) fractions from homogenized cells, and in
supernatant and membranous fractions obtained during isolation of cilia. The
polypeptide was also found in cilia and Triton X-100 extracts of cilia, but not in
axonemes, suggesting that it is associated with ciliary membrane and matrix. By
indirect immunofluorescence in confocal microscopy, the Sec7 related protein is
found at multiple locations such as cytoplasmic vesicles, food vacuoles and sites
adjacent to the plasma membrane. Interestingly, labeling is found associated with
the cilia. Northern blots show that the message encoding Paramecium Sec7p is
induced up6n deciliation followed by ciliogenesis. These results suggest a role for
Sec7p during ciliogenesis, such as transport of ciliary membrane components.
Meiosis (292-293).
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MEI-2 PRODUCES SYNAPTONEMALCOMPLEXES BUT
ELIMINATES CROSSING OVER. ((B.L. Green-Marroquin and R.S.
Hawley)) Section of Molecular and Cellular Biology, University of
California, Davis, CA 95616.
mei-P22 is a mutant that eliminates recombination in Drosophila
melanogaster females during meiosis. Other mutants exhibiting
an elimination of meiotic crossing over are c(3)G and mei-W68.
c(3)G does not have synaptonemal complexes present while mei-
W68 does (A. Carpenter, pers. comm.). mei-P22 has
synaptonemal complexes present In the germarium of the
ovarnoles as shown by transmission electron microscopy. Laser
scanning confocal microscopy shows this mutant bypasses
metaphase arrest and this is consistent with the genetic data
that crossing over is not taking place. Data from these
microscopy studies along with the presence of synaptonemal
complexes in mei-W68 suggest that recombination is not
necessary for the initiation of the formation of synaptonemal
complexes In higher organisms. These data are in contrast with
the hypothesis in yeast meiosis that recombination is necessary
for the initiation of formation of synaptonemal complexes. Data
from these microscopy studies will be presented for mei-P22.
293
ANTIBODY LOCALIZATION IN MAMMALIAN
MEIOSIS: TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL LOCATION
OF PROTEINS INVOLVED IN SYNAPSIS,
RECOMBINATION AND CELL CYCLE
CONTROL. ((Terry Ashley and Annemieke Plug))
Department of Genetics, Yale University School of
Medicine, New Haven, CT 06520
Mammalian meiosis requires the coordination of a
complex series of events that includes a search for
homology, synapsis, recombination and finally
segregation of a complete haploid set of chromosomes
to each gamete. We have begun to identify proteins
that are involved in each of these events- both as
direct participants in events themselves (Rad5l, RPA,
and MLHI) and as indirect participants in cell cycle
control pathways (Cdk2, Cdk4 and ATM). Double
labeling with antibodies against components of the
synaptonemal complex provides precise spatial
localization and the protracted nature of
spermatogeneis (two weeks for completion of meiosis)




USING 3-D IMMUNOCYTOLOGY TO EXPLORE THE ROLES
OF MISMATCH BINDING PROTEINS IN MEIOSIS. ((A. E.
Franklin, D. A. Agard*, J. W. Sedat*, and W. Z. Cande)) Dept. of
Molecular and Cell Biology, University of California at Berkeley,
Berkeley, CA 94720 & *Dept. of Biochemistry and Biophysics,
University of California at San Francisco, San Francisco, CA 94143.
(Spon. by W. Z. Cande.)
Molecular genetic analyses indicate that RAD51 recombination
proteins and MSH DNA mismatch binding proteins are involved in
meiosis. To associate the molecular functions of these proteins with
their predicted roles in chromosome-pairing and crossing-over, I am
using high resolution 3-D immunofluorescence microscopy to follow
the changes in the distribution of these proteins in relation to the
changes in meiotic chromosome morphology in the higher eukaryote
Zea mays (maize). The maize male meiocyte is ideally suited for these
cytological studies due to its large meiotic nucleus (25grm in diameter)
and its long, distinguishable chromosomes (25-60gm in length).
Towards this goal I have isolated two MSH cDNAs from a meiotically-
enriched cDNA library to develop specific antibodies. Meanwhile, I
have optimized antibody staining procedures enabling me to perform
3-D immunocytology on whole, fixed, native meiotic cells. Analysis of
the spatial distribution of MSH proteins in relation to RAD51 proteins
on the chromosomes during meiotic prophase will help to clarify the
roles of these proteins during meiosis.
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MICROTUBULE-MEDIATED NUCLEAR MOVEMENT IN MEIOTIC PROPHASE IN
FISSION YEAST ((D.-Q. Ding, Y. Chikashige, A. Yamamoto, T. Haraguchi and Y.
Hiraoka)) Kansai Advanced Research Center, Communications Research
Laboratory, Kobe 651-24 Japan
In fission yeastSchizosaccharomyces pombe, meiotic prophase is characterized
by an elongated nucleus migrating within a cell. This meiotic nuclear movement
is led by a cluster of telomeres. To realize the mechanism of this movement, we
tested the effectof inhibitors on the nuclear movement in living cells. As
observed in Individual living cells, this nuclear movement was inhibited by the
addition of an inhibitor of microtubule polymerization, thiabendazole, and was
recovered after the removal of the inhibitor, indicating that the movement is
mediated by microtubules. TBZ treatment reversibly delay the melotic prophase
in an synchronized cell culture. After recovery from TBZ inhibition, cells continued
the nuclear movement of the normal duration and proceeded with melotic division.
Immunofluorescence microscopy showed that arrays of microtubules, radiated
from the spindle-pole body, were pointing toward each end of the cell while the
spindle-pole body located at the leading end of the elongated nucleus. To obtain
dynamic views of microtubule arrangement during the nuclear movement, we
examined dynamics of chromosomes and microtubules in living cells which were
fluorescently stained with Hoechst33342and grsen fluorescent protein (GFP)fused
with fission yeastalpha2-tubulin aswell as disl, amicrotubule-associated protein.
Simultaneous observation of chromosomes and GFP-tagged microtubules
revealed that dynamic rearrangement of microtubules was involved in nuclear
movements during karyogamy and meiotic prophase. We propose a model in
which the nuclear movement is mediated by dynamic instability in polymerization
and depolymerization of microtubules.
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SPINDLE FORMATION IN NORMAL AND MUTANT MAIZE
MEIOCYTES. ((A. Chan and W.Z. Cande)) Department of
Plant Biology, University of California, Berkeley, CA
94720. (Spon. by W.Z. Cande.)
To understand how the meiotic spindle is formed and
maintained in higher plants, the interactions between
chromosomes and microtubules and the reorganization of
microtubule arrays during the diakinesis to anaphase
transition were studied in normal, desynaptic (dsy1), and
absence.of fii division (afd1) maize meiocytes. Maize
meiocytes were fixed with paraformaldehyde, and the
microtubules in the meiocytes were visualized using
indirect immunofluorescence and confocal laser scanning
microscopy. Our observations suggest that the
chromosomes in normal, dsy1, and afd1 meiocytes may be
able to capture preexisting microtubules and/or nucleate
microtubules during spindle formation. The presence of
univalents in the dsy1 meiocytes leads to the inability to
form a metaphase I plate and failure to maintain normal
spindle bipolarity. These results suggest that meiotic
chromosomes are involved in the assembly and
maintenance of. the meiotic spindle.
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3-D ANALYSIS OF MEIOTIC TELOMERE BEHAVIOR ((Hank W. Bass,
David A. Agard, John W. Sedat, and W. Zacheus Cande.)) University of
California Berkeley, University of California San Francisco
We are investigating the functional significance of the dramatic telomere
rearrangements that occur during the pairing and synapsis stages of meiosis.
The nearly universal clustering of telomeres on the nuclear envelope is referred
to as the bouquet stage and has been documented for nearly a century. A re-
newed interest in meiotic telomere behavior comes from recent identification
of a bouquet stage in both fission and budding yeast. Using a polyacrylamide
gel embedding technique in combination with fluorescence in situ hybridiza-
tion, we are conducting 3-D analysis of meiotic telomere behavior (based on
methodologies of Urata et al., 1995 JCB v131 p279; and Dernburg et al., 1996
Cell v85 p745). Images are collected using a computerized epifluorescence
microscope and the optically sectioned data stacks are processed by 3-D de-
convolution. The preservation of cellular and nuclear morphology using this
approach has allowed to monitor changes in patterns of telomere positions us-
ing maize male meiocytes as a model system. We have shown that telomeres
undergo a dramatic rearrangement from a random distribution in leptotene
(earliest stage of meiotic prophase=CAI) to a clustered distribution at the
nuclear envelope in zygotene (the chromosome synapsis stage). To further ex-
plore the function of this denovo telomere cluster formation, we have applied




WIDESPREAD CHANGES IN DIFFERENT EPITHELIA OF
CYTOKERATIN 10 KNOCKOUT MICE.
((J. Reichelt, 0. Swensson*, H.W. Kaiser** and T.M. Magin)) University of
Bonn, Institute of Genetics; *Department of Dermatology, Kiel University
Hospital; FRG. **Department of Dermatology, Bonn University Hospital; FRG.
We have recently established knockout mice for keratin 10 to study keratin
function in different epithelia. These mice are an excellent model for
epidermolytic hyperkeratosis, a blistering human skin condition. In hetero- as well
as in homozygotes we observed an expression of keratins 6/16117 in most affected
stratified epithelia by immunohistochemistry and Western Blotting. Surprisingly
keratin 19 which normally is restricted to hair follicles was strongly expressed in
back skin and snout epidermis of heterozygous mice. Additionally we observed a
strong increase of filaggrin deposited in large irregular granules throughout the
upper epidermis. These changes in keratin expression would argue that the
phenotype of epidermolytic hyperkeratosis is not only affected by the nature of
mutations but also by the composition of keratin filaments. Our findings also
support the hypothesis that individual keratin pairs have distinct functions in vivo
and are not as promiscuous as previously thought. Extensive BrdU labeling
experiments indicated that the hyperkeratosis results only partially from
hyperproliferation but also from decreased desquamation. In keratin 10 knockout
mice we found a reduction of intact desmosomes in the granular layer and an
altered localisation of epidermal actin filaments. This suggests that the
intermediate filament cytoskeleton is required for the integrity of adhesive
junctions in epithelia. We will present these findings along with an analysis of the
barrier function of the epidermis in normal and keratin 10 knockout mice.
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ECTOPIC EXPRESSION OF HUMAN K16 IN THE BASAL LAYER OF
TRANSGENIC MOUSE EPIDERMIS CAUSES SKIN BLISTERING
AND AFFECTS EPIDERMAL AND HAIR FOLLICLE
DIFFERENTIATION. ((R.D. Paladini', E. Fuchs', P.A. Coulombe')) 'Dept.
of Biol. Chemistry, Johns Hopkins Univ. Schl of Med., Baltimore, MD 21205,
and 2Howard Hughes Med. Inst., The University of Chicago, Chicago, IL
60637.
The large number of keratins (>30) expressed in various epithelia suggests that
some of them may be performing functions other than providing for mechanical
integrity of cells. For example, the expression of ten different keratin proteins
can be detected in the epidermis depending on the particular cellular context of
the keratinocyte. We have previously reported that the human type I keratin 16
(K16), whose expression is commonly associated with hyperproliferation and
wound healing in the epidermis, has properties that suggest a role quite distinct
from providing mechanical support. To extend these finding to the context of
intact epidermis we have created transgenic mice that ectopically express human
K16 in the basal layer of stratified epithelia using the human keratin 14 (K14)
promoter. In animals where the expression of K16 is low compared to the mouse
endogenous K14 (a highly related type I keratin expressed in the basal layer) we
find that the epidermis is thickened, the number of hair follicles is reduced, and
there are changes in the proliferation and differentiation of skin keratinocytes.
As the level of transgene is increased these changes become more pronounced
and often result in gross blistering of the epidermis, particularly within suprabasal
layers, and in the death of the animals. Electron microscopy reveals dramatic
changes in keratinocyte cytoarchitecture throughout the epidermis. These results
provide further support to the notion that K16 is not designed primarily for a
structural function akin to other epidermal keratins. In addition, they suggest that
ectopic expression of K16 in various populations of progenitor keratinocytes in
skin alters their differentiation potential.
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